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It s always warm ’n dry

inside the Oneida ! Why?
Because it’s built that way.

Whatever the job, the Oneida does it better. On
the world’s roughest terrain, in sub-zero cold,

the lightweight, waterproof Oneida brings slipper

comfort in the boot you wear all day, From the

bottom up, the Oneida is the boot for you.

Here’s why;

1.

Self cleaning gusset. Prevents trapping of dirt

and moisture.

2. Rust-proof eyelets securely anchored for snug
lacing,

3, Thermo-ply insulation. Shuts out cold, won’t
absorb moisture even if snagged. Famous sealed

unicellular insulation wraps entire foot in pro-

tective warmth.

4 . Heavy net lining. Top quality, wears and
wears, never loosens.

5. Cushion insole gives all-day walking comfort.

6. Rigid steel plate gives extra arch support.

7. Cleated sole and heel for better traction, safer

footing, longer wear.

8. Felt mid-sole insulates against frozen ground.

9- Special rubber compounds stand up under
hardest wear.

Red Ball

Oneida
look lor the Red Ball frv Ball-Band, Ml&hawaka, Indiana



Norelco introduces

the Tripleheader.

And suddenly you’re

finished shaving 40Z faster
than ever before.

Fastest shaver on
wheels; the secret is

under the hood. Three
floating: heads. 16 rotary
blade} whirling away ot 77
mile* on hour. So host, you're

done before you know it!

So close r we dare to
match shaves with «t

blade. Norelco very thin Mi-

Crogrooye heads do it. Shaves
so close we dqre to match
i haves with o blade. Pop-up
trimmer for neat sideburns.

Most comfortable ride
over the toughest ter-
rain. Without o nick or pinch,

FEoaling heads swing with
ovary curve. Th ii is the comfort

Speed shaver *
! With more fee-

t ures than any other shave r.

See the Norelco Rechargeable 40C too. 2 weeks of dose, comfortable shaves on a single charge!

Of the Norelco 'FHp-Top' 20, perfect first shaver at a modest price. Also, Norelco Cordless 15C r

the perfect second shaver. Shove* anywhere on pen light batteries. With drawstring pouch.

fllorelco the fast, close, comfortable efectrtc shave
CIS** NArUi 4nwnr*« friihpi £wnp*ir. Ik . IM Fju IJrid Sin»e. hm YdcI, N. T 10CIL7 Biter jrnlueti: teirwii Aidi, Rkdmi, Audm-Vidra fjpc HtcQrtttri, &Jctite*j KachMi,
lkcSr-&-4£ tducj1.**jl H‘M. 1-Mt. (tttVflflk L*M. Cfrmm»rfliii Cigtfs TVr TV SM4* Mtwi. twpnK H tdtafteii* fquipmrnt.
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FIRESTONE TOWN & COUNTRY TRUCK TIRES GO

THRU ICE,MUD ANO SNO W...OR WEPA Y THE TOW*

Firestone Town & Country truck tires keep

you going when others art stuck. With

Town iS: Country delivery tires on your

truck, you'll go thru ice. mud, and snow

or get a free tow. And when the weather

clears. Town & Country tread design rolls

smoothly, quietly on dry pavement. Nylon

cord resists bruises and breaks. And
Firestone's long wearing Sup-R-Tuf rubber

gives you extra mileage and longer life.

Here's more good news . . . the price is only

what you'd expect to pay for passenger car

ures. Huy a pail now at your nearby

Firestone Dealer or Srore. Easy terms

available. T«wu*cminti>-a. sw^-n-Tuf*

mThn gmnntn covers new hrcsioneTown & Cenmiry nro,
on drive wHctH, li>f rhr life of oujsifuI sread lLuhis

K dt^itr Of itQfe iDumg KUiTJiKee,

TOWN & COUNTRY TRUCK TIRE

2 PM



Are you
putting us on?

Most people do .

.

« that Big Red Decal rides with the men whose
lives and livelihoods depend on their cars and engines * Like the first eight

place winners of the 1966 Indianapolis S00 and the 1966 winners of USAC
Championship races at Phoenix, Trenton p Milwaukee r Langhornet Atlanta^

IRP and others r Also all the 1966 championship , stock car, sprinter, midget
and drag car champions of USAC* IMCA, NffRA, AMfRAf and the winners of

the NASCAR Riverside $&6-mile stock car race and the Saltan Sea 500-mile
boat marathon * Also millions and millions of motorists in cars like yours
who count on because it blends with any motor oil to form a tough r

protective film around moving engine_parts* cushions every piston

stroke to reduce friction and wear9 ^jfymahes your engine run quieter,

smoother, longer 9 Tkat
r

s why the champions use That** why you
should too* The first time you need oil , m , every time you change oil P * *

add Oil Treatment * At service stations everywhere .

Ifyou haven 1

1 put us on yet, ask for a Big Red Decal at your favorite

gas station, or write to;

Division ,
Studehaker Corporation, Decal Dept, 12,1673 Winthrop Drive*

Des Plaines, Illinois 60013,

OCTOBER 1966 3
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POPULAR MECHANICS
international editions: Australian, Spanish, Caribbean, french, dutch, Portuguese, Danish, Swedish

AUTOMOBILES AND DRIVING

28 Auto Clinic

38 Detroit Listening Post

52 Stop. Look—anti Laugh!
94 "Drivin’ with Dim
101 1967: The Showdown Year

105 The Really New Ones
108 Compacts: The Hot "Ones
110 Compacts: Slightly Cooler

i J } The Solid Citizens nT~Dptrnil

118 The just -Right Intermediates

122 Live- It-Up Luxury Pits

128 World's Dirtiest Drag Race
182 Saturday Mechanic: Chasing Down

Chassis Noise (Flagged for filing)

HOME AND YARD

47 Hfmnpnwnprs* Clinic

144 New for Vmn Hume
158 Concrete by the Bucketful

3 82 Solving Home Problems
164 6-Wav Theater’ Wall

(Flagged for filing)

170 Caulking—A Guide to the New
Sealants

AEROSPACE, AVIATION, MILITARY

8D News from the Military

811 Aviation Jetstream

152 United States Rocketeers Rip

the Iron Curtain

SCIENCE AND INVENTIONS ELECTRONICS, RADIO AND TV

8B Science Worldwide
14 New Inventions

134 Thrma* Rnilr-tii CTnflfs Tlmt Run
Your Body

138 Look What's Happening to Freight

148 The New Alaskan C^trlcl Rush

91 How Electronic Gadgets are

Changing Football

197 \W in Elpctrmtirs

198 Put a Guitar Amplifier in Your Pocket

200 Build a Power-Failure Alarm

202 Elect run it- Kinks

BOATING, OUTDOOR RECREATION

SHOP AND CRAFTS

67 Shopping for Tonis

154 Dual-Purpose Step-Chest

157 Rub-On Patterns End Tracing
160 Pul a Pole-Lamp Table at Your Etlxnv

EO i m diest Tool Ever^' i 1, l-iand Grinder

(Flagged for filing)

158 Cim Your Lathe a Brake

(Flagged for filing)

192 Make Your Own Vise Scraper

193 Hints from PM Renders

194JRo.ckvnel 0-

1

nch Table Saw
196 Soldering Caddy
251 i wo Sanders Let You Co i n I t lie

Action

24 Winds New Outdoors

97 ’67 Outboards . .
.
Jazzed-Up Looks

and Performance

JOBS AND CAREERS

16 Career Barometer

REGULAR FEATURES

6 Letters to the Editor

PHOTOGRAPHY

180 Hitch Aov Camera to Flash Cube
181 Pit Hire This

Color photos in Car Section: Eugene A. Colangelo

NEXT MONTH IN POPULAR MECHANICS
ILS. Warplanes in Vietnam. Our powerful flving arsenal can deliver more fire]x>wer

than ever before. See the trip planes in action in a big two-page color painting.

Dan Gurney Tests the Camara. Read what this famous racing driver has to say

about Chevy's newest entry in the hot car field.

4 PM
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Howwe retired
in 15 years with
$300 a month
“Jane and I are still landlubbers at heart, but
we’re getting used to a lot of new things . . . things
we’ve always wanted to do. Best of all, we’re
getting used to not worrying about money.
“Sound like paradise? Almost! We've just re-

tired with an income of $300 a month guaran-
teed for life—thanks to my clever wife,

“It really started back in *51 when I hit my
40th birthday. I got pretty depressed over grow-
ing old, I even imagined what it would be like

to be old and helpless, dependent upon charity.
Jane read my thoughts and decided to do some-
thing about it. She showed me an advertisement
for Phoenix Mutual Retirement Income Plans
and told me she had already sent the coupon
for more information,
“When a booklet arrived describing the Plans,

I realized that if I started right then—at 40

—

I’d be able to retire in only IS years with $300
a month, It was the perfect solution for me.
“From the day I began my Plan, Jane and I

never worried about growing old. As far as we're
concerned, life begins at fifty-five !'*

Send for free booklet
You, too, can plan to have an added income of
from $50 to $300 a month, or more, If you start
early enough. Send the coupon and receive by
mail a free booklet on this and other plans.

PHOENIX RetirementMUTUAL IncomePlans

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance 240 American Row,
Hartford. Conn. Qflilb. Please mall me, without obliga-
tion, your free booklet on retirement Income plans.

Plan for Wen Q Plan for Women Q
tfamt

Dae* of Birth

Address
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Basic in any tool kit...

HooEff eds ot uses,

indoors and out;

• Ceiling liles

• UfiholsteTtng

• Shelf trimming

Valances

• Window shades

A real precision heavy-duty gun!

Easy action handle . . . exclusive

^'Power Dor for greater staple

penetration , handle lock . . .built-in

staple extractor . . . takes 5 staple

sues plus special Loktile" staples

for ceiling tile installation.

at ail hardware, department,
variety, ltatlnnery itorei. ONLY

*795

• Fencing

• Insulating

• You-name-it!

«80O-X Chroma
Heavy-Duty TacMf Gun fe.13

fj 101 High Compression Tacker Gun.
Takes 2 staple siles. (4.93

IJ-OO SNILlMAN SVfHUE, LUK. ISUNO CUT HIV, VOtth !)HH

wotLp s u«CESi MANursciurus or sran.Es to* howe omici

!
LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR

His cup of tea

I am Id years old, and I built the Tea-
cup (page 146, Jan. PM

I made several changes in the plans, the

most basic being the sail, mast, boom and

rudder which 1 purchased as part of a set

made by Starcraft. The mast height is 14

feet and boom length, 7 feet. I also fiber-

glassed the hull—which added very little

to the total cost of the project.

It turned out surprisingly well, consid-

ering that 1 worked on it only on Satur-
days and after school.

Peru. Ind, Ray Prible

Just tfiiuJc ujfmt you could build, .Rny,

if you didn't bother going to school.

Lethal needles

The Netos from the Military article on
wire bullets (page 24, July PM) seemed
familiar. After a bit of research, I discov-

ered that such bullets are not exactly a

new invention.

According to a reference book I have,

a somewhat similar weapon, though much
larger, was used in the Boer War. The
weapon was a Maxim 37-mm automatic
cannon firing one-pound explosive shells

from belts of 25. This weapon could be
tPlenae turn to rmpefl)

6 PM
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Think you may be turned down?

Here's how ambitious men get

important promotions without

even having to ask*

If it's been a long time since youVe
celebrated a raise in salary, ask
yourself why. Are you. really worth
more money? If you're not sure,

look again at men who have moved
ahead. ..men so clearly marked for

promotion that when it came it was
just what everyone expected.

How did they do it? The most
usual answer r through special
training. Special training is the
direct way to increase your per-

sonal value, your income, your
rate *f advancement Soon other
employers are likely to seek you
out “ because many important po-
sitions today are going begging for

lack of qualified people to fill them *

For more than half a century,
LaSalle has trained men and
women for higher success in busi*

nessn More than 20,000 students
enroll each year in low-cost
LaSalle courses. Why not start to-

day to get out of the ranks of the
untrained and prepare for leader-
ship? Without interfering with
your present work — using only
your spare time — you can qualify
for the career opportunity of youf
choice through home study.

Mail the coupon below for free
booklet describing the training that
interests you, LaSalle, 417 So.
Dearborn St., Chicago S

3
III.

UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Institution * 411 South Gcirbern, Dept. ii&iO. Chkige, HI Inal* ftOfSOB

send mo, without cost or obligation. FREE booklet and full information on the field I have checked below:

ACCOUNTING
Cor*ipli+* Areooirinfj

with CPA Tro«niag

D Accounting

[71 In-como To*
FI Accounting F undam#.fi Pah

O Auditing

Q C&flltOllarillipi

77- CfA Training

Q Modern Bookkeeping

UUHESf MANAGEMINT

Q Compfei* Buunaii
Mo nog a m#nt

O CrodlJ and Collection 1

Q Offset Momaga-menr

J Ptrwflfltl Maoogemeal
tuiintii Coire spond once

LAW COURSES

lachliqr df lowi Deg*#e

[7 Buhoci-H Law

0 Inpirpnc" Lflwf

7 Claim Adjuring Law
1 ! Luw fa-r PoMcff Officif!|

[_] tow far Trufl Qtficert

lAUNIANSHIf

C MviwpchiRtt

[_7 Complete So'ei Train ing

Off A FT IN G

I | Basic Drafting

[. j Aaraaautkal Drafting

[7] ArchitedufOil Drafting

O EF#c*H<fcF prafling

7 Mechanical Drafting

C Structural Drafting

REAL ESTATE

c Com pi*!* Real Fa-tore

D Eltpra Arqkiragt

77 teal Fil'd re Mono fl-emenf

C teqf tifaiie $alf 1

TRAFFIC ANO
TRANSPORTATION

[73 CampSotr Trsrlfk Mgf.

(7] fiDflipfilqfiqn Uw
Ratei and Tariffs

77 Ajqiity dfld Service ]

{7 Mataf Truck Traffic

snviOTVfc
7] MacM

n

b- Sharlhandl

TECHNICAL COURSES
77 Mechanical RalrigaraFian

77 AirCaadilipnjng,

Refuge ration

and Hearing

O Di#»l

HIGH SCHOOL

7j High SchoaF Dipla

CAREERS FOR WOMEN
77 Ifttarior Dtcafalpr

7 Penial Atficioer

O Secretarial

77 A^cagnlmg

7J Book L ee pi i*g

7] Real Eitalfr

.\amr . » 1 .Age* .* *M

Addrrn». .. Tl ..... . 4 MMM ... . Cotmtly , .... .

Ciljfi

Smte • * * * * 4 4 * * * *•**».*»*«***,»*» * ,

.

. Zip LVo.

354
Occupy 1 i<>n

.

WarLiiif Hour* r . R . A.M. .... P.M.

LASALLE EXTENSION
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If this happens,

it’s your fault.

You can prevent automatic transmission

leaks. Or at least help. With Quaker State

ATA (Automatic Transmission Additive).

Prevents leaks. Quaker State ATA is an addi-

tive concentrate for of/ automatic transmission

fluids. It softens and swells oil seals. Helps prevent

leaks. And that's not all ATA does.

Protects transmissions, Quaker State ATA also

revitalizes the fluid that's in your transmission. Re-

vitalizes its onti-sludge and onti-varnish deter-

gents. Renews its oUiness and friction control

properties — helps your transmission shift more
smoothly. All this plus helping stop leaks.

You should have used:

ATA is made by the makers of

QUAKER STATE OIL REFINING CORPORATION
Oil C/TY, PENNSYLVANIA

LETTERS
(Continued from wage 6J

used to fire special clusters of steel nee-
dles bound together with lead bands in

place of the shells. In operation, the lead
bands were severed by a special cutter
attached to the muzzle, allowing the steel
needles to spray over a wide area with a
lethal effect. Such clusters, coupled with
the weapon’s high rate of fire, made the
Maxim a highly effective close-quarters
weapon. The principle is apparently still

a valid one.
Sierra Vista, Ariz, DanielVukobrarovICH

Surrey from a car

In 1963 I started to build the Sidewalk
Classic car (page 146, Nov. ’63 PM), I

completed the front axle assembly and
bought the wheels—and these remained
in my basement until last fall when I got
the idea for the surrey.
The original front axle was used, ex-

cept that 1 put %i-mch steering arms and
ball joints in place of the parts called for

in the plans. The seat arms, posts and top
framework are all made of half-inch th in-

wall conduit; sailcloth was used for the
top.

The tops of the seats are hinged, and
the passengers use the space to store their
toys while they are riding.

At times, some of the pulling power
comes from neighborhood children, but
most of the time I pull it with a small
riding tractor.

Euclid, Ohio Kenneth Orme

You ve turned a horseless carriage info

a plain carriage. It isn't progress-—but it

Zooks great.

8 PM



TUNE IIP EUCTRONICAUY ANY CAR EVER MADE...
domestic or foreign; compact or limousine; 4 cylinder, 6 cylinder or S cylinder; 6 volt or 12 volt

With New
Improved
Model BT-162

NOTE;

GIANT 6V2

METER FOR
EASY,

ACCURATE
READINGS

V
The Mtsdel BT-162 provides three dwell

scales' 0 to 45 degrees, 0 to 60
degrees, and 0 to 90 degrees. The three
dwell angle ranges specified above make
this instrument suitable for making a*
curate dwell

1

angte adjustments on all
4 cylinder, 6 cylinder, and 8 cylinder ca“
both foreign and domestic.

The dual range tachometer is extremely
versatile since it provides both a low
range Of 0 to 1000 RPM, necessary for
making precise carburetor adjustments
and the high range tachometer* 0 to
5000 RPM suitable for making all other
tests at high engine speeds.

„ ^iriiwr ur o cyiinaer; t> VOrt Of IZ VttR,

DWELL TACHOMETER
At last a streamlined instru-
ment designed to provide the
most important services for
* tuning up'

f

any and every car
ever made from a Model A
Ford up to and including the
current automatic transmis-
sion cars produced today.
The Model BT-162 includes the
very latest design Dwell Meter,
working irt conjunction with a
dual range Tachometer and
Incorporating all modem im-
provements in circuitry design.

Assure cssy starts, optimum performance and
maximum gas economy with Model BT-162.

Ji
1 *3

“S*16 ' perform the service* specified below
in addition to many other tasks too numerous to mention;

*
or pitted?

recis« adjustments 0f points that are slightly worn

*
Ihe^s^ributotTap.

eff<ctive^ setting without removing

* Indicate the correct settings for external adjustment tVDedHStr'butors, (A feeler gauge cann^TTF' uTeJ Tor~aTfng
^^l5<J,ust

7len,s th,s hfpe distributor since manymanufacturers specifications do not list the point gap ininches. They list only the dwell angle in degrees.)

* iT«
U
T*KT

0Xim
l
,

'Sc.f,
aS ™™m*r and quiet engine running.

Thfn
*^.e5<att PPM While the engine is In neutral position.Then adjust the carburetor in conformity with the carmanufacturers recommendations.

* To locate a "miss" you need only disconnect or ‘'short" the

+J?th
k
f

U
k
S a * a timc wfth *he Model 8T-162 switched

to the Tachometer position.

* S
a
rLWr^J utoma,ie transmissions function efficiently only

m^rJ d Rre? su/
es ar« correctly maintained and since

RT lfi? fnr
r

a
e
n «

always refer to RPM, the ModelBT-162 (or an equivalent tachometer) is required to properlyservice automatic transmissions k* v y

The Model BT'162 fs the most complete
unit fn its pnce range ever produced. Itcomes absolutely complete, ready to use.
UnJjP . M M,M. r„ .. . w

$2995

SEND NO MONEY WITH 0RD|R
PAY POSTMAN NOTHING ON DELIVERY
Try ft for 10 days before you
buy. ff completely satisfied
then send $5.00 and pay the
balance at the rate of $5.00
per month until the total price
of $29.95 (plus small P.P. and
budget charge) is paid. If not
completely satisfied, return to
us

r no explanation necessary.

accurate: instrument co. p inc.
—

Dtpt. 0-475, 2435 White Plain; Hoad, Broni, N.Y. 1046T
Please rush me one Model BT-162. if satisfactory I agree to pay $5 00

19 days ar,d ba,anc * at fate of $5.00 per month until total price
cf $29.95 ipius small P.P, and budget charge) is paid. If not satisfactory,
I may re (urn for cancellation of account.

Name.

Address.

City _ Zone State.

Save Money! Check here and enclose $29.95 with this coupon and
i we wifi pay all shipping charges. You stiff retain the privilege of

;

reluming after 10 day trial tor full refund.

BA
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BY JOHN F. PEARSON

SCIENCE
WORLDWIDE

Kiss of death. That’s what a “welcome
home” buss could be for an astronaut re-
turning from an extended space voyage.
So says the University of Missouri’s Dr.
T, D. Luckey, who explains that sterile

food and the sterile environment of a space
capsule would greatly reduce the number
and variety of bacteria in the astronaut's
body. On return, he could fall victim to

bacteria that normally are innocuous be-
cause he has none to fight them.

Madness in writing. Russian scientists

say they’ve invented a machine that can
help to diagnose mental diseases by ana-
lyzing writing. As the patient writes, the
device records tensions, velocity and pe-
culiarities of his hand movements.

Looking tor * boost from that second
cup of coffee? According to researchers at
the University of Michigan, you might do
better to wait a while. They say the caf-
feine in the first cup stimulates you but
also partially blocks any additional stimu-
lus from caffeine for better than two hours.
It takes only about 20 minutes for the first

cup to perk you up.

Man-made island for Arctic waters is

planned by the National Science Founda-
tion to provide a base for research in biol-
ogy. oceanography, physics, glaciology and
entomology. Big enough to hold 45 scien-
tists and crewmen and strong enough to

withstand icepack stresses, the drift barge
would carry enough fuel and food for

several years.

Its facilities would include a helicopter
pad and a hangar for small fixed-wing air-

craft, NSF hopes to have such a barge in

action by the early '70s.

New job for the helicopter. In the
rugged mountain area of Utah choppers
are being used to reel out heavy mesh
fencing to keep loose rocks from falling on
Route 80-N. The mesh “fences in" rock on
the face of sheer cliffs next to the highway.

Longest undersea tunnel in the world
will be built to connect the islands of Hon-
shu and Hokkaido in northern Japan, ac-
cording to Japanese National Railways.
The 22 Vj-mile railway tunnel will cut by
about six hours the travel time between
Tokyo and Hokkaido. (But the "cham-

pionship’' will move to Europe if and when
the proposed English Channel tunnel is

built to link England and France. It may
have an overall length of 32 miles, with
23 miles underwater.)

Which way, mate? A giant turn signal

is a feature of the Moerdyk, new Holland -

America Line freighter. The indicator is a

19-foot-long steel arrow pointed at each
end and attached to the foremast. It is

illuminated by a row of lights. When the

ship intends to change course, one end of

the arrow lights to indicate the direction.

Do trees get cold when the tempera-
ture drops? Not deep inside, according to

the findings of Australian botanists. In

recent tests, it was found that a change of

22
;

C. at the outside of an average-sized
tree caused a mere 1 change at its center.

In thj * rrsts, thermocouple wires were fitted

into grcoves in wooden dowels and inserted
into h lei bored, in the living tiee.

Sp > 1 safety device has been incor-

porated into Japan’s new atomic power
station because of the constant threat of

earlh'jtt ’.kss in that country. Should ground
movement distort the reactor casing and
make it impossible to lower the conven-
tional boron steel rods for damping down
the reactor, a series of 44 hoppers will drop
some 4 million boron steel balls into the

core. Seismographs located near the reac-
tor have been provided with preset values
which, if exceeded, trigger a shutdown.

Bounce is what we like about rubber,

hut it also makes it hard to work with,

Cutting rubber parts, for example, is a
slow and imprecise operation. But now
tests at the University of Illinois show
rubber can be machined as easily as metal
if it is cooled to supercold temperatures.

Kill roaches with boric acid, advises
Dr, Walter Ebeling. UCLA authority on
household insect pests. He reports that

tests have proved the familiar white pow-
der to be more effective than the most
powerful chemical insecticides.

Key to boric acid’s potency is that it

has no repellent effect on the bugs, as have
most prepared insecticides, Roaches, says

Dr, Ebeling, learn to stay away from re-

pellent insecticides.
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Secrets
of

Teaching
Yourself ART
revealed *rt your own home

E3! Teach jourztU how to sketch, draw, paint through
the renowned Washington School of Art's completely'

new Kerne Stud? Course. In your spare lime you can
learn to draw; paint in oils, water color and other media
, . . all under the personal supervision of an instructor
who will become your "friend by mall," two 22 -piece art
outfits <$25 value at fid eifra costf help develop your
hidden talent, Learn advertising art, painting, illustrate

mg, cartooning, fashion drawing. TV graphic art — for
only $B a month!

Make Tour life Richer, Mere Satisfying

&aln new1 popularity. New friends. Art career. Extra
money, Banish worries, frustrations. Satisfy self- expres-
sion, creative urge. Gain confidence.
Bend for free BG-page Book. Find how

Jiule art costs- how much it brings you.
Write to:

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART, Studio 1410,

Port Washington, L l. T New York 11050

{JFjt. !St4/ Accredited Member XtiSC

EARN

HIGH
V/:T'l«
as a HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

Train your way to high pay in ih* booming construction indus-
try! L«am tfi* skills you nuvd to qualify . _ . NOT by cor-

r*lpOrtd*flc«
H
but by actual Fold training an machines like the

omli used by rhi industry. Huge hairing grounds in North
Caroline), a million da liars worth of school-owned diesel-
engined machines, experienced ins-tr uctors, full 220-haur and
440 -hour counts. Notional, th# Original school of heavy equip-
RWtf opt rati On. is the recognized leader. Member American
Rood Builders Asia., Services and Supply Division Associate
Member A.G C Full-lime Job Advisory and Counseling Direc-
tor on tfgff. VA approved. For men ages 17 to 54. Train Now-
Pay Later plan . . . other payment plans also available. Write
TODAY for FREE catalog and FREE copy of school newspaper
reporting Hews a# Notional School graduateV

NATIONAL SCHOOL
OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION. OepL 0 S6
P.0. Drawer IMS, Charlatte, H, C.

Please send me FREE illustrated sc hoc I catalog and com-
plete information, I understand there's no obligation.

Name

Adfires*

Age

PhnftP-

City Stale Zid Cotif

i

i

.

i

j

i

25 KITS SENT TO RUUD THIS
COMPLETE REFRIGERATION SYSTEM

NEW If tod served mite January 31. 1955 or

Gl BILL are in service^ check Gl line in i cup-ore

EARN BIG MONEY
IN

AIR CONDITIONING,
REFRIGERATION AND HEATING

A better job* top pay and steady work are easily

within your reach. Learn to repair and install air

conditioning systems, refrigerators and freezers*
Air conditioning is one of America's fastest -growing
industries. Millions of autos and homes are being
air-conditioned- The need for trained men is imme-
diate and great.

Moke Home Your Training Center — Learn by
practicing. CTI sends 25 kits of tools and parts to

build a complete refrigeration system — which you
later convert into a refrigerator or freezer. The
course is easy E

lorn Money As You Train — Since the CTI
course includes training with real equipment* many
Students earn money repairing units soon after en-
rolling, On completing training they go into top pay
jobs. Many get started in their own business*

Moil Coupon Today tor free book. No obligation*

Prove to your self that the air conditioning* refrig-
eration and heating field is best for you — the easiest
training to master and loaded with top pay oppor-
tunities*

Commercial Trades Institute, Chicago, III. 60626

"commeroal"trades” Instituti*

Dept PM 1066
| 1400 GrtfnEiaf Avtnuu

fl Chicugo J IHifluns 6062A
I

| Send bo«k
H
fit U Succtzv in Air Cendiritning,

I R#frjrg#rQtp£rr d Hmattnq. Na ebligetiofl.

I

! Nflffit - - —_ Agt
I

J

i^ftn ,— - - Zip

t

I

City. County

I FJt Ch*ck for facts on new Gl Bill

Mm-tmr NatffeMi hm# 5twir CMPK4P

i* IE
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FIS
NEW 514-PAGE

Allied
1967 CATALOG

Nome . _
please Mint

\

Address . _ *

i

lop Savings an
th» best In

electronics for
everyone . . .

Famous Hnighf-Krts *

Stereo Hj-Ft * Tape Re-

corders * Cl 2-Way Gear
* Walkie-Talkies * FM-
AM Iddloi • Short Wove
* Portable IV • Ama-
teur Gear Intercom*

and PA * Automotive
Electronics * TeH lostru-

menls • TV Atitenaus

Herd wore, Part* * Plus

stores of Allied values!

FREE!

NO MONiY DOWN

!

24 mpnfh* fo pery wM
A^ed Credit fund Plan*

ALIPED RADIO, Uepl. 6-K

P.O, Bdjc 4396, Chicago, III. 6D680

Send FREE 1967 Allied Catalog

S !afe - - - .1 i f>

I

1

The
Devil
has

quite a
temper>

We're proud of the temper in

, Red Devil's high carbon steel

j£* blades , . . just one of the

dSf quality features in our full linew of putty knives, wall scrapers, wood
scrapers and other home patch -u:p

toots. Buy the best! Buy Red Devil!

RedDemi^
UNION, N. J.. USA

,

ItHM

NEWS FROM THE

MILITARY
BY WILLIAM R. KREH

A cool ceramic has been developed by
the Air Force which promises excellent
heat protection for the outer surfaces of
aircraft and space vehicles. Called “Zirco-
lite," the material has been tested contin-
uously for 260 hours at 4000

3
F. without

any measurable deterioration.

Floating smoke. So much water in the
delta area of South Vietnam presents
many problems, one of the more serious
of which was the inability of signaling air-
craft with a standard smoke grenade. With
nothing but water to land in, the grenades
could not burn. To overcome this, the
Army has developed an attachment for
the grenade which allows it to float. A
metal shroud is slipped over the grenade
which is activated by the heat and pres-
sure of the smoke and forces it to slide up
on the grenade, thus making a watertight
air chamber which holds the top of the
burning grenade above water.

Battery-powered pistol. A five-year
forecast prepared for the Army predicts
that production experts must be prepared
to turn out an electrically-powered pistol

within the next five years. “It is antici-

pated, the unclassified document says,

"that there will be a sidearm microbal fistic

weapon that will be electrically fired from
a low-voltage battery (1.50 volts).

11

No-leak spacecraft, A self-sealing,

quick- hardening material designed to plug
holes punched in space vehicles by micro-
meteorites is being developed by the Air
Force, Packets of the "instant repair" rub-
ber, in liquid form, will be inserted in the
walls of a spacecraft. When the craft's skin
is punctured by a micrometeorite, the rub-
ber will instantly fill the hole and harden.

“Mighty-Mite” is doing its job in Viet-

nam, Army officials report. Otherwise
known as the M-106 riot-control-agent

dispenser, Mighty -Mite was adapted from
a commercial agricultural sprayer. The 32-

pound blower is used to force tear gas into

tunnels, caves and other enemy hiding

places in Vietnam. Also in the Army’s
chemical arsenal in Vietnam is “Pop Gun,”
Used for surface-to-surface application of

riot control gas, the 35-mm gun fires 16
pyrotechnic-agent canisters in four vol-
leys to produce a rapid accumulation of

tear gas over a large target area.
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How much do you really save when you order

your vitamins and drugs direct from Hudson?
Up to 60% ! Want proof? See the other national-
ly advertised brands listed side by side with
Hudson's famous products. Compare the form-
ulas s , „ the prices * . , and take your choice. Well
gladly sell you either one*

All Hudson products are laboratory fresh and
of highest quality t They are delivered to your door

with a 30-day money-back guarantee.(Remember,
by law, ingredients of all vitamin compounds
must be shown on the label. Hudson quality con-
trol assures you there are no better vitamins made
at any price.)

Start to save now. Order the products you want
and mail coupon today.

C0R1CIDIH
100 Tablets. $3.34*

Hudson

* PERTQC
100 Tablets. .11.35

THERA 6 RAK
100 ratal'll . .$7,45*

Hudson

* ACAVITE
100 Tablets.. 43.25

PEFTO-BISMOL-
60 Tablets .

.
41 M

Hudson

^BISTOMEN
60 Tablets .,41.10

GERITQt **

1D0 Tablets... S5.9S

Hudson
• 6ERI0AN'

lM Tablets... $i!5

pHisoHex
5 ni. Bettis .41-60

Hudson

4 BACTGHEX
6 n. Bottle , .51.15

I’Ll

STRESSCAPS-
100 Capsules, 47.47*

Hudson

"S.D.S. KAPS
100 Cnoln. .130

-

EXCEDRIN
100 Trtlrti. .11.40

Hudson

"VAHTRIN*
1 0f) Tablets „.Tto

Elizabeth Arden

MOISTURIZER ^

J.set bet ., .15.00-t

Lady Hudson

4 MOISTURIZER
3 4. Oat . ....11 00, N,.

y

£
*St

0NE-A-DAY
PLUS IRON

UMTalttti 13.1 S

Hudson

< VI0DAY
Plus iron

ICOTill'tS >1.31

ANACtN-
IDO Tablet! 4133

Hudson

-BITRIN
100 Tablets. 46*

UNICAP
100 Capsule*. .43.11*

Hudson

«QIHN-KAP$»
Capsules.

. 41.50

BEN-GAY* *
In. TO... 11.43” grtj

Hudson

•C0MF0RUB*
2 oz. Tube . f k 65#

only

S i

TRI-VI*S0U
SDcc Battle. 43.24*

Hudson

«DAC CROPS
60ct Battle, 41.10

© Hudson National, Inc. 1966

FREE HUDSON CATALOG
Included with order. Lists hundreds of ether nationally advertised

vitamins, drugs and toiletries it money -laving prices. See coupon.

EVERY HOUSEHOLD SHOULD HAVE A HUDSON CATALOG

^ Price controlled by manufacturer^

fAIT N Y. residents please add ap
pfoprlite sales tax on this Item,

VITAMIN (nrfrv,QDVCT

B

World's leading direct-by-

mail vitamin and drug
company. 89 Seventh Ave.,

Dept. 0000, New York,

NY. 10011

Now Available in

Stores, Tool

Hudson vitamins, drugs and
toiletries are now avail-

able at most Whs Ian Drug
Stores In New York and at

selected drug stores
throughout the Delaware
Valley. Residents of the
Delaware Valley may ob-

tain specific store loca-

tions by telephoning (2157
GL 7-2950.

HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS nIw YoTk%T ioon
ept ' F' £3

Please send me 1!he following products. 1 enclose check or money order infulf payment

Quantity

No. of Items
Product Name Amount

It flrder is less t\m 13.00—-add .25* ^
ter handling,

inhere apptitahie add state and local ^
ulta tu.

TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED

1 am presently using this product'

(fill in brand name)
Do you carry the eauivalent at
Hudson savings?

only * catalog at this time.

i

Print Name

Address

_

City. .State. .Zip
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What
a torch!

ST*A 1 1 C H* acotL f i* t

S

HHiVAJUllI i« «CTAL 41IT Wffl
mfEVI>OK4 n»

• ft bums for hours on butane gas.

•Adjusts from pinpoint to blowtorch flame.

• It's lightweight,compact,easiest to handle.

• Its non-clogging...cleans itself.

LttMftlT fl GO* TnLFi

$wtiT$ *.Nb Thaw) f PFi

SUCM M *Hrt Cmai » OTh|# UilOltATOiT L- :£ E-

only

it’s the Ronson
Varaflame Torch

ItMiiun Corp-, WoodbtldEf F N, J.

This great new Ronson Torch is perfect for hundreds of household and

hobby uses. It uses the same fuel used to fill famous Ronson VarsfisnieS

lighters... Ronson Multi -Fills, available everywhere! Comes complete with

large size Ronson Multi-Fill® fuel injector, and big instruction and idea booh.

PM
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To drive screws . . . use your

power drill and job-tested

VERSAMATE
Versamate Is a speed reducer made exclusively for

the blister- building business of screw driving. The

secret is 7-to-l speed reduction that boosts power

seven-fold and slows down the drill speed until it’s

perfect for sinking any screw-large or small. See your

tool dealer for this $5.95 beauty.

*

THAT
EXAM!

FOR A HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOMA * STUDENT
DRAFT DEFERMENT •

BETTER JOB IN THE
ARMED FORCES

Wore and more these days, your future is decided by how welt
you scori: on a qualifying test or exam. Could you get a good
scare right now il you wanted to:

L Get a HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA without going back to school?

2. Win a student's DRAFT DEFERMENT?
3. Get a good assignment or higher rank in the ARMED FORCES?

Now, for each, you can get a whore 300-page book of sample
exams, tips and advice on scoring high, facts on when, where
and how tests are given. Sample questions and answers give
you both practice and knowledge—measure your readiness.
When actual exam day comes, you'll breeze through it while
others panic, Only $3.95 plus 25c shipping per book. Full refund
if not satisfied. Use coupon below to order.

College Publishing Corporation
LOOK Building, Dept- IP
4£fi Madison Avenue, New York, N PY, 10022

Please send me, on IO-diy money-back guarantee of sat-
isfaction, the books on how to pass the exams checked
below. I enclose $3.95 plus 25c shipping for each book.

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA EQUIVALENCY EXAM
SELECTIVE SERVICE COLLEGE QUALIFICATION
(Ora ft Determent} TEST

ARMED FORCES TESTS

RIDGID
POWER TOOL EQUIPMENT

Supreme
THE RIDGE TOOL COMPANY, ELYRIA, OHIO, U.S.A. L

Name _
Address

City-

State^ Zip

--Earn To $15 An Hour# Full or Spare Time

CAR FURNISHED EXPENSES PAID

NO prior experience needed. Only overage

ed ucctio n requi red *

YOU PERFORM A RIAL SERVICE

WHILE ENJOYING A SlG-FAY CAREER

As an Accident Investigation specialist you will (1)
INVESTIGATE FACTS and (2) DISTRIBUTE MONEY
as the representative of wealthy organ iiations.

No other business offers yon greater opportunities. Here 1

®
why: The huge, rapidly expanding Accident Investigation
field right now distributes more money than any other
service industry - And it

r

s growing fast Over 200 MIL-
LION ACCIDENTS must be investigated this year for
Insurance Companies, Airlines, Steamship Lines, and
Government Offices,

KEEP PRESENT JOB UNTIL READY TO SWITCH
Already hundreds of men we have trained are earn inf
thousands of dollars extra each month. Joe Milter earned
$14*768 his first year. A. J, Alien earned over $2 1000 in

ten weeks- Robert Meier says ^Trn now earning |7.fiO to
(lS O'O in hour in my own business . . , Universal's course
is Wonderful."

FRJE EMPLOYMENT HELP GIVEN
Firms needing men from ccast-to-coast, in Canada and
overseas, call upon Universal. IVe placr far mort men in
this Aocmtintf fitid than any other individwql, company or
jeAooL Write today. Let me ahow you how easy it is for
you to get into this exciting new career in just a matter
of weeks. No obligation. No salesman will call.
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You, too, can be an

Accident investigator
Wftaf Other Career Offers a Setter future?

Only Avprajse education minirpi. Operate front home or
local office. Pays up to $10,000 a year and more. Car often

furnished; espeiwe* paid. XQ SELL1XG. Some men rot tip ti>

S8 etn hour work i tie pari time from home, nip Ms. weekends,
interesting indnnr-outcLour profession. Plenty of room for

fldvuownt- fnsuranee and transportation companies m u:*t

find people able to investigate claims (and pay nut money to
pottle them) raiused by increasing accidents, fires, storm damage.
Openings in every state, Canada and abroad.

Bob Durant lumped tils si Ian1 to 17500 as soon as he started.
Bill Peek mails $943.00 in )%*t d&lt*. chcekLog hurricane damage!
Bob Pritchard reports hLS artA aff*rmf men tS.IKK] a year lo start,

plus car and expenses! Aft Vtetorla writes. ”1 recommend Liberty
SehooJ (Home Train Lag Course) for anyone seeking a better life

"

Only Minute* a Day hoine reading program can quickly train
you for this exciting new Held iffwlfr ^ mfll/ In a matter of week*1
Ns clwwe* to kern MM with. Fnagre^s as fast or as *lnw ^ you wish.
A* Kittle Arf llu down gets you registered and started. Be finance
you on easy monthly terms. Many students have obtained part-
time work blh investigators while they learn. No need, to i}u\i

present job- PREP EMPLOYMENT HELP given—or we .thow
you how to set un your own business. Diploma awarded.,
Henil for PREK ILl.f'HTUaTEH miOCFHED: deScTlhlng rho

w filler fuk ij|-[ii.n uniMeM h|kii to tnanji itien and women in Ai-t-l'enl

IdVcSliRnliMK. v?ldigi)1iuu. Vi wtittxmrir v-itl r-rff. tt'ljlr LI HEKT V
StTIOUL. PrpI Vlfl, Ifl:! K. Conk... UbtrUTsill^ Ill Inals ieiim4a tialay.

i Liberty sMu-uiL Is lUvn-ril liy rtiv ILlMinU HE alt- ILiard and At^nwril
fur IVlertn'^ Benefits. I

lint Edwgrdij Dimler-—Drpl- 510

I

Liberty School of Claim Invetfifatingi

163 E. Cook, Liberty yille, lllmefi 63043

MAIL THIS I

COUPON
Rvih me youf FREE &EQCHUSF fhowrng hew I con make ai

much m Si.MO a month full rime or up In S3 on hour port lime

by gelfing into the Beaming Accident I rtv Bill 90 r In 9 Field. fh*i

does net obligate me m any way, and no salesman will coll.

Name Aje

Address

City - .Stale.

Inte'frffed in full time Job

.Zip Code_.
~

I mere Bed In port time Job

REPOWER with a 6 or V-S.
H . E>. ADAPTORS for Utin4 Car,
Compact and some Truck emin«.
Conversion Kit* $45-39 to S5G §0,
Want fait aetionr fiiv* u* FULL
INFORMATION. Send 51.5-00 D*P.
and we will 4hib correct Mit< bal-
COO. Send full amount for prepaid
ihipmeiit Wire. phone or write
today. Details FREE

NOOSIER MACHINE PRODUCTS CO.
Ii 2 Si. E. t&lh at., fhwit 270 - 3442 , Pendleton. Qp-^rjart

NOW! WARN OVERDRIVE
gives 'Jeeps' more Go!

New .approved accent ary cuts engine
IPM 35% at any speed, reduces noise,
vibration $0 you can drive your jeep
4-w*d. comfortably at freeway apoedi.
Amazing jynchroraesh OD Jeti you shift
up or down, an the HO, anytime, in any
rear, u may speed. Adds six forward
speeds, two reverse. At Jeep dealer, or
write ui.

WARN SALES CO* Inc*
9050-A Empire Way South
Sflottl#. Washington 981 18

BY KEVIN V, BROWN

AVIATION
JETSTREAM

Wankd engines In airplanes? Well,

they're talking about it. Some few experi-

mental aircraft, and even production mod-
els, are using Volkswagen engines, and at

least one plane was flown with a VS engine

right out of an American compact car.

Wankels might be next.

The new rotary piston engine has only
half the number of parts and occupies one-

third the space of a comparably powered
piston engine, and consumes a fraction of

the fuel needed by a comparable turbine.

The savings of weight, space and economy
might be enough to convince some back-
yard builder or even one of the commer-
cial manufacturers to try it on for size.

Portable aircars that you can store in

the trunk of your car and inflate in the

field are being developed in Britain.

Powered by two wheelchair engines,

each car is designed to carry seven men
at speeds up to 35 mph. In tests a machine
has traveled over asphalt and rough grass,

and even over parked cars and people

without harming the craft or the people.

The new ground-effect machine is being
developed by the British Ministry of Avia-
tion for possible paradrops into jungles,

swamps and other remote areas cut off

from roads.

Instant landing pads that can be sprayed
on and support 15-ton VTOL aircraft

within an hour have been demonstrated
successfully.
The base of the pad consists of glass-

fiber cloth, on which is sprayed a solution

of glass-fiber roving and a liquid resin to

a thickness of one-quarter inch. The mix-
ture cures within an hour and has sup-
ported helicopters, jet-powered VTOLs
and the new XC-142 tilt-wing transport.

Arresting cables to prevent overruns
on military and commercial airfields are
being tested by the Air Force. Electrical

pulses, generated by the main wheels roll-

ing over switches mounted flush in the
runway, send signals to the cable which
is shot upward by compressed air, catching
the main gear.

The cable is located in a trough 950 feet

from the end of the paved overrun. It

would snag aircraft during emergency
landings, on slick runways or during
aborted takeoffs.
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Cast your ballot for a successful future!

I.CS. is the oldest* largest cor-

respondence school. Over 200
Courses. Business, industrial, en-

gineering* academic, high school.

One for you. Direct, job-related.

Bedrock facts and theory plus

ACCOUNTING
Accenting for Business

Progrimrnsrs
Accounting I Canada

J

Auditing
Business Law
Cost Accounting
C P A, Ac* icw

Estate ft trull Accounting
EiKUtlv* Accounting
Federal Tii
General Accounting
Industrial

1 Accounting
Junior Accounting
Legal Accounting
Giftet Accounting
Personal tn&urm Tsp ft

$4cil! $kut i tv

Practical Accounting
Public Accounting
Smalt Business Accuimti n

u

Starting ft Mjr aging a

Smalt Bookkeeping
Sank*

ARCH ITECTURC
AND BUI LDING
Arch Drawing ft Design

AnHUctm
Balding Con trattw
Building fttimilor
Building inspector
Building Maintenance
Cefi»nt*f Rudder
Carpentry ft Milferark

Hausa Planning ft Inferior

Design
Mason
Pam hog Contractor
Reading Arch. Blueprints
Review id Arch. Design -ft

Prscttca

Peviaw of Meeh. Systems
pft Buildings

ART
Amtfeur Artist

Cemmurciel Art

Commercial Cartooning

Interior Decorating

Oil Painting lur Pleasure
Show Card ft Sign Prod.
Shew Card Writing

Sign Painting ft Designing

Sketching ft Painting

AUTOMOTIVE
Automatic TransmrteiuG

SjPKinret
Automobile Body Rebuilding'

ft ttefinishing

Automobile Electrical Tech,

AutDiiwhile Engine Tun*-Up

Automobile Tedinfclan
Automotive Mechanic
CJi ffiiH -Gas Motor VehicN

Eoginqi

BUSINESS
Advertising

Basie Inventory Control
Hy$rfiM5 Administration

Bus-mess Msnagemen t ft

Marketing
Business Management ft

Product inn

Canadian Busmen Courses
COBOL Programming
Condensed Business

Practice

Oiruct Mjjtft Mailorder
Advartijuig

Industrial Psychology
Magazine ft Newspaper

Advertising
Managing a Small Store
Marketing
Marketing R«*arcJi

Modern Executive
Management

Ollk a A utamat ion

Oilice Management
Programming lor Digital

Computers
Programming the IBM liOl

Computer
Purchasing Agent
Retail Business
Management

Retail ft Local Advertising

Retail Hf*i<haftdrstng

Retail Selling

5yHem end Procedures
Analysis

CH EMICAL
Analytical Chemistry
Chemical Engineering

Chemical Engineering SJn it

Operations
Chemical 1 abo ra Id r> Tech

.

Chemical Process Operator
Elements nl Nuclear Energy
General Chemistry
tflslrumental Laboratory

Analysts

CIVIL
ENGINEERING
Civil Engineering
Censtr ULtmn Engineering
Highway E nn ihMr i n k

Principles uf Surveying
Reading Highway Blueprints

Sanitary Engineering

Sewage Plant Operator

Structural Engineer mg
Surveying nnd Mapping
Water Works Operator

DRAFTING
Architectural Drafting
Disign Dialling

Grafting Technology
Electrical Grafting

£leCtr*af Engineering
Grafting

Electronic n ml Lmg
Introductory Mecfltflieil

Dfaltihg
Mechanical Drafting

Pressure Vessel end Tank
Print Reading

Sheet Velas Layout tor

A if Conditioning
Structural Drifting

ELECTRICAL
Electric Motor Repairman
Electrical Aflpnance

Serndclng

ilectricai Contractor

Electrical Engineering

.Tower option or

Electron ic option l

Elec meal Engineering Tech.
Electrical Instrument Tech
Industrial Electrical Tech.
Power Line Design and
Cun str netion

Power Print Operator
fHydru or Steam Opium)

Practical Electrician

Prsttkat Lineman
Raiding Electrical

Blueprints

ENGINEERING
{ Preffuianil)

Chemical Civil

Elects leal Medunka I

Industrial Management fur

Engineers

ENGLISH AND
WRITING
Better Business Writing

Free Lance Writing
Introductory Tech. Writing
Modern Letter Writing

Practical f JigirTh

Short Story writing

HIGH SCHOOL
High School Business
Nigh School i •Canada i

High School College Prop.

{Arts I

High School CaHege Prep.

fEnginwriui ft Science*

High School General
High School Mathematics
High School Secretarial

High School vecitkoai

LANGUAGES
{Edited by fieri it jl

French German
Italian Spanish

LEADERSHIP
Basic Super. iiion

Industrial fortmihlhip
Eodu^lfiai Supervision
Persona hty GeveMooient
Personnel- Labor Relations

MATHEMATICS
Advanced Mathematics
Mathematics and Me^ frames

for Engineering
MathematkS and Phyircj

tor Ing jfiHfiu
Mathematics ft Ptiytkt fur

Technicians
Modern Elementary

Statistics

MECHANICAL
Aircraft ft Power Plant

Mechanic
Industry l Engineering
Industrial Instrumentation
Machine Design
Mechanical Engineering
Quality Control

Safety Engineering Tech.
Tool Design
Value Analysis

PETROLEUM
Natural Gas Production ft

Transmission
Oil field Technology
Petrofeum Production
Petroleum Production
Engineering

Petroleum Refinery Oper.
Pi pel me Engineering

PLASTICS
Plastic* Technician

PLUMBING,
HEATING, AIN
CONDITIONING
Air Conditioning

Air GuMitjofling Mainl.
Domestic Heating with

Oil ft Gas
Domestic Refrigeration

Hotting

Heating ft Air Conditionkg
with Drawing

Industrial Air Conditioning

practical application. Complete
lesson anti answer service. No
skimping. Diploma lo graduates.

Send for the 3 free booklets of-

fered here and find out how I.C.S.

can be your road

industrial Heating
Plumbing
Plumtnng ft Heating
Practical Plumbing
Refrigeration

Herr iji*M huh ft Air

Conditioning

Steam Fitting

Fit LP AND PAPER
Paper Machine 0 aerator

Paper M^ing
Pulp Making
Pulp ft ftipw Engineering
Pulp ft Paper Miking

SALESMANSHIP
Creative Salesmanship
Real Estate Salttnfiinjftip

SatoMmijtfflini
Salesmanship

SECRETARIAL
Clifk-Typkt
Commercial
Lei a I Secretary

Medical Secretary
PreJessional Secretary

Shorthand
Stenographic
Typewrilmg

SHOP PRACTICE
DrrlP Operator
Foundry Pract ice

Industrial Metallurgy

Lath? Operator
Mechim Shop IntWEtiofl

Machine Shop PfactiCt

Machine Shop Practice ft

Toolmjkmf
Metallurgical Engineerint

Technokxgy
Milling Machine Ooerator
MuiEicraft Mamienance

Mechanic
Pricing I M illw-fighl mg
Reading Sh0f PrieU
Rigging
Tuol Cngmceiing T«hn'(y
Tool Gvmdtr
Teulmakmg
Turret Lathe Operator

Welding Engineer mg Tedf.

STEAM AND
DIESEL POWER
Boiler inspector

Industrial Building

Engineer
Power Plant Engmwrmg
Slatrunary Dirael Engines

Slatmuary Fireman
Siilktuary Shun Eng

to success.

TEKTI LES
Girding

Carding and Spinning
Dyeing ft Ffuhdimg
Loom Fas mg Spinning
Textile Ottfjning
leitilf Teobrologu
Textile Mill Supervraor
MTarping and Weaving

traffic
Motor Traffic MaUiemenl
Railway Rate CMfk
Traffic Management

TV-RADI O-
eiECTRONlCS
CommyntcatBun* TechnTgy
Electronic Fundameutati
EJactronic fundamentih

(Programed i

Electronic Fundamentals
with Eieclr Eaurp Tf^'g

Electronic I n$(r kki

ft Servo F^ndymenteli
Elirtfnijnic Pymcip»es for

Automatwn
Electronics and Applied
GakuJus

Electrwiics Technician
First Glass RididtHeobone

License
Fundamentals pf Electronic

Compntees
General Electronics

Genera! ? lectrpftics with
ElectfPfut Equip ff'flT

Hp-Fi Stereo and Sound
Sjnl o-tis Servicing

Indus IfUl Electronics:

Industrial Electronics

engineering
Industrial Electron

K

1

Eo.gineenng Tachmcian
Practical Radio- TV EoTTg
Practical Telephony
Principles of Rmti^

ElWctroeic telemetry
PTmciptu ot Somkanduc-

tor-Trinsistor Circuits

Radio Serv icing wiEh
Equipment Tram mg

Radio ft TV Servhcmg
Radio ft TV Servicing with

Equipment Training

Seeped Class Radintele-
phone Ltense

Sound Systems Specialist

feleption^r Eteclfomcs and
Radio Common icafipns

TV Rectirtr Stevicrnt
TV Techflkitn

Clip coupon—and take your first big step to real success! I CS., Scranton, Penna. 1851 5 j5at'o

e

nai

E

Home
,

siu0r Cwncn

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS I
Dept. 3064, Sc ra nto n* Ftftn a . 1 8S1 5 (Pn Hawaii : PO tipi * \$m Honolulu- In deader l.c. S, Clh*dlan L Lid”, fn other countries: I C S World, Ltd.}

Without ®Jt or obfioitron, rusPi me “HOW Jo SUCCEED,” the oppoilDnitv LkwRIbI about t+10 fvetd I have indicated beEow* and a *amol* I*ssml
No*t SjHcigJ PackSBafOr Women I Special training programs for Industry Convenient Payment Pign

titme ul Ihu Course fe Which Ttu are interested
. __ _ _ M . . ..._ .

Ham*

City

"frluli* iediGife Mr Mrs* Mro.)

*4* Addrese.

Slate

Oceupatiofl Employed by

Zip Code .Working Hours A H to. PM.
I urn rnimbw of U.S, Armed Feroat,
Send me infermitien an apodal low ratoi
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an CDCCI
Trial lesson in

DRAFTING
& D6SIGN

Prepare at Home In Spare Time
For a Job with a Peal Future!

we
FURNISH

EVERYTHING
you'll

Check the want ads in any city news-
jup«r—SEE the bit-pay opportunities
open to you m * Draftsman* Thou-
sands of men like yourself hive pre-
pared lit home, in their spare time,
for this well-paid, prestige profession.
Easily learned in r few spare houra
each week. Sturt now, and you'll soon
be ready to take your pick of many
Rood jobs E

FREE INFORMATION

—

MAIL COUPON TODAY
Chn YOU learn Drafting at hornet
You'll never know until you sand for
our FREE TRIAL LESSON and find
out! No charge, no obligation . . .

send far it today. C.T.C. resident and
home study courses in Engineering
and other subjects have trained thou-
sands since I&&4. Accredited Member*
National Home Study Council,

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE

(^1 N-204, Tech Bldg.. 2000 S. Michigan AVO.
|.iH| Chicago, lllinoii £04 T 6

Rush FREE Trial Lesson fc information abom hipli

pay and e % citing OpportuniLiei in DRAFTING,
^ Name. * Ago,

m Addresi +,,,! , + ,i ,i

CJty^i , ,,*i 6t#ie. + a Zip ci i Zone

TrJitilUur

Kidii witli

•#n*rr
tL%

IT-Jnat
W*teh
IIt7

HOME-IMPORT
BUSINESS-Mote Big Ptofai

&*filnytf

5l4Ptitul J5

New Drop Ship Flan offer* y<m
first day profits ! Deal direct
with overaeBs source* at price*
itown, Dazzling bargains with

n o i nveatment . Full or a p a re t i me.
Write for FREE BOOK today to . * *

Iff EL L | MG Eft. i 554 S, Sepulveda, Dept. X25A, Los AhIiHh 25

n PLANER- HOLDER -SAW!
•;5V
-
"rP

hew you cari use this ONI power-feed shop to turn rough lum-

ber fn|p moldings, trrm, Mooring, furniture , . . ALL papula* pat-

terns. RIP . . . PLANE . . . MOLD . , . separately or all at Once

with a one HP motor, Use 3 to 5 HP for high sp*#d output. Low
Cu$t . . . You can. own this power loot for only $30.00 down.,

S tnd pettedd fwtey far c&mpiefe foci*.

IELSAW POWffi TOOLS, 9D71 Fifld B Itig.. Kansas City, Mo. 64 1 It

Electric engraver: This new compact Drcmcl

permanently engraves names or identification

numbers on sted, topper, brass, silver, alumi-

num, glass, wood* plastic, Handy for making
tools* personal and business valuables, jewelry*

industrial tools and dies—any tlsing requiring

permanent identification. W eighs only 7 ozs. Ex-

clusive calibrated stroke atl jusiinent regulates

depth of engraving* Solid carbide engraving

point. Diamond points also available. Price

$14.93 with solid carbide engraving point and
storage case. See vonr dealer, or write (or liter-

ature, Dremel Af/g, Co,, Drfit- 86-J, Ratine, IVis*

4431

Flexible Wood Trim* is real wood veneer, t0 or 2* wide,

in handy 8-fool rolls. So flexible, you can wrap H round
a pencil, tt won't chip, split, or peel. Finishes like any
wood- For edging plywood, decorative trims, countless

uses—keep an assortment of rolls handy.

U.S. Plywood Corporation
2305 Superior flve., Kalamazoo., Mich. 43003

12 PM



The one anignns that does the work nl shf ee 1 Pulls

n benunlul color and crystal dean black and white

pictures on both UHF and VHP channels plus

She hnest s^rtophomc and monophonic fM sound

reproduction

3 DO-ohm models la* normal reception areas I ism

m 5Q 10 559 95

75-ohm models lor poor reception areas liom

S4Z B5 to 57? ID

mZO ALL BAND UHF-VHF-FM ANTtNNA

75 OHM Mode! CX UW 24 S72 10 List

FINCO ALL BAND LJHF VHf FM ANTENNA

300 OHM Mnde! UVF 24 S59 95 List

intraducps / 75 ohm C0L0R VC-L0G ANTENNAS
/ FOR UHF-VHF-FM RECEPTION

Fineos Suwpt- Element Antenna challenges all cam-

petition. Its unique design assures lire finest color

and black and white TV reception -plus superb f M
and FM Stereo lone quality

300 ohm models (or normal reception areas from

ST&.S5 to *54.50

75'ohm models lor poor reception areas from *

SIS 55 to $62 SO ^

FINCQ SWEPT ELEMENT VHF FM ANTENNA
75 OHM Model CXVL-IQ $43.25 List

FSNCO SWEPT-ELEMENT VHF FM ANTENNA

300 OHM Model VL-fO $34 35 List

rnrr w ALL finco ex-vi. cx-ltvf and uvf antennas come with a free indoor set-

m #1CCS MOUNTED TRANSFORMER, VHF-UHF TRANSFORMER SPUTTER OR VHF UHF SPUTTER,

FINCO
THE FINNEY
COMPANY

34 West Interstate Street
Dept. PM, Bedford, Ohio

;

Sand for fra# br&thura

<
Name

i Address
I

j

City State Zip
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MV SPARE TIME HOBBY
MAKES ME

$500 an hour

CASH PROFIT

START YOUR OWN SPARE TIME BUSINESS
You can turn your spare time into Big Cash
Profits with your own COMPLETE SHARPENING
SHOP . , , Grind saws, knives, scissors, skates,
lawn mower blades > „ , all cutting edges, Your
Own Cash Business with no inventory . . .

right at home . . . no experience needed.
FREE BOOK tells how you can start your
own spare time business while you
are still working at your regular job.
Low Cost—time payments only $15.00
a month. Send coupon today*

n

&

BOO*

Name

Address.

I City

BELSAW SHARP-ALL CD.,7171 Field B Id*, ,Kansas City, Mu.641 11 I

Send Free Book, "LIFETIME SECURITY.” Mo obligation. 1

State. Zip.

DURATITE
WHITE GLUE

WinBGg

r V * A

The all-purpose glue for

home, hobby and work-

shop, Mends wood, pa-

per, plastic, fabric...

most porous materials.

Makes a strong, perma- ^ --- —/
nent bond, Dries fast, sets clear. Handy
plastic squeeze bottle. Sold at leading

hardware, building supply, paint and spe-

cialty stores.

DAP DAP )HC„ Dayton 31 , Ohio

SUBSIDIARY OF JKquf-fcr.

FROM THE PATENT OFFICE

INVENTIONS
BY M. J. PEDERSEN

Desalting by freezing of ocean water is

being accomplished at two plants at least;

one at Eilat. Israel, the other at the U.S,

Department of Interior's test station at

Wrightsvilie Beach, N.C. The principle in

general rests on the fact that seawater be-
gins to freeze at 28.4 F, and the ice crys-

tals formed are essentially salt-free. The
particular process that recently received
patent 3,255,603 involves the "flash evapo-
ration ’ of precooled seawater to produce
ice. The chilled seawater is sprayed into

an evacuated tank whereupon part of the
liquid vaporizes and part freezes. The ice

is then separated from the brine and the

surface salt clinging to the ice crystals

removed. Final step is melting the ice.

Wallace E, Johnson, John H. Davids and
Dieter K. Emmeimann, Beloit, Wis., as-
signed rights to Desalination Plants Ltd.,

Tel Aviv, Israel.

Irregular heartbeats may be corrected by
an electrical cardiac pacer implanted en-
tirely within the body. Such pacemakers
send electrical signals to the heart mus-
cles and arc man-made substitutes for the
body’s natural pacemaker—‘the sinoatrial
node—that coordinates the beating of

heart chambers. Dr. William P. Murphy
Jr. and John W. Keller Jr, earned patent
3,253,595 and assigned rights to Cordis
Corp., Miami, Fla, Keller received a corol-
lary patent, 3,253,596, for an electrical cir-

cuit to control the timing of the cardiac
pacer.

Computer error-tester has its own tester

for malfunction in circuit designs that re-
ceived patent 3,257,546 for William Mc-
Govern of Poughkeepsie, N, Y. The dou-
ble-check circuits operate during every
computing cycle (wThich lasts only a

millionth of a second), indicating whether
the error-checking circuits built into a
digital computer are really doing their job.

Super-cooling arrangement for maintain-
ing space-vehicle equipment near absolute
zero (459,7

n below zero F.) received pat-
tent 3,253,423 for David Sonnabend, Menlo
Park, Calif. The deep-chill system, which
has no moving parts, uses instead a metal-
lic heat-conducting wire to transfer heat
from the device to be cooled to a heat
sink on the satellite’s surface.

14 PM



SMUWIIQINC

GUIDES

Hi
OCo,

T SURPLUS
•nd NSW EQUIPS

PUMPS
Wftouts
YYFNCHf!
SURVEYING
TELEPHONES
HYDRAULICS
GENERATORS

ELECTRONIC
BINOCULARS
GEAR MOTORS
COMPRESSORS
SPIED REDUCERS
WEED SPRAYIH0
MANY OTHERl

SURPLUS CENTER Dept PM-106
Lincoln,

hjpbroska

Learn how to become a

GAME WARDEN
GOVT HUNTER. FORESTER WILDLIFE MANAGER

Entiling j^b cpsiring* nflw t&r quplifi*d tich wlhg It>vr

Q-Ul-da&r wiprk r Prefect urtcT — O-TfEiF TiiO1 -

IbfflMi &DDd pe^j Hturily, prssHg* and DyFhPrLF^ f&f

ruptcitd carter Cdfiier-vat j-sfi O

f

J
i
C

-e • i = foijr lh e m*-

Ity-dy p/pnT jend Fgf h ft t E FqcF BOOK, SO^ik'dt QUIZ,
SUBSCRIPTION la ma^ajELni:,, Slaic

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CONSERVATION
Cum pms Drlv«, Dept. 41 ?A. Newp-art, Calif. 82E6D

AUTO GUIDE!
nx ANY CAR FASTI Stepby-

step 1966 Repair Guide shows
you how to troubleshoot and re-
pair every part and system in any
make or mode! car. Features

unique sym ptoms-and-causes charts. Covers abso-
lutely everything from axles to valves, including
engine tune-up. Hundreds of illustrations. 736
pages. To order, check No. 1 below, Gn/y + . P , . $6.95— -*U5E THIS HANDY ORDER FORM-—

^

No. 1 AUTO GUIDE. 736 pAgtl , ... IMS *

i Q Nci. Q Carpenters & Builders Guide, I Vels. . ifttfi- pgs. . ILK I

Q No. ISA Now Electric Ubrsry. 10 Vnlm. fi'HlE. papes ».« .

? Nek 2 Heme Appl lane* Strvie* GvLdf, SOS page* I.RS |G t^D, T4A NAm*fiv1rigrttion LAirConditfOninOr^S MS *

G No. 26 Mhphs A Builders Guide. 4 Velt.HTA pi^es,.. IQ.St I
H NO, L Plumben A Steamfhtler* Guide, 4 Volt. 2272 pqe. 10-Si |

G No, 1JN Maehinim A TealmAheu Guide, 3 Volt. 1312 p. ll.Si B
! No, 10 Welder* Guide. U4 p&^ct 4,» 1

No. 4 Hir-dy HuOh uf PnctUal Electricity. irM pgi. 5M
£

FREE 10-DAY TRIAL - SEND NO MONTY I

\ THEODORE AUDEL A CO. Since 1S79 p L i"* f
4300 W. G2ffd Si., Indianipahtp Ind. 46206
PIliH mill mi lor 10 days FREE EXAMINATION the booVs
checked Ibovv, I SKrr-i to maii |3 sr- 1 0 days lur each bocY

i or urt ordered, and to mid S3 » month !0f MCh book Of *et uflld

l vi jmd tN purch^si price, plus shipping costs. If l

rm nol

complililr ssbs-lipd wilh my Aloe I Guides I nay rulum Ihem.

Name

ORDER
TODAY!

OWN a Business
If employed, Atari p*ri til». Alert
Utiiltr* v-h n isrjks £9 haurty prpflt plus

on EACH servIci-iuarL. Clean, rerlTe,
mothprauf. ^imeprwr nii* A uphol-
stery. No shuii needed. NhA Lana Ely ad-
riTlihed wo rid -wide service, We tr^in
end jpu, Eas^ to Mrfi Qulcfclj
ntlhlltlKd UnE Jolj da Ely brings a
Koud income. Easy llrma. Scud iDiiay
for FREE hcicihloc. X ohliijal Lem,

DURACLEAN CO„ 6 IttD Ouredein eldf. v Deerfield. III.

N

INVENTIONS—NEW PRODUCTS—IDEAS
DEVELOPED A PREPARED

Fnr f '-iiJFi iw i“r^-l pi

DESIGN—MARKETING— PATENT SEARCHES—DRAWINGS

SENT FREE ‘ ISVESTIOS ItHCOflft" f'inii A

THE RAYMOND LEE ORGANIZATION
1 30 -Z West 42 Street—New York. New York 10036

rjjrrf IrpoiTtf#' uF l%4*t Irahir r rkcr Id
INVlNTQffTi- MANUFACTURE ^ATTORN Fll

4, '

m

i Td r,
1 y/iJir^P /MTr n-.r fk.'?i .-rUH’l' F'iT^nT t ' A *

LFjfllPfl Stnf i'.* fiorrmliHrirl InfHiPx
Mr-mtHurj Urntrd States Ch^Anber of CimmtrM

StateCity

n GAVE SHIPPING COSTS. Cheek her* 11 you «ctos* eempittt fU)f-

hienl CpIus sjlei ui, it iny) wiih nrdtr.m |i#y v-5Sl«fie. S*m« f el urn nf^ilcec.

Blue Book
of Crime

MAIL
COUPON

Excitement t Security! Good Pay)

CRIME DETECTION
LEARN AT HOME KN SPARE TIME-START MDW!
Crime everywhere i* on the rise! Learn inyemf
own home, the profitable proferoion that enablee
yod to track down erimlnals and bi-mu them to jus-
tiefi Hundreds of Id^rrtifleRtion bureaus employ
L A. IS. (£rad(«ate* . r , Irtinrd in finder |]TintinKljMr
Uee photography, handwriting iden n fteat ion . fine'

arm* and investigation, (iur 14th yearT FKEE
"BEue Book of Crime" _ .

..
packed with erirne facte

Andiht full s-Lory of famous LA- S. 1 raining. State
exact Pgt. No aaleurnun will call. Btjfth CoupODl

A CorTttpo-ndcnrt Schwi Fm*d§4 in J PJI.

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, Dept. 135* |
1030 lumiyilde Ayrnuf d Ch trig*, IUpooi* fi 564 fl

Ru^b Blue Book ol Crime P + P FftE£! *

IAMR. , 4> l . if. ,. . P . . . i r

A[jnH|"jSS r»*f"l + P» + «

TOWN. .

Atsr +

I. . . . I I » « I

. ST ATE ......

Addmi

Send 2Sf For 3 Sig Catalog*

FREE GIFTS
£-2 Li i s o n C & u 1 1 s .

Year's Myift SuhPljf.
MutSc Gland, Glrapa,
and Cate, Many More!

BIG 01SCO U N T S

!

Jmport you
_ Rncfli .

Rush Coupon^
Free ColorCatalog

* FI Jh J-t. r. »# Drii.a 1 !«lDiscount Price List

5 Bay Home Trial

Easy Terms * Low as $ 7,BS 3 JWonffi

A Hu^h coiiixm for proof you save np !i> 4̂3%
nfl rt'E;Ml prices nf cumparnnle ^Ccoivliorks! HUY
DWfCT-Loft' Importw io-You prices. World's
largest accordion denk'r. All flirnous m:ikrs. -32

New Electronic & Standard mudtils, Amplificni.

Popular "Hiu ion lyi«’
p

accord ion^. loo! Lifetime
Performance Policy. Money Hack <."

P uair untile, Hasy
Iititik, Rig Trade-In. Coror Catalog^ Selection

Guide &nd Discount Prices-^FRHE!
ACCORDION C ORP. OF AMERICA

Accordion Corp. of America, Dept R-ids.

5 S36 W, Belmont. Chicago, ML 6064 !
Send FREE Catalog of Accordions Amnlifk-rs
—Select ion Guide, Color Chart, 1 Jiscount I 'r \cen.

NAME,

ALUJHE-SS.

CITY. .State.

n
H:;Uv rl&fi I ChL<V here A you have a Trade in.
Dipt fi-IGG, S535 W. EtalUliml Avl, r CIHC4ta, III. 60G41 Zmm mmmmmmmm — k
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JOBS IN

MOTORCYCLE REPAIR

CAREERH
BAROMETER

BY CREIGHTON FEET

W ITH NATIONAL MOTORCYCLE
registrations now up around 1,600,-

000, about the hottest thing a mechani-
cally-minded young fellow can get into

these days is the motorcycle servicing and
repair held. Dealers are so desperate for

good mechanics that a sort of free-for-all
has developed in which they lure really

competent mechanics away from each
other with offers of better pay. In Califor-
nia, where motorbikes are a big thing, ex-
perienced mechanics sometimes earn $200
a week or more, and pay of $150 or $175 is

normal. In New York one distributor

closed up when his prize mechanic left.

This shortage of motorcycle mechanics
is not only the result of a sudden surge of

interest in two-wheelers, but also the fact

that, while trade schools have long offered
courses for auto mechanics, almost none
have had any for motorcycle men. The
field was too small to justify it. Only 15,-

000 machines were imported in 1960. Now
it is expected that 400,000 will come into

the country this year from Japan, Italy,

England, West Germany. Austria, etc.,

supplementing America’s Harley-David-
son production.
As a result, dealers and independent re-

pair shops have had to dig diligently to

locate service men. Up until now about 90
percent of the candidates were motor-
cycle enthusiasts who could be persuaded
to work on other peoples' machines,
Sometimes the dealers, who often are me-
chanics themselves, trained these candi-
dates, Today, manufacturers conduct
training classes for dealers and mechanics.
However, these courses assume me-

chanical aptitude, and a familiarity with
engines and electrical testing. Anxious as
they are to find new men, dealers simply
cannot take time to give basic training in

mechanics. Training courses, which last

from a few days to several weeks, concen-
trate on Servicing one particular make of

machine, However, a good mechanic can
switch from a Honda to a Yamaha or a

Suzuki or a or a B.S.A, with little

additional training, which explains why it

is so easy to switch around in these jobs.

Schools now are located all over. Honda,
for example, has classes in Gardena, Calif,,

Racine, Wis., and Pennsauken, N.J. (near
Camden). Suzuki has a school in Santa
Ana, Calif. In the past, Triumph has held
classes in cities such as Denver, Dallas,

Wichita, etc., but training is given wher-

ever and whenever it is needed. Yamaha,
which has conducted a regular training
program for some years, will move to

Cherry Hill, N.J., in December.
In many cities dealers have suggested to

school authorities that motorcycle repair
be added to the customary auto mechanic
training courses in trade schools, and have
offered substantial help. But while trade
school authorities admit the need for such
classes, only the Lqs Angeles Trade Tech
Junior College in California is seriously
contemplating such training at present.
They are considering a two-year course
which would provide a basic training in

mechanics as well as specialized work on
motorcycles and scooters.

New York distributors have been hiring
Italian immigrants, who often are excel-
lent mechanics. And in England an agency
recruits mechanics for American dealers
who will guarantee them work.
Motorcycle enthusiasts are quick to

point out how much easier, pleasanter
and cleaner working on a motorcycle is

than working on a car. There's no climbing
down into greasy pits or lying on your
back while oil, water and bits of metal fall

on your face. The motorcycle mechanic
can sit or kneel beside his machine or
mount it on a support and stand up to do
the job. With no elaborate or complicated
housing to remove, he can go to work im-
mediately.

If you have the mechanical aptitude and
are interested in getting into this work,
your first move would be to contact a
motorcycle dealer. He may run you
through a sort of unofficial mechanical ap-
titude test to find out how useful you will

be to him. Some dealers take on high
school students who have never done
motorcycle servicing, and pay them
around $1.50 an hour while they are
learning. But men who have owned and
driven cycles and have a good basic idea
of how they work, make the best job
prospects.
However you get into the trade, once

you learn it, the future promises big possi-
bilities. Many mechanics work up to be
dealers or distributors.*

'Papular Mechanics' Career Chart, usually shown
hare, is feeing revised (o include many new job
categories and to reflect more accurate national
demand. The U. S. Employment Service has prom-
ised the improved compilations for November.
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Technicians:

Keep learning

whileyou earn.
IBM Customer Engineers learn every day. Ifyou are qualified* you’ll

receive a training program with full pay. You'll be taught how to install

and service IBM data processing equipment.

After that you will be given your own territory to handle. But you’ll

still keep learning. You will attend classes to keep you up-to-date on
the latest in your field. IBM Customer Engineers spend more than a
month each year in education programs.

It’s a great way to learn a specialty. And you'll be preparing yourself

for positions of greater responsibility in the fast-growing field of

information handling and control.

If you have 2 years of technical school education (or equivalent

experience)* are handy with tools and know electronics, we’d like to

see you. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Please write, outlining your qualifications and interests, to Dept. 642X
at any of the locations listed below

:

W. 5. Bedford, IBM Field Engineering
400 Wyman Street

Waltham, Mass, 02154

D. L. Potts, IBM Field Engineering
425 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10022

C<E+Farnham t lBM Field Engineering
66 Glen Avenue
Gten Rock, New Jersey 07452

D, H. O'Neil, IBM Field Engineering
Seven Penn Center
Philadelphia, Fa. 19103

R* M. Baker, IBM Field Engineering
3833 North Fairfax Drive
Arlington* Virginia 22203

Q. J. Agee, IBM Field Engineering
Room 240* 137 1 Peachtree St.

Atlanta* Georgia 30309

F, W. Garvin, IBM Field Engineering
20700 Greenfield Road
Oak Park, Michigan 48237

R. O. Berger, IBM Field Engineering
29 North Wacker Drive
Chicago* Illinois 60690

T. W. Dickey, IBM Field Engineering
6811 West 63rd Street

Shawnee Mission, Kan. 66201

R. L r Norton, IBM Field Engineering
2929 Cedar Springs Road
Dallas, Texas 75219

L, A. McWilliams, IBM Field Engineering
9045 Lincoln Boulevard
Los Angeles, Calif. 90045

C. G. Kruse, IBM Field Engineering
340 Market Street

San Francisco, Calit 94] 19
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Thinking of college and

a space age career?

BILL PROBLEMS?
WE CAN HELP YOU

NO30DY REFUSED UP TO $15,000

Bad Credit No Problem Not a Loan Co.w Sard your name and address for f<M application ^
J NATIONAL ACCEPTANCE, dept. H-ftJ

SI 53 Hi Contf*l Av*., Phaeni*, Arizona
*

75 POWER
TlLtSCOPI
2SI-45X-75X

K4lt
powerful Kflf*

nay irhtTt tL lUla

NEW 3 in hi* tdeiMpc*. ^ vuiibS# 25*
4SK45X mirDiOutiDn r Bfui Mirnd.
aa mW for ultra 5jd|hl lmif»
45* TS power for rt

"

U uj.rmn te#<3 U> brinj* dlft-

tm.nl
jmrti 75^^^ --

a—I 1IPRT ptkM, 1 «C-
Ilian*. Op™ IP 1 ft* Si

Lfthnt i (rou nd * Dim»h*d \enm- Can *L™
^ used U powerful mlpra»Cflp*. Afflff 1^" BMft

^ pf^dUfilon email?* u* fa* bff»r L?T**c-(i&* compile kirn tudlOff

eeM H.5I »ll Pdd N«ittr b*<k EUtninte? ^
gftlTCftlQfl C0-* Ovpt. PMB S3, 3*1 CAureh «* Hertferd*

Send for this booklet on

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
AND ENGINEERING

Learn how you can prepare for a dynamic
career as an electrical or mechanical engi-

nearing technician or engineer in such
exciting, growing fields as avionics, mis-

siles. reliability control, fluid mechanics,
data processing, metallurgy, microelectron-

ics, and advanced aerospace research.

MSOE offers residence study programs
leading to these degrees in engineering

technofogy and engineering:

2 years — Associate in Applied Science

4 years — Bachelor of Science

Also get facts about scholarships and fi-

nancial aids, job placement and other

student services, plus photographs of

MSOE technical laboratories and
student activities. Courses ap-

proved for veteran training.

For your copy, just mail

the coupon —
no obligation.

Tram for

four Mm
FRESH
TAX

Mecr
F
wo?n*n af Hi!' agts &.arr top

less. Part -full time home -office

busme«, No investment! Np
bookkeeping or accounting
needed. Earn hourly
doin; la* reSurns, Year 'round

payroll (a* service pays 1 10 % 30
monthly per

1

client, We train

you, help you stj r
t quickly. FREE

booklet, Nn ^.^lesrrran will cut.
Mild Tls Tmutinfl Sic haul
in^. 530 . N Y, 10452

llRfem. Kzl'l. Houifr^Ilkly Vet. \Pf™ d,

NCH
LOOSENS RUST© NUTS. BOLTS, PARTS IN SHOWS
ol Senrict SJoJi'onj, Auio end Hardware Slo«i

cuitm iMtiim ttipiii. cutitm, «. t

Worry of

FALSE TEETH
Slipping or

MSOE
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201

Milwaukee School of Engineering
Dept. PM-l D66. 1025 N. MilwaukeeSt rest
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201

Please send the "Your Career" booklet.
I'm interested in

Electrical fields Mechanical fields

Don't he embarrassed by loose raise teeth

mat drop, slip or wobble when you eat, taUe

or laugh. Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH
on your plates. This pleasant powder holds

plates more (Irmly—gives added sense of com-
fort and security. It's alkaline. No gooey,

pasty taste or feeling. Dentures that At are

essential to health. See your dentist regular-

ly Get FASTESTH today at all drug counters.

TO ALL MEN OF CRAFTS

K

Na me....

Address

Age

City ...State... .....ZIP....

M*r

The skill you ts d great asset which

deserves recognition. It if no* passible with

this unique emblem attached ta your auto to

be duly rtcc^niied with ntp«t; the same as

irofesiFobOl men,
these times, the challenge between men

and machines is increasing rapidly,. there-

fore, o crofhnicin needs to uplaff himself and his trade in a wav

he can be proud. This emblem is made of corrosion resistant

die cast iinc„ 3 inch dio., product by American craftsman.

Pot, Fend.
, m

If yau qualify as a member of a shilled craft, fill out coupon

and send with p,95 check nr M.O.
*"

Artisan DMHbwthiq Company
421 Meade St.* Denver. Colorado BQI04

Address.

Trad*

.City 4 Slat*

NO. 9f yrs- in trada

is

_Add 2°£ il
*

i2
h_a_aif- h- - !

wraA1 *.* |ih Jri#vr/ fll|F ur (iw aii'crrJT
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you gel more Tor your money Trom nki-
oldest and largest home-study school of its kind
Compare. You'll find NRl "3- Dimensional'' training can’t be

equalled. NRl gives you more value—from the delivery of the ex-

clusive Achievement Kit sent the day you enroll, to “bite-size”

texts and custom training equipment. And NRl training issimplified

and dramatized to make learning at home fast, easy, interesting,

BE A SKILLED TECHNICIAN

IN AMERICA’S FASTEST-GROWING INDUSTRY

Mail postage-free card. The NRl catalog you get wilt open your eyes

to the great number of success opportunities in the wonderful world

of TVt Radio-Electronics. Catalog also tells you how you can qualify

quickly for engineering jobs in business, industry, broadcasting,

government, now offered to men without college degrees. If you

take any NRl Communications course, earn your FCC License or

money back] With NRl technical training, you can take your choice

of a wide variety of career openings.

STEP UP TO BETTER PAY, A BRIGHTER FUTURE

Regardless of your educational background, you can learn the

Electronics field of your choice the NRl way. You’ll find N F?l has a

training plan for every interest, every need. Tens of thousands of

NRJ graduates are proof it’s practical to train at home in your spare

time. Keep your present job while you prepare for a better one.

Be a part of the Electronics Age — starting soon. Mail postage-free

card for your free NRl color catalog. No obligation. No salesman
will cafl, NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE, Electronics Division,

Washington, D. C. 20016.

CASH IN ON COLOR TV BOOM
Make $4 to $6 an Hour

in Spare Time Starting Soon
NRF shows you how to make extra money
in spare time while training, fixi ng sets for
friends and neighbors. You cash in on the
boom in color television, earn $4 to S6
an hour in spare time or build your own
full time Radio-TV Servicing business.
Color talaFog tells how. Mail postage-free
card today.

AVAILABLE UNDER NEW Gl SILL
If you served since January 3fc

p

1955, or are in service, check Gl fine
on postage-free card.

Learning Electronics, Television- Radio is

fast, easy, interesting with NRl
BUILD • TEST • EXPLORE Learn-by-doing with custom designed training kits you get and keep. Every-

thing you see below is yours when you enroll for NRI’s Radio-TV Servicing course. Other NRl courses are

equally complete. Get your hands on actual parts and watch Electronics come alive. Mail postage-free card.



You’reNeverOutof aJob
With a Sparetime

Turn your npare hours into extra dmlarit thia proven,
paeMiral way — ^iarl your own flhflrptfmnjf

business! No celling or anwme, no erpenence newl«l
, . .you do jl ill 1 automatically with the Fnley Saw Filer

or Mower Shirpmer.

Earn $3M to *622 an Hour
in Sparetime
H u ri< E red s of people like
vmir*olf are making r^ah
tike this— $2n to 330 8
week — rip'hl now in spare
!iEnp r

,4My spare lime saw"

ill miff hiss mesa has made mo
S U 2 1 h e a c* first i i’Jl

umns hs
b|— says If T. Chap-

man. Many have built a

complete sharpen uijr serv-
ice with year-around prof-
its, You can, loo, simply by
In I lowing. the sure,. easy
Foley plan.

No Experience or Training Needed
You can sharin' n roFEibliaal Lem (rip and rtwill) circular
hand saws, band saw!?. rrufwu I rlrctil&r sawn- and die a perfect
loh pa cry time wlEhoul CKUHTicnn1 or suceiml Iratnknir. Tltr pre-
cision Knley Filer tlocs fci fur you aul nfiml ICaily 1 A tn mplc! e
repair rihoo In one Fnac hlfie E Set up lib ba^ernm! or varaer. waft
your own hour* Ln juur u«H way and earn hl^ uiwmtnifl jirO=U-i.

Husband and Wife Have Going Business

l

1

l

l

l

1

I

l

Here's the story front l>lrk and Jo Ann Kwster after being fn
busha^ lOmanrhs: M *Yeh*ve arqiiirtd [mother Foley Sa* Filer
and for lhejwai two mouth* have l*eti la full-time operation.
A* wn live ph a Mnull Fowa of JoP pDiiutHion In farm anu ut use
our truck io pick up paw* Sfl five nearby su^ns, With a family to
support and pin ns for bulletin* to our honiM? ur had to pick up
huaJnraa fast and ahead r nlWiEcri an avfnwe of l ,VJ0 saws a day.
Business for I he tut urc Looks even belter as ifood midUne fljlng

la uur beat advertising.”

,VS - ’ V

. MAX'tG-
,t*rrs c
/ r | I M I \

Free Booklet Tells How
Fme hook "Money Making Facta” shows lust
how you ran Stari i' Home In spare time and
Sharpen hand. hand and circular saws with the
Foley Saw Filer. Small Ilives |men I—lime pay-
ment* |f desired, del this booklet—study hi
Send coupon today. No ^aSi^rrian will call Oh you.

FOLEY WG. C0+1 1016-6 Foley 0*dg
Muifie apolis. Minn. 55438

Send free hook iK Money Making Facts M and Time
Payment Plan

Name.

Address.

Cily _ State Zip Cede.

|

FACTORY DIRECT’

*?& M ET^kP^n
* TmOfrm itU ktm
* CcrtiplEl* mfruthm totffiBfed im.55|

RUSH 25c for Jbroch lire to:

H-ngi^lE- C-rift^ -S e 4 2, 7’ Dap

Wvrld
F amoiH
WITCH

Automatic
Ntedle

Thrradcr

25c SAMPLE ($1 Retail)
Hitler up to Sin an hm-rF in juur ^parc lithe JUtit

slwiwinu this antaiing Utile IttVcnllor that Ilirca«h

A needle sJmrdy by preening a hut tun. Show It

In lumien H r 1 1f n ,
tool anil walch them jirah Ji tun

uf yiiur haiiilx for only tl.M. No lilr* esi>erienre
needed. f NTRU D UCTO R Y OFFEHiltuHi
2"pf fnr umid* ur |3( ffijr 1 dfjz. in IS-btsHhjt

spin- di*Dl*y onion, and ntwy ntaHihK
furls, hiOK other wdf j wiling nmncj niftber*.

UNIQUE PRODUCTS, DepL T-14410
216 w. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago, III. 64344

Hwmtrm&rMi ifoFrm tm&ics
FRif ' SEND FOR TOUR FREE CATALOG FREE!

BIST.. 1111 nag? St., Cmden. H l

Build BEAUTIFUL CLOCKS

Stud just 2 5e for IQGti thus fraud slack bonk—
tN mast complete aval labia. d4ierlblfif ulani

(Hi iriiidmelliflr, Brattdfitbir, wall and llttit

clocks easily and ifliipfOlivaly m»dfl will!

simple tools.. Also p 1 1 1 u red are a Wide tfltF
lion of Tlnesl dlafL qualify mavemeaia. and
kitl fn hilll-irado cherry, naahe|any and walnut.

GRAFT PRODUCTS. Eimhurit, (1) JlllAill

EARN UP TO 150 A WEEK IN
YOUR SPARE TIME AS A

TYPEWRITER
REPAIRMAN

Great [kmund for trained men. Over 2a million typewriters!

nffii service anil repair* ! C&ah in, cm thiii ^01) million doll nr

market- Now you can get industry-approved training nt

home, Easy to learn. Qualify quickly in your spurs time
for n high paying job or your own business of yoLir own.
Kjdrn while you learn. Real typewriters, suh-assemblies,

visual aids, and professional tools provided at nperlra cost
Easy to learn, simple, clear illu-strated lessons. Expert
Leathers pcrsutiaJly guide yt;u all the way. Folly licensed;

accredited, anil approved school. Slate authumed diploma.
Mail Coupon Tod fly. Typewriter Repair School. 3l<Mrt6.

Little Falla. N.J* 07424.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SCHOOL
Htpl. 310-1O4,
Little Fall*, New Jersey 07124

FREE
BOOK

Send FREE BOOKLET describirg unlimited oppur-
lunitie^ for Typewriter Repairmen. No obligation. No
aolestnan will call. Check here for Veteran Infor-
mation,

fl Bit r a pp, bp, pp, p m r , r p,Tpn’i ,pp,, .,, p, i p , .‘pp. pp, -

A tl d resa . w .. . , » r . , pp, ... p .

.

City ......... State - . Zip, .......
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FOR THE MAN WHO HAS EVERYTHING . .

.

(and wants to keep it that way.)

This new, automatic BV1 Electric Pencil en-

graves your name on wood, metal or plastic.

Can’t be smeared, erased or rubbed off.

Steel point adjusts to change length of

stroke, width of line. Pick it up, it’s on. Set it

down, it’s off. Practical and lots of fun.

Neighbor-proof your property— monogram
and decorate, too. How did you get by all

these years without it. Only $8.95

Versatile Burgess
Vrhro-T o©l Kit

12 all -purpose accessories
- » - a thousand uses I En-
graves and files all metals,
saws wood and other Eight-

weight materials; decorates
glass; tools leather. 12 tools

Electric Paint Sprayer
—complete with built-

in pump and motor.
Makes painting fast

and easy. Converts to
handy sprayer Eor in-

secticides. Only

$14.95

Available at your nearby hobby, hard*
ware or department store ... or write

BURGESS
VIBROCRAFTERS, INC*
Grayslake, Illinois

Manufacturers of Electric Marking
Devices and Pamt Sprayers.
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WHATS NEW

OUTDOORS
BY STUART JAMES

Camping ’67 will see the Coleman Co.
entering the tent trailer field with a newly
designed fold-out. The success of their

new line of sleeping bags and tents

prompted the move, and the Wichita, Kans,,
firm has purchased the facilities of the

Trimline Camper Co. as the base for the

new operation.

Problem with electric fishing reels,

I’ve always found, is that they never
worked. That’s changed. Woodstream
Corp. of Lititz, Pa., has brought out a bat-
tery-operated spinning reel that is one of

the slickest pieces of fishing equipment

\

I've ever handled. It’s not designed for

horsing in a fish, but the three-speed
variable retrieve (1*5 ratio) will work a

fish of any size. It looks large, but it

weighs only 26% ounces, and the retrieve

button is placed to give maximum wrist

control of the rod. A rechargeable nickel-
cadmium energy cell pow'ers the reel for a
full day of fishing. The plastic carrying
case is equipped with a reserve power
pack and a recharger that plugs into any
household outlet. It’s called the Reel-Lec-
tric 1000, and it’s expensive ($150), but
this rig is an engineering marvel.

Cloaked in mystery, a new weapon
system is being developed in Austria for

Smith & Wesson. I’ve learned that the new
guns are extremely simplified designs and
that they fire caseless ammunition. It

sounds similar to the ammo that Daisy Co.
has been working on, but S&W will not

release enough detail to tell. W. G. Gunn,
president of S&W, says, "Although devel-
opment of the system is well advanced, ad-
ditional work must be done before it can
be made available to the commercial
market."

No more shell fumbling for plinkers or
hunters who use a single-shot .22. The
problem is solved with an easy-to-make
wrist bandolier designed by Lincoln Dry-
nan of Alberta, Canada. A strip of elastic

Elastic

is sewn at intervals to a length of leather

cut from an old belt. Two holes are
punched at each end to insert a lace. The
bullets are inserted in the elastic pockets
and it is worn on the left wrist.

Winter project for station wagon camp-
ers is a compact travel kitchen that slides

onto the tailgate and unfolds to provide
a stand for the campstove and work area.

For traveling it provides storage for stove.

dishes and food. A set of plans with com-
plete instructions for building and step-

by-step photos is available for $1.50 from
Dot Campers, Box 67, Saugus, Calif.

Color-coded shot shells are a new
wrinkle in shooting safety. And an im-
portant one. ! was trapshooting recently

(Plfnif larn to page 2 7)
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Here’s what

VON SCHRADER
has to offerYOU...
if you would like to go into

a profitable business

of your own (full or part-tim*

)

1 VON SCHRADER offers you these 3 money-
making businesses: RUG CLEANING, Uphol-
stery CLEANING, WALL WASHING*

2 * ALL DETERGERS are reasonably priced

Many VQN SCHKADER Associates make more than

the price they paid in the first month and from the

original supplies that come with the Delerger.

3 * SOME VON SCHRADER Associates start

spate-time . . . and later on change to full time.

4 NO SHOP is needed * , * all work is done in

customers' homes or on their premises,

5 * NO COSTLY OVERHEAD . .
.
you work

from your own home and hire helpers only when
your business justifies,

6 * YOU ALWAYS OWN your Deterges . * .

no one can ever take them from you.

7 * ALL THE MONEY you take in is yours

alone . . . you never pay any fees, or dues, or

royalties to anyone; you are truly YqUk OWN boss

In YOUR OWN business*

8 * YOU WORK WHEN and where you care to

+ + , you have no quotas to meet, no extensive

forms to keep, no reports to make.

• Head below what a few of our many Associates
have to say about the success of von sCkhadeiTs
ykke ENTERPRt&K plan. Then return the coupon
or write today. It coats nothing to get tSie details.

9 * FULL OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
come with the detergent They are easy to read

and to follow; anyone can operate; you need no

special skill or training.

10 * VON SCHRADER BUSINESS MANUAL
is complete; it tolls everything you need know to

make a success out of your venture, including how
to go about getting busmens, suggested sales let-

ters, who to call on, tips on keeping your hooks
and tax records, suggested telephone hook and
newspaper advertisements, radio announcements,

etc. Handout literature is also included.

HOMES KENDALL, Indiana * " YotlT husintSH ht'lpH find

training are really wonderful. How could anyone fail?
1 *

LESTER VE SNON. Wisconsin * "HraVu had my Rug Delefger
almost twn weeN, have aarned 2 -ft it* COst a trendy,"

j, m. ROGERS, P«n^vhani« * "Worked hours yesterday,

earned $85.56, Part-time last week netted $103.70.

ROY NELSON, No. Carolina * "I am doing mil well with
[he Upholstery Deterger. I ^rc^^ed $201 in four days
last week and have plenty more work. Everyone is very
well satisfied/

1

BOB GREENBERG, CallParnln « "Firal month I made over
$S0G' now 00 r'

f: uj 90 r

;, are old cost omens. 1 *

EMMIT FREMONT, ctiprad? * "Tt's a mazing what the Wall
Deterger will do. I'm more than satisfied/’

11 * VON SCHRADER cooperation and assist-

ance is always at your service. We continue to help

you solve unusual problems regard leas of nature.

Training and consulting with experts is also avail-

able at no extra cost,

12 * VON SCHRADER perfected the first RUG
DETERGER and we are by far the oldest and largest

company manufacturing machines of this type.

VON SCHRADER MFG. CO.

SEND FOR THE FACTS TODAY

VON SCHRADER MFG. CO.
N10 ’'A” Flsct. Racine, Wifcontin

Plenfit- rush information about your
hug, upholsteky. wall peterckb and how

1 cars eLltri my own pru Stable businp.vs.

Norm
j

I

Ad drill— -

City —— — — Zip
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MENT, WOMEN. COUPLES-ALL AGES

BIG PAY IN
CREATIVE UPHOLSTERY!

SIK

MINDEUFUL
dMlSTIOlf
KITS

FAHT kill

T.MF OFPQBr :i^'3lES

i

BIG fAY

FURM.TURC Jib'tS.

EDiTE, F^A\F5
^ ECKSWlMiON

zwr.a

i;:E tMflE YOU LIKE WOW YOU LIKE

<.
Tuft

Kv
Tr&l 1 '

FREE BOOK /tells you how!

S\
enCLllHCi .VN TGUR CV.V-

9USINE&S PLAN

5KCIM. TOOLS FuHNifSKFDi

TOL ^ M iJI.lL CiPICVA

FRfl USEFUL

SEMFIS LESSON The ei|wrEii urn Ip if fur yoiu! If tell*

hnw (ssily ycm can hrbols inlo The lwjOJnin^

bdg-pay uphqLfiery hudiievL N*i KfriaL ur v\|Ki icnfie

needed. I4fl.ni quickly snrl cHriily zii humu huW iu tTfflfc 1 fw
profits— twauliM upiK-nlm E!iw] Eurnilun 1

. Itantfnnn old ini

mw fit tantAHtk1 eaniip^. Rppd rnupurt nom* Gri all fbte

bets aljoLil this mtive, pixrtii -pay iri£ hu»iTK*u lhal

M.U1 mokei MJ i3L*Y tl* ]tKLITL.

1 MODERN UPHOLSTERY INSTITUTE
bdim ds. Dnnt cim. nm
Please fushi me n? free IkMHIhI Career twk fig cblif^tiorK

W* ejIe m li call

Name _ Agt.

!
City Stale. — ^

APPROVED FOR VETERANS:

CAN'T BE BOUGHT
IN ANY STORE!...

AVAILABLE ONLY BY MAIL!

LAMP/RADIO
• NEW exclusive USEFUL

ORDER YOURS
TODAY

IflF

rf*llv*ryl

05 COMPUTE WITH
BULB t BATTERIES

fold-cr-wffy

TRHIL-300
TRANSISTOR RADIO and

HIGH INTENSITY LAMP
by CONSUMER LIGHTING

Perfect com pin ion to thi homo craftsman,
needle-era Her, irtiit. hobbit, student. HT

everyone 1
. Clean, white, hi eh intensity light

AND pur favorite ridro entertainment in

one compact unit. AYt
f *

* 2%4t radio/
bate needs lilt Fa space. Swivel shade holds
scrw t}p» bulb. Slide adjutfiblt chrome
arm from base, and Hie 6 transistor radio

U portable! Radio operates on bansrFet,

lamp on AC current, UL approved wiring,

10 day money bach guarantee.
BLACK, WHITE, BROWN.

Send check or MO for TS,95 plui

to cover postage and handling tor
IJ TRHIL-300 M t No COD h

s please.

7Sf
each

AYJktLABtt QHLY BY MAH fAOM

CONSUMER LIGHTING, Dept, PM
1 S 9 Northern Blvd. • Great Neck, N.Y. 1 1022

22 ammo isn’t all the same. Only Remington "Hi-Speed”

22’s have super-hard "golden" bullets. Made to micrometer
tolerances for tack-driving accuracy. With famous “Klean-

bore” priming. Inshort, long or long rifle cartridges, sol id or

hollow point. Ask for them at your Remington dealer's.

Remington.
'Hkln»ri ,a

(f. Ftffi. U.-S. FII. on *nd .5

9 el fl imi it^ Lofi Cempan*. ipc.* Br.d|?

Pflft. Conn. 0&6D?. iOSEO
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WHAT'S NEW OUTDOORS
^Continued from page 24

)

at the Winchester Franchise gun club at

Clinton. N.J,
S
using both 12 and 20-gauge,

and I very nearly slipped a 20-gauge shell

into the 12 gauge. This can be disastrous,

so I was pleased to see that Federal Car-
tridge of Minneapolis has come up with
the color code solution to the problem.
They have red, purple and yellow for three
different sizes. It’s almost impossible to

make a mistake.

Boating enthusiasts travel almost as

much as campers, A survey made by the

Outboard Boating Club of America shows
that more than half of their 20,000 mem-
bers haul their boats at least 25 miles to

get to their favorite water, and nearly a

third reported that they travel at least

50 miles to float their craft. The survey
also disclosed a need for more launching
ramps with 71 percent reporting a gen-
eral lack of this facility,

4-in-one tool tor skiers, a new multi-
purpose gadget, is ideal for fishermen,
boaters or hunters. It is a pair of pliers

that incorporates a wire cutter, a screw-
driver and an adjustable wrench. It sells

for $4,60 from Procter Products, 8148 Out-
look, Shawnee Mission, Kans.

A boatman is never without a daylight
distress signal as long as he can use his

arms, according to the U,S. Coast Guard,
By slowly raising and lowering his arms,
outstretched to each side, he can indicate

to passing vessels or searching aircraft

that he is in distress. To make the signal

more easily visible, hold a handkerchief,
towel, shirt or other eye-catcher in each
hand. One big virtue of this signal is that

it can’t be confused with a friendly wave.
Other common small-craft distress signals

include continuous sounding of the fog
horn, flares, orange-colored smoke signals

and the word “Mayday" spoken over the
radiotelephone,
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You may already
be qualified for a

CIVIL SERVICE CAREER!
Here's how to find out—and prepare for the test

Want the high pay, prestige, security, and chance for ad-
vancement of a good civil service joh? You may already
have one of the hundreds of job skills needed by municipal
governments. But you must pass the Civil Service Exam)
Now you can find out how to sign up for ihe exam, prac-

tice for a high score, and locate your weak spots— ail in
one easy-to-read hock, Famous series of 300-page spiral-
bound books contains QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS used
in civil service exams, together with drill and study ma-
terials, tips on test-taking. Helps you avoid test-panic.
Already used by thousands to win civil service jobs and
promotions. To order, just mail coupon with $3.95 per book
plus 25C shipping. Return for full refund if not delighted.

T CIVIL SERVICE PUBLISHING CORF., Dept. 2P 1
: LOOK Building, rn Edison Ave,

r
Hew York, N. Y. 10022

j

Please send me, on IQ-day money-back guarantee of satis-
|

faction, the books on bow to pass the Civil Service Exams
. checked be towJ enclose $3.95 plus 25c shipping for each book. ;

Auto Mechanic Civil Engineer i

Draftsman & Jr. Draftsman Police Trainee
;

Senior Clerk G Invest! eater :

Engineering Ass't. Claim Examiner i

Q Bridge & Tunnel
-

Officer Carpenter
\

(200 more titles -cheek here for complete list)
j

I Name I

Address

TIRED OF TRYING TO FIT A SMALL

JOB TO A BIG COST OF LIVING?

bit qtrt hecks . . . stead* work „ . . jab security. Three
w«ki of I re im mg with us could prepare you for a whole mew wit
pf life. Thousands esf profess unal tractor traitor drivers pr«
earning more Eha.fi 3 12,000 pef year. Over 350 trucking cor*

penlei )'0 hiring out graduates Today! Nstiqnel it t member
cl men* major trucking associations.

PI i cement assistance, rf qualified train and «rn npw. Fur-
menl plans available. Mml be 21 yrS. or over.

i;

Coupon

IAY!HOAIf
|

r l

L PROFESSIONAL TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING
. 4Q4. Millville Airport * Millville, Hew Jersey

NAME

AflOfFM

CITY STATF

PHONE ACE
PM*L
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SOLUTIONS FOR MECHANICAL HEADACHES

MITOMOBILE CLINIC
BY MORT SCHULTZ

An Imperial squeak
I’ve just bought a beautiful, used '63

Imperial that's in excellent shape. I’ve

just got one “audible"' complaint about it

—a continuous squea icy-chirping noise

coming from the front of the engine, 1

realize this is a pretty generalised de-
scription, but l wonder if you have any-
thing in your records to indicate that this

particular problem might have been pe-
culiar to ’63 Imperials,—Bob Bernstein,
New York City,

You wondered right. Bob. This particu-
lar problem was common not only with
'63 Imperials, but with the Chryslers,
Plymouths and Valiants of that year as
well. Chances are that either the drive
belt or water pump is at fault.

Check the belt first to see that it’s

properly adjusted. With the engine turn-
ing at idle speed, pour a little water on
the belt. If the belt’s at fault, the water
will temporarily silence the squeak. Make
sure too that the belt is in true align-

ment w'ith the pulleys it drives. If

squeaking persists, replace the belt,

A worn water-pump seal could also

cause this noise. In this case, adding some
MoPar Silicone Water Pump Lubricant
(Part No. 2298997) to the cooling system
may solve the problem. If the “birdie"

still chirps, better get a new pump. Re-
placement pumps for your car are of an
improved design over the original fac-

tory-installed units.

Shaky Chevy
My '65 Chevy Malibu actually quivers

whenever l pull away from a dead stop
nf lout .speeds. I’ve had a top mechanic
replace a uiealc motor mount, do an en-
gine tunetip and check out the ignition

and carburetor , Nothing's helped. What's
wrong?—Robert E. Neaves, Rantouf, III,

The vibration could be due to improper
driveshaft alignment — not uncommon
with this car. To check this out, ask three
or four of your friends to pile into the
back seat, then do a slow pullaway as
before. If there’s a noticeable increase or
decrease in vibration, you can pretty well
finger the driveshaft as the villain. My
theory: At low speeds the rear of the
car has been tipping and throwing the

shaft out of line; thus, the resulting vi-

bration would continue until the car

returned to its normal level.

One 'why* of engine whine

Soon after the warranty expired on my
'59 Chevy (uthich 7 bought new), the en-
gine developed a whine that sounds like

mind ichistliug through the leaves. It is

most noticeable at idle speed. When the

accelerator is depressed the ujhiue rises

to a high-pitched tone. One mechanic
told me the distributor was at fault, so

7 bought a new distributor. The noise

continues. Any ideas about U)hat’s caus-

ing it?—Walter W. JJumberger, Oregon,
Ohio,

The best educated guess I can make at

this distance Is that the trouble may be
found in the front timing seal. The seal

in your car is made of neoprene, which
has a tendency to dry out. The slight

shrinkage that results when it does can
be just enough to introduce a whine to

the engine. If I were you. I wouldn't worry
about it. It won't do any damage—and
you might miss it when it's gone.

The kickback i$ French
The car's a 61 Renault Dauphine, The

problem is hard starring and kickback
uthile cranking. The mechanic says the
starter is too small for the engine and
tfi at the armature tudsts under load. Have
you ever heard of this?—Earl Baker,
Dearborn. Mich.

Yes I have, but from what I’ve seen
it only happens to this car when the igni-
tion is loo far advanced.

Fluid loss from power steering

Why does the power steering unit of
my '65 Olds FS5 station wagon build up
pressure to the extent that it is bloom
out through the breather cap? This only
happens at high speeds—65 to 70 mph.
Four Olds dealers have told me not to

worry about it, that there’s nothing
wrong. But i’d still like to knout uthy it

happens. Do you knout?—A, Vaunucchi,
San Francisco.

fPtense turn (a moe JOJ
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NO CORRESPONDENCE

CONTRACTOR
OWNED
, , , V.A.

APPROVED

NO HOME STUDY
• Students train on the machines

they wilt operate

• AH training by fully qualified

instructors

• Students Jive at the school

• Western's graduate students are readily

accepted for employment

• Many courses of study are offered

• Write today for FREE information
Please send me your FREE BROCHURE

WESTERN SCHOOL ;

Depl. M -23

fJAMF

OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION
AlfBcillc mpmher of Aiucilled Centril Conlr*(ton 4nd A.H.B.A.

BOX 51 Q * WEISER, IDAHO

ADDRESS..

CITY STATE

Stop sneaking

coasters under

your guest’s

glass!

Instead, put a finish on your fur-

niture that stands up to alcohol,

water, grease, kitchen solvents.

It‘s easy with new Low Gloss or

High Gloss Satinlac*, the new
stain-resistant natural wood fin-

ishes that need no primers or

sealers. Or coasters.

US. Plywood Corporation
2305 Superior Ave., K#[ama£04 k

Mich. 49003

PAYS «IGJ SEND Fp» FREE* SIC. ILLUSTRATED
CATALOG NOW! Graduate* report malting jb-tantial in-

j&efa, STUDY AT HOME in t\***rnotn* in
DIPLOMA AWARD EDuWrit* TODAY for FREE Seohlttf
AKrrdiled Member Nitton*] Hkm Study C^ntil r f EKkUilHpd 1 |HH

WEAVER SCHOOL OF SEAL ESTATE
3U1.P Broidw^y Klltijt Clly, m. S4IU

;
lEARN $200 A WEEK

LEARN A TRADE YOU LIKE
After graduation you start os a mechanic in a
good paying job; then advance to head mechan-
ic or service manager, Many earn $200 a week
and up. You team fast in our shops because you
learn with tools on real equipment. Sam* jtu-i

dents earn the greater part of their expenses
while going to school.

Check ibt tov'H in wIifsK you aft JnliftHtd.

D DlftlL MECHANICS AUtO MICHANECf

o WILDING P M»If FENOEt RlfAlR

Moil to: AUTO DIESEL COLLEGE
236 ?lh Avenus, North, UcpucfFPont *4,. Nai h-i-iU *-

r
Ten n*vc*R

S#nU rw* Ft IE i-afnlof a-bowf cavn* I have checked,, also infor-

Iftfltit-fl flkSuF ytvt FtH Flaivfninl Sorvico.

Ntrr'j

tn-

_ SMhi.
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AUTOMOBILE CLINIC
fContiimetf frow page 2J0

Td say the probable cause is a bum
pressure relief valve, which is supposed
to relieve fluid pressure in the system at

high speeds. Put a new valve on and the
unit will probably start behaving itself.

Cluster's East stand?

My '65 Dodge half-tan pickup equipped
twit ft hydraulic chile ft slips out o/ second
gear when I use that gear for braking or
putting, Is the ciutcft sftot?—W. H. Brun-
ner, Canal Zone, Panama.

Maybe. Anyway, it's almost certainly
a transmission problem. Often the trou-
ble is too much end play in the cluster-
gear assembly. Have a mechanic check
this out. The ailment is curable*

Cracking heads
I have a ’53 Triumph TR3 with a hair-

line crack in the head between the value
seats on the No. 4 cylinder. This is the
second! head that’s cracked in a sLr-wouth
period. I'm considering buying a new Tri-

umph, but wonder if this is an inherent

defect. Would appreciate your aduice.

—

Harold M. Mathis, Troy, 111.

There are three common reasons why
any engine head cracks. In order of prev-
alence, they are; an imperfection in the
head casting, incorrect torquing when a
new head's put on, and overheating. You
could have the crack welded, but the
weld may not hold and you'll end up
having to get a new head anyway. This
is a decision you'll have to make for your-
self. You had bad luck with those two
Triumph heads, but it is not an inherent
defect of the car. * * *

Note: The great reader response to Auto
Clinic has resulted in a considerable
backlog of letters. However, the recent
introduction of a new, faster method for

handling this mail will soon help speed
back the answers to your inquiries. In
the meantime, please be patient. Your
letter is being researched and will be
answered at the earliest possible date.
Thanks.

Service Tips

* STATIC ZIGZAGGING out of the radios in some '66 Chevys has been
traced in many cases to an antenna with a poor ground contact. The
company stresses that the electrical ground connection for the antenna
must have a solid, clean ground surface before the ground ring is in-

stalled. Then the serrated edges of the ring can get a good bite into the
meta] when the ring is tightened down.

* STUDEBAKER OWNERS with
r

65 and '66 models may find that their
cars

1

(Bendix) Polo-Thru Starter Drive tends to stick and fails to engage
the starter ring gear. It can also stick in the engaged position and cause
the starting motor to be constantly driven by the engine. The company
states that this unit can usually be restored to normal operation by having
it cleaned and lubricated. Service Bulletin J-1966-1 has been issued to
your dealer and tells him how to perform this job. If the malfunction
persists, you’re entitled to a new part,

* PONTIAC REPORTS that in some cases the proper circuit breaker for
specific options has not been installed in some '65 Pontiacs and Tempests.
The result is damage to parts in the event of an electrical overload, if this

happens, check the circuit breaker. A two-pronged breaker is used on all

models with power seats and/or power windows, including the power tail-

gate window on station wagons. The single prong breaker is a junction
box used on convertibles without power seat or windows.

Each month Auto Clinic answers questions on car repair. Far a personal reply, send

50 cents in coin to cover mailing and handling. Write Auto Clinic, Popular Me-

chanics, 575 Lexington Ave,, New York, N.Y. 10022. One question per letter, please.
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introduces-a

combination Arc & SpotWblc ler-$199-

New, exclusive Craftsman combina-

tion unit is perfect for small job

shops, auto repairs, farm equipment
repairs, sheet metal fabrication anti

metal sculptors,

S
e ars, roebuck and co. brings you the

1 first i jo amp Arc Welder with a

built-in 3600 amp Spot Welder.

A slide switch on the Arc Welder lets

you choose sixteen heats— from 40 to 130

amps. The built-in Spot Welder will

weld mild, stainless and galvanised steel

up to 3/16 inch combined thickness. The
unit is compact, fan cooled.

Like every Craftsman Arc Welder
sold at Sears, it is guaranteed.

This new Arc and Spot combination
unit comes with 18-foot electrode cable.

1 1 -foot "round cable, ground clamp,

electrode holder, assorted electrodes, hel-

met and full instructions,

At §199.95, it’s the perfect welder for

small shops and serious hobbyists. Sec it

soon at Scars.

Also at Scars—Universal High Fre-

quency Unit—$99.95.

This Craftsman High Frequency Unit
can be used with any welder with a rated

amperage output up to 300 amps.

Use this High Frequency Unit for

straight stick electrode welding, or TIG
process welding of aluminum, stainless

steel, copper and many dissimilar metals.

Compact and lightweight — an ideal

high frequency unit for many fabricators

ami maintenance shops. One more proof
that Sears has everything.
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The Law-Trained Man Wins
GreaterSuccess in Business

STUDY

LAW AT HOME
EARN AN LL.B DEGREE FROM LA SALLE

A knoiyl'-dge of Law is regarded today as indispensable
equipment in every activity of business- Multiply your
opportunities for rapid promotion, big
income and personal prestige through
LaSalle law training in your spare time.
Under hu j*erv \si an of LaSalle's distin-
guished faculty, you complete the course
without interfering with yOur presen t job
Yaur study is illustrated with actual
legal Clines. Mm\ coupon now for Free
illustrated booklet to LaSalle, 417 South
Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois GGGQ5

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Institution

417 5 . Dearborn, Dept. 58 - 0A 1 , Chicago minoJ* S 060 S

Pleuse send me your free illustrated booklet

1*aw Training for leadership"

Name ... —„ . , ^ . Age . - . .

.

Add real . . • , , , ,,,

City &
State . „ > h i

Cf^u n ty . + h i . . . + « .

2 1

2

i r+l + fc. is 1 * F • > II. II **«
Zip

. . ... I . -r . 1 . . -i N^Ov r , j | , ,

c€m maJ&e Hum&f i*c

WATCH

Learn at home the low cost Sweazey Way
Watch repair in ff pays up to SG an hour, p&rt limp watch makers
report mi survey. Unique :md modern Swuzay home Ktudy
System start* y u ii making Tep.iLi.h right away on Swiss and
American watcher. Professional]? preps red trainings No prEvioos
experience needed. Bperiil tools provided far practice, Tuition
only 15 u month. Diploma Awarded. Free sample lesson nnd
opportunity book give all facts Write today. No obligation.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING
Dtp*. 110*, Fp* River Grove, Illinois *0021

i

FREE BOOK, and SAMPLE LESSON
CHiCAaa school of watchmaking
Drpt. 1104. Won River QrOV«, III libdil 40031
PI raw* rit*h FIT A* BOOK and Simplr Mome Study Lf «- Sft,

Nftinx-.

Addrtii.

-*XT-

riLy, -Zditr. lEal-f.

I
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SAVE ON
Imported & Domestic

TToo
CABINET HARDWARE -VENEERS -TOCIS

EVERYTHING for the Wood Shop

^New 1967 Catalog Ready l|

CRAFTSMAN

QVEft 1500 ITEMS at MONEY SAYING
PIECES] Finest domestic and imported
hardwoods . „ . all dimension;, Hardwood
veneers. Power tools at discount prices.

Hardware, lamp pads, upftelilery supplies,

mosaic tile. Hare to find inlays, bandings,

etc. Set new calafo5 ... send name, address
and enclose 35d bo pay postage band ling.

WOOD SERVICE CO. Dept,A-106

27?9 S, MARY ST., CHICAGO, ILL. SOWS

LEARN S AT HOME
Fia TV. dtflHtn r^iirmh, Lr-arn Irifi i-iB-Ltfl. coEnplirL<r

elartbiHlfu. ChllTO? Irvri H«m# si.ua]>1 &.n±r*vn lAughl ™ H
'BI1

undrrttand them. Earn mcro !n e |-|-r- highly i j:i i

H

ntuKlry- Cum pLiEcrs, MIpi+iJ eh, flniH ^rAfllral. KISip furri i ^ItlmJ-

Ov-er 3U.UOO jn-firtl util rj* nrKw cmplnv-Rd. Hvji Liteni s-t amt
ChicfiKw ^mpusi Lf OtNlnri, hiuruliM Cat*log,

ivr*— for iHifinnaMoii nben t UI J94 H tra L hi I jro.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING
AND TECHNOLOGY

1U1 A W. Fullerton Pity,, Chicago. 111. 60*14

BILL TROUBLES ?
NOBODY REFUSED UP TO $15,000.00

Bad Credif * No Problem Not a Loan Co.
Send /our name and address for FREE application

to nearest office for faster service

ATLANTIC ASSOCIATES, Dept. 54
146 Westminster St.. Providence, R. I.

3312 N. Central' Ave., Phoeni*. Arizona

The newest convenience
appliance . .

.

TWO-WAY RADIO

FOR HOME OR OFFICE

Here’s the new, modern way to bring

greater convenience into your personal or

business activities * . , your own two-way
i

radio from E. F + Johnson.

Instant voice communication is possible
between home, office, car t boat or camp-
site. Easier to operate than a telephone.
No test required . * . FCC license easy to

secure. Write today for
FREE LITERATURE!

E. F.JOHNSON COMPANY
$ 157 1 Tenth Ave. S.W., Waseca, Minn. 56093

Thm mOMt rmtlmbtc ifamt in communication*.



You can't miss with a Wen soldering gun!
Built-in brain makes it "GOOF-PROOF !"

Never hut much heat . .

.

rvi'fj for di-licale printed circuits.

Never I mi little; handles
the most rugged heavy-duty jobs.

WEN’S magic "built-in brain" automatically controls
the flow of heat. Never too much! Never too little!

Always just the right amount for perfect soldering
every time. Only WEN offers automatic heat control

!

And only WEN has the
unique '‘slim-line” single
post; so compact, you can
solder through a keyhole.
There's a WEN “automatic"
for every job . . , including
WEN's 3-in-l gun with up
to 450 watts of heat power.
Prices start as low as $4,95.
WEN , . , the hottest thing
in soldering!

JUST SAY

WEN
ft t:\ -hut Hint '

1:1 \ mi
Model 2^2 gun, Two tips, two
fttcenaory items, solder, case.

t\ I price)

For free brochure write DepL 2!flp

WEN PRODUCTS, INC.
5310 Northwest Highway, Chicago* III. €0611
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p £ TTLAR MECHANICS

GLASS SLICER

DIAMOND
CUTTER

l UL Ul&fe-'i- tasilj-. Dull pul Err ihiW'i* y|uLl4>i
ITIMhIc* iF.utnE, jgsplf or AS. R lilEtll
Ijfcndi uf i he ^ifins Mint] hiM', Wlidr < * pmmm
CnH. irum nr Ihlu &rlJL^y, With it Inn mini puller.

22 " Lone—

$

3.95 42" Lone—

$

4.95
ITitirA Diamond Cytter 1 L . v ft

MINUTE DRILL
SHARPENER $T

iJriLl I f

l

4 pnnlrj; an- In
Uu> IrlflllKUlRI' IH’IMH-
The drill I y hn'krLi in
Lhe ihjwnLnj; ;illlI sw“|v-
r I AITR I UkE Eh# ItTi I ill*

ini' wheel. Fnr •tn I [ iw
3 \.<k-i-n UNII IpU^ <4
anj- k|ih u|3 iii n K Irich *

EHAMOND*ELE CT Ft 1C
SHARPENER I2-9H

Fcmt kAives., »c I wimiry, li-lHtle*. H-se.

Genuine 4 IimomlM m*vp n i v .vi h

,

fkaL, very fthniv nlttt'rf. Ul
ynur etaclrtr hind mil,

fljmd&lph-Pase, Inc 175-51H five N Y lEHHO

\ >c

2" Invention Shoots

BBs thru 100 pages

of this magazine
Only 2' x r. LhlR new* pome! site drvkv
iULtnzmy po«ff Ami itrc-urHe-y. fcjLJ-e m Eiperail--

Jnjr, u [JVi-> ivl pfiv-rr aji-L t-ar-c-cy. Order rsc-w nri
FREE rjElrtn. Ihirnly AuloTiiaLir UF! J J i ^-i-r

.

ftftth, VelrtfUy c^e, B^rwmup. Minrflv -rf HTt'^
Jim! Tareel . . . All fnr iml]? SI Sft pa?d.. Z\ f-'-r

S ~t ,ni>r Hot witfl iu N.v,c, rnidffiiLi er p.iF»r^ L

SnLi>fai'!i-uij fl uarn’ilcir’dl

GRAYSON PROD. 0«pt ^22
210 5th Avenue, Hew Urk, NX 10010

McGregor iaeXctii, Siscos, Sweaters H - .

i\\ «ira long. Arrow Perma-fron Shirts with

boeiftS 4* lOfltpf, Is ET. AIsd
80 SMART SHOE STYLES in Silts 10 AM
in IS E EE* Hgsfi Puppies, Seals, Drm,
Sport, Casuals. Ml it 00 F7 . 300%. Gjarantted..
5* id for FREE 7? P&g* Cfllur C a la fag

Of foot* Far AM Afp-snl. KFNG-SF7E, Jic.

iJJSFnreit St h SutHta, Mm.

Amazing New
WALLPAPER REMOVER
No expensive steaming, m tiresome scraping.

Mix 2 ozs = of liquid concern rate in a gal ton ol

water. Apply with rag, brush, sponge or spray,

Penetrates paper, loosens adhere, paper 'skins

otr smooth^, Works on painttO-over wallpaper,

too. Safe as water, 16 o?s., enough for 3 average

rooms, 5Z.9& - 25c po$ta^e. Guaranteed. Money
back returned postpaid wilhin irmly days.

NEL KING Products - Dept PM-TOSK
Bit Wyindnlte IUn»i City, Missouri 54 IQS

Copies Anil Contour Instantly! ,

Scaled CONTOUR GAUGE
Saves time, material,
money 1 Takes seconds
to perfectly copy in-
tricate angles. curves,
zi etc Makes
fitting linoleum, car-
pels, tiles. against door
taiilkEs , may 24am > bath
flituns, pipes EASY!
Scores d slce] aexihle
dngers accurately re-
cord any shape. 6"

Eong scale uni I 54 .95
plus 45f pstg. Two p"

units with conneclltip
plate 55.50 phift

JKtg.
.VracrJ Vbtck ot MO . Vej COD .

Mutt&v tlnrtc fimarQntrcfS
PMtOU

S r iffiJcIw^Y
mhen,NsV, lorosy

.'1'jrrr^ uirc h i|muiij

FREELIN GIFTS,«;

FAMILY AK.TIS
Direct from England

Frenuinely cmbla-
toned from old rec-

nrds filed under
100,000 British &
EmopeHn surnnmps.
In relief and full

colour on immacu-
late

OAK TULL SHIELDS
for mural drcoTHllon.

7- Ifl.Oft 1 1 "s 13'—SZ5.9»
1

1

"

%

1

0

"—

S

30M 83 - % 1 8'^S 10, 00

pcstpaLd . Your check is returned it !he Arms
cannot, be traced. School. Ship. ifRimmi-
ai Shields, Trade Marks, etc. slniil&rly

reproduced. Write Britain DlrecL

YORK INSIGNIA LTD., York. England

SHOCKPROOF

MILLERS FALLS
Lifetime Guaranteed1 Teeh

THOUSANDS OF EKClTlNG

TOOL VALUES

Send 25e todny for our Bip HS-
Pajce Tool Ciitftlo^ which fepiurta
Miller* Falls H u nd uod Electric
tools and Hundreds of other Na-
tionally Advertised Brands of Toola
too numerous to mention.
Wf |Nip (Dill Ur Cciitt it 0fi»i h*!d U beet

SILVO HARDWARE CO.
Dept. RMI9IO, 1D7 Walnut St.

Phils., Pa. 1910G

Sportsman SPACE BLANKET
Wjtidproof, Waterproof. Fits in

pocket. tO Times Warmer, Found
for Pound, than Wool!

Proven in aui prepare.
Returns Aii-r of bodv
hpat so you, Flexible at
ftcr ijctow ^ero, 5fi * 64”

yet folds to 8 x 5^' b>
m In pocket. WrLahs n

o*s. For Mini>frs r skiers, huns ere,
lishermen, etc. Usp at foot hall gamps,
as hunting ibhnd. poncho, wandhrcaii.
Won t crack, mildew or rot. Wash*
:iblc 57.55 PIUS 13C pstg, 12 for
S15.S5 ppd.l

S*mi tfrvrk rj| VO. \> COD,
tjfimrjr r;NflraHifr*r

FREEL1K GIFTS,
dfflt. AM10G6
A I J S -8fflid*lV
Yortiifri. v.iom J

Sharpen with TREYCO

6 Machines-in-1 ^«L0*
( ,

ft i* iAd#peAd«n|, «n.
having yb y r rt

money miking tjuti-
npfex. Vi.ii?p Ai (rttieh

ftG.OD in ticur
^Fi af -pe-n -no cjreular
A ft d w 4 Ad llw A*
N n i Vfl, KCIlt^ri.
oink inf $ hf a r

s

1 A. bllApF blade f,

cSiDHri. tkatet. etc
Spure timt or full
iirtte.
WARt IftOMEY SHARP EM IMG
Hnifowlvii. hattbyiiti,
and to*M uty *hO*M , tnpfrmiF'
krti. firme rt«*vrqfbody rtep^da
tMTHning knrvicf.
Sljrt Hnw fbr Lett th*n ? BD
Thouiindi tuc-ces$ful Tncytb u:

Guanntwl qudkily. FjcEory-to- yay M* 1

inga. Write rttb VGf fi-ynkRletr mew c^bllvg
fiQht new.U ft TO N W- MANTK, Fniidint

TREYCO 3 ftl H ilyiFjt SI-

hii a ilm>va tiiii n . Tanawandai NI.Yu

PRODUCTS, INC. >»«
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HARD HITTER AIR RfHE SALE-S2,98
ArrtitiiVB tlfri« 6ut Ul* erf rim&u* nitien»]
be a nd hi'fl HiltiitQ Air Hkfle Gun Carmp*-

vailH 1T PO) iinglf Ihoi, utrty Ifwr
Mi«n. Guiri^ilM ftbwlea* p#ffaimarw. aiv*d
itwl tarntl l2~ iorg. Waliiul wood rtocfc.
Fwt tdtu«pi« fg^ Jong
diaUinc* ifl i1)qd|i n-n. Or-dcr now while ivspi y
lailE, only 62 .?J! plus f delivery. Amnio:
IDO ftholt r 51, 300 ihpti, M_ iflO theta, »*-
W«rld CO., Dept. IOpwCl. 1 Parse Avr . New
Tern, New Verb 10016.

SWISS SPOUT AW0 STOP WATCH
CgmbjnatiAn £la pwateti, Tp l«nttter h tKPiom-
eter. Han-dxomr mylh-purpgie wtEch lor sports-
nvrn. ithlrtrf. buiinr untrn. anyone who-
ct'ecki diflancfi , ft peed, rrcerdinq time. rlMI.
Output, (imported jwm move m#rtt,. Oil
gyarintfrd 1 year. Cold tap, stamleis back,
shock, reiiila.nl. leather si rap,, fidum handi.
erriumn movc-me-nt, fncl. 4i'mtityte and 6-
hour rcn ki-terv. IS.bS pod. Wen1 Id Go,, Dent.
JCIPDW, 1 PlMi Ay# . hew York. W.Y. lQQl* r

POWERFUL. NEW.
TRANSISTORIZED
LISTENING DEVICE

SNOOPER-EAR
Amplifies Sound

Complete with
Tripod & Earphones
edirntk trkintr W^rfc^
'n same- jirmeipk1 il fft-h-

iilou-s %li '->ile TrviinK art-

Irrtnav, A bn dKk r#fle#i<>r.
hear jpla ruftr irt 5,‘iruf iqw#-
(|a I e^rpbone^. I

1
1 r k up

voices r- - iliM^nl ,
i*i TWf*r.

ItlK refle-rt^r-d i-~r r^rc-

'pflCMci A-und « ivr» Ini i p

The inmlflip uni! ftnil

amrhfjt* inftud Itilc

l<*!td aivcl clear. Sturvfr'
I ML- 'I "lib sic I h-p-1-T^'
t>i*e eirpthurnc-n-, U'Ca hv
Rncrmmeifl a i^ehOkL' h, T*1 «

|P!lkft $l.Miwhtgr MU f» rdu^rd
pn. -A hdig- In, Fully ^uinini^l.

WORLD CO., Dept. PM
1 Park Av*„ N.T., N.V.

IMPORTED LOCK-BLADE KNIFE

MAKE WINE AT HOME
Ft'd-frtl Uwi permit indiViamH to t»ik# UN
Trre 200 QiUoni of wmr each year fur hflinr
use. Wine Kit includeft all equipment lor
-easy- win# making at home

, reu-Mhl# Itr-
mcrtlina jgmg tank ft. j-pig-Dls. eernpjet wft*
terseai ualve-ft, ptastic tubinq ft saccha.romeler
1o K«enhfic* lly nitaiyi# iyil)r rarttfrflt for
perfect wine each time. Wine booklet with
recipes. Reliable to bailie capacity. $1.4! +
35# PP—htflna World Co. DCPt- ICPttSW,
| r#ru w T C a 0016.

IIP GUN FIRES 70 PELLETS
IftCft model automatic
p#iieit *wiomati4Aiir
at incredible fifing

power to- d i stance
giam-p-roof aclnon. Mo
Ho -permit needed

Mold ft

more.
Kc-n - lethal
sold lo minors under 16. Use for
lit*- ILOp Iftimil P**t* litl. Wtinipi-tqiqr
ItKtr 12-96. 27# ihieu. trttl, free diflffld.
Carg# in Cun. Oeol. 10PNI6. 1 Park Awe.,
U.V, 10616 .

NEW 1966 BR AIR RIFLE B SHOTGUN
Load ft 60 It‘| at ode time, 6d powerful if

w rit of vii ftteel a fl # through bo«Pi *i-d-+t of a
3 SAl, pft-'l Hunrj-r-d st#el eOhfttrwrisOn. D+-
|ua# wftinut wood tlwA, lifetime fun-inti, Die
cast loading mechanic m,. Double safety . Easy
lever Khan. Pr#tis Lon KCM^tty fgr Urgai
practice, tiyntmy sm.aU gtaw#. includes Ur-
ptfL book &PI guns. $8-S5 r 51 FA ft Hdlg.
World Cg.. | riTk Avenue, Depl. lOPMIP.
M#w York 10016. 200 chgfi SJ, $00 thols $4.

Metal Piercing Throwing Knife

OPENS WITH FUCK OF FINGER,
ftnd locks with a click into position*

Blade cin't shut when in use. PUSH
BUTTON release. Handy pocket «i».
yet rugged. Fine quality* polished
ntainless steel razor-sharp blade.
PIERCES METAL. Narrow tapered
Stiletto blade with thick e- qq
riffid backbone for heavy + |

,00
duly trouble-free use- Fine Fr**
outdoor knife for sporlsmen P**t*a*

and fmerponcien, Comfortable handle.
Safely guards. Order now. Don't be
fooled by imitations,

WORLD CO., Dept. PM
1 Pork Ays.* N,T*. N tY,

Omit farliiiiitnifEfsaine.'lVeipb'ti-cL

biilji i ! ^

i

"

f=nre tlifowin^ atrm-
m-y. Jlits wills it IiaviI *nintak. FAST.
EASY TO THROW. for «>lf

«1 efei i^, hm ith iu, t h f i 1 1»*. t a r£t?i *,

Rnzur Kliarp eutlery steel- ltS
w

Uni)i

— DiMihle etlgv. Wrapitnl leatliei

hamile . $1,00 (2 for $1.85 1 <3 for

$2 .7 5 i K iii fe-tlirow h ig i n^init-

fjim^ FREE* Order Xow,

WORLD CQ p4 DepE PM
1 Pork Ave., N.V, i N TY.

AUTOMATIC 66-SHOT

PELLET STItIGER

Om*. Other Animats,
AssaiFants Instantly Repulsed

Tb#
i

Is hi
l

ST1S
tfald#

Bm
mat!
aa
ynu
pult Lhe tnpEff |iv k-Hich
ni«'1 Ktufciaim r.JT

tlMinl. ("iilUhl#. Pllh HNlljT
In TXreflL*! or bUi^e. Made 6f
hsjjh Lni|h*#T wiFr*h( fqr lnHig liffr irtiuhle-fiHHP
u :-e . S-'ully kv^ramc-c-il. « ("j:*- and .1 n Mitt

|

TH1 tl *• off y^Lir pr«B|k#rty-. A E#nM| JrainLilA *l'1.

ItLWT human*-" fr> Aniiiia|N IfUin kiekSD" nil- Ii:IE-

lin-fi r S-L-nd $1.6ft r tf-ik, i hk-£ k nr iih<-nt-y Airtler

plus |d hah-Ulnc Jir.iF we Include '.D

MinEinx pelleln. \nji Jmltl In .t.l.C. »: if under
in h stale Jij-'e m-kih 4-nleri. WorFd Co., Dc-pt.
IDPMPt, 1 Pirh Avr.. N.V. ID- N.V, flDD
p#P1#tft SL> 4210 prheift 52> iiOOO p#Hetft $1)

VIET ARMY OFFICER PISTOL—$4,91

Double power fire from hip

Guaranteed shooting at-

ninKf r DulOmotic; cOct
button. Fait iom proof
Jcading r oil sseei m«cho-
nisin—guaranteed flaw-
less, 11" long— lifetime finish ideal for

small game, onimal pesH,— thooU regu-

lor BB s or
+|,

minie
J
' carki, Only $4,98

plus 60c delivery, White leaiher Noisier

$ 1 .00 . Ammo: 100 Shafs, $ 1 . 00 , 200
Shots. 2 . 00 , SOO Shots, $4 ,00, World Co.
Dept. ID’PWV, 1 Park Ave, F New York,
N,Y„ 10016 -

60.000 candle rower beam light
1 DO & q *^!rpr*gf. ***4e liift tg
wittiiland underwater pccftiuces. II Jufftinitfi
objects up to i 3 milr away. Dm l-and -tft

b#pm gpn b# b##o Iflf 12 tuts tHr w log.
JUnflj Mu^dy afi cP4 #1 sp##>Al FlMtg-
De-nlproo’P ft unbretlubli. Can* l cusl or co r -

rodf . EH.tca Oonus^-4- way i-witch tan be po

s

i

troned far t,mn mm
ft

, ’#H" Rash. Signal in eim
tH d i * t r#sS H.4i» 25c PP A heflq. 2 lor *1 50.
World Co 4 Dept. 10PM6L, 1 Park Jive, New
Torb, N.Y, 10016. _
Genuine Leather U S, NAVY
Gav J

i Acgpisiftan FLIGHT JACKETS

Coir S&.4Q
Oafy Known
Lei in Exilteme

Soft Ho u to
Collar, Finest 19 95

Goatskin Leath-
er. Wool knit wi*.

cuffs and bottom. Rayon Lin-

ing. Sizes S— (36) M-— (38)

L— (40-42). (Used. Good con-

dition).

WORLD CO., Dept. PM
1 fork A**,. H.V., N.V.
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UGLY BlACKhiADS 0U7 IN SECONDS

Keep your cam pi# Aten free af blockheads
— look attractive injlanHy. This seienlifrcal-

ly designed vacuum pump gently "hfls"

ou I ugly b i cn.k htnya d i solely withoul piach*

mg Of UutfEin^, Try Vaculest tor 10 dayl
— if not com pie rely delighted return it for

refund, Mad# in ll .SrA,—beware of Imita-

lion*. Send $1 r25. We pay pottage, Gaiko
Product! Ce.f Dept, 66, 1^1 Main Sl. r

Wtirpwt, Conn. 06Eflt

OWL ft

fTtLLET HSfNG
ium AUTOMATIC

W *fj*-r 1 ti f to*d>iAg{
Clip

4 Over 1 5 M £rv i n j

Ptftl
• f u 1

1

y Au i-c

lUNjmitiir full
uV h 1 ij | rtf a I.TJ^rr 4 uLo-
maLtr
Ivor 3 j m-ivui" pWrtlL-
Li aids IS r ii-jri v 3 1* t e -Vrt| -Void pi
T<puiid> ^lii-fft ^4-|> LEhi u .Vcir % ork t

lJm- lunl but! ^iiaiuhii n*«-K a tire* k
M'lleD KhA|m-iJ Ml El- I-.. II ps pu^wuHr --auC
rll«A. at hfavy. hiflh-impict sty-
rvne with intaiiA? attention to dr(Hl>

MOST AUTHENTIC MODEL OuH WI’VI
EVER SEEN

i.~i nine - t-ii it>ij with w.v'k i^C P*rts d i-vit-

^mUk'd nil El fUKLrtPtreU -pn-an;;*.

full HiHlniiiliihP. Supply nf Pnd
Full Wo^cy Back figinfltH. Sim-

nip bend Sk viie pau*, 21 r *hlF]jiirjf cttfltrww.

HONOR HOUSE C0RP-, Dept. 06LG*2
Lynbreok. N. V,

* T.M . U sed byb#HWt flf 3t*e ier Arm* Gor p ,

_Tf , V, State residents pleale add *{ flkllai,.

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!
tlfljtw' the- hfwnjr, rrrslKr |LaHfJa-rl Ian or r1® J r=r I *LgE

i Lndi j ia ii ft_ mat* I ™ }w
3l*|L: \yir MRtuitikFiniHifrt ,E Jiwlb&d l? fan.
LiTfrilblr fit) - Tllfi ja^ s to 3 hour*. AltMf
c barter rqi io $£v')T nllpp^r *crnl*i ™*t |tW< HH
more. Our nfitplrlt 11^. Illi-SS rip! AI*o fabul-iUFi
‘

- Ifl-IMrh Lljrfel ' muriL k I E £ Slum-- i-xquliilt ftrtdr

#11. thfOi lAf-lol. in Lr-nl a k < r\C, detain. X, f-1 MLnfnpr
tltfU Igr atiiirJi: Spud for Fit FT'. C’^lar t'Btalpjr.

•How Is*" dr%nflr I HIrL 3 tit fW pas* zpr ran-
il mil;. Mt'HAL AKT CT.XTTTl. IH rrt. UtA.
4-101 iHrrh S 1 -. Ni>w|Mirt. t'nLif.

NOW! get 3

REAL OLD

LINCOLN CENTS

- - for only 104
Onlj Id* brings *ou 3 old Lincoln pen-
nies — America's most sought-after
coin 1918S. 1310 , 1817 - iOnlr one set

to a customer 5 For all 3 coins, plus

free catalog ilhi-itraiine coins and sup-
plier. plus selection of coin-? from our
approval service returnable without
obtigattonr send loe to Lttti-iton coin
Cq .. Dept. PM- 10 , Littleton, N.H. 03&61

ED SALE'S 60 pi£f frysifEti

iciith faf.co itathtt y^fci \o pity
a ijeautfcful the Hr*! d*jr

ml mini1 maw ^ngs hy cur flf

note in seim r«ntilrii $3
1 ilbi ie u*> >7 fin ner plarint rhaTL^.

110 [w>ti u l ar And ue>-lFrn «4>Jik*;

a El.pg Kiodtrr of ill the
rlfcftffd* uffil in jioiaulir music:
mil 1 fluLlrtris! I .look of

K nor* Urnlite.

TOTAL VALUE S7.QU—ALL FOR ONLY
? so MjftNET 3 ray m -Hjnan S H rdu*

r.O.U. pH.>iAjjr-. or Kitd t;I.IKi Wklh ninlrr ami
I sjav raliBi1

. sS^ircy, no C-O-O- nal^i^le
1 iricruV« r-S.A-— plea-ht nc-mll «llh
[/H4i>dilloMl Guarantee,
ED SALE. Studio 13S-N, Avon by the See, N.l,

NEW! CLOSER EASTER SHAVING
USt WITH VOUf ** 15 ENT ftiCHM: SHAVE!

un y^dk dt-r i#Aw
IN fti7'" i»Mi Nift ^ w
i»f w*f p fkiMh

Itn I*tt* 5 if Pri twT, #VY
0# aptHi Nwr tpr

tinr fxti. HrtWjW
-U

l :*T Jwfrif» if h

Jl«i eirl|.

te ttro Jkcj ekirtK

ri^tKEVitfi Ert' t»fi^
^mCD - KMr’t
awdCM

.

n*
^r^rr*

I CLff

r*n w^#i Ehwf

- W-a 4* CiMp &rr* i1

PtAS-STltK LFTTFRS 6 NUMBffiS
IPHMiH ^HMiiirt vinyl bJisIIc IlHHL num-
beri, -rind puneluatiin. Apply easily, arihtr#

ta anythin#, Wtalherprouf. * ash able, perma-

nEfit. IndOAn #r ouldwrt. thauandi el met-
Sit (fetf, whit*. bE#t. black, ire«n F

fOildiE. leur *1 «S, 0#fr I,DM eh*r«l*« fer

it in 5 IB" -hi ah tire; bCN iur il in ;

200 'far 11 in T: 100 fer $1 in IT. AM 2W
per order for handlFfi|- N-4- residenli: ado
3% ttltf lax. Sperily *iz*> rtivtr Money. bark
fuaranfee. Wtitfj Woo#*, Dept. PM -10b.

P.0, 0(ii bG11 fe Westweed, N J.

Hundreds of Uses! eniy * 1.00
ppa

Handy li the tecl mm. Yflg'ii lave thi

Ehtllenif ef tht$* #ewerful ffliinklt,

tr*t t flaures. arthHeclurxl imielurct.

bridle!. *U, Surpriae I hi yvunfclen with

i set. Held* notes, liafs Id matal Mf-
fatei. lee. Rubber-Nktid. prevents
feritehln# surfaces, Send Si .00 t®

-

SELECT VALUES. Inc. DopfL P«M0

^3-01 S te i n w ay St,. LJ-C, N Y. 11103

PLAf IT * . -

ENJOY IT . . .

OWN IT , , ,

Sa w# an
wsrM-famoui

EXCELSIOR

ACCORDIONS
Send for lh#

fact! . . . NOW?
Wnle tatfay Fch- #ue bo-fli M# fn« lii-l.

EG ! o r catalog, and com p| rbr information
t»n h#w *aiy if ia to take our- S-DAV
FRAE HOME TRIAL end pla* thi* ou!-
*tanding tinlliDr m your own
h^m-e—at a b so lute I y mi ob! iu-il (f en#
when ypu dKide Its buy—you'll Uvf b>#
dollar*. th*t you «jn pvl toward munc
lecioni, muiic bod-kt, ete. Cb#a*t From
413 HKfrcnif and Standard frtMfH, Uiy

plan* Tridr- in*, for
complrte in-Jormatian. wrrle :

Excelsior AccftFdians. litc. rp(#T, P-IO
33$-6th AVE„ New Yerk. N.Y, 10014

TktM THAT WAtSTUHE—HEWl HEWi
Here is a |reit new heat bell Ifcaf A is s,nu|liy

«reund th* W*ltt to enate heat vilh the thihl-
est exertion. ft

H

» runcdly built te jiv* with

any type of monmiRt VltMit slip <ing dew if

er UP- Wear it t® wbflt ftf a warhoul ! Send viflt

fixe and 32.PS Ie Heuse of Health. 31 1 Q t«1
l!l Sireet. Dept. PM-10. DaylPP, Ohio 45402.

CATCH INVADING CHIPMUNKS

eh cm alive, unhurt!
HAVAllAKT Irtph rapjurc- Invading fh!p-

inuink-, hpuinlf. Tobbit*. mice. rat*. *par-
it. DpuMtUUli rJuin-fc k . Take in ink, P™

fViihCUt Injury - Sires f« 43 K

ust-Htyen give animal:
vantml. No or cprlnjr* lo
isrifi. prr-ujiry- Linh uH ,

guide wi|Un vapplns Kfttlt-

HAVAHART
1 30 - A Water St.

,
Oflinihl, N.Y, I 0 S62

Plea^ **nd nen 1^-OHzr Eulthr. prje-c list.

Name—
AddrevL. Jip.

TAPE THIS AC TO THE BACK OF TOUR TV SET

ALL TV-RADIO

^

receiving TUBES
poet If **rjHUO mw. an ri I flat

Bo- trcrpl-vni ,, . . i>l EuOei
IK 'ttaiefts ef ««-
v-FtiuMj -r>ii

’
7%*\ tii *; e

*** tetv tybr%.

tat Tife*i 111 fllilUFY

4 1U U<* fi WtiIIe*
H-HHITX wdaiaifTf

* ail Mrrt IHiryffl Irt

cuts UVL Mf flit'l !

* M fiw I--T* »uN tun *+ m-f p»fKtn* ««> *+-« t Ik

f i’i Ti *Nvl gr ybrl^tw - 44*4 -
"-fe *+ T*-- ' r' I ' K VINT

* «r v-:tnj, ^ sw4 w*u y m me w*-?r
w#* T» > TV Irfrfl. *F*,f F E«H- TS^l -* lM*-a
V U#H l» iklKLv f->-' Ht Wi w-ii

fn<[E lellT l|W H-lfl*

UNIVERSAL TUBE CO.
0?one Pflfh SOt^on H, V. 11417
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3" ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE

See the stars, moon, phases of Venus,

planets close up. 60 to ISO power—fa-

mous Mi. Palomar reflecting type. Alumi-

nized and over coat ed 3" diameter f/ 10

primary mirror, ventilated cell. Equatorial

mount with locks on both axes. Equipped
with 60X eyepiece end mounted Barlow
fens, 35t findEr telescope, hardwood tri-

pod Included FREE:
1 STAR CHART'"; 272-

page "HANDBOOK OF HEAVENS 11

;

11HOW
TO USE TOUR TELESCOPE

1

1

book.

Stock NO. 05,050 H . .$29.95 Ppd.

NEW MODEL DIGITAL COMPUTER
Solve problems, tell fortunes, play games
with miniature version of giant electronic

brains! Adds, subtracts, multiplies* shifts,

complements, carries, memorizes, counts,
compares, sequences. Colored plastic parts
easily assembled. \2** x 3Va w

x 4 V**, Inch
step-by-step assembly diagrams, 32-page
instruction book covering operation, com-
puter language (binary system) program-
ming, problems and 15 experiments.

Stock No* 70,113 H .$5. 96 Ppd,

DIAGNOSE MECHANICAL TROUBLE

Professional Stethoscope, designed for

use by physicians, this super -sensitive

Stethoscope is ideally suited for detect-
ing faults in machines and engines, and
in fluid, air and gas leakage. Dozens of

uses in auto repair shops, labs and for

hobby and educational applications.

Stock NO. 50,770 H ..... £6.95 Ppd*

BARGAIN PRICE STETHOSCOPE

stock NO. 50,223 H . $2 95 Ppd.Stock NO. 50,223 H *..»3.U Ppd.

GIANT SURPLUS BALLOONS
' Balls of fun

1
’ for kids, traffic stoppers

for stores, terrific for amateur meteorolo-
gists. Create a neighborhood sensation.
Great backyard fun. Exciting beach attrac-
tion. Made of heavy black rubber, Inflate

with vacuum cleaner or auto air hose; or

locally a variable helium fur high rise.

Stack Nq, 60,564 H |4' $2.CG Ppd.

OCTOBER 1966

“FlSr WITH A MAGNET
Now go treasure hunting on the bottom!
Great idea! Fascinating fun and sometimes
tremendously profitable! Tie a line to our
5-ib. Magnet—drop it overboard in bay,
river, lake or ocean, Trotl it along the bot-
tom—your ^treasure* haul can be out-
board motors, anchors, fishing tackle, all

Kind's of metal valuables. 54b. Magnet is

war surplus— Alinico V TypE—Gov't cost
550. Lifts over 150 lbs. on land—much
greater weights under water.

Stock NO. 70,571 H ... .5 lb. £12.50 Ppd,

r KEEP PACE WITH
THE SPACE AGE!

AMAZING
BARGAINS
for Fun • Study * Profit

from

L
EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CO.
Barrington, N. J. 08007 i

WOODEN SOLID PUZZLES

Here's a fascinating assortment of 12 dif-

ferent puzzles to provide hours of pleas-

ure and stimulate ability to think and
reason, Animals and geometric forms.
Take them apart and reassemble them,
lots of fun for the whole family—young
and old. wm test skill, patience and abil-

ity to solve problems.. Order yours now.

Stack No. 70,205 H **.$3*00 Ppd.

GIANT FREE CATALOG
Completely new 1967 Catalog, 140 pages
packed with nearly 4,000 unusual bar-

gains Exciting new categories, Many new
Hems, iOO s of charts, illustrations. Many
hard-lo-get war surplus bargains. Enor-

mous selection of telescopes, microscopes,
binoculars, magnets, magnifiers* prisms,

photo components, etc. For hobbyists,
experimenters,, workshops. Shop by mail.

No salesman will call. Write for Catalog
"H 1

' to Edmund Scientific Co., Barrington.

NJ. OB0O7,

AMEtt, MADE OPAQUE PROJECTOR
Projects illustrations up to 3 rf

—enlarges them to 35" x 30" If

is 5Vs ft. from projector* larger pictures
if screen is further away, No film or nega-
tives needed. Projects charts, diagrams,
color or black-and-white. Operates on 115
volts A.C. current , * * 6 ft extension
cord and plug included, Operates on 60
watl bulb, nut included. Size 12” x x
4^2* wide. Weight 1 lb, 2 ozs, Plastic
case.

Stock NO* 70,199 H $7.95 Pptf.

WfFN PROOF-GAMES OF LOGIC

Practice abstract thinking and math logic.

Developed by Yale prof. If you think
Fearning should be fun, try WFF N PROOF
bra in -1o-b rain combat! 21 games of pro-
gressive difficulty. Starts with simple
games mastered by 6-yea r^olds

h
ends with

subtle logic to challenge professional lo-

gicians. 6w x 5^ r
- case contains logic

cubes, playing mats, timer & 224 -p. book,

Stock No. 60,525 H , , . $6.00 Ppd.

WAR SURPLUS ELECTRIC GENERATOR
Brand new Signal Corps Electric Gener-
ator, Generates up to 90 volts by turning
crank. Use in high impedance relays.

Charge ground & bring up night crawlers
for bail or study. 2 Ainico Magnets alone
now worth more than original gov't, cost
of $15. Wt. 2 lbs.

Stock Nd. SO. 725 K $6.95 Ppd.
MttL with light* to demonstrate electricity.

Stack No. 50 h
365H 411.95 Ppd.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEED I

MAIL ORDER TODAY!
1

EDMUND SCIENTIFIC C0 +l Dept." H
*

Barrington, N. I. 06007 i

STOCK NO. ITEM PRICE

1

J

Please send TOTAL
check or M.O. ENCLOSED

i

j
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|
Address.
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-I

Slate Zip
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Pending federal safety legislation could ban the Thunderbird from the nation's

highways. The problem: The T-Bird's windshield wipers (along with those of similar

lower volume, higher priced cars) at present fail to meet proposed government require-

ments as to the windshield glass area that must be wiped by the blades.

If the requirements are applied across- the- board next year under the new law', the

T-Bird and certain of its competitors could be in trouble; the "wiped" area on the car

comes close, but doesn’t quite equal U.S. standards. Easy to fix? No! To move the

wiper pivot points one inch to the right and change the windshield angle even slightly

would require 17 major changes to the car—and this with less than a year to go before

the '68s go into production. Ford brass doubts the necessary changes could be made in

time, noting that required wrould be a new cowl, “A" pillar, roof, side windows and
instrument panel. But there’s an escape clause in the federal law; the government can
grant an exemption to certain models that fail to meet specs. But in the process. Ford
wants to know, will the T-Bird be branded "unsafe” because of a one-inch deficiency

in the wiper pattern?

Pontiac wilt have an entry in the "personal” car market early next year. The
car, based on the Chevy Camaro body shell, will be introduced at the Chicago auto show
in February, Production will start January 2 . The new car w'ill be two to three inches

longer than the Camaro, will probably be priced to compete with Mercury’s new
Cougar. Pontiac has bet?n pushing hard to enter the field for some time, only got a

go-ahead from GM top management last May.

A disposable, energy-absorbing "front end” is under consideration by Chrysler

Carp. The device, installed in the front of a car, would be made of some cheap, expend-
able material, the purpose being to protect both car and occupants in the event of an
accident. Car styling would not be affected in that the device would be decorative.

Something similar is being tested by Ford, but with no production goal in mind. Ford,

however, expects to have on the road in two years cars with front ends that collapse

back as far as 24 inches. GM maintains present cars can collapse that far, expects to

introduce only minor refinements of current designs.

An auto "snooze alarm” is being studied by a California firm. The gadget, hooked to

the steering wheel, measures the number of times a driver moves the wheel. If,

through weariness or boredom, the number of wheel movements declines below a

certain level, a buzzer squawks to warn the driver. The device is an outgrowth of a

“drivometer" developed by University of Michigan's Bruce Greenshields and Fletcher

N. Platt. Ford’s director of traffic and highway improvement, Piatt received a patent on
the new system in January and TRW Systems, Redondo Beach, Calif., is experimenting
with it. TRW says the alarm should be especially useful to drivers who make long trips

when fatigue, drowsiness or "highway hypnosis” can be a hazard.

GM has developed a communications system aimed at making expressway driv-

ing safer and easier. Called DAIR—driver aid, information, routing—the system
includes a Citizens Band transceiver, a telephone-type dial, a TV-like display panel,

and a punch card. Voice messages about, say. emergency traffic conditions can be

transmitted to the driver via the CB transceiver. Help can be summoned by using the

dial, attached to the radio. The display panel shows upcoming traffic signs. The punch
card casts directional arrows on the display panel, thus eliminating the need for maps.
Sound impossible? GM says much of the system's signaling is done by magnets buried
at intervals along the road, adds the whole package is "based pn existing technology.”

fPieNstj iciTR lopupe 40)
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Made
for

each
other!

AC Spark Plugs and Chevrolet.,,

matched to give you top performance.

For half a century, AC and Chevrolet engineers

have matched spark plugs to engines to produce

peak performance for your kind of driving. That's

why ACs are again the choice for all new 1967
Chevrolets—and for all new Pontiacs,

Ofdsmobiles, Buicks and Cadillacs, too,

For best results in your car—what-
ever make you drive—install Self-

Cleaning AC Fire-Ring Spark
Plugs at your next tune-up.

AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION

tv

V

FIRE-RING
SPARK PLUGS
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ASSEMBLE YOUR OWN
ALL-TRANSISTOR

SrcJwSek
ELECTRONIC ORCAN

3 NEW MODELS
Recital

Consulstl? II $450
Spinel M50

This; h the new, all-tran-

sistor Stbnhvr Consol ette

II the must luxurious
"horaeslH” organ a* ail-

able today > Full G L -note manuals, 17
pedals, 22 stops and coupler, 3 pitch
registers, and authentic theatre voic-

ing leave tittle to be desired. Comparable to ready-built
organs selling from $1800 to 52500,

DETROIT LISTENING POST
(Continued from page 38)

as well as hardware that could be mass-
produced right now; The unit, as being

tested now, would cost about §200 com-
plete. Present experiments will be con-
cluded next year when GM hopes the

government will broaden the program.

Aluminum engines may “come back/’
Giant GM has developed a new process

—

called ACUARD (for "accurate* rapid and
dense") for die-casting aluminum auto
parts. Key to the process is widening the

die opening and altering the plunger that

forces the molten metal into the cavity,

developments that are said to increase

casting strength. “We think it will revolu-
tionize aluminum die casting/' says GM
manufacturing development director Harry
Hall. A possibility? Casting thinwall alu-

minum engines. However, GM says it has
no plans to do so at present.

The pride and satisfaction of building one of these most
pipe-like of electronic organs can now be yours . . . start-

ing for as low as S55G. The Sehober Spinet, only 38
inches wide, fits into the smallest Jiving room. The all-

new, ;*] I -transistor Sehober Recital Model actually
sounds like a fine pipe organ; its 32 voices, 6 couplers,
5 pitch registers delight professional musicians , mak-
ing learning easy for beginners.

AMD YOU SAVE 50% OH MflRE BECAUSE YOU'RE BUYING
DIRECTLY FROM THE MANUFACTURER

ANQ PAYING ONLY FOR THE PARTS, NOT COSTLY LABOR.

||
a

s easy to assemble a Sehober Organ. No special skills

or experience needed. No technical or musical knowl-
edge either. Everything you need is furnished, including
the know-how. You supply only simple hand tools and
the time.

You can buy the organ section by section so you
needn't spend the whole amount at once..

You can begin playing in an hour, even if you've never
played before—with the ingenious Pointer System, avail-

able from Sehober.

Thousands of men and women - teen-agers* too-have al-

ready assembled Sehober Organs. We’re proud to say

that many who could afford to buy any organ have
chosen Sehober because they preferred it musically.

Send for our free Sehober Catalog, describing in

detail the caching Sehober Organs and optional acces-
sories; it includes a free 7-inch '‘sampler" record so you
can hear before you buy.

the tfbmwek wkocm corporation

43 West 61st Street, New York, N* Y, 10023
Also available in Canada, Australia, Hong Kong, Mexico,

Puerto Rico, and the United Kingdom

THE SCKOBE* ORGAN DORP.* DEPT. PM 19

43 West 6 1st Street, New York, N. ¥. 10023

Pleas* send me FREE I960 Sehober Catalog and FREE
74 rich "sampler' 1

record.

Enclosed find $2,00 tor 10-Inch quality LP record of

Sehober Organ music. ($2.00 refunded with purchase
of first Ait.)

Name

Address _

City State Zip No. _

AMC may pop with a sports car
during the 1968 model production run.

The company hopes to have a production
prototype ready soon, probably based oil

the “ramble-seat" AMX, a design ex-
hibited extensively this past year and one
that has gained wide public approval. Styl-

ists are changing some features of the car
so it can go into production—a more con-
ventional "A" piillar windshield, altered
bumper heights, circular headlamps rather
than square. New AMC chairman Robert
B. Evans says the firm is proceeding "cau-
tiously in a hurry.“ Still to be decided is

whether to build the car in fiberglass or
steel. Metal would take longer to tool, but
volume would be higher. The car would
take dead aim at the Mustang-type mar-
ket, Evans says AMC’s “subcompact” idea
car—the Ca\'alier—is “a little further"
away from production because a running
model has yet to be made. Big feature of
the proposed Cavalier is interchangeable
body components—cheap to tool for and
build, cheap to maintain.

What will oars be like In 2016? The
Automobile Club of Michigan, this

year celebrating its 50th anniversary, won-
dered about this recently and approached
widely publicized seer Jeane Dixon, asked
her to gaze into her crystal ball and come
up with a few answers. Fifty years from
now. Miss Dixon predicted, cars will flit

back and forth on cushions of air, the
wheels retracting upon starting. They will

be fueled by some exotic new compound
yet to be developed; gasoline as we know
it will have gone the way of the buggy

40 PM



“If I had my choice of

any car on my test lot,

I d pick

the ‘Jeep’Wagoneer”

Recently
„
in Mechanix Illustrated*, Tom McCahilj

said. "My front yard usually resembles a clearing

house for a hot car ring. At present, better than

$50,000 worth of autos stand there broiling in the

hot Florida sun.,. of the whole kit and caboodle,

my choice would be the 'Jeep' Wagoneer/ 1

Nearly everyone who’s driven the new 4 wheel

drive 'Jeep' Wagoneer agrees it’s the most versatile

car ever produced, “It rides like the best Detroit

has to offer," says McCahi ll. "But it’ll go places you

just wouldn't dream of going in an ordinary car.

And, it looks just as much at home in the parking

lot of the most posh country club as it does next

to a prairie camp fire," Concluding his article, Mc-

Cahitl said, "The Wagoneer is built [ike a bank

vault and, if my calculations are worth a hoot, it

will experience a lot less trouble in five years than

many of the fancy Dans that can crack above 130

and easily eat you out of house and home/ 1

*A reprint o t complete article writ be sent on reauest .

Write: Dept,PM f,B0x 903‘ Toledo. Obio 43601 .

Kaiser Jeep CORPORATION
tOt EDO I, OH ID

You’ve got to drive it to believe it. See your ‘Jeep’ dealer. Check the Yellow Pages.
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As a high school grad, you
got your (raining guaran-
teed in writing before you
enlisted. You had over 300
choices. The one you
picked was a winner.

So were ait the others. 4
Army

jC
i

^
Jji7

:» * -K
' fcr ’^T^r
/ ‘g- ’.vr*

,.v

t=Y

C5 *
,

I2U908
JW2

U S ARMY
1 A3r 3

tm

Now you have Army training

behind you, A three-month course

you couldn’t buy in civilian life.

H was eight hours a day of velvet,

pistons, gears, bearings, shafts

and rings, tl mixed classroom
theory with shop-room practice.

And when it was over, you had It

made. The course end your future.

Your future In the Army. Your
future later as a civilian.

There are over 30,000 moving
parts In an armored convoy. And
you know them all.

You first heard that music back
in high school when you had that

sweet '01 convertible. You figu red

you were a good mechanic then,

but now you know you are.

You’re an expert—an Army
mechanic. You can hear an
engine knock 5,000 miles before

It starts. And the swingingesf

music In your Hie is the sound
of a well -tuned motor.

You’re the guv
they count on
to keen the moving
parts moving.
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fCowtiTiued from page JO;

whip. A radarlike device will guard
against cars being involved in accidents.

Consensus here is that Miss Dixon is on
fairly safe ground as to her predictions, the

auto manufacturers having gazed into the

same crystal ball several years ago. “Stud-
ies” of such designs and gadgetry are al-

ready in the works, although a long, long
way from fruition.

Ttie U.S. Coast Guard -of all things

—

has a hand in regulating one phase of

Chrysler Corp.'s overall operations. Before
one of the company's new marine engine
designs can go into production, it has to be
certified as “safe" by the Coast Guard. A
proposed production engine is sent to the

University of Detroit where engineers
check to make certain it meets USCG re-

quirements. If it does, U. of D. notifies

Washington, which then sends a letter of

certification to Chrysler. In the case of

Chrysler’s latest such design, this process

took two months. Question: If, under the
new U.S. law. cars have to be certified

"safe" before they go into production, will

a monkey wrench be thrown into model
changeover schedules?

The ranks of veteran auto executives

are thinning out, but John Korb—at 69

years of age—is still going strong. Now a

semiretired executive with the export di-

vision of American Motors, Korb is a

manufacturing expert of the old school. He
was 16 when he started in the model room
of Willys-Overiand's Toledo plant back in

1913. Walter Chrysler called Korb "The
Kid.” He worked with other legendary
auto pioneers like K. T. Keller and Charles
Nash, After World War II. old friend Joe
Frazer summoned him to convert the Wil-
low Run bomber plant outside of Detroit

over to the manufacture of automobiles.
"That was a tough assignment," Korb re-

calls. “We couldn't even get steel for the
paint ovens and we had to build them out
of wood and asbestos. We had the fire

department standing by night and day,”
Korb says Kaiser-Frazer "had the best-
trimmed cars in the country at that time"
simply because he had to decorate them
with the only thing available—suit mate-
rial costing $7 per yard. Korb resigned
from K-F in 1948 and took the job with
AMC, his main chore in the years since
being the building of assembly plants in

various quarters of the globe. His latest

assignment saw him in Iran where, after

putting the plant up, he had to teach shep-
herds how to build cars,

How to gel your choice
ol training guaranteed
defore you enlist

Your first step should be towards your Army
Recruiting Sergeant. He has all the facts on
more than 300 courses open to you. As a

high school grad, you’ll get the course you

select guaranteed in writing before you en-

list, And there’s no obligation until you enlist.

Call him today. He’s in the phone book under

U.S. Government.

Meantime, get a colorful, exciting 40-page

booklet about Army life and Army opportuni-

ties. Simply fill out and mall this coupon.
There's no obligation.

[Army - ...
|

OPPORTUNITIES -

* Box 1041

j
MX. Pleasant, Iowa 52641

jj

i|
Please rush me your 40'page booklet

* f

|

k

The Se c ret of <3 ett i nq Ahead

.

h K

|

I NAME I

I A(5£_ — |

| ADDRESS I

| CITY — — J

| STATE ZIP CODE J

I PHONE *

I EDUCATION S

_ J
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MAIL TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET . .

.

Showing the most
beautiful school in
the country . . .elab-
orately equipped
with the most mod-
ern. scientific testing
equipment known.

Day and evening
classes. Good. tuU &
part time jobs and
housing provided.

G. L APPROVED

tC
***/C5

63104

fhl n BY Aac

,:.hxp.*r » -

—

w

r Jvr/Y Zip Srcte

T .> n h ntid^

WOULD FAMOUS

BAILEY TECH SCHOOL

SAW SHARPENING IS EASY
Super Filer No, 11 Jnlnts and sharp-
ens circular saws 6' to 10' with all

teeth correct in height, depth,
pitch, bevel. When file hits steel

roller, teeth are finished. io.ss
Saw runs true with no *79 '

aide pull- Includes 8* file, eeo.

«TiU-CIRCLIw
saw set auto-
matlcally sets
teeth atlO
or more.

free n TinAt Uft£

A.O MeSuRNEV

eeo.
HQHRV SACK CUARANtfl
ism View BW-* Glendlle. Calif. $12111 > AJ 06

Piano-hinge top.

Iwo drawers and
tote tray. 2Qx9x
9V; steel box in

blue finish,

A1 Nird-wJiFC *r Wrtle;

HUOT WFG. CO,
555 N„ Whfdtr 3t
Sir Paul 4 p

Minn.

D elute hip-rool

ic cl -saw

HUOT
TOOL
BOX

FOB t 4 Q II

St, Paul I 0
Mudei no

GUITAR
BUY DIRE
Firms Braids

E*Z

IBM

Big Discounts
WHOLESALEfl’TQ*YQU !

SAVE! BIG DISCOUNTS S Nationitfcy ed-
vertifledfitiitarv. Over 10G mbdete , all style«.

for students and professioimi. Law as 519,™,

DIRECT from Wholesale r- to ;Y*ia T BisJ
Ttrmfl, low ma S5.fr? down! FRE C H&me Study
Course and Bonus Gift*! Discount* on han-

h^fPdftdolina/Eikc*. Satisfaction or momey back,

Pt+4 Color Catalog kw diMount pn«i. Wntei

GUITAR WORLD, DtpL R-10S
5S3S W- Belmont A«e„ Chicago, ML 60614

Build This Beautiful

Grandfather Clock
w* show you how of price you can afford.

Send only SLM for ccrcnpteie plana and m-
at ruction* plus LnlormatlOTi- packed caxaEog *
clock movement*, dials, blueprints and ktta lor

cqunmetme Grandfather, or andm other. Terry
and other fine clocks.

MASON & SULLIVAN CO.
dipt, pm osteuville, mass.

ENROLL—EARN YOUR DEGREE
of Bachelor of Bifat* FhiloiopHy (B.Ph-B.J, Matlor of Bibb
Philosophy (M.Pkft,), Graduate of Bible PKilotophy

(G.Fh.B.), Doc lor of Meiophyiki (Mr.D.L or Doctor of

Divinity (D.D.). Chartered by State, Correspondence

Course* only. PIw« write for FREE BOOKLET,

AMERICAN BIBLE INSTITUTE
Dept. PM, 40BA W. 75th It, Kaniat City, Ma. M114

Elmer’s Epoxy—the“can do” twins
For bonding sleet, iron, aluminum, bronze, brass, concrete, brick,

tile, glass, porcelain, china, crockery, leather, and most plastics...

Other Famous Members of Elmer’s Family

• Glue-All • Contact Cement
* Waterproof Glue

• Cascamite Plastic * Resin

Products of Borden Chemical

4 SEND FOR

THIS FREE

BOOKLET

Send a stamped,

self-addressed

envelope to: The
Borden Chemical

Company, Dept, P-2,

350 Madison Avenue,
New York. N.Y. !0017
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED

HOMEOWNERS’
^HCUNICBY W. CLYOE LAMMEY

Cracked headboard
l have a m-aple double bed, not old, «vt(h

both head and footboards of solid ivood.

The headboard is cracked from one end
along the length, the crack extending
about half the width. The break is fairly

straight
,
apparently following the grain,

and is about sia: in, from the top. 1 suppose
it can be glued back in place, but hotv?

—

S.E., Ore.

Usually the “how" is quite simple if the
break is relatively new and the wood is

not warped unduly. Wedge the break or>en

% in. or so, taking care not to extend the
split, and force glue into the opening,
spreading the glue uniformly with the
point of a small screwdriver, the blade of a
penknife or a wood toothpick. Any “white"
glue, the kind that comes in a squeeze bot-
tle, will do for the purpose. Press the
meeting edges tightly together, making
sure the break joins uniformly along the
length, and clamp with bar clamps for an
hour or so. Have a damp cloth handy be-
fore gluing so that you can wipe away any
excess glue immediately, as otherwise it

may spot the finish along the break. If you
don’t have bar clamps, drive two or three
small nails into the lower edge of the
headboard, allowing the heads to project,

tie strong cords to these, loop the cords
over the top of the headboard and tie the

free ends to the spring under tension.

Rarely is a break of this nature entirely

concealed by the repair. So you select a

“Putty Stik" of a color that matches the
finish and run the point along the joint.

Replace, or repair?
One of my double foundry tubs is

chipped close to the drain, enough so
there is a slight leak. Apparently it has
been chipped for some time, but the leak
has developed only lately. Should I re-
place the tubs, or is it possible to make a
repair?—B.K., Okla.

Usually it’s possible to turn the trick
with hydraulic cement, but much depends
on just where the chip is located and
whether you can get the area thoroughly
clean. All the soap residues, dirt and any
loose material must be removed as other-
wise the cement won T

t bond to the old.

(Please turn to pace

NOW!
. . . Cast imaginative

plastic forms, embed
decorative materials.

preserve precious

CLEAR-
CASTING
RESIN

Cast your ideas into glass*

clear plastic panels and
blocks on your first try*

Embed leaves, photos,
coins, jewelry to create

beautiful plaques, table-

tops, trays, dividers, desk
sets, etc. Preserve objects

permanently. It's easy and
it's fun. Ask for Glass PJas*

tics Clear Casting Resin at

your hardware store or

hobby shop. If they don't

have it, write GLASS
PLASTICS direct.

GLASS PLASTICS CORPORATION

1261 West Elizabeth Avenue
Linden, New Jersey 07036

Please rush me a free copy of
Creating with Clear Casting Resin.

I CONSUMER DEALER Q DISTRIBUTOR

i NAME

ADDRESS

j_
CITY STATE

I

I

I

i

J
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HOMEOWNERS’ CLINIC
fCowtimtgd from- page 47}

First* go after the residues with a strong
soapy solution or a degradable laundry
compound such as "Amway", using a

scrub brush, wire brush—anything that
will get into all the crannies and crevices
of the chipped area- Rinse thoroughly,
mix the cement according to the instruc-

tions—a fairly stiff mix-insert the drain
plug, or stopper, and apply in any way that
forces the mix into the depression, using
the fingers if necessary to press in place.

Strike off flush with a small trowel.

hammer at points near the four comers of

the side near the warm-air plenum. It just

could be that the light hammer blows will

add sufficient tension to prevent the panel
being drawn inward by the fan suction

and then popping out again when the fan

stops, like the bottom of an oilcan when
the pressure of your finger is released. If

not, then sterner measures are needed.
Cut a length of Vs x 3A-in, aluminum bar
stock to fit across the width of the plenum
on the inside. Bend this to a slight bow
shape, drill holes for metal screws near
the ends and attach this with the bow
bearing against the side of the plenum.

Popping plenum
The cold-air chamber on my forced

u)arm-air furnace gives with a Eoud bang
each time the fan shuts off. 1 find its the
side next the hot-air chamber that’s doing
the banging. Can’t wedge it imth mood as
the hot chamber gets pretty hot The cold

side is only about 2 in. from the hot side.

Can you help ns? The bang makes every-
body in the house,

—

D.L., Minn.

Rather than stay awake listening for the

next “bang." try this: Remove the back
access panel, or the side panels, of the fan
compartment and take out the filters so

that you can reach up inside the plenum.
Tap lightly—note I said lightly—with a

Worming the garden
Our tiny garden plot was full of earth-

worms East season and I want to know
ivhat to do next spring to get rid of them
for good. Can you suggest something?—
N.K.> Mo,

A very deep spading in the fall often

tends to cause the worms to seek new lo-

cations but, of course, you’ll never be en-
tirely rid of them through use of this

method. Any insecticide containing chlor-
dane will usually eliminate them entirely
for a season or two. possibly longer, but
one should be mindful of the hazards con-
nected with any unrestricted use of this

chemical. Follow instructions closely.

If you use these your hands need this
because DIF cleans hands like no soap can.

DIF is the amazing new hand cleaner you can use

without water. Mechanics, painters, plumbers,

printers, hobbyists and all men who use their

hands, find that DIF quickly removes grease,

paint, varnish, oil, ink. undencoating and most

Other stubborn grime that soap and water can't

handle. Simply rub DIF in,,,wipe dirt away. Con-

tains soothing Lanoiin to comfort your hands.

Available at supermarkets, hardware, paint, and

va ri ety stores.
J, Nelson Pwilt. log Hoc ftrtlii. N.T,

Special Offer: send your name and address and 35C in coin to Dlf. Dept PM 106, P O. Box 286). Grand Cenlral Sta..

New York, N. V, 10017, and we ll mail you a 2W oa. tube drf OIF Waterless Hand Cleanef.
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WEATHER
FORECAST:

freezing temperatures, windy, snow -

changing to slush, mud, wet underfoot.

any
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CONNECTICUT; 8erlm— Mickey F?nn Stares: Hartford— Industrial Uniform C0-: WiilimifltiC—Cah&n Shoes. NisSitt Arms.
MAINE: Brunswick—Reliefer's;; Cornish—Earland Day s: Ellswortfi—Wiley’s; Farmington—Flood s Shoe Store; Madawasfea—M a da wash a Sport Shop; North Leeds—Rose ft Fratt; Sou to 9 rewer—Epstein*!; Van Suren—Sovey ft Dobeyr Washburn—
G. 0 Cole ft Sons; Vratemlle— Lewne'S; Westbrook—Carr's Shoe Store; Wilton—Qu rge&s Shoe store. MASSACHUSETTS:
Adams— Bernal's Stine Stare; Attleboro—Gab Shop; Ayer—The Shoe Tree; Boston— Barney's Uniform Bob Smith Jordan
Marsh Co,; Burlington— Burlington footwear; Cambridge—Central Surplus; Danvers— Deerskin Trading Post; franklin

—

B ft C Shoes; Greenfield—Outlet Store- Haverhill—Ben edetti’s Sport: Hudson—0 & M Shoe Co.; Jamaica Plain—Hanlon's;
Lawrence—Al's Rod ft Gun Shop; Leung ton—Bradley’S; Lowell—Osttoft’S: Lyrm—M us insky's Pennyworth's/ J. B. Simons;
Mattopdisett—Dpeway Sports Center’ Melrose—Melrose Army ft Navy; Metfuieo—Daher’s Shoe Store; Natick—Natick. Out-
door Store; N-ewburyport—Hvman-’s Shoe Store: Newton—M ft W Uniform; Northampton—Harry Daniel's,* MacDonald's Shoe
Store; Norwood—Ortin's; Salem—Salem Army ft Navy; Somerville—Detra Sporting Goods; Stoughton—Corcoran; Taunton—
Lewis Shoes; Westfield—Matt's Sport Shop; Wilmington—Wilmington Shoe Center; Woburn—Bond Shoe/ Mar ram ‘s t NEW
HAMPSHIRE: Concord—Dunham's; Farm:ngton^j, p. Hurd Store; Frankim—Mono Shoe Store- Keene—Sport Shop; North
Walpole—Aumand ft Sons; Portsmouth—Simpson Bros ; Rochester— Paris Shoe Store, NEW JERSEY: Bloomfield—State Army
ft Navy; Bound Break—E finger's Sporting Goods: Coslmgswood—JU'* Boy’s ft Men's Store; Dover—Steve's Men's Shop-
fairlswn—-Shoe Fair; Hackensack— j. Piosniti ft Sons; Madison—Alfred's Sport Shop; New Brunswick—John ps fnc. NLW
YORK: Amsterdam—

L

E. Urrapee Miller's; Albany—Corbet's Boot Shop; Batistan Spa—George A, Betof; Brooklyn—Mac
L

s
M*n !

s Shop Outdoor Sales Corp„; Buffalo—Lau* Sporting Goads; Cairn—Cairo Shoe Store; Canton—Noble Shoe Store;
Chatham—Brown Shoe Company; Cohoes—Cramer's; Cortland—Sarvty's; Delhi—Joseph f, Landgraf; De^mar—Sennett Gun
Works; Glen Fails—The Outlet Clothing Store; GtowersviJie—ftotky's Men’s ft Boys; Go j vsmeur—Carbone's Shoe Store;

Poughkeepsie—Dutchess Shoe Fair; Riverhead—ftiverhead Sport Center: Ronbury— 3uds Store; Salem—Abram h

s DepL
Store: Schenectady—

F

oa ft Murphy Satamane Dept, Stare; Sc h roan Lake—The Town Store; Scotia—Four Seasons Sporting
Center; Speculator—Speculator Dept, Store; Stamford—Corner Hardware; Stephentown—Walter C r Sykes; Suffern—L. W.
H^rns Sons: Tfcoofleroga—Down’s Store; Tray—Tigar's Saar ting Goods Store; Topper Lake—La flocque Dept. Store;
Walton—Tony Shoe Sto^e; Wafrensburf—Ergle s Dept. Store, PENNSYLVANIA; Allentown—Nestor

T
s Sporting Goods; Altoona

—Burchfield Sporting Goods; Bellwood—Comm esse r Hardware; Sellefonte—Persia Quality Shop; Bedford—Beegtos Sport
Shop; Bristol—NL Specter ft Son; Brookline—South Hills Sport Shop; Brook* tile—Crooks Bros.; Carlisle—Cochran ft Ailed;

—Mount Lebanon—The Sports Spot; Mount Pleasant—Harfe it's Dept, Stare; New Castle— Davie*; Perkasie—-Chur lea Fulp
Shoe Sto re; Philadelphia—M ft H Sporting Goads; Piftsbyrgh^-loseph Horne; Red Lion—Contino Shoe Store; Sharon

—

Begkdol Sporting Goods; SdippOnsburg—Nye'* Gun Store; Qotonfown—Dice Sportmg; Goods Poss Brothers; York—M„ H.

Wo Ifgang VERMONT Brandon—David jhapirc Dept. Store; Fair Haven—Carl Pur lee;. Wilmington— 0, 0, Ware Store.

Oept PM 9. BftATTLEBORO, VERMONT 05301

SEE YOUR NEAREST DEALER or WRITE FOR HES NAME AND ADDRESS

lenct* Thai parents &n» opfiob. T

h

f F*orv‘s 7*i fart, von'H probabJv tw to find U man

leather like this

choiee is CLEAR

BORHAM’S
RPROOF

Miititruix
LEATHER BOOTS

Dunham's Duraffe* keeps your feet dry and

warm because it's WATERPROOF and FULLY

INSULATED! Here's the ideal boot for the

man who hunts/hikes/works outdoors

, , . wonderfully comfortable, takes

the roughest weather in

stride. Now's the time to buy

and wear Dunham's Dure flex!

About $30,
Slightly higher
in certain areas
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FREE
Eleelranies Bargain

Catalogs for 1 Year E

g&
fiefct™* httonJii

*m fraa*
I
Fi™ *«

I &W»

Sltrao - G0 ' Parts * tirti.

Ttitin » Tubes Tods - Tip#.

F'Pid lhc- c-j&rihng ciEatafc cM Arraf'ta't

tmtHE IWnnwKk rUKtrePiKi ilm t rhJi-r-

frH ovririnl iDftir

RADIO SHACK 2727 w«st 7th si

Fort Worth. Tens 76 107, Oepl. PM

Name

Street

City

Hworth
WRITING FOR
PUBLICATIONS

House painting? A handy lip-filled pamphlet, "How to

Paint Your House with the Least Work,” offers advice on

inspecting and preparing the siding of your home for a

variety of paints. It’s available for 10 cents from Custom

Service, Dept. PM 589, Maple Plain, Minn.

Slate Zip
•#i Aarirfr Shuck €#vpn— DiisiiGfl if tnUlf Ctip.tt*

BEYOUROWN
MUSIC TEAC1 ia

Please mention

Popular Mechanics

when writing

to advertisers

ANY INSTRUMENT
even if you don't know a single note now!

Now it’s EASY to learn ANY in-
slrumenL No boring exercise. Even if

you don’t Know 3 single note now
you can play delightful pieces—from
your FIRST lesson! BY NOTE, Make
amazing progress. No special fchtaleot

i+

needed. Learn at home in spare time,
without a teacher. Low costl Soon
you cob plav popular music, hymns,
classical and any other music* Over
1.250,000 Students, all over the world,
FREE BOOK. Send this ad with your
name and address filled in below to-
day, to j U. 5. SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
Studto 3010, PORT WASHINGTON,
N.Y. I 1050

rxn glrllpitian*
i| s* tri*

1

)
fltj Will

I r-r „ MuLU Iri

«IT„ AtFpM.Vf.Hl,

N.V. KUtU> X4U- ft
cal Insn iJc-tFt.i

Naurn*

Afldrf- >.n . , . . , r . F

City «
ti-EuLr . . .

Stamp Your Name
PERMANENTLY

«|- illi Identify articlesap you o»n

DIE TOOL
rojiifiBTibSc Id a $9.00
ilk fool, now nr* liable

thli prlre,

TOOLS
- LUGGAGE
BOOKS
* SPORTS
E(T.
* PAINT
BRUSHES

* PIPES
* GUNS
* FLASH-
LIGHTS
DRAFTING
TOOLS
* plus
HUNDREDS
QF OTHER
itemsLarge size ijf $5*25

lb Ittfen hu.
stiftm j urst about
one blow of * himner.
A, E»n Ca,, Inc., matin
lh| divitts tint* fSSS. Mlhi thous.ands of

impmij«7it. Send eh«Ji or money erder

you own wilh
by the Henry
quality vrttrfc-

HENRY A. EVER
De*L P n Oxford 8t. r

O-. INC.
,

B. K. 02905

J.FQUJB S.EJHP'l

from Hi* makarr nl TREASURE GOLD

LIQUID LEAF is a remarkable new 2-

syslem said point that contains its

own rad primer pre- mixed into single

liquid. Simply apply lik# a paint,

Ideal for antiquins or decorating furni-

ture, framas
4

ornamental metals. May
be used in a lettering pan for delicate

lines. Forms a lustrous, durable gold

finish LIQUID LEAF KIT contains 1 or.

bottles of Liquid Leaf, a concentrate,

Brush Ba I h . solvent thinner, and a

golden sable Gild ins Brush. Price r

¥3 00 ppd,

TREASURE GOLD, Dept P-10,

^P.O. 6ua 7187. Louisville. Hy. 40?Q7^

HANOT OANOT STORAGE SYSTEM
ScttrcLy. pLiJnk t?ap:K snap
and hfjlil .iuilj ll r twist
Perfect for t=torlnp ni s

field Itiin^y-. hfL-ji VtiUr
f

S

J4-^0

Into i m w r^Ehnerd
IulmI ^1-n.r-bL JXTE..

dog

.

Hftfi.ly PAIHtys FiTHy.
anj-wneTr' UPA

.

tin r.rv.E*. .^iifi
Send

nitty

klndn nr fiiTinll pari*
c»rkiihG|j lif iiL, ] dtfx.
!«-—$4 zpI it>— ar.

.

jur^ PTi IpnlnE paid
payment with
ma LI

.

WICKLIFFE
fiEftT.

INDUSTRIES. INC-
WICKLIFFE, OHIO **093

Money Back

Guarantee HEAVY DUTY-ARC WELDER Guarantee

All Ns? 1*- 1 10 Von Heovy LJmtv Arc Welder. Ymi cassot buy i pciirr xtiywben at this low prlw-
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY- Anyone C*n Draw, Mulder, cut And weld IIP |£> Vj* IhlcX. Ccnnaifi
hem to 10.000 drKTHMfs* in r cuttniB ehhTkfih aUwl plane, etc. KdTHING ELSE TO BUY, LPfJIF* cnmplPJf
With heavy dUIJ pinwar fAblt, md rnrhtjn in*eh. helm SI- LlllC fuel J-nn h-i-nk. rod bolder,, and i eup
of 1 / 16' and welding uri bnwii

d-wyk- If not- ccrmplEle Ly s-uli

fiUAftANTEI. Sirvcr

Trv
II

welding anh bnutlnj^ rodis- tAthoai, and flux. etc. MONET HACK OUARANTIE- Trj.1

"ifted. wC will
]j;iir clnanre"
14 -OS- TJ

jmmrfj lately refund ycMJJ nir>n«y without
for parsii or l&bF.r. Ho n-nl cnTifu*h thLK iww Imiinn-ed

bLsc ra i heavy duty deluxe mod?! mtIIIpe mr JIB,D,ri

for iO
LIFE TIME fiU AftANTE#.
welder with cl her unktf* frelllns? for 114 -OS, T^Lf t> i heavy duty deluxe fbiXHd NflUnp I

and wr owe £5-000 MtiitRH eufllontera thf v-av\ti r send only fS.Do ami when
delivered p>ny jr^Ftman li«. 0? ptu&= paslaE^- ur MnicS dlB.^5 and Vf Will snip postpaid. 1 For an rstfi
aitpply af hrii, varbons. and nux. Fend an addiEmna] 15 .00 .)

Order Direct from factory: NATIONAL ELECTRIC, Dept. PM-10, DELRAY, FLORIDA
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SELL COINS FOB TRUE VALUE
With fhii 3-in- 1 buck. ditPralnt tr.t

TRUE »lul flf U,$, »lnri linn 1793.
Cenfiini 4!>3 drlnilsd i IhntntiJH *f S

lla|^ «t wi^r, Plui pr<£* inf cl Ifi.OOO

rami GEM will buy! (And a til*ft
4litH“

llJlii Ideal |ifl- II *3fh &r W-SO a jfc*F

It HiutlJ.

GEM COIN COMPANY (PM)
Bex U&8 Fort W.i>np, Ind. 4£*fll

vafuibie facts

tor those wh pints

Top Ptrlonnaiics:

Rear End Gasket

IntfftHtlion 11*4

* Cwrdci Yl it to In-

ltd Pump GasfceEi

Npr Ty« timtll
lot Yihft COrttt

* I
m DpMin t SI BUS in

Head Gnlwtmg

* Ht* to RtU Suti
Gssltts FU

FREE*
GASKET*
MANUAL*
11 pc 3* I flf fipt- •
tiihlft'— locii about a
fotkth -end how N»

Tmpruv# onyinp ®
pt r-fgrmanff* tl

Published as s §
fcrvkt lo tin- na-
tion’F idechxnicb. •
schools and car §
owners by KoI-Ppo,
I ne„ «iic of tti* #
world

l

f? ]cadmg uns- 0bt manufactuKri.
Writ*. •
FEL-FflD, INCl *
rOJ N HcOvmicIt
plvd r SkotT*. lllimMi #
DruL Rll-iO A a

HfOrEnJtlfE.CO. * *

*1,895 * CASH
Here’s What You Get

!

Tin HIDEAWAY Model completil? flnithed

outside. Tht Inside has i ling to tongue and

groove floor and inferior partition framing
In r<idy for *oui jWBaflM fii

lirtd fciterigr Iffiffl materia la .

‘Additional coals for modifkiltan* or
changes necessary to comply with local bujld

i-ng requirements wifi be at customers' e*

penSfr.

'This as a cash price only and apples to

this modal built on any accessible, cleared,

and level lot provided by the customer in the

following states: ALA-, AfilZ.. DEL.* EA,,

ILL* IND.. HY. + LA., MD« MISS.. MO..
HM, t H,C-. SjR p €ALA. f

TEHN., TEL
p
¥A.

p

W.YA.

Prices and i variability for other states on
request. Writ* tO!

JimWalter,
1500 N. DALE MABRY • P. O. BOX MX
DEPT. P-M. 1 * TAMPA, FLORIDA 33*M

COnAGE FOR SALE Today let these

AMAZING

SHOES

ADD INCHES TO

YOUR HEIGHT!

f»lr tf “ELEVATORS ’ 1

t* Ml*
la tta wli! la smmji, mu

ilitt

!* almnt I Indus tallarl

aa« vKII taspstt tMI
I'r* wtarKai mm itcaasi

ELEVATORS" Jaahjait pi

and hat jail at

Mlfirtlllfl M pay

aliar flap ihttt

Writ* far Fill
COTA!It

i
1

l

ELEVATORS™.
HEfGHTJMCR EASING SHOES

I Dipt. IIIOG SrtefcltH II, Miu,

j
Please send free catalog

‘

| Name _ I

J
Street *

I
City State J

" I«if AMD mail coupon wow *

On July 31 the Treasury stopped producing

these 1965 dated coins, mailing this one of

the shortest mintages on record. 1965 coins

have always been difficult to find—-especially

the Kennedy half dollar. This scarcity should

now increase. These brilliant, uncirculated sets

are an investment in your coin future . ,

.

almost certain to become more valuable. In

a sparkling, protective plastic holder.

Brilliant • Uncirculated * Guaranteed * Postpaid

1964 JOHN F. KENNEDY SETS {fast of the true silver

coins) “T or "D” Mints. Each set 2.65. ..10 sets 24.50

3 SETS-1964-P and D, and 1965, All 3 for 6.95

J
NO. COIN SETS COST

j

1965. 12.35, 10 for 22.50

1964 -P, $2.65, 10 for 24.50

1964-0, $2,65, 10 for 24.50

3 sets. 64-P and 0, 1965, 6.95

j
TOTAL AMOUNT

Name

j

Street

i City

j
Slate Zip

Check M.O.
i

BIG STATE COIN COMPANY * Dept. AJ * 1416 Commerce St, Dallas, Texas 75201
OCTOBER 1966 51



Stop, Look—and Laugh!

TRAFFIC SAFETY is a somber subject these days, and artist-photographer

John Cameola thinks a smile might help. In his opinion, traffic signs fre-

quently are overlooked because they just stand there, saying the same old

things in the same gloomy, authoritative way. A bit of humor might make
drivers sit up, smile—and even take notice! —Clifford &. Hicks

YIP, HE'S GOING TO BE CLOBBERED by ihot lipstick But other women drivers may be snapped to attention

SO YOUR NOSE isn't thot big! Still, you'd better

check, or you'lE be slapping dawn the highway, too

THE KIDS GET OUT EARLY today; there's a teachers'

meeting to discuss vandalism around the school

52 PM



KEEP YOUR EYE on the swhchmon for a ipociaeular
disappearing trick that Could happen to your car, too

THtS TRAFFIC SIGN SAYS IT without kiddrng around*
Streeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeedi! Maybe you'd better slop

IT'S EVENING^ ond the cow* ore wondering in from
the west posture to be milked in the flintstom* born

GRAPHIC REMINDER that if your attention wonders while you're ot the wheel, you're playing wfth dynamite

U TURN and UVe fn far trouble with the police* Alt
signs should make as goad a pitch for traffic safety

OCTOBER 1966
53



POPULAR MECHANICS

Reports on New
Am co Tool

POPULAR SCIENCE

Publishes 6 Page Fea-

tu re Article .Follows

AMERICA'S TOP MAGAZINES AND 1 MILLION AMCO USERS SAY
‘FANTASTIC VALUES IN PROFESSIONAL QUALITY POWER TOOLS’

POPULAR SCIENCE shop! and crafts editor reporter
H

. , , Ihe tool; were purchased by Papular Science and
pul through the same demanding jabs expected of ulher (far more expensive) shop IdoIs. No gleafnifij^ cJirame.
no fancy extras . - , sturdy but pSam r B , A good bit of Sound — im.iginalive—enginfering

r
' POPULAR M ECH A N ICS

says, pp

, (Saw) Leasts man/ features (if «!* b\^ir braihers " WORK BENCH M a gaiine slates: “jointer- planer
Hops a fine job . r . blade .rips cleanly low cast lathe amaimgi , versaMe , , , w* found if to da everything
demanded of it" Read the remarkable del ails and mail the coupon tod a y, You won 'l go wrong. There's a money-
back guarantee* that says io.

WORKBENCH MAG.

Awards Work Tested" BUY DIRECT FROM
Seal to Am co Toots 0UR factory . .

.

POWER TOOLS
SAVE AS

MUCH AS

8" TJLT ARBOR

POWER
SAW

f o b factory Wt 25 lias

Includes Completely
iiiemblcd cast iron and
(Iftl 8" tHt arbor power
saw with ground cist
iron table t , .less blade,

if deseed, rip fence
for filnr work
alignment, JJ.SO
addihonaJ

REVOLUTIONARY PATENTS DECREASE COSTS, INCREASE EFFICIENCY
Full scale power toei^ of heavy duty 100% cast iron and steeL Streamlined

design reduces werght. cuts mateml and production costs. Specul patents

provide added efficiency, accuracy, savings. Parts made, assembled, tested

and packed right in our own factories, shipped direct , - , -save store profits.

DOES WORK OF ITS DENCH SAW
a$ iS. C inverts easily tD equal any $300
floor model cabinet units! Crosscuts,

rips, mitres, cuts compound ingles,

dadoes, makes coves and mouldings.
FREE CABINET BASE PLANS
Use as partible bench saw as re

reived finSIt photo) . . Or transform
easily and inexpensively into flour

model (as shown) guar to do work of

flpor models costing $300. FREE plans

. , .sheet of ,^
n

' plywood and 34 hours
are all you FI need, Use your AM 00 sew
for Gutting. Plans provide 27" x 24"

work surface, 33" height, pulloul saw-

dust bin. toot storage compartment

10 YEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE*

8 LADE TILTS + . . TABLE STAYS LEVEL
* Locks securely at any angle to- 50".

raises, towers Q”-.2 E
.4

iU
* Paten fed Ml

mechanism, accurate etched scale *

Patented motor mount lakes std. Vi
h.p, or larger motor, keeps belt tight,

assures perfect alignment at any angle,
transmits full power Takes std, blade,

saw insert removes to take dgdoe heeds,
cutters, etc. (not incl.) * Accurate mitre

gauge assembly * Ground spindle En-
closed steel base * "Compo pj

bearings
* Accessories avai lable at factory prices
* RIP FENCE, il desired for easier work
alignment: Std. sue (for bench saw)
$3. SO; larger fence (for cabinet base,

as ill’d.) $4.50,

6" SWING
3-FT. LATHE

X -T-l-
fob.

factory

Optional FacapEata

far turning bewfi,

fnyi d lamp bests r

rmeftai. etc.

$2.50

i Complete as Shown

DOES THE WORK. OF $40 UNITS—

*

Sturdy all cast non power tool lufrtl

wood ar plastics wilh the precision ar *

speed of machines selling lor 4 Emu
as much. Tubular steel bed. half thrust

cup center, spur canter . T-RasE as-

sembly. lever action tail stock.

2 speed pulley Fits any motor,

ID YEAR FULL SERVICE

GUARANTEE*

\S@M/2 HP
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SPECIAL AMCO PRICE
(when purchased with

any unit In this id)

$|480

UNCONDITIONAL

10- DAY
MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE
Yuu must he fully

satt^fieJ If npl,

TGturn in todays,
freight collect.
Money refunded
in full no ques-

lions ashed

to. P. fadory
if purchased se pa ratify*

$18-95

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME ONLY
Brand new factory* fresh motors for use
with any of the units an this page.
Limited Quantity purchase . * , first

come, first served. Wt.; 17 Jits.

FULL SERVICE 1-YEAR WARRANTY
Otherwise, as described below

L

DOES WORK OF $60 UNITS
Now, at liltle mqre than a hand tool

pnee, a guaranteed pipEess»pnai qualify

precision machrue which does same work
as skilled hand planing , . much faster,

mare accurately Make accurate glue

joints; rabellmg cuts for doors, window
frames., table drawers, square taper Gull
for chaw legs; accurate beveling.

* Precision ground east iron tables, ad-

justable for depth of cut * Rigid cast

Iron bat* » Haw patent-pending dtugn
holds clearance between knives and tables

at any depth * Ribett depth ft"* * Hardened, ground high

speed Steel knives * P ale nt- pending fence adjustable to

an |r paiiliim. any angle 0B*Sfl c 1 Patent pending lift-off

guard (nolhing to Iqpian!) * Bilmtul HhI cutter head.

10-YEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE*

FOB.
Fictpry

Comp! eta

it shown

100%
OtKiSkpn
gfaurid

£111 iron

and steel

ar RADIAL

DRILL PRESS
i

MAH COUPON TOPAVI
AMERICAN MACHINE i TOOL C0„ Dept PM l06pRflyersfDrd.Pl.

Pleaie lend me |ht units checked. Payment In full enclosed

$ .... ..... .,. sf $3 deposit each item enclosed. balance

c o o n I MUST BE FULLY SATISFIED OR WILL RETURN
UNIT WITHIN 10 DAYS FOR FULL REFUND. No questions asked.

6
8™ Power Saw at $14.95 H IMntP,-PI»W It $19 9$
Standard Rip Fence at$3,5D Lalhi at $9,&5

[~ Lang Rip Fence £f354C at $4.50 ’’! Prill Press it JZ9J5
1/2 hp GE Motif

: fl ^ (purchased with Othir Mem)

F.Q 0. Factory

ft^Cip Jacob's Chuck fn£

Shipping Wt. 30 tbs

DOES WORK
OF $90

UNfTS , . *

b

GREAT
PEAL MORE

$13 95 {it purchased separately}

Industrial quality pretiimn machine wllh

all features, of Standard drill press,

many extras. Head raises, lowers, GreitJj

increased depth of throat. Can ha pre-ltl

tt> my angle ar pnitioil tor Wi or-stf table

drilling . + . even horizontal drilling. All

cast iron ind steal.

1Q.Y£AR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE*

NAME ....... ...

ADDRESS
CITY.

a + a w m

4 ¥ A - + i 4 + r

ZGNE/ZJP STATE

*10-YEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE Any pari or

parts of sny AMCO power tpu| which may become inop-
erative for any reason within ten yaan after the purchase
dale will be repaired or replaced by thi factory without

cast tp the purchaser, Your only cost: for postage.
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SHOPPING FOR

TOOLS

Kerevs a clamping tool you can operate
with one hand, thanks to its patented
fingertip release that permits quick dis-

engagement from any clamping job. Its

plier-like ratchet action is obtained with-
out removing the tool from the work
merely by relaxing the grip. Virtually a

portable vise, the Griplock requires no
screw adjustment, yet is instantly adapt-
able to hundreds of clamping jobs. By
Chanmellock. Inc.

p
Meadville t Pa. $4.90.

Magnetic, 2-way bubble level is ideal for

all conventional leveling jobs, but has the

added advantage of '"sticking" to vertical

or horizontal iron and steel work. Measur-
ing about 1x2 in, and weighing only lVk
oz.

y
this sturdy pocket-size, chrome-plated

tool is available from New- Enterprises,

Inc., P.O. Box 338, Reno, Nev% for $1,95.

JOEL HIGIE says,
"Earned $113875
while traming.Now
have eiceUent
-locksmith job -and:

enjoy every min-
ute of the work.

1.

Fort Afent, Mo.

JIU SCiMTl HVV,
iJWhat a happy way
of life, My own
successful shop—
a completely out-

fitted mobile unit
and a substantial
in com e ,

11

Butter, jV. J.

Iff LVAIEN say

s

r

"Paid entire tui-

tion and nude 5-300

besides in spare-
time, even before
completing train-

ing." Qvortend
Fork, KatJr

306
Pieces of

Professional

Equipment.

LOCKS, PICKS &
TOOLS supplied

for use with course.

i
m tog

TRAIN AT HOME- EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
Add to YOUR INCOME FAST- even double it

with easy sparetime earnings. Cash in on the
nation-wide shortage of trained locksmiths.
Quickly step into a big pay job, or start a high-
profit shop of your own!

EARN EXTRA MONEY IHCKT AWAY!
You can quickly qualify as a skilled locksmith.
Age, education, minor physical handicaps don’t
matter in this ever-growing trade. So easy to

learn it's like a fascinating new hobby

!

Study at home as little as one hour a week. All
special professional tools, supplies, including
files, calipers, tweezers, cylinders, door handles,
assemblies, gages, pins, springs, extractors,
picks, locks and keys — supplied FREE, Gain
practical experience by doing real jobs on car
locks, house locks, padlocks, safe locks, etc.

Send for FREE BOOK, "Your Opportunities
in Loeksmithing" and FREE SAMPLE LESSON
PAGES. No cost, no obligation, no salesman will
call.
Only school of rfj klndi Lreensed by State of New Jerfey,
Accredited Member Nafianat Horne Study C atrncil, State Ap-
proved Diploma.

APPROVED FOR VETERAKS
LOCKSMITH 1NG INSTITUTE, Dept. m.,oe

£A Omsflfl 9f

T

k&imiI Hwtie Study SdrooH!:^— Irtlfi FsJts, Nff* Jwsjjf UJiti

mm")
HF

Ett 1 ItMTWfll
FPEEWfl

MAIL THE COUPON AT ONCE
lock Smithing institute, uept i lo-ics.
Little Falll.Niwiftrsey, 07424

3
1 ease send without obligation the FREE

illustrated book, "Your Opportunities
in locksmith tag;* and Sample lesson
pages. I understand no salesman will

call
I

]
Name.

I

Check here
if eligible
for veteran
benefits.

Address.

City .State -Zip
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Rate: $1.50 per word payable in advance each insertion. Capitalized words—750 per word additional

Minimum insertion ten words. To be inserted under the proper classification, copy must be in our

office by the 15th of the second month preceding date of issue. The next available issue to place

an advertisement in America's No, 1 Classified Section is December. The closing date is October
15th. Send remittance and order to C. A. Martin, Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Avenue, New
York, New York 10022,

POPULAR MECHANICS

AUTOMOBILES.
MIDGET CARS

JUST Prlntcdl "Car Buyers Guide” can
save you up to $1000. CO on a new 1087

automobile. Hush si.Oo io d. Da vis, P.O.
Box ID] 64, sail Diego. Calif- 93J1Q,

AIRCRAFT Tires converted to automo-
* tive use. Trut'k^, trgcLora, trailers. Real-

i tip inrTiM&rd; saVlup utilizing ;lL rural t

Uses in place of Four present ones For a
curcip]Hi‘ listing of all pduutsr aircraft
rues, inside di am e t c rs

,
weight capdcttSe*.

etc., -send (l.CHi to- Ri?-a. Box 932. Para-
dise. California.

AUTO Dealers, others Interested Im-
porting guaranteed new and used sports
cars, sedans from Europe- H Ofl or free Lh-

lonnattoii. XQC for hasidlina. Dlco. 59 Lo-
cust. OreehWl Cll ,

Conn, 06830.

AUTOMOBILE Literature. antique, clas-

sic. rare reprint*. Mon-profit hobby dub
Fiee information. Enthusiast*. Box 45EB,
Ml Clement, Mich. 48A43,

AUTO SUPPLIES AND
EQUIPMENT

CROSLEY, New,, used, parts. Discount*
Cat akin. Box 7 H Elm out. NrY-

accurate Wheel balancer *4.05,
Weights. Jacobsen Mlg., Box 6143. Seattle.
Washing ton saias,

REBUILD Your own carburetor. Kit in-
cludes resilient needle valve along with
all necessary parts, gauges *nd instruc-
tions Stale :iinamobll# year and make;
carburetor maker and number. Si Pale bar-
rel i3.no—Two barrel >4.BO—Four barrel
ill. 09. Cash or money urdi br Carburetor
Service, »ex 156. Pelham, N. H, 03070,

AUTO Bumpers wanted. For refi rushing,
Last jl.Od Aut-o Bumpers, Bok 1152. New
Rritatm Conn, 06053,

SAVE S15CH Ring -valve job while driv-
ing. $6.00 postpaid safer Guaranteed! Our
15th year? Mntalnj, Grantham. Fe-nna
17Q27.

NEW And used pari?, savings. Complete
guaranteed service all mode] cars and
trucks. Largest in west. Jeep a tid Arms1

lT;'d rt =. specialists. Shift Lua hub.? for all

front-end drive vehicles. S27.50 up. Foreign,
purl®. Fa service. Pioneer, 73-L W. 13ih
Avenue. Denver. Colorado 90217.

JEEP Owners YH eon versions, Read
Jeep owners ad, page BIT

GAS Master: fit* all cars. Read miles-
pec- gallon as TOU drive Distinct sve preci-
sion instrument. 9H 95 complete, Jean's,
Box 1603 . Lufkin. Texas 73991.

JEEP Paris catalog: Military and Civil-
ian. For owners, dealers. garage*. service
slat lona, save sss Surplus and replace-
ments, American Auto Pattfe Co.. 1830 Lo-
cust. Kansas City, Missouri 6-1 1 08.

HYDRAULIC Jack repair it Lis and sup-
plies, Catalog 3SC tin calnV. Hydraulic
Jack Packing At Tool Co.. P O. 21ox 50.

Bloomfield. N.J.

NEW Fantastic sat saver. tremendous
power increase r, fasier siariing. fits all

ear*. truck®, tractors. N-'ver wears out.
IMG satisfaction mrney b-*ek, Slagle bar-
re] carburetor S3.S5. double S4 05^ tour
barrel sg 95. Aelronlc Lie.. University Park
HUM inn Box lu-sS2. Denver, Colorado 80210.

TIRE Chains for eni's. [aim traders,
trucks. gradrrH, Hsivr-dutv—Low ]>rlct a

Fj om.pi shipment. Write for tire chain
C^nnlop: fonthmi Purls CufpDra^lnl'L 1268
N 7;h, Memphis. Trim, 3E10".

Sp POPULAR MECHANICS

USED Aulo parts. Huge livings. 2611
University. Riverside,. Calif.

DR TVER’S LEG REST Far tall mets and
mnst compact car drivers. RELIEVES
TENSION due to driving by holding right

I Eg Li|] right. A must lor vacationer*. trav-
eling salesmen. tax ! cab and truck drivers.
$4.00 ppd. Ca rut hers Sales Co . Box 4503,

Tulsa. Oklahoma 74114.

CALIBERATE Your speedometer. Special
slide chart makes it easy! Yrnir speedom-
eter can be seriously "off”—it is affected
by tire size i including wear), ape. and In-
strument inaccuracy. Time your car along
highway measured miles slide chan gives
true fi]>eed $3.00. Ltirbridue Enterprises,
Di-pl. P1DS, P Ck Box 855. TUxUlll. Califor-
nia D2deo,

ANTIQUE car pistons, gaaketa, gears,
vjikti. etc. CatalnguE $1.10 Antiques Auto,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 5-1204.

JUST Out 1 While they la«t . . . send
lor new J C. Whitney 216 page auto parts,
accessories enlsldg Save Up TO 50^: on
over lDO.OOO Items for all makes, models
of C.ira. Trucks, imported ^nd sports cars.
Mode] "A". !_T”. from 190D thru lfl&7.

Ljtest Hollywood accessories, custom and
Hi-fi equipment. Ru^h 25c for poatnitc^

handling. Refundable on first order.
Whltiiev. 13I9-PM10 Archer. ChscaKO. U-
lahfns tiOGlC.

FOREIGN Car narts Discotmbss. Cata-
log. Hux 7

,
ELmont. N.Y.

AUTO TRAILERS
ii—- 1

BUILD Your pickup camper. Precut kits.

Blue prints, Supplies, Liicraturt. 10r, Com-
s?oek Trailers. Dept, -664, Parsons. Kansas

P 67l^5-i.

CAMPER Units lor ecmpact buses—
Volbmifns. Econollners, Dodges—Tn-
expenalve— Build yourae l J— Details. Dot
Campers, p.O. box 67M. Saiiftus, Cali-
fornia.

PR E- Cut pickup camper kits, Ready to
nEjicmbJi*. Literature. I5c, Snowy MoumalB
Campers, Lewistown. Montana.

CAMPING Trailers, plans & tits. Sleeps
S ur mure. Basic kit 5140. tent $H$. Com-
plete plans S3 .00. Circulars, i«, Stratford
Trailer. Seymout' St., Stratford. Conm

WILD Life decals, full color, large. Free
fodder, Washington Forcer Co.. 10624-FMC
Pacific Highway Bo.. Seattle, Wash. 08188.

PLANS Pickup camping trailers. *2.00.
Circulars 3Ui. Kameraii, Box 1153, MIL
waukee 1. Wisconsin.

BUILD Aluminum pickup camper uftt*
cab. ht-boy% la-boy. bhicjfrlnl*. maleriat.
list. 3 models included. £2.00. Bennett
Custom Camper. WoJfinkc. Indiana 46706.

PICKUP Camper, trailer or pickup -cov-
er—build yourself. Save! Complete plans
S3 &5 each., EcpnpUne Camper, foldout
trailer, bus conversion drawings, >3.9 Ej

each. Satisfaction guarasuevd. Equipment
Catalog >1.00 1 refundable an first order).
Details iOC Viking Camper Supply. 04-F
Glen wood. Minneaiiolis, Minn. 55403.

MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES,
MOTdRBCOOTCRS AND

SUPPLIES

BUILD Motorbike from Bicycle! Plans.
$3,00: nn-Byk Industries. Rothaay. Mtn-
Eiesota 56579.

HARLEY * Da vidions -- U^ed bargains.
New. used parts, aOCeSSories, all models.
Bulletin 35^. Knuth'5 < Factory Dealer

K

1753 Muekego, Milwaukee. WIs.

HONDA 525. Other bargains. Bend 504
tp MuLorscoui, 1837 Hurrimau, Bend. Ore-
gon,

MINIBIKE $5, Cushman sio. Moned
$20. Kart Frame Sio. less engines. Cush-
man Eagle S25. Minibike $20, Scars Kart
>30. Completiv i Mailorder Only 1 . Send 254
1154 For first cSass mallinul lor dLrec-*

tpry- catalogue number 130, listing these
and hundreds oi other bargains, home-
builders parts, plans, etc, Midget Motors
Diri'ctory, Athens, Ohio.

HONDA 50 Lo 90- S bl£ bore & striker
kits, Columbia Engineering. 2105 E, s7th.
La\ Angeles. Calif. 0D058.

BUILD Your own no-we‘d Mini bike f

Plans, supplier list, £2 QO. Westale. Box
537FM-I Campbell, Calif.

POPULAt
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HOMEBDELT. Rwl fnei^w«l helicopter
24 [flies ideas,. iiilornl^loiiH $2.00. Build
''fiecubie'' hehqojaLer drawings specific

cations. 1150. Helicopter Develqpmerit.
Box PMI47„ Washington Nt* Jffset

PLAN& & FATTERNS. FRAME KITS.
BOAT KITS, world * large*! catalog Ovrr
200 proven designs including 40 new com-
plete Best Ktts, fishtm Innls, cruisers.
i-ftfeJicL*. ski boats, houseboats, inboard and
outboard hydroplanes Scud 11.00 lor large
t$£7 catalog or 12.00 lor catalog plus bolU
buJ'diRii handbook to: Clark Craft. 17®-
P Niagara Street. Buffalo, New York
14207.

HUNDREDS Of AlffflJf-NaVjf surplus
items. camming. !uitl[fiig r fishing equip-
ment, gun iflyvjsnri, etc. Write for free
Catalog. P4cS Sales. Box 113, TuUk. Okli-
honaa.

TROPHIES Plaques, medalft, Free data-
log. Mer^t. 1922 Newcastle. Westchester.
Illinois 50153.

AUTOGYRO * SnowsJed - aircraft - alr-
bast propellers plans, supplies. G.E.M
drawings. engines, 6 'blade ten*. McCul-
loch. engine parts. E^pcri mental, novelty*
lest propellers. Catalog, drawing!, pans
breakdown. If.flO- ESCO-P, Brookport. Il-
linois.

MANCARRYING Kites! l'The Giant
Kites*

1

tells haw. Fully illustrated. II 0D.
Omega Press, bos 613C* Tiistin, Califoniia
Mesa

PROPELLERS. Plans, Itlb. supplies for
llrboam. snow planes Gauges, spark plugs,
gas-Oi] hose. Oil Coolers, primers, wrenche>.
switches. propeller hubs, engine mounts.
Corvalr- Yolks tajion conversion parts, 125-
ISO LjCOtnlcg engines, manual 4, gaskets,
parts Catalog,. (1.00 BinkS' Maxwell. Box
3301 E. Ft. Worth. Texas 7G10S-

BARTLETT Flying Saucer. Amazing
machine haver* 200 lb. man across land ^

water, powered by ordinary lawn mower
engine. Complete plans kit. Information
12.00, Write: Herb Bartlett. Bus 2$7-C
Biiverda | e , Wash

BE A Government licensed aviation me-
chanic - Practical training Free tillotma-r
tm. Aero Mechanics School Municipal
Airport. Kansas City Ifi,. Missouri.

PRAM Kits 139 95 Easily builL salts
ovn liable , Butler, m Marblehead Mas

-

01946.

BAILS US Dacrons Ft'otfS-ilOhally made.
Also instructions, materials. Bowens, 10
Pit Held, Agincourt, Ontario. Canada.

SPORTSCRAFT Canoes, factory direct.
Four canvas covered kU models, under
*2 5.GO. Uncomplicated assembly. Free in-
form allon. Sport,* era St, Box aiS^P Co-
lumbus. Ohio 42201.

MARINE EQUIPMENT
AND SERVICES

NEW. Uted. rebuilt marine motors. Ma-
rine conversions, fit sings Free catalog.
Broket Marine Supply, Dept. 24, Cold-
water. Michigan.

FIBERGLASS Boat covering. Wholesale
prices. Free literature and sample Seif-
ert's. Box |2»’H, Green Bav, Wiscon-
sin.

BUILD Your boat engine from Chevy.
Ford, others. Complete kits. Free catalog.
Star Marine Engine Work*. Berkeley,
Calif. &47L0.

CONVERT AulO engines to marine.
Catakm. 5CW Lehman Manufacturing Com-
pany. BOD Elizabeth Avenue, Linden 4. New
Jcncy.

BIG Money rgsaine cricked and 12 inch
African fliliTormi. Free literature. Car-
ter Ranch. Plains,. Georgia.

FISHING# TACKLE,
LURES

REVOLUTIONARY New flsli de- hooker,
Complete with tiuftncUons only II DO,
guaranteed Ansi -Flip. lllC. Box 237. Clear-
water. Florida,

FREE . , , Wholesale catalog. Beads,
ftp inner.-* Lure parts.. Sinker melds. Jms.
Reels. Pinitjiporb iMEi, Toledo. Ohio
12614.

LJIG Money growing fishworm s T crickets.
Free literature Fain s Hatchery -3

1

T Edi-
son. Georgia 31746

molds For ftiturmuti** sinkers, JUt*.

squids. els [ ing and Gemini lutR. Free
catalog. Sweet's Molds, Ton A Wanda I- Nt*
York

EARTHWORMS, LIVE BAIT

EARN Mor.ej raising fishWorm* for u*l
Exciting details free! Da kh avert— 56. Cedar
HiiL Texas

HYVROPLANeS, Runabouts, in boards,
Olllward*. Sk: and class, Plans, kfcu or
complete Big catalogue, Champion
Baab. Dept. 10K. Box 9215. Long Beach.
California

KAYAKS — One-man $39 50; [wo- man
*24 50: Sailboat *42 DO Exciting Sitka Kay-
ak Kits known world wide for srs-eed and
safety. Assemble in one afternoon. Free
picLorial li'^ralurr. Box 78- P. BftdElTlUt,
Ohio 44141

BOAT Kit*, Factory molded fiberglass or
p FC- assembled plywood. 54 models. 12* to
44'. Runabouts, Cruisers. Huusn'buaES. Fret
catalog. Luger. Dept. BG-G6, 02130 Bloom-
ing ion Freeway* Minneapolis. itlnneson
*5411,

BOAT Plan*, full sue patterns. and
frame tit* especially prepared lor ama-
teur builders. Save the '"Glen L* way by
select n :g from modern up to date design*—Deep Vrt’s and t?K styled iuboards and
Outboards, cruisers. houseboats, sailing
catamarans. Every type from S' to 3a".

Huge pew 80 page CAtdlo? 50f Glen De-
signs, 9152 Rvsecraiu. Bellflower. CftHf,
5W7D7

DC- 14 CATAMARANS. We have an at-
tractive money -saving and money-making
proposition for sailors who would like In
own and shorn off our fabulous DC -14
PDAatom Catamaran sloop in pkcIusiic ter-
ritories.. Write Duncan Eutphen, Inc,. 342
Madison Avenue, New York, N Y. 3401?,

FREE Catalogue—doren$ of p^ns for
kayak*, canoes. tailing rigs, Bruce Clark.
PM: 115 McGavoCk Pike. Nashvslie. Ttnn.
27214.

FULL Size, cut -to-shape boat patterns,
blueprints, 3end Me faV bi« bf IP ll lus-
traiH "fculJdi a Boat” catalog include*
flstalni boats, gar vies. cruisers. catama-
rans. houseboats — outboards, in boards,
sal I boat-5 — 1

to 3B
J

.
iLHow to fits lid a

Boat,"' booklet, $2.5*, Cleveland Boat Blue-
print Co.. Box 19250. Cleveland. Ohio,

BUILD Your own boat from our large--
scale blueprint*. Books of plans give how-
lo-buald hKlp Hundreds Of professional
d esagn s—m ofor . sail &r ftti Kill ary—for am-
aieur builder* Free cam log. Motor Boat-
ing, Eighth A VC.. Dept R3, New York
1* s+ Y

SAIL Boats, Rhodes ll.mtam kit*, fin-
ished Butler Marine S^lP. 5741 Grtcll-
liiwjL Stt,, HgnslItoiL Ohio 45011.

ATHLETIC AHO BODY
BUILDING COURSES

FEAR No bully! Master authentic Chi-
nese Kimgfu unbeatable Irehniqueal De-
feat within seconds any at lacker includ-
ing giant Judo- Karate experts. Free
details by air. Write Asia i Greatest
MasEer. Lenng Fu. !Mf^l51 119 Andcrido
Road. Ipoh. Malaysia,

KARATE—Complete InstructioiLS, Hius-
t rated, only *1 2$. fiales Co. Box
Rt 2- PM. Escondido, Calif. 92025

POWERFUL. Mus-cle.- Free bro-
ehure! thiivemil. Base 4 327-CL Northeast-
eru. Dearborn. Michigan 4*126.

&ECRET3 Of Great Strength/* Sci-
entifically proven muselebullditiE tech-
lilquea! Plus hew isotociic-isomelrk grip
developer 1 Both *2, Fhy*3due. 092 Living-
ston. w, st. Paul. Minnesota

FREE MuselehuLldlng lnlarmatlan F lir-

MilLs guaranteed. Milton filrkland. 736
7th Ave J+ North. Saskatoon. Saskatche-
wan.

APPEAR Taller Instantly!! New scien-
tific bright Incrcasers fit inside shws. In-
visible. Enjoy advantages of being latl.
Stature development cxertlAeA wl^o In-
cluded, Send $2 9£ Us Soya l- HP, Box li.
Brooklyn 36. New York.

"GIANT Arms/* Dr. Young a. D C
levoluMonarf diaoorerr. 17 Satlilact son
or refund. Gmicho, Box 9309 -S7 f Chicago
M.

SPORTING GOODS
AND EQUIPMENT

SEND $2 00 For 300- page shooting sup-
plies catalogue Quality gunsmithmg—
Lowest prices. Western Gun it; Supply,,
3730 N 5&th. LSneotn. Nebraska.

FREE Catalogs. Hunting, flahtng, Jew-
elry, gifts, photography, fimnd name
merchandise at Lowest Discount Prices.
Charge ft. Specify Catalogs Desired. In-
clude £ip Parker Distributors, 4-0 Indus-
trial Place, I Dept PM-IQ6I New Rochelle.
N Y laaos

SILENCERS: Pistol, rjftf details,, dia-
gram*, simpler, cheaper I Pitas ntw design
for 32* $i oo. Twin, Box 192-A r Dunrllen.
New Jersev 08812.

SUCCESS For you! RaL=:e Carter's Pure-
bred hybrid red w^gler Hshworms r crick-
ets. "Known All Over the World." Write
Cor free literature and our success ilary
in Life Magazine Pure- Bred FsshworOls
3900-*5il 5000—40 05. 10 000—1 Id 95.

PbSipald with Free Raising Ins* ructions
Carlcr RidWorms. PSalni, OeonU

MEN '—Women: Make motley raising
Bait for us at home. Wigglers. Warsaw 45,
Indiana -s >J "i 6u

FROGS. FISH, REPTILES

FRGG R;ifsina YOuPt frOa* and aialll
hr-tderii. SlMfc youT Sake*. uOnd Nn-Tft
Frog Farm, Box 4023. Corous Christa.
Texas.

HUNTING.
GUNS. DECOYS

FREE! Lyman catalog Thirty illustrat-
ed pWgcs showing Lyman's complete line of
shooting accessories, including Diehls
scopes, retbadlng tools and die*, bullet
casting equipment, etc writ** Lymart Gun
Sight Corpora; ion. Dept. PM4, Middle-
field, Connecticut.

DOGS AND KENNELS

TELL The more than I.40G.MM avid
readers o! Popular Mechanic* about yntir
products and services. It ro&U ^ery LitLit
to place your clashed nunkaoe in from
ot (he*e prono ttlail order o jyers Fur
further details, write: C. A, Martin. Dept.
14N. Popular Mechanic? . 575 Lexington
Avenue. N+ew York, New York HM22.

GAME BIRDS

YOUR Ad in thl* space will b rcjid by
more than I.400.004 active mail o?dcr bur-
prs. Joui the inarch to greater promt,
place your product* and semces in front
ol them today with a small low cost cUUBCl-
fied ad For further details, Write: C A.
Martm. 3!>N\ Popular Mrehanlc-/ 57o
Lexington Avenue. New York. New York
10022
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RABBITS—FUR BEARING
ANIMALS

RAISE itobbits for m on isflo month
Plan. Free detail* whited Rabbi trv, Mi.
Vrrncis, Ohio,

MIlTK Raising tufonHaCkm fiee. Lake
Superior Mink Farm. lnc. h superior EE 3,

Wisconsin 54 @&D.

EARN jid-.iJOa Ytany rasping Angara
rabbit weol lor us, Particulars 23i! coin.
Abic&ra, Malta 12 . Montana.

KAISE RabbLt& Successfully by kttUwuii:
Iiiets. iB page illustrated book describing
5b breed* Hcutinr breed Lug. feertizig.
marks u. market inn ere. 25 cents Ameri-
tau tiubblt AffOCimiOtl, 3t? Az iju Building
Plttsbursh, Penn..

PETS—BIRDS, CATS,
HAMSTERS, ETC.

live iobonei. marine specimens, I

aquarium annul h-H. illustrated c? la log 1j£ i

Mai ilia, Box 24RM10. Dan j ft, Florida.

HAWKS. Kept ilea. T^ctoaiis, skunks,
iafljltflu, Catalogue 25*. Trills End £00 . .

St, Stephens, BC„

MAKE Money russbif? chin-chills*. mEiik.
rabbits, cavitE for j*. Free cstnkig, Keeney
BrblheH „ New Freed nut 2, Pennil.,

GER.B1 f5 ,S5 Fair. Copyrighted. book-
let, ^CaerctsSlK.' ' 51 ,M. Detail* free. Robin- 1

Eon, MQ-FS.1 General Stuart, Virginia
Beach, Va, 22-154,

CAMPING EQUIPMENT
AND TENTS

OAMFJNO Equipment, tents. altering
b:s^E, Tiecnendaus vt lections. Free tOO-
page Cata]op!ie-Hft 3ieSbCt.'k h intrude yokar
Zip cede. Morsim. klG-R
m

f
New Jersry &7GS2.

Route 17, Faram-

EM^LEMS, BRASSARDS,
PATCHES

CLUB JCmb'em^ embroidered to your or-
der. ideal lor club recognition. Low min-
imum. Send you:1

- design lev tree price
quotation. Write lor irpe catalog Eastern
Emblem Mfg, Dorp.. Dapt. PM. P.O. Eos
eaa, -union city. n.j, otost.

TRAVEL AND RESORTS

YOUR AD In fhls space wilt be read by
mote than 1 4gt\00fl active mail order buy-
Crs, .load the brnrch to greater plofltJ.
place your produce ar;d ser r-icv* in front
ol them teday With a i-maii low cost clftS-
Rifled ud. For further derail sl write: C, A.
Martin. Dept 19N, Popova? Mechanics. 57p
Lpxjrjgcon Avenue, New York, Ntv York
m'22.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

LAMP Faitm CaiilDff. prices, wlrine in-
struction* h£tf Re!tlz]d«U fir^r order. Giro,
52G5P N.W, 35 A v e .., Miami 42, Fla,

METERS— Surplus, new. used. panel and
portable, Send fur list. HkiiChca, Box S577,
Riverside. Calll.

HOME fire Alarms f" 35 up. Keep your
loved ontx sale. Free literature, Whole-
sale 'loots. 6ft 1 Boxford Road. Haverhill.
MhisH. 0183C.

BATTERIES, GENERATORS

SATTEKY ttCC0Tl<lttl°n(npc tit, includes
uiutdH matfilial eomi> lele insi euer.ions

The Batten1 shoe, P,0. &v% 477 . £ah
Marcos. C&HJ.

COMPLETE Rebuilding Manuals! Bftt-

ieries $3 00 ilydrauiJc jacks 3^.011 C O.D,
bteccpicd. Bayer PubmciitSons, Betty
Avenue, Neeaiah, WLsCOhSlti.

ENGINES. MOTORS, DYNAMOS

JEF.PS Typicai^y from , , . injgis
from . boan.. typewriters, aSr-
planes, jpartiots eqol^meriE. u^ed. lOfl.OOft

bariiains direct fEram Gdvcrnttjent nation-
wide. t’tmp lete ta lezf, direetory ;in(] surplus
catalog. fl.UO. Deductible first % 10-00 drder.
SurpJua Service. Bok k2b-A. Holland.
Michigan 49453 ,

HOBBIES AND COLLECTIONS

5ti JUNGLE Bullerfites §2. CD. Giant ha-
tme hcibbies cat^lctjf 2H. Cdliecturs w un-
ci tr land. Bgk 117b. >lew York 3.

WINDING Data, 275 mat on. singlfl and 1

three phase H.10. Data Company, 533
Kenainician. Kan&m city. mo. 64124

DIE&EI. In]«t*r pkrtE nod fuel pumps
wanted. GM 5 i- 53 - 7 l-l 3 d Bares, 2003 East
13 Street. Cleveland 15. Ohio.

FtY-W l N DTIfG Data, 30ti mot ora. $1.00.
Mo4eru h Buk I0023. Kalians City, Mo.
Ml) L

MACHINERY! TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

M JCROM F;TEE1S — Indicator?, cijtterB,

chuck? , drills, mds Campbell's. 1424 Bar-
clay, Eptlngfield, Ohio 4&5HS.

ACT Now! Fi-fid aatlstactsoji. litlarma-
t i on ahd bUvmlles OSI 106 liabbres, Send 50^
for pamphlBf, The Hobby Ma&ter. Bok
1311 Maid PO. Kbii&ue City, Mu. B4141.

COLLECTORS MAtdhbOt^ COTCT5. tbO
Diftere]^. unused $100: Album (3 25. Cat-
alog 25t= H^ene EdefcemaiU 1311-C Ea.U
ES4, Citveiiiud 3. Ohio.

ENJOY Collecting iiiMm mudrl glAmour
slides, write; EdS ft£U, StJtcneqtady. New
Vork 13301 -

SFASHELLS Wnrld wj.de price llsi free.

Juvo DistnbutoTi. Bys 12250 , Tamrjn.
h'jmidii 33011.

MADNtme Chuck V blocks ^ pkirnllalE,

edge flndera, cenrer finders, thread meas-
uring wires, siite bars. Hi- precision first

quality—low prices Factoit dipt rf bu tors
warned Be the dealer m your localliy. Buy
tor yoitrseEt and sell to orbcrE. LlberaL dis-
count, products Kiiarambecd, Est. 1043.
Write for brochures. FLsher Machine.
mb4 T MIrjfiSewnniJ, Hawthome^ Calif. ftc2&Q.

WELDING, SOLDERING,
PLATING

AMERICAN Ncwavi^pCF. eomplctc, orig-
inal, dated beiore 18SD, $!,&& stamps
bi'ing^ catalogue. D. E. Spuighl. HcMik-
se|It i', Ttill Timbers L MflryJllld 20^0.

FABCJNATTNO New fclobbv kefps wife
buMy. wrste: Mmlhca. 425d-7 UmraDr,
DlDeliiuatl, Ohio 45117,

STAMP COLLECTING

CHROME PlaLing equipment, snppJSes.
M\ dthpi’ finishes. Home wovkahop and
prnducsim sizes. Send SUM) treiujidahlei
Ea^ lormujsjs, opeswmjr data, ^u^pniem
it UitSe R.n(S eiu&fcbg. HBS EqiiiFmtant Divi-
sion L&D, 3fi43 East. 18Eh, LAb Angelrs, Calif,
90023 .

30 DJFFEKMlKT Old U.B. Bereaue
slAniyS 5&e. WF In Chest er Stamps. Eox J5#3,

UansELeld. OMo 44&Q7.

FREE! CbtigQ SrianEle let! Bay Be&ut
beniHv' 23 Uthets. diGerent. Approvals,
citmbVldue. box 4 11 . Cambridge, Omo.

A.C. WELDERS, 150 Amperes. $4&.5D.
Morris, 1070 Hiner, 3cherseotady P N. Y.
issg^.

IDo OLD unite a States b*f-a'eeii 15EI
and. 13^5. fl.LO- KOukh Si amps,, &I Cheat-
mil, Mansfield. Oh:o.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

CHEEP Buy from Govt. Full in-*

lormatmn. 2Si. Box 7&9TFM, York. Fen pa,
:

CHEEP Jeensl. $53?? IRepalrHbSe) Buy
one br hundreds From U.£. BurpSus., Ol-
flclal l j l

T

n r r c ^ tk

r

j l :
l~. pins Fr^e Sijrplus Oat-

?tlt>ifue r Bok ftTFPM, Abbottstoft'ia,
Pennifl,

.

$m DIFFERENT Stamps. *1 00. Bmilh,
ljOH-A brooks. College StaCbh. Texas.

PENNY Stamps: 10D0 Mounted In book
lit If each. Trust Stamp Camp any, P.O.B,
132-P, Jamaica. N.Y, 1I43S.

ONE Found value Oeo. VI Bermuda,
plus 100 worldwide idc. approvalt. Steven-1

!

.

Box 105A, HomEcres.iL Stm. Brbbklyh 2B,

N, Y.

JEEPS From Manv other bar-
gains direct- from Gov't. Complete "bity-
mg dirfictionK'’ plus cnir color" Surplus
and camping catalog, send 25f handling-
Quality Surplus, PM10, 2&4S W. -MiehigiLn,
lit<LjiA4bpDKls. Indiana.

SURPLUS Army. Kavy utore illustrated i

catalog, ^tisvel & Company's. Mail Order
Division. Send stamp or coin, (refunda-
ble w;th first i$_Oti order), Ruv«l. 70“ Ju-
nior T-erracs. Dept, &-J, Chicago, 111,

0C613 ,

GOVT. Surplus Hpw aAd where to
buy in your area. Bend il.Oth SurpitiE ln-
formbtlon. Headquarters Building, P.M.,
WsshlnKtpn -6 . D.C-

JEEFS Prmn-45!.M; T^pcwrilerE Erom
—’*4.13 ; Cars from—131 30- Walkle-lAlk-
Jes, motorcycles, airplane, bt^ats. Typical
,HJW is" bid bargains from Uncle Sa

m

T s era rndciiui vtiriety. ExciIIter free ]tst r

Write: Enlerprlws, Bpi 40S-X15. jApinica.
New York 11430.

PENNY! Approval a E Reg^rdlfi^ cali-
Loghel Klosler, 4)34 52nd SL. s San Die^O 5.

CblU.

L^4 PAGE U-B. and C N. catalog free,

^lonc, 2CD Washing ton F
Bos Lon 8 , MaisS.

PRICE Sampie Interesting. Illustrated.

Julianna live YnfiDEiaL Stamp New& 4 An-
derscm, south Carolina 2SS21.

itsTRQDU C INg Our better Cn feted Bl a tea
approvals we ofifer 15 United B^aLea stamps
including Columbian. Bi- Centennials, fn-

1 mouH Amerieiin. airs, other*: poly iQc.

Ocean BthlPps, BOX 51 -FM, Brooklyn 2&,

Sew Tqrk.

UNITED Slater com me mors live coHbc-
^un consstnlncr 33 difierent—Jbc . Approv-
alR. White. 516-A Avenue L-, Brooklyn 2D

fc

Yovg

UNITED STATES price ll^t. 132 spnges.

price We., Mark Hanna, 335 Filth Ave..
PNllburfh 22. Pa.

APPLIANGE - p&rl£. CfitaloBiie

aw. Seen, wa South 20tti Street. EnirunK-
ham,, Alabama 33233..

70 POPULAR MECHANICS

BU RFIi V ^ Ca thing -War, Qyvcrnment
fcjiekinfe. £fLVC w to RW. Fre&h slock ar- j

r Iv lug euEistantly. Clothes, boat^. cots,

tents, ele., for larm . . . home . . . out-
dotits. Bend foe Iret pat^j J OK have
sup code. Surplus BtOrC. ^iOUk PfillH,

Buiftls Dakota 671 02,

12 1 DIFFERENT Flag stamp* free, Ap-
proves, t¥*B stamps, Wittes- BaTre, Pa,

US. Mint sprcltlH Flag wt, eomuleift
i] no. ie. 2f :v famous Amerlcaua 121

diffeienU MM Free list. Brooks, 2601
Avenue ,J U'\ Brooklyn 2^, N Y.



TT.S. Approvals, Low prices. Eagle. 2231
Roimne Avt.. PUtibuiifc 29, Pa.

GERMAN Com mentor atives. 10* with
approval*. Schaefer, Bos 1704, Washington
13- D C.

WOW I 1 10 All different Germany lEJe
Commemorative^, Airmail hlgli values,
l>ig catalog, bargain Lists pi us selection* of
nne stumps from our approval servlet re-
turn ab> without obligation;.. Jamestown
Stamp, Dept, A105FM. Jameat&Wh. N.Y
11701

FRE^! Big bargain cataXof—MW Edition
liitjing t ha u*an ds of bargains including
U S- & B.N.A. stamps, packet*, albums,
accessories and supplies. Pltjji elections at
flue stamps £rom mir approval service., re-
turnable without obligation., Jamestown
Swms>, Dept, E ionpm Jamestown. N,y,

sO DIFFERENT U.S, CommemoratlVca
25c NO approvals. Earl MdU, Box 272- K,Aobum. Ma*4. QI501.

ABSOLUTELY Free SO worldwide Re-
quest inexpensive approval University
Stamp®* P.Q. Bok 326, Fcmpang Beach.
Florida 33001.

SO YEARS Old, fifteen different United
States, over fifty years old—10* with ap-
proval*. jaxon. Box 145-P, Brooklyn, New
York 11330.

TERRIFIC 1* and 3i approval*. Thou*
*ands available- Thoms’ Stamps. F.O., Box
45C-FM, Richmond. Indiana 47374.

U.S. Overrun countries complete mini,
SL.00. approvals. Stamper, 2013 Sun Salva-
dor, Fiarflold, California 94*33,

10.000 DIFFERENT.. Arrmaanj? new plan
builds your collection system a tically. Coun-
try by country, as low as 50* weekly, Wave.
Monroe 75. Conn.

LARGE HctorSats, commemorative* free
with approval*. WLsehart, Dept lOH 4B
North Powell Avenue. Columbus Ohio

FREE 1965 U- S- list, mint =TH-lfi 14
?74Q-9 |2 10, ^859-99 5909-21 *1
Simmy i Co.. 40 Court St.. Boston. Hus

US. Bargain, 5o different 19*. with
hfautllul worldwide approvals. Slam pa.
Ren Ei thunk. Maine.

25 Different United, Commtmora-
Uvea 1193 Up 1W. Approvals K ite B
Stamp Company. Box 70. Brooklyn. New
York 11223.

FIPEX—Tln^-Cipex-Ashvltle. Four min-
iature sheet* used for *: 90 if you ask fur
our buvtlii p-med U.s. approvals Tri-
boro. 38 Park Row, New York. New York
1 M)1S

' COLORFUL^ Set free! Worldwide ap-
provals. Oor!^ Drawer 388PM Park
RLdfe. Illinois.

MILLION f oreign stamps! 2* each! Send
for thralling, giant approvals! ABC
Stamps. Box 9000-MB, BAD Francisco 1.

DEFECTIVE Old U.S. 1 5 Scott An,
pruvals, Swartz Stamps, Malden Bridge
New York.

NEW issues Free weekly Illustrated
list. Brook*. 200 IN Avenue “

!U/ P Brooklyn
29. N.Y

FREE Surpzase collection .sent with &p-
p ravels, Dould, 1784 Union. San Francisco
94123.

FROM War torn Vietnam 50 scarce pic-
tonal* $1 00. Approval accompany, Mer~
ryman stamp*, PO Box 50 „ Somerville,
n. J

GIANT Stans p collection, including as-
tronaut*. satellite*, moon rocket*, boy
Mout issue. complete U.N. set many
Olympjc and sport fc&sue*. etc., plus big
stamp dictionary and approvals Every-
thing. 10*5 Stamper. Box 47 -RM, White
Plains. N Y,

FttiE Him set. Approbate accompany.
Stamps. Box 22092. Memphis. Twin 38122

THOUSANDS Of worldwide .set* an
:**te* on approval. Higher duality! Coh
1$0X 223 A. Buffalo, N.Y. 14221.

FREE’ no British Empire Stamps (worth
over 83 .50 at standard catalog prices)
when you send onlv 1M for mailing costs 1

'

Get this big, valuable collet ton—from
AftlirclEci to Zarublifif Spectacular Issues
picturing Conquest of Ice Continent Pap-
uan Cannibal, Flying Dragon of Wales;
plus many others from Tanganyika Shar-
jah- Dubai South Georgia, Christmas is-
land, etc. A sfflutkm*] offer id introduce
vou to world's most rewarding hobby, lit]
genuine, nil -different stamps p!u* special
Free bonus—a complete set of England's
42 Kings and Queens. Also, selections of
II tractive and Unusual stamps from our
stamps -on - appro?’ al serrlcr for free ex-
amination You may return select Inn =f

without buying and can cancel servicean? time,, Plus free “How to Recognize
Rare Stamps'

1

hogget, and big Illustrated
collectors

1

catalog! send lot to: Keumore.
Milford QR-i’J. New Hutnp. 03(155

TRIANGLES!! Twelve exotic birds, in-
sects, flowers!! H. Approval*. Hamilton.
7l!ib South Cyril. Chicago, Illinois 60049.

FENNY Approval*, large selections;
Premiums With Purchase*. Penny Stamp*
Orange. California gjflflg.

M0 ’'COLORFUL" Stamps 8100! Ap-
provals. Garlic Box P 388, Park Ridge, Il-
linois 50058.

200 DIFFERENT Worldwide 10e with
approval. BydahJ, Box 120^-MCl Beai-
tle. washinsttm 98111.

TEN DtBenot Nudes: 2Q^. Approval*
Stamp Farm. 2MI4. Oxford, WtS. 53952.

FREE Space collection with approvals.
Ttquet, Box 1405. Denver. Colorado 80Soi.

’INVERTED Error.’* Da* Hammar*kjoJdW With Approvals. Belmont BE*mp4„
Washington, D, C. 2Q015.

23 G DIFFERENT U.S. COJUinempratlves,
*1.90 approvals. H Holub, IS Ea*£ 19Bth
Street, Bronx, N.Y, 10468

990 UNITED States stamps only 3S< with
colorful approvals, Bon 5580, Milwaukee
Wisconsin 5321 i,

UNUSED U,5. Commemo rut lets 1914-
19S2 alt perfect stamps. 25-3( or 20-4f -
*1.09, pairs, block* same price, R. a, mc-
Mahon H 15891 Ashton. Detroit. Mich,

105 SURPRISE stamps, fflft Coupons
10k. Terrific approval*. Trio, Box 1095-
OM. New York, N.Y. 10917-

10 AUSTRALIAN Free, approval*. Em*
bry, Box 5, Beaver Pam, Ky.

24 CANADIAN Comhiemo rat Ive® plus
5W Spinning, lDi£ La approval applicants
Lewss Stamp CO., 360 Fundy Drivi-, Lan-
caster; New Brunswick.

TWENTY Recent mint atid U5Pd for-
eign issue*. Free. Also approvals, AiuaUgh-
eo. Highbridje. N.J..

BREATHTAKING. 50 Mint Monico nic-r
LorialS. il.90 r Approvals accompanysump Exchange, Box 103, Fairfield. Cali-
fornia.

19 CANAL Zone 25£. Approvals! Merkel
Scamps, 30 Grandview. South Hadley
Mass. 91975.

FREE! 25 Egypt. 10* handling. Ap-
provals. Bel let, Ma pled ale, Hazel Park
Michigan 48030.

CANADA; Outdoor recreation net. 40d
value only 15C, approvals, Rheaume 659!
nth Ave. r Montreal as, Canada

FREE 7 Different unused French Col-
onies. Approvals. Moumblow. 1BF Cedar-
hill. East Northport. New York 11731,

FIELbT Day cover approvaJsl Included
free: valuable ALrnna.il flight cover. Myera
Coapersburg, Fa.

FIVE AsttphautR setf? 10d. Appro 1 .
Robbins, 485 Shilah, Dayton, Ohio 4

1

,

AUSTRALIA 59 Different 5^. ApprotaL.
HlJojj, Box fs95. Norristown, Pa.

STAMPS Free! New issues, new caun-
trles, tnangle*, tpekets, Oiy rupees, Scouts,
birds, flowers, animals. Also old CanadL l.i

and U.S. stamps. Plus complete lllustrai d
Canadian stamp catalog-. Stnd 10^ fur
mailing, Gray Stamp Co.. Dept. PM. To-
ronto, Canada,

I

FREE 400 Genuine pp&tuge stamps]
Worth £10.00 at catalog lie prices. Africa,
Europe, Asia. British Emp, —a fftscmatinK
valuable mixture from foreign convents,
bank*, etc. Who know1

* what you will Hud
Alsu f ref: valuable booklet. Adults only,

, Approvals enclosed. Frasek C&-, PM- 10.

White Plains, N.Y.

FREE 10O World wide stamps with rfi-

que*t for mini pictorial approvals. Dept,.
PM, K & B Stamp Co., Box 70. Brooklyn.
NY. 11223.

QUALITY Approval Fitam ps.- 59 different
only 1Q4. PleaM write to : Erich Tttzlart.
2&7 Bedford. Kitchener Ont., Canada.
Thank you.

GENERAL Foreign Stamps. Send pait-
axe lor price list. Stoud^isky, P.D. BOX
4142, Sunnyside Station, Loug Island City.
N.Y, 11104.

10 U-S. over sixty year* old, 10£. Robert
Gallup, Albany. New York 12201.

SURPRISE Collection! Exotic mint B r Il-

ls h Colonial*. absOlUteiv tree With approv-
al*, VUting. Great Htck 3. N.Y.

FREE 30 Turkey; 25 Persia, Pius Ken-
nedy Memorial, 10*. Handling approvals.
BerchtoLd Stomp*. Troy, OH to.

1027 DIFFERENT $1.25 With approval*.
Klondike. S&2 JEffer*nn. Elgin. III. CD 120.

14 DIFFERENT Rdpreserstative CaulL'd-
Erate stamps plus prlfis list, 10^. Minute-
man, 19 Deerlng, Laxlngton, Mass. 02I7!I.

AMERICANS On foreign stamps— Presi-
dent* Kennedy. Roosevelt. Lincoln,, U. S.

spaceman. Princes* Gmee A othei's. 19*
with approvals, Raselaud Btamix'i, Dept.
*57 k Spring Lake, Michigan 494 fpS,

NEW African Stamp Col lection—includ-
liiK Burandl, GuLnce, Mall, Rwanda, Togo
and others. A colorful addition In your
collection. 19r with approval. C-iuital
Stamps. Dept. ^57B, Ferrysb urn. Michi-
gan 49409.

BEAUTIFUL Topical collection — in-
cludes Olympic sport's stamp*, wild ani-
mals, blcotor triangles, colorful birds, out-
er space aLamps. Pol as id kitten stamp, and
Others. 194 with approval*. Sunny Stamp*,
Dept. S57-A r Frultport, Michigan 49415.

90 DIFFERENT U.S. plus lour unused
commemorative*:: $1.00. Buck. Bok J.302.

Covina, Ciliforjiiit 91722.

TRIANGLES^ 100 Mixed $1.00. CoLiM
nautili, 4 Grant, DUhdas, Out., Canada.

EXCHANGE. Send 100-2(10 different
stamps with 2fhtf. Recelvs different. Fat-
tersyn. Lancaster 10, N«w York.

SIS DIFFERENT Worldwide, Jl.00. Ap-
proval applicants only. Juabsau, Croiu-
pond, N Y 10517.

€5 DIFFERENT United State* stamp*
Otlly iD^. Approv*E* included, Shetroai^
Box 187, HempstEfld, New York Il$5lr

109 DIFFERENT Canada. S5t with ap-
provals , Riverside stamps, Box 1044 „ Riv-
ersLde, CalLfnrnia.

FREE Fir*t day envar: approval*. Ga1l h

Box 9 GFM. Cacpersbunt. Pa. 1803S,

UNITED State* BLpex *nuvfinlr sheet.
S# with approvals-. Potomac Stamps
Washington. D. C. 2001 B.

FREE 100 Canada or World. Bargain list
25t handling. Stamp Service, 149*801
Huntsville. Ontario. Canada,
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SEVEN Different 3C commemorative

E
late blocksli,* *0! Approvals, Go? don
tavlton, Htnifiker* New Hump. 03242.

COIN Date guaranteed Restores dales
on wqzn nickels, SI .00 buttle. Box 2T6F.

[

MoerevlUe,, N.C.

GIGANTIC Coin Clearance. Ill net rated
lists I Or i refundable}. Hutchinson's. Box
625E, Philadelphia. Pa. 39*36.

FREE Stamp Wallet With approvals.
Wide selection colletJona In- countries.
Clark. Box 2H-C, Wilmette. Illinois.

wanted: stamp eolLeellan: u.s. U N.,
lomgn. Private. Goldston, 4431 WeM-
initaster, St. Louis, Missouri 63103.

FREE-J .F.K First set issued before hie
assassination—Get Lin a rare, Approvals.
Postmark, Oreat Neck 14* N.Y.

15*0 FOREIGN U ,00. 50*0 $3.00, 1000
Prewar foreign from 3 SOD to 1*4* 13 .09
30*0 5 32.00, 5000 USA -Commemorative*,
airs, rev^nUeR,. 10 th century, high values,
etc. 13.0*. 200 USA Horn 1B73 to 1923
11,00. too 13.00., 30*0 (12.00. 50 USA reve-
nues Sl,00. No approvals. Meyers. 5331
Fleming, Richmond, California

100 WORLD Wide IOC Approvals. Main
lee Co., P.O, BuX 434, Ft. Lee 5. N.J.

UNITED Stales Mint Flags Army

—

NHvy L U S*. Cooper. Boh 3751. Dale Farit.
Mich. 48337,

FREE 50 Worldwide to introduce olk
Colorful approvals, Elfcay Stamps, 2 1DM
Jewett Ave,. Jersey City, N.J. 07304

DISCOUNTS. Buy. sell, trade lists. 10e

AWM Coins, Box 14377. Orlando* Fla.

AMERICAN Obsolete coins over I0D
years old. $2.5* each Large cent: 2-cent
piece. 3-cent piece: half dime: copper
nickel cent. Rarcoa, 31 North Clark, Chi-
cago 645603,

GENUINE 1153 North Carolina. 5* bill

uncirculated 12.00. Coin lists free Sayers,
1*9* Unaka. Johnson Oily, Tennes&es 37601

HIGHEST Prices paid immediately for
coin*. Send 10t for 1967 buying prices,

Wilmot B, lOfihF Bridge St., Grand Rap-
ids. Mien.* *95*4.

INDIAN Cents—15 different dates (5.15:

50 mixed dates $14 50. Pope Paul Vatican
Sit $4.75. Sebfe's. Ineorp., 4514 North
30th, Omaha. Nebraska 68111,

GOLD Coins, wholesale list Hit. Ke-le-

men Box 221, Montreal 25. Qhp.

INDIANHEAD Cents, eight different

$1 .9 a. Free pricelist. EdelS. Carlyle, Illi-

nois 62231,

10 INDrAN Cents $3.9*. 10 Liberty Nick-
els *5.00, Debtor, 502B W. Fico. Lo& Ad-
#*yicA, Cali I. 9O019.

AMT14|UCS> RELICS INDIAN
GOODS AND CURIOS

TONS Ol antique gun paru and itippliev
Alt reproduction tmi^te loading guns. Send
(10* for enlarged illustrated call a log No,
115. Dixie Gun Works, Union City 12.

Tennessee

BELLING 20.000 Ancient arraurbcddft,
spearhead* etc. Lilt free. Lear ». Gltn*
xood. ArkiiLiy,

TEN Armbtids $3 **„ George SmiEh.
*625 Conway Drive. India npolis, Indiana.

ORIGINAL Antique telephones. lUu-
strafed catalogue 3*e. Telephone company.
Turtle Lake. Wis. 54S59

PEtITRA. Box 551 L Beirut. Lebanon,
offer Antiques, decorative accessories,
muskets.

ARROWHEADS. 1* for |L*0. List Ires.

Hyde k. Box 1761, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

MODELS—SHIPS. TRAINS,
PLANISf ETC.

NUDE Collection — l*e. Approval?,
Stain pinaster, University Box 2*4. Provo,
Utah.

SOUTH Viet N&m—Latest ^Refugees*
from Com I'Ll LLhiSE Oppression'

1

' r nmm em o
ratives-Freel Approval?, plus 101 bonus
sets, Wllham Deems. 226c Race, Ravens-
wood. West Virginia 26164.

TERRIFIC Collection Keren complete
sets. J*f with approvals. Beatties. Box
16652, Tampa, Fla.

COLLECTORS, All si amm KlC Catalog
Information, supplies, gift, 2ie Patslani'j,
Bom 336. Nar&nja. Fla r

RUSSIAN Space set 10^. Russian ap-
provals. Snedco. Box 6S-P, Wald wick, N.J,—

E

COINS, TOKENS, CURRENCY

SPECIALS: Scares date Lincoln cents. 1

All good or better. Satisfaction guaranteed.
each 1&16&. I&27S. 1933 D. I055&, 75e

tach 1915. I915D, 192 IS. I924S, 1932. 1932D.
1933, 11 *0 each 1909VDB 1&I5D. t&23S
$1.5* each 191 ID, 1&12D. 43.00 each I0I3S,
1922D* 193 ID, I933D. *4.50 CaCh 191DS.
1915&. 19363. S3. 0& each 19523, 39I4S.
S1Q OP each 19US. I924D. Bryson Inc.,
612 A White, Toledo 5. Ohio

SILVER Dollars UnelrCulatedr Ift7tt-T*-
BU-Sl-HV S mint- Si 00 f-a. Illustrated cata-
logue 50C, EHlultz, Salt Lake City. Utah
64 110

OLD Time Lincoln cents. IS different
before 3931 only S1.0Q. Gene Carlton.
Chandler. Okla. 74631.

LARGEST Coin magazine, 20Q pages,
5*f. Scrapbook, 1320-J Milwaukee, Chi-
cago 45.

4* PAGE Illustrated United States and
Canadian coin list I*C. Sidney. 260 Wash-
mgtnrj, Boston 6. Mass.

LINCOLNS; 22 Different “S" ineluailHT
rare 1955E, ss.60. 28 different before 1940,
plus odd 1&G0D small date. S L .GO. 39
different

JJSM Jefferson nickels, $3.60 All
three 44.50, Harm., 3354- p El CaifiiUO,

:

Santa Clara, Cal Horn la 95051.

FREE Coin supplies! Giahl coin lift 20<

f refund able j f Economy Saiss, Mansfield.
Massachusetts,

CALIFORNIA Gold pieces. Five differ-

ent halves and qu artei's $3.5*. dollar size

S3**- All six pieces J5.0*. Coflmacl, BoU
27*34. Indianapolis. Indiana 46227.

72 POPULAR MECHANICS
]

BRILLIANT Uncirculated Santa Claus
“Dollars/' M^lthed sel ol torea 46 90
Santa Claus House. North Pole, Alaska
99705.

BEAUTIFUL Coins from all over the
world, M(Mly uncir-culftted- 25—$1.00i 6*
—12 90 1*0—$3,00. Mii Stead. Box 345-C.
B.h cliff, Texas-

S LINCOLN Cents, 1929D. 1*19. 3&93

plus catalog oi] tj" JO*. ApprovaiK. Coin Co t .

Littleton Wl. New Hampshire.

10* FOREFGN Cohns 43.0*. Coins* 6133
Hampton Apt. 1 MjLwauke*. Wisconsin.

COINS Wanted!! Complete buying Hit
25*. Fairway. 121-M, Rye. New York
1D5BU.

BUFFALO Nickel set— 14 different *2 95.

Mexican silver dollar&—6 different J3 *5

1*0 Foreign coins from &ver 4Q countries
^10.00 value} $2.95. Van's coins. 166,

Walworth, Wisconsin 50ISL

25 BEAUTIFUL Coins from 25 count ri PS

Mo^tlv uncirculated. Terrific assortment.
$3 ,00 Hindley, Bok 70$. Aurora, HU not*

6Q507.

LINCOLN^ Before 1931, all different I

Ten 90^: fifteen $i.7&: twenty 42 60; thirty

44.00: forty 56.Q* forty-five S9.0Q: fifty

*14.50. NeJaon, 546- M, Rye, Nw York 10&6*.

3* DIFFERENT Worldwide coins. *1-00

Newcomers. Eux 91 North Quancy. Mas^
02171.

SILVER Dollar *1,85: Eagle cent 43 8$;
Ten Inchanheada $3.15. Five V-Nsekelb
*1.40; with M Hot Litl/' Fairway. 121-P.

Rye. New York 105&*.

2* DIFFERENT Foreign coins, old and
new’ 41.00. Big ll£t Ireet Allred SZOXO-
Oikdah-. N.Y. 1176*.

SILVER Crqwnii, D.S. coins, gold. H-
lustrafcd catalog —UX postage Schoeck,
4933 - 169th Street. Flushing 50, NT.

SILVER Dollar Specials! Ten differenl

uncirculated *25*9. twenty difiercai!

345.90. thirty different 475 ,*u. Comnleu-
^er. Franklin Ho Ives i.19.0*. S5 DO Gold
*25*0 *20 0D Gold 557 50 Suburban Com.

Mesqmte. Corpus Christa. Texas.

U.S. *20., Gold coins, *55.5*. SIO,. 432-00

GUftroiate^. uncirculated Ollier*, w i ite

Unit1

DiPftl Coin. 12 Mldtowu Lane, Sx-
llnas. Calif. 9390L

SILVER uncirrulaled celts <*i

twenty , 439.50 ftltll. Circulated SOlh
*29 . 50 each Bill's Calais, 316S-M 16$ 1 1 S» .

f5.ni FiauaciSnu. Cflhl, 941U3.

BUILDING Miter lit*, U* 8; scale,
wsndaws. doors, siding, rooffn*. lumber
and sirudural shapes. Send 35c for cata-
log wlih Small Sales Co.. fi*E5

Martway. Mission, Kansis 0G2D2.

SHI P Model kits and fit l mgs: clippers,
frigates, etc. Catalog pain I- tool list, book,
llsi. 40£. Model Shinway*. Box 65. BokpU.
N J.

ROCKETS Real fiyiaig an odets—flights
UP TO 25*0 tt. New^ illiistrated catalog 25i
Single and multUttEf kits. conE*. en-

. eLnt 5. launcherE. trickcr#. roOktl aerlwl
cameras technics! information. Fast wr-
vape Estes Industries. Penrose 2,. Colo-
rado.

LIVE Steam engines, boilers, aecesso-
raes Catalog, &5^. H.P K. Models, Box 34.

CctiiUCfc Elation W, Yonkers, New York.

SHIP and yacht model fittings: Fine
const rucl ion hull kits: Wueprinti. Send
5*c lor illustrated catalog, a, J r Ftsher r

Inc,, 1*02 Etowah Avenue. Royal Oak.
i Michigan 13067.

ANTIQUE Cannon*, complete kits. Cai-
aloEr J0r. Froiahirr, Box 3*91. Lh&e Ancciei.
CulU. 9*054-

STUART Si earn engine castings, hollers,
castings machined. Catalog 65c Carolus
Model Engineering, 1131 WilMn Aw.. Salt
Luke City. Utah &4l*5

SLOT RACERS t TRAINS 1 25c Bring? 72
page h.Li lmitj catalogue, Thousand h of
Lionel, Gilbert. Varney, Silrombecker. El-
don. Aiarors, Scalextrls. Resell, etc.

Trains, all gauc^s. racers all sizes. HoDUv
Surplus. F O. Bom iiQ6M. New Brilkifi.

Cpnn.

SHIP Model*. Kits, fit: mgs plans, books,
lonh engine*, motors. Big illustrated cat-
alog, 5*^- James BUss & Co„ Dept, SM.
Route 136. Dedham, MPas. *2*25

GAMES, TOYS, NOVELTIES

TIGER'S Pa» backscratclherT Briery
operated i Included I . Satisfaction guaran-
teed! Srt-37_ Gerald MeKalet. 4241 PrcMijtt,

Lyojis. Illlnais GA534.

'DISAPPEARING Danse" Trick, His
joke, gift Catalog.. Bath IGd. Dohfcl-10R-
Mkiki. Bmadview* U finals.

MAGNETIC Cliffs Sf5— 1 pieces with
melhl b^ard In beautiful, stolid walnut
lolding c^^p. play anywhere, bear In boat,

tamper, tmin. send only se.*5 t^day. The
Wismcrs. 1274 Grant'll If Avenue, Los Ala-

rcIcs. CalSluTnia *t025_



MONACO* Anyone? Rules. details. 2S£,
Combo Play k tig Cards. Inc. H 509 Griswold.
Detroit Michigan 4922S

MAGIC TRICKS, PUZZLIS,
JOKER NOVILTICS

BE! A M .ig tc is n ! Introductory catalog
with free trid. only 3fie. Ireland Magic,
5032 Lincoln, Chicago, IlliilOts €0535..

530 TRICKS. Doug Lae famous cat aloe
Nrj. 36. only VH Contains tear, in magic
lor pocket. parlor, ciub. Stage. Fastest
service to m*Elcl*iu Cor over 50 years.
Douglas Magic! and. Dept, 21, Dallas. Tex-
ii 75221..

COMPLETELY 13 luStfated CaTASOg h 84
pages. 254. Manhattan Magic, Box 33rM
N.Y.C. 11.

WORLD'S Finest professional magic
tricks, Joker's Nuveltles, Giant miiitntfd
rata Log lOe, Top Hat, ErinsTon. Illinois.

FUN’ii Magic Catalog. 10r <1,500.399
trick*, joke*, novelties * puzzles. disguises),
El bee, 7+08- P. San An Ionic. Tek.tS 78207,

154 PAGE Giant surprise catalog! Over
3000 tricks, professional magic. Jokers!!
World's greatest! 000 pictures! Special
only lQf . Vick Uvitim'i Mig]c. Dept.
PM8, Northeast Fifth Ave., Ft. Lauder-
dale. Florida 33308,

GIGANTIC must rat ed Catalog ID#.
TfiCk-3! Puzzles! Ftiflin&krrs! Andersen's,,
Box 0T-P; Park Ridge, Illinois 6M5B,

GIANT Magic Catalog and free trick
only LQ<l Write today. Mallmart. MID9g l

Baa 616. White Plains. N, Y. 10802,

PROFE3SI0N A L Catalog 175 pages,
391, Williams. M0 Plymouth, Ellwuud
City, Penn*.

MAGIC Catalog. World’* finest. 3000
tricks. 1340 > pages 82.50 Beginners, ama-
teurs. professionals. K inter's. A-2dfl South
13th Bt., Philadelphia. Pa. 19107.

BOOKS, PERIODICALS

QUT*QI-priat books at lowest prim!
You name il h we find it! Fast service. No
obligation, International Book finders, Bns
3W3-PM. Beverly Hills, Cali;. 90212

FREE Catalog. Self-help books, Write
Wilshire, 0721 Sunset, Las Angeles

PROPHET Elijah coming before Christ,
wonderlul book free. E Meglddo Mission,
Rochester. Nev York 14619.

INTERESTING Books. Free Catalog.
Postal PM, 2217 Lackland St. Louis. Mis-
souri 63114

1.237 HOW To-do -It books Guides,
manuals. interesting subjects . Free cata-
log. Write todai. Hallmark Books FM-
1106. 19003 Jamaica. HoElls. New York
11423.

"BITS Of Gold.” A new inspirits* maa-
ax.lne. %2 10. Charles Bridges, 4325 North
WbL 29 Lh Avenue. PM- 14, if Lams. Flor-
ida 33142.

FREE Literature-Self help tracks.. Jason,
Box 4775, Kansas City. Missouri 64109,

PUBLISH Your book! Join our success-
ful authors. All subjects invited, Send for
free appraisal and detailed booklet. Carl-
ton Press. Dept, FMH L g4 Fifth Avenue,
New York IQOII.

FREE: Catalags. Self-Improvement books.
Athens Co,* IT35 Del Norte, sl Louis. Mo.
63117.

FREE Atheist periodical! with catllw.
Truth Meeker. Bps 3832, San DLego, Calif.mn
UNUSUAL! Stimulating- Provocative!

BOOk^ Free catalog, Garrett, Ross 464.
Met a ’rie. Louisiana.

ATTIC Treasure! Diaries, Arts, Lettera—

’

1 "Ru l h bell 01 , Belo ved 1

+ '—12M, Book -

ways, 444-U, Fort Lee. N.J. 97024.

FREE Book catalogs. Thousands of sub-
jects. I5« Each and up. Midwest Mail
Sales, 216-AR West Jackson, Chicago. Il-

linois $0*0$.

CHALLENGING! Different! Unusual
books! Free catalog. Ruby's. D-29. Para-
dise. Pennsylvania 17562.

PLAYS. STORIES,
MAMUSCRIPTS

WANTED Writers! Short stories, arti-
cles. books L plus. poetry, win help Place,
sell your work. Write today, free particu-
lars! Literary Agent Mead. Dent. C-J3,
915 Broadway. New York 10, N Y.

WANT Your book published? Learn how
we publish, advertise, promote, distribute.
Many successes. Free booklet PM, Van-
tage 120 West 31, New York City.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MAKE Money from old tires. Operators
clearing *400 weekly. Equipment co&ts $999.
Get facts. S & S Patents. Inc., 3511 N.
Lincoln. Chicago 13.

READ Progressive Mai (trade. the maga-
zine that tells how Eo make money by
mill. Quarter brings sample and special
offer. Mall trade, P.Q. Bos 357, Sheboy-
gan. Wls. 53062

MAILORDER Catalogs. No inventory re-
quired., Discounts 40 J> up. postpaid. Bend
25c for 32 page Sample Catalog, featuring
ISO unusual. fast- moving products and
Complete details. Satisfaction guaranteed,
Gaylords, North Adam* 7. Mass.

BIO Money raLsSng Qihworms and crick-
ets. Free literature. Carter Farms, Flams,
Georgia.

$409.90 MONTHLY Raising giant fish-
worms 3oi!lte^ method- Charlie Morgan.
nushnfilL Florida 33513

COLORG LA ZED Concrete pottery made
without mold*. Patented method, Cemetery
products, novelties. Liles. Basement leak-
sealing, Money-making orojects. Booklet,
details free. Men only. National Potteries
Company. Grand Rapids, Minnesota.

PROFITABLE Catalog Mailorder Busi-
ness! Vi kart's, 835-PM First Avenue. 5alt
L^ke City. Utah $4103,

START Your own business on credit.
Your own teas. Hundred* of dealer* mak-
ing $109 to *300 me more weekly, we sup-
ply stock*, equipment on credit. 309 heme
necessities. Bale* experience unnecessary.
Pleasant, profitable business backed by
world- wide industry. Write Raw! sigh.
Dept. J-U-PPM, Freeport. III.

FREE Book "990 Successful. Little-
Known Business." Work home! Plym-
outh^™, Brooklyn, New York 11213

BUILD Custom eases at home for profit.
Get orders Uv mail. We supply materials,
instructions, everything. Free home busU
ness details. Cuslomcase r 0&5CFD, Sunset
La* Angeles 13.

ADDRESSERS And mailer* needed. Send
ftamp for information. Lmd bloom. 1*99
West Erie. Chicago. $9622

VENDING Machines. No selling. Oper-
ate a rout? of coin machine* and earn
amazing profits. 32~page catalogue free.
Parkway Machine Corporation. 715 PMB
Ensor Street, Baltimore 2. Maryland.

OPERATE Home mailorder business,
Yosacek Printing. 44 44A I Ute. San Difgn.
Calif, 93117.

DOLLS! Dulls! Dollsl We teach you to
repair, make, drejs, also how to operate
9 Doll Hospital. Study at home. Earn
while you lenrn. Or enjoy a fascinating
hobhvi Free informative booklet. Lifetime
Career Schools, Studio MC-109. 11924 Ban
Yiceule B! vd , . Los Angeles. CaSif. 90043-.

tSO.QO DAY, Manufacturing cone rote
oo*'s. Cirljync. 1303 Fremont. Rjp.d city,
South Dakota 57791.

LEARN Landscaping and the growing Of
plants. Start a profitable builnra* part or
lull tune. Free inlonullon without obliga-
tion Lifetlm* Career School. Dept. MC-
199, I182S Sail Vicente Blvd... Los- Arigelca.
Calif. 9994!?.

HUGE Profits! Mall order Importing.
Free information. lTfS-PM-9, Bos 4S4<
Hollywood. Ualif. 90033

115 90 HOURLY Profit—Own Business
with one serviceman. Quickly learned.
Easy to do, Operate from home. Few hun-
dred dollar* build* your own nationally
advertised business while continuing pres-
ent job. Investigate Immediately , . . te-
lote your territory i* taken. Free booklet
explains everything Send today then de-
cide DuraeleatL, CS-IM. Duraclean Build-
ing. Peerfleld. Illinois

499,009 BARGAINS Below wholesale!
Many free. Liquidations . , . closeouts . , +

Job lot* . . . single sample*. Free details,
Rargllnhuuleirs QppartunLtle*. Box 7;t0A+
Holland, Michigan 49421.

VENDING Machine big catalog Rake,
1214A Weat Girard, Phil a,. Fa 19133

SELL Advertising book matches. Write
Ufi todgy: we put you in business by return
mail, handling complete line ad book
matches in demand by every hualtieaa rLght
in your iow‘n! No investment: evtryihilng
furnishrd free’ Top commissions dflilv 1

Superior Match. Dept. MX- 19-66. 7530 S.
Greenwood. Chicago 19. HI.

SECRETS! Secret*! Ma~L order success
revealed by internationally famous canert
who d^co^ered how to make home busi-
ness fortune*. Benlnners’ Get tree copy
"HOW to* Make Money in Mail Order.”
Discloses free advertising, profitable prod-
ucts, everythin ei

* No obligsllon. Write
Mail CO. 1554 Sepulveda. Dept. X7QA. Lo*
Ahgeiea 99035.

FREE Details-—Start yout own plastic
lam!nai-]zlg business.. We supply every thtiig.
Jiffy, Box 2:S4S1P, Lo* Angeles, CftUf- 90953

FREE "Franchise Profit Letter" teEla
how unique KfR service 1* helping thou-
sand* seeking profitable bualn esses Write
rpday. National Franchise Reports. W-529,
333 North Michigan, Chicago 99991.

PIANO Tuning learned quickly *t home.
Tremendous field! Musical knowledge uti-
ncces.,ary. tnformAtton free. Empire
School Of Plano Tuning. Eos 327, Shenan-
doah Station, Miami. Florida 33145.
(Founded I935L

PACKAGE AC home for profit! We aup-
ly everything. No "MlliiSg." Free home
U3inA14 details, H.P.C.-0O7HPD, Sunset,

LOS Ajuielc* 12.

FREE: 128 Page IE lu.fi trated catalng.
More than 2999 name brand Items; below
wholes* !e prices. Sell full or part time.
Save hundreds of dollar* on purchases for
yourself: Watches, jewelry, cameras, ra-
dios, phonographs, tape recorders, app-ti-
antes, housewares, cookwnrR hardware.
pOWCr took, luggage, musical ]nstrumeuts
si>orting B-ood-n. toys, many others. Orders
shipped Within 24 hours ContihUOu* sup-
ply Send for Iree catalog now! H. B,
DavJS Curp., Dept. PM 1177 Main St.,
Hartford, Conn. 0619^.

(29<J 90 DAILY In your mailbox! YouT
opportunity to do what mailorder experts
dp Free details. Associates. Bax 139-A.
Holland. Michigan 49423.

BOOKKEEPERS Earn $1999.99 month.
Operate simplified Bookkeeping tax serv-
ice. Universal. Boa OS4-M. Springfield.
ftdwHtrL

FREE! FurnLshed apartmetn, plus 4400-
tl.Q99 monthly salary, if quailed as Motel
Manager. Llvo graciously, meet VfPs.
Tram at home. Earn diploma from ap-
proved school. Free placement assistance,
Opestings for men. women, couples. If ovet
21. write lor facts. Motel Mari a gem rut.
Dept. 409. 2433 N. MaJ-fqfcr Rd.. Milwau-
kee, Wise. 5322tf.
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WANT To make big money at horne^
4ld.uO profit in uti hotlr possible Wilh In-
vl&lbie mending. Make tears, holes di&ap-
pear from clothing. fabrice Steady Fear-
round demand from cleaners, laundries,
home?. Details free. Fabricon, 3

5

-B5 How-
ard. Chicago. IB. 60626.

170. EH) WEEKLY—home, spare time.,

Simplified mail bookkeeping, immediate
income, easy. Audit asc, 34141a. Dos An-
geles 90034.

Raise Rabbity for us on £506 month
plan,. Free details. White's Rabbi rry, Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.

SAVE 40% 1 Make your own professional
rubber stamn manufacturing press? Parts
lilt, photo-diagrams, instructions, SI 00
(refundable). Garmac. 769 Rio Grande
Bldg,* Dallas. Texas 755D2L

explosive vr Mailorder business no!d-
raine. TterrSflc p Moneymaking del a

U

r I ret1
.

Livingston's. Box 5313. North Charleston
i. South Carolina smog.

LOW-Rlsk mailorder can easily net fl-
ow monthly. Free details, Gordon* Box
212C, Pompano Beach. Florida :iao6i.

LTQUTD Molding robber a]sn liquid plas-
tic. Free informal Son, Chaney's, 54 15-

A

San .Jose Bivd., Jacksonville, Fla, 322D ,

.

f25.w-f75.QQ WEEKLY Possible, Ad-
dressing envelope*. Compiling names,
(Longhand—typewriter 5 Details free. Su-
perior, BOX 711- A. Elk Lon, Maryland 21921,

COFUBLiEH “Mill Sale Advertiser.**
leading mailorder paper Copy end details

25f V ni ei l li v Shirk, Lebanon, Fit. 17D42,

STREAMLINED Mailorder Course. Twen-
ty^ lour different lessons S3.0D complete.
Dealers wanted, Neii H. Tasker. Shimokin,
Pennsylvania,

BAKE New greasElasa doughnuts in

kitchen. Store* buy output. Blare spere
time, pit out 29* dozen. Small apphanpr,
Free recipes, Montgomery Ray, Waseca,
Minnesota £€093.

MAILORDER—Profitable items, drop-
shipped. Everything supplied. National
Udsrs,* 3406 *3 Motor, Lor Angeles 9D934.

BONSAI Tiny trees. Home ^tudy course
teaches you. Make beautiful prize artificial

trees. RrrttngemeniR, Grow: vnlitabLe Hying
minla lures too. Snare time — - lull time. Big
Erofll, Free tree offer, Free fact pack.
tinllrec* Dept, AS. 1239S Hawthorne

Blvd r , Haw i home, Calif, 902 5d

I MADE flO.BflQ.&O year by maJlcTCfrl
Helped others mnke money Start with
(10. DO, Free proof. Torrey. BuX 03 506-Y.
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 73105,

PLA5TERCRAFT Molds, liquid rubber,
plBRters. flocks, tan d Er supplier. Catalog
and manual free. Blue Rapids Supply P Blue
Rapids. Riqh4.

FREE Report* "660 UhtttUal. Succesaful
Businesses l

,R Eos 5I-FO, Des Plaines. Il-
linois BOOIT

ECUADOR Cioid Expedition now form-
ing, Share profits, Lee Baker. 2606 New-
hgll, Santa Clara, California.

ulO Profits mailing catalogs. Postcards.
Mntfeson. 1341 Btonylane. No, Kingstown.
Rhode Island 02*52.

f 100(1 .00 MONTHLY Collecting delin-
quent accounts by mall. Continental As-
socKiHCs, 1064 Grand. Des Moines, Iowa
503D9,

VACUUM Plastic molding A: liquid plas-
tic casting— At home! Muke hundred* Of

full 3-D Pin Rile products. Big profit ha
apare time. Free facts, sftmpli’s, Nation-
wide Fl&ilics. Dr pi. WC. i2:tn6 Hawthgrhe
Bivd., Hawthorne, CcLlhf. BOO.

EARN Money raising fiAhworm* for us!
Write; Qnkhaven-38, cednr Hill. Ttxas.

74 POPULAR MECHANICS

FREE! Circular. How to start and (in-

flate your awn mailorder business. You
must have info inflation to be successful.
Write Co-day l Darling <k Sous Muit Order,
Box 2QI, Fenton. Mtch,

CO- Publish "Home BuEincER Digest."
Earn money at borne, 3 pages instructions,
free! LoimquL&t. Box 500, Bella Cooln.
B.Ci Canada,

KELL Champion, AC. Autoilte spark
plugs, Reconditioned, electroplated, uuar*
a fitted 10,000 miles. 100'j profit. Free
sample. Lee Plugs. 1GU&-A Roberts. Hous-
ton 3, Texas

.

DIFFERENT! Outstanding Profits from
h:gh uuality maiSordef husinoRReR, Com-
plfite setup service; not juM instructions.
Hermes Co., 152 West 42, New York Cfty
10036.

IMPQRT-Export business made easy.
Complete setup service. Not hist instruc-
tions. Harmsfe, 152 west 42, New York
City, 10036.

FREE Directory. Home business publi-
cations. Mampa. Suite PIQ1G. 1507 Bari?.
Chicago 41 DC 57.

COMPLETE Used Commercial photo fin-
i&hiinp equipment r Highest offer, Bax 4-1,

South Athol. Mass

PROFITABLE! Inexpensive ? 560'-, profit
selling our directories, folios, mmnualsl
Circulars supplied. We drop -ship. Wash-
burn's, Enka. N.C. 23723.

WORLD'S Largest wholesale supply.
Buy from 87 53 American, European, jan-
ancse wbolraalers. Hongkong clothes. 123
diopRhip cataloga. Rock bat turn prices. Au-
tomobiles, Free details. International Buv-
er*. 2 IS-MM West Jackson, Chicago, Il-

linois titlfiOFi.

OPERATE Mailorder RuccesRiully, Free
rrporl, Frank, Box 647A4. Dover, New
Jersey.

LOAN Brokerage! Funds, leads lurn-r
1 f hod . Set -11 y Sl.ua. Binkeragr, Dnnsvllle,
NY,

MEN—Women, Everybody tikes fii^e

cindy, Make preWslGuaJSy home. (Out
51st yeor>, Rug* dale Ceindlts, B107, East
Diange, New Jersey,

U-IRON LeUerft, Pictures, EmhleniR Qt\
T- Swefli^hlrts. Big profit toll or suate
time, at home or 7 Free samples. Letter-
ing Unlimited, Dept. AN, 010 E. Washing-
ton Blvd., Lor Angeles, Calif, 90015,

EARN Money lull or part ume Work
at home or away. Write: Balo. 1971D Ar-
rowhead, Cleveland, Ohio 44119.

SELL Books fty mill I. 4U0 J
? profit- Royal,

Box 450 -X, CEevefnnd. Ohio 44127.

MAILORDER Opportunity. Start biuT
time, build profitable home bUslKHk$,
Bm hdling'R, 9422A Ardmore. St, LdHIb.
Ml^ROUri, 63137.

OPERATE Restaurant or diner. Free
booklet revnlt profitable plan. Write Res-
taurant Business School. Dept, HC-llIF,
i92o Sunnyside. Chicago. Illinois 60349

MANUFACTURE ArUficinl marble, Rtft-

fuftry. Profitable business, easily LenfimtL
star! in naraie or basement , Free details,
Marbloixlng PM. BOX 336. Edwhrdsvmi- . IU
hiiolR €2025.

HOLLYWOOD CEMRNTCR AFT ; Offers
highly profitable home business: ex per l-

tnce unnecessary. Unlimited unique pru-
lery dr Rig ns p.iRlly mad"- wlThout moulds
lliidbflths. fountains, wlRhlng wrJlR. wa-
terfalls. rustic gardens. patSO liemR, mur-
ttf^Plnzini. cemenl mloripg formu^a^. rtc.

free ulustmircl brochure. Concrete Fafts,
002 A I hens Sire ft, Attnricna. Cali form a

fllOQ-L

FREE Book let! Prort \ hi e .
spareHIme

busing* bran King r PearlKotinp haby shoes!
Complete set-up on credit, KiktxvL Box
3446

1

-E, Lp.r Angeles, Califoi'hla d(T034,

START £Jg pay tmitawfa at home-
Plastic laminating plaques, Doctor 'i di-

plomas. PLWATdS, and hundred.R niher
items. Over SQO^t prqfU. No selling, mira-
Cl- mall plan. Free past presi dcnCs photo-
poems. MschinaieKE Laminating Supply
Co. 303 So, Robertson Rlvd.. Los Anscles.
CaELloroia 90035,

START pay business at home in

hpare time. No exprianee needed. Brona-
ing baby shoes. Over 5GO'i* profit. Free
bookends no Relliug. tie cunvassinK, mir-
acle mail plan. Shoe Bronzing Industry,
157& E. W ii i mt l £!.. Pasadena. California
^1 106-

MSECRETS Of Finanee Capital," loans.

Krimt£. caRh to atari a business Free de-
tails, 17- Counselor. Harlingen, Texas.

AMAZING Mailorder profits using prov-
en methods. Particulars free. Unicus, Bo*
7 35 -PM. NoTWallt, Cohn. 06352.

TRY The Trtfe-way route to mailorder
inorewjTle, Expert guidance. Thadkev.
Box 4-FMO. Rossvine. Georgia 36"41.

FREE Details, forty money making op-
portunities in your own fcuHineES. Full or

part time. DeKay, 16512B Gazeluy, sau-
C us ,

California £<1350-

PREE Report. "Home business oppotf*
iiKiiit.t« r

" h immediate enminuRr Wrman.
H-121. Congers, New York i0&2tl-

HOME Book nmteh mail order byEire™.
LS Tet Ime commissi dnx . No mUSpe. Dclatls
iree. Snyder 3, Box 55 -E, Bangor. Pa.

13013,

START Your own buRiness^elhoK
pt in Lin«. We fill orders. Free sample cat-
alog. IhformatlOlt. button Printing. Box
353. Waycross, Georgia 31561,

H,HOW To ncquSL'e lifetime in come."
Free brochure. AnderwnTs, 5 Woodland

„

Stoneltam, Mass, 021 RO,

OPFRATF Profitable mallordpt busi-
ness, Write : Ellis, Box 224 -P3. Prosueet
Heights. Illinois ftOQTfl.

SENSATIONAL New ItULlllCUTt A Id nail

files wlrh aapphtre du^t. Per^nal. Box
321, North HollyW'ood. Cfilllomla 91603.

EARTHWORM Growers Needed 1 Good
paying home business J You raise, wt buy!
Free picture folder I cal-Bait. E616 F^ir

Oaks Boulev a rd
,

C a rm ichaeh € a llfornla

95G06. _____
DO It with "Flouting—Henryburgers.

iB

S6D million sold. F.G, Box 936, Wichita i,

Kansas 67201.

WHILE Emplnytd, Crtfh SID or more per

hour in your own business, We help you.
Frertew manual tl. Better Living Com-
pany. Beihayres, Pe nnsyjvamii I90D$.

IMPORT -Mailorder can net 525. DOO
year, StaU with 116, DanKar, 16 14A La-
Cina F Hacienda Heights. CalH 01745.

MONEYMAKING Mailorder plan. Best
method r xhown. Get del ail i now. Enter-
prises, Box 3652, Forest City. Florida
32751.

FREE Franchise, everyday paper article,

Srrjd one dollar for RBmples and details.

Kopma, Box IMS, Milwaukee. Wisconsin
5320L

YOUH Blueprint to suctcsa. in mall or-
der Fret details. Richard Smith, 197 Pro-
torlfl. Dept. PM-1D, O! taw ft Ip Ontario.
Canada

.

'CLASSIFIED Ads— Moneymaking
Ginnts." Terrific new publication, Free
Snfcirmmloh. Hickman. Bex 4108-A. Mem-
phis, Tenhesitt 3B104,

MAILORDER BurIhors gold mine! Never
brlme ireveflied, Free details. Howlea, 0#
ForqflL Centerport, New York tmi,

446 FROM Square feel plywood. Jigsaw
or bahd&aW nccessaFy, Woodar,, Bridge-
water, Maa?. 62324,

PROFITABLE Unllmlled markft. Bill*
known mall nrder opportunity. Write P.Q,
Box 174, Dept. M, Clifton Heights, Pa.



"lTTS Fun . , s io sell by Mailorder
!"

Details, Method* 10110., Lafayette Hill*
Pennsylvania 19444.

BECOME Tax d?nrttl:a nt . Oitr students
cam ft 1,000-—$3,000 every tax season pre-
paring return* evening*. -Peered tied, state
approved. National Tax Train: n« School

,

Mfiawr S-2r Kelt York.

IMPORT-Export opportunity, profitable
karld^idt. mailorder business from home,
without capital : or iraiel abro&d, We ship
proven otan. for no n?k ssmubition. Ex-
perience L;»neri>^ar* t F: a* demth? Mil-
)i nicer. D*pt r X70A, Los Angeles 5002,5.

MONEYMAKING
OPPORTUNITIES

MINK fiaLsrr.jf inform a tlOn tree, lake'

Superior Mink Farm 3nc. a Superior* EEl.
Wisconsin 5iaac

earn 4:240.00 a month, at borne, spare
time doing only two 1500 invisible mend-
tnc lobs a day. Big money paid for serv-

ice 'hat makes enis. tears disci PTMflr from
fabrics Steadv demand. Decal].? tree
Fahncun, 1532 Ho-vard. Chicago, IIP. 6M26.

CUP Newspaper hems. Si.oG-l^hO each.
Details free, Walter. Boa 13C0-F. Erie. Fa.

BIG Money falslhff flih^orms and
crickets. Free literature. Cuter Hatchery,
Halms. Georgia,

NEW tnstmnt Invisible mending. Leirn
In one hour, repair in five minutes., Make
1550.00 meek. Literature free. Hanson. P-O-
Box 6136-6, Philadelphia, Fa, 15155.

SHARP tt?S Opportunity! One low-COSt
machine sharpens serrate* knive*. sets-
sots, ptrcktn« shears. Earn 16- <9 hourly in
spare Lime. Professional tiS-Ults Without
experience. Free details. Beaver Machine.
1030C. Nielsen Bldg,. Fuffene, Oregon.

AMAZING S-JCCMSei ttiruu H h franchises!
Became exdluftjve rranchlK holder your
territory. Information mahed. Natlonat
franch^e Reports, WP-fill, 333 North
Michigan. Chicago 606ui.

RAISE Rabbits and fi'hwOrms on 1500
month plan. Free deTjnls. White r

s Rab-
bi try, kit. Vernon. Ohio.

LEARN The secrets af repairs if Junk
' Prh’iloiF !

J
r r

: "- -
t me V*1

-

tnils. The Batteryman. P.O- Box 4 77, San
Marcos. CailL

MAKE Money writ in e short mriitfipbi!
No tedious study! I toll you what to write,
where and how to sell, and supply list o!

editors baying from beginners. Many small
checks add up quicklv. Write to sell, richt
away. F#nd for free facts. Benson Barrett.
IS* Pt. C-21-HI, 6216 No. Clark. Chicago 26.

VENDING Machines. No selling. Oper-
ate a route of coin machines and earn
amazing proftts, 32- page catalogue free.
Parkway Machine Corporation, 715 PmM
Enior Street. Baltimore 3. Maryland,

MAKE Big easy profit* making CoUume
Jewelry at home, spare Time! Qmck, easy
to make;, easier to sc]] ! Details Free! Den-
Eai\ 2934 Fullerton, Dept. K'2C6, Chicago
111, 60647

MAKE *300 00 Fast, aS&fcmblltlg beita for
profit, RedikuL's. LoganvJEle 40, Wisconsin.

INVESTIGATE Accidents for insurance
and transportation companies. Work from
home Ih spare lame, No precious experi-
ence or college education necessary. Some
men make up to 18 an hour, pins expesucE.
Wc train you at home by mail through
easy IS minutes a day program, For free
Lnlormarion write Liberty School, Dept.
A 5$, 163 East Cook. Llbertyvllle. Illinois
6004 B.

SPARE Time cash, gel' famous. Hanover
«boe*. Actual samples and sales kit free.
No experience needed No age limit. Low*
f'[ prices fer high quality makes selling
easy.. Every man a prospect. Big dally com-
missions. For full details, write Hanover
Shoe, 258 Carlisle, Hanover; Forma.

WE rLL Kelp you plan—mall order bust-
Tics??—patl or full time. Ftce details. Ad-
Gmfm. Hutchinson. Kansas 67501.

EARN Monty evenings. copying and
duplicating comic cartoons for advertisers,
AdFernce, Ararat Wisconsin.

HANDYMEN. Up to StO hourly i ns tall -

iuy device needed in every house, apart-
ment. Free details. Kennedy Company,
BOX 150 lABh Ayer. Maw 01432.

MASTER Watchmaking at home. Flee
sample lesson. Chicago School, Dept, YKA.
Fox River Grove, Illinois 60021,

ARTIFICIAL Flower, Jewelry-, chrlsf-
mm handicrafts. Wholesale catalog 50*.
Biffcan'i. Sharon 19. Penn a.

SEASH ELLS. Bhel [craft and jewelry
supplies. Wholesale catalog 25f r refunded
first order. Our 52nd year, Florida Supply
House, Box 84 7M . Bradenton. Florida

MAKE Big money niking order*. lor
Slarlt dwarl fruit trees. Everybody can
now grow gLant sl/e apples, peaches, prats
in their yards. Algo shade trees, throbs,
vines, roses* etc. Out At free. Stark Bros.
Desk 30107, Louisiana. MLshuurl 63353..

1150 WEEKLY Typing. Plans S1.00.
Guisriinicird Camilles, 202 Brownell Street.
New Bedford. Massachusetts 02340.

26 PROFITABLE Manual*, free bro-
chure. Abernathy PM -106 4533 Lister, San
Diego, Cal Horn La 02110.

MAKE SI, 000. 00 every month using
“Big -Ticket

-

’ professional Sales Secrets.
Free literature. Van Fleet Enterprises.
1104 LomllB r Springfield, Missouri •65604

MAKE 5.DO0 Yearly spa retime, raising
mink, chinchilla. nutria, etc. Free booklet
reveals proven plan. Write: Furs, Dept.
E- Bewdl*y t Ontario, Canada,

WE Want to advertise and sell your
hand made work nationally. Tell us what
I'OU make that is original r useful r decora-
tive i non-returnable snapshot and yaking
price helpful h. Travelguirlc Publishers,
Dept D 60O Magee Building, Pittsburgh-
Pa. 15222.

OPERATE Ad market" Eu FIW to *5 .

hour. Sell dollar ads by mall, by phone.
Convincing proof. 4 -Magee, Harlingen,
Texas.

LEARN - What's Behind " 72 advertised
moneymaking offers, in "Ore" revealing
package. Save time, trouble, expense*
Minns* A-266. Hillsdale. New Jersey
07G42

BEGINNERS' Best mall order business
-'Money Getter i" ParticiLlrdrs freel Fisher
Systems. B*|2S. Lime Springs. Iowa 52155.

MAKE Money rip codLng a! home. In-
foEnuitlon free.. Automated Mail. DeuL
1215, Stamford. Conn. 06904.

MAKE Big money. Learn the secrets
'hat make men rich! Free details. Beck-
ham s r Irma. South Carolina 20063.

FIFTY Proven moneyemaking home
businesses. Requires little or no capital.
Personal. Bex 321. North Holly wood, Cali-
fornia 01603.

WANT To be a guinea pig for money
miracles? you can pet rich, IE you are mag-
nel L/ed arid energized lor money. Our new
proS purity movement |s training Money
Magnets, people who want to make biR
money. Director is JuicS L Ft!h i Refer-
ence! Who's Who in Sou! h-Southwest L If
you have ever wanted to get rich, write to-
day lor free details about this new prosper-
ity Movement! Write: Money Magnets, Post
Of tier Box 156. Tahlequah. Ok La, 74464.

MAKE Big Money—over 400 ways to be
your awn boss Detail* free. Arch Associ-
ates. 21

6

-PM Jackson, Chicago A06Q6 ,

SWEEPSTAKES Contest* How to win,
Write lor free inform atipn General CbiT-
tEEl*. ] 1:U3 - 1^ Fagt 5th, Duluth, Minn,
55812 .

BUILD Profitable mailorder bu si ness,
Start ^mall. Grow big. Buch waiter Sa les
834 175 th St., Dept „ 60

, Hammond, Indi-
ana 40324 .

FREE Catalog of forty money -making
manuals,, Oailey't, Box East Montpe-
lier, VercRont 056dL

INSTRUCTION Bocks raising brownose-
dfawlers, 2.^, Three Oaks Ranch, Dresden,
Term.

FREE Particulars an 905 successful, little
known businesses. Spare time-work home.
MacMillan. 2G20-B Marlowe. Lakewood,
Ohio 44107.

1000 OPPORTUNITIES si

,

00 , Money
back guaranteed, Box I3j-p t Glastonbury.
Conn.

QLICK Money by mail working with us.
Details free. Worldwide. fi94 Kerr El., Co-
tum bins, Ohio.

FREE Circular'! New1 24 le^Hoh mail order
manual.. $2 . 00 , Ellwela, Box 546 , &uuta
Bar bur a. Calif. 93101 .

MONEY Made at home. Inside reports
reveal 5 unustikJ small buatne^se* you can
start on a r,

S>hnesukr.g.'
,fc Hun from your

home. No door io door Helling. Reports
wive Eact*. cai>e histone*, how to start.
All $ Confidential reports only S3-9H ppd

fc

KLng*2ey House. 4016 East Edizcmont.
Fhoeutx, Arizona 050dS r

1200.00 FROM Sheet 1 a' plywood (scrap!
25C refundable. Novelties, 610 So. 24 Eh.
Elw ood , Indiana 46536,

PROFITABLE occupations

FREE Fact* and. descriptive bulletin. Be
an air conditioning, r el r deration, and
heating serviceman. Hlfftl pay. Jabs open
everywhere, operate yuur own service busi-
ness, no jjchbOl OT correspondence neces-
sary. Write Doolco. Trouble Shooter. 2016
Canton. Dallas, Texas.

BECOME Independent with your own
franchise business. Thousands torn trig
handsome incomes, Reuuest interesting
facia today. National Franchise Reports-.
PM

-

526 . 333 North Michigan, Chicago I,

CHROME Plating. Instruction ft. equip-
ment and *Ltu plies. Platers Supply. P.O.
Box 665. Lugo Station. Los A nge;f*. Calif,

FREE Book " L

300 Successful, Little*
Known Businesses." W'ork homel Flym-
ouch -97 M, Brooklyn. New York liais.

YOUR Own sign Nibp—&Jgni h 1017 W.
Mulberry, Springfield. Ohio.

FREE Catalogs. Htyalr air condition-
ing! refrigeration. Tools, supplies, lull in-
structions, DdoIcq, 20u> Canton: Dallas
Texas 7520L

SCIENTIFIC Massage. Big earning*, Lm-
crowded profession. Learn spare lime at
home. Diploma awarded Free catalog
Write : Anderson School. Dept. J-lC
Princeton, Illinois,

AUCTIONEERING— Resident & home
study courses. Veteran approved. Auction
SehociL, FI smith. Arkansas,

RAISE: Rabbits for us on I500 month
Plan. Free details. White's Rabtmry, ML
Vernon, Ohio.

MAKE Money writing short paragraphs,
Information free. Barrett, Dept. C- 27 - 112 .

6216 N Clark. Chicago 26 .

BIG Money raising fishworms and
crick pi 3 . Free literature. Carter Wormery*.
Plains. Georgia,

BECOME A mortgagr broker, earn J JC,-
CO0 to S50 . 00 U a year, Details free. United,
Box 6284 -C, Marietta. Georgia -3QO60 ,

BAKE New grease less doughnuts in
k Lichen. SeH Store r-. Free recipes. Michael
Ray, Waseca, Minnesota 56093,
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EAR?# 1240 Art A month ham#, spare
time doing only two 15 00 Inflllblf mend-
Lik loos a di? Bis mane? paid tar service
tlifli mitt5 cuts, tears dLSip^ctr tram
Lihrica steady demand Details tree
FftfotjiCan, 1536 Howard. Chicago, 111. GMM,

SHARPEN ScJMflrs. Pinken, inexpens-
It# Hiplpmrnt. tools, supplies. B Lack-
hawfc's. She Ida W. lawA.

ESTABLISH Your awn bu^Jneis, Low
onces on used clathins. itKKI. houaeheld
E<>od :

. UnlimUed profits, Free catalog.
Northwestern Distributors. 3129 No. West-
ern Avenue. Chicago, Illinois 60*47.

.MAKE 150 Oft Da LI? selling *tr operated
vacuum cleaners io service si aliens. Free
details. Inks Indus tries, 34491 Crocker,
Hmmon. 'Texas 77 fttifl.

JOD-S. Passenger ships, freighter*. lift)
ffi-’fctf, beginners, men. women. For In-
formation enclose II.ftQ. Box 52, N.Y.CL
rnoia.

BOOM IMO Australia needs your Sktilsl

Government moisted passage., Details,,

It.M. Irv Heyer. 33 1A 3.ff, Salmon. pprt-
land. Oregon.

HttP WANTED

OVERSEAS jobs -Europe. South Amer-
ica, Far £a?t, etc. 3.004 openings in alt

trades. Construction. Office Work. Safes.
Engineers, etc, 4-lftfl Co 52 -100 month Ex-
penses paid. Free information, write Over-
seas Jobs. Box 22453M, Fort L jUderdsue,
Florida.

FARMS—REAL ESTATE

infl.oon.nan ACRES Government public
land in 25 states Some low ns $ 1.0ft acre.
1966 report. Details Si ftO, Public Land,
m-PM-10, Washington Building. Wash-
ington. D.C.

ABANDONED Timber Lease! an dst Choice
640 acre Sparta men's paradises vdll aval I

-

able—<20 Oft plus 46. 50 Taxes yea fly. Maps,
pictures, slop i Reiundablej, Director,
Erindale 4, Ontario, Canada

NORTH Fiorl da lots. 169 ft-0 each. Cam-
per Corporation. 397ft N/W. ITT SE.. ML*
ami. Florida 13054

FREE— Public r i r,d bn : fell n, Listing mil-
lions of acres . , - with copyrighted book-
let ’"How to Acquire Pub;tc Land* r

" send
11 ,M, Lind Service F.Q. BOX FM4495,
Washington, D. C. 20017.

CANADA ‘3 Finest lands. 44 Oft an acre
and up, Acquired through estftte liquid**
tiorvs. amtAbie for hunting, fishing, atm pi.
cottage*. farming, timber, minerals, in-
vestment. Small monthly payments. Free
descriptive booklet. Canadian Estate Land,
378G-P Bathurst Street, Toronto, Canada.

|l ACRE—Canadian border—hundreds
campsites. Islands, farmlands, directly
from tax (authorities \ Non-profit I . Lista.
photographs mailed. Register, Room 303 H

92 King St E , Toronto I. Canada.

FLORIDA Camps Ltes—deep In the heart
of the great Ocala National Forest. Qood
hunting and Ashing. Free maps and pho-
tos Howard Vmior, DeLand. Florida,
AD6433G9D

CANADIAN Vacation Lands l Full price
4305. 00. 4ft acres, lift month. Suitable cot-
tage sites hunting, fishing. investment.
Free Iti format ion. Land Corporation. T1IS6-G
Bathurst, Downavsew. Oman* Canada.

NORTHEASTERN Washington and
Northern Idaho private hunting and ftah-
ing 3 Lies, twenty and forty acres. Access-
ible, unimproved second growth Mmber-
land. Priced from S15ft0. 425.00 down:
ll&.ftO monthly. H. A. Everest Co.. North
ill Jefferson, Dept. PM-l. Spokane.

FREE Full-Winter Catalog! Bargains
galore * Coast -to -Coast t Low prices, easy
da urn payments! (Please include Zip code).
Safe-Buy Real Estate Agency, 7 1 2-PM.
West Third, Little RoCK, Ark. 72203.

government Lands . . . Low as 41.m
acre! Millions acres throughout U.g. Free
details! Land Digest, Box 260-34-FH, In-
dianapolis, I lid . 4£22*„

’’THE Only ‘No-Risk Land Purchase
Plan" in America— lft year money- back
guarantee on any vacation, retirement or
investment homes: t* In Bulling Spring
Lakes the multi-million, I4.0fl0-acrc de-
velopment on the Carolina Coast. All fa-
cilities, elect Lc it y„ roads r shopping center,
motel, gall course, count ry clubs, already
In. Private ocean beach. 'j-acte home-
sites as tow as 4435.00; 43- Aft down. Write
lor free literature. (Not offered to resi-
dent* of California. Florid;!. New York).
Bolling spring Lakes. Southport l-Z.
Norm Carolina 29461,

MARE Monty with your camera. Free
report, camera Arts,

1

Exchange. Box Iflt-

M. Hollywood. Calif. 9Cfl2g,

INVEST IGATE Accidents. Earn ?7&ft to
it.400 monthly. Car furnished. Expenses
paid. No ceding. No college education nee-
wary. Pick own Job location, investigate
Euh tune . Or earn 43.44 hour apart time.
Men urgently needed now. Write for Free
literature. No Obligation. Cm versa!, CPM -

10. 6301 HilLcresl, Dallas. Texas 75205.

SALESMEN—DISTRIBUTORS
JOIN An established Arm. Over 3ft years,

with Calendar* and advertising special-
ties. Bonuses-prETes-free pens. Fleming,
£335 -A Cottage drove, Chicago 60617

FREE. 2Q5 E-uy way* ro make money
taking orders for exciting new products

—

spare lime. Send name, age lot 5 months
free subscription Opportunity Magazine,
Soft N. Dearborn a Dept, 17-JS. Chicago.

BELL Advertising book matches Write
us today, we put you in business by re-
turn mail: handling compLeit line ad book
matches in demand bj every business
tight in your town: No investment: every-
thing Surnpvheu ires' Top commissions
dally. Superior Match. Dept. M- 1066. 753ft
5 Greenwood. Chicago 1 j, Omaij.

LONG Needed LmfBUon. Man to contact
service stations. . Huge profits. Cycle Mlg
3Slft Dah 1.1-1. DCpI. 176. Denver, Colo.

MAKE 45ft 0ft Daily selling top quality
car polish. Free detail, Inku. 2101 Crock-
er. Houston, Texas TTflft*.

81.QQft.0d a month for making dramatic
3- second demonstration of amazing Light-
weight Presto Fire Extinguisher. New
chemical used by Airforce snuffs out fires

instantly. OuLy H 95. Teruftc commissions.
MlllLOhs Want St. Free Kit, Merfite, Lit E.
32nd r Dept. P-66D. New York lfi

YOUR Profit 100^; an cast. All purpose
c Leamug appliance.. Artmoore L Milwaukee,
Wisconsin 35202

WILL You test new Menu in your home?
Surprisingly big pay. Latest ctmvnUeiua
for hornr. Car. Scud no money. Just yOur
name. Kris Ere,. 167. Akron. Ohio.

(2ftfl.Qft WEEKLY- Rvcry buMlOBH and
profeaaiomi man has No-nay accounts.
Send them to us for collection. Wc pay
yon for each ham£ listed. No Collecting.
Dept. PM- 12 General Fin Alice Company.
Pickwick Bldg , ICans&s City. Mo. fi4l<)6.

EVERYWHERE. Salesmen need amazing,
new, ga:ea Guides.," Iftft'r profit. Ryco,
9 Central Ave.. Gnmaby, Ontario. Canada.

FAT Profits dm ons trail ns *wld & small-
est check writer. Everybody waiusl Write’
RunoMa, Bon 25232, Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia 90025.

SENSATIONAL New longer- burping
light bulb AmazEng free replacement guir-
aut.ee— never again buy Light buJba. No
CompeElllon. Muitl-mlllloti dollar market
yours alone. Maks small fortune even spare
time. Incredibly quiet sales. Free sales
kit. Herfile <Bu:b DJV.I. 114 E. 32nd.
Dept. C-T3D. New York Iff.

AGENTS WANTED

CHRISTMAS Cirdfe-budHH and per-
APbaE. Customer's name imprinted. Earn
umisui!ij high ConlEntsSiiOUs from this me-
dium— and high-priced 3me Free sample
[bum. Process Corp <pur 46tb yeirf,
34ffft-C S. &4th Ave.. Chkcflan, HI, 60650.

76 POPULAR MECHANICS

GET NOW Shirt outfit free! |$ft wecklv
on 5 average orders a day. Famous Quality
made -to- measure dress and ^port shirts at
84.95 up. sell to all men. No experience
needed Full or part time. Write: Packard
Shirt Co-, Dept. 511. Terre Haute, Indiana
47306

250.000 NEW Mothers every month! Do-
nan?.* tor bronzed baby shpes! taO.OO ft

d.n profit. No investment, n& Inventory.
Full or spare time. Exciting details Tree
Sentimental, l&lfl Memory Lane. Dept, 8K,
Co^umbtn. Ohio 4S2&9.

RAISE Rabbits lor US bn 4500 month
plan. Free detail*. White a lUbbitry, Ml
Vernon, Ohio.

INSTANT profits l 4ft^r advance commis-
sion taking orders tat jensntlonal new
plastic photo enlargements, persons hzed
fpto-rlngs. com pacts . bracelets. Sales Ml
free. Npvelco, 5243 North Avenue, Chi-
cago &0647.

PRINTING. Advertising salesmen -Ex-
cellent money making sideline selling de-
calcomanlA name plates, small quantities.
Automobile initials, sign letters. Free
samples, Rafco, XL, Boston, Mass 02119.

LEARN Mailorder. Cal&Logue 35c. Con-
rad Talbert, 2 Iff Landon. Bufialo, New
York 14203

WANT TO MAKE UP TQ 4100 A WEEK
spare Lime, and get free shoes for fife.

Loo? No investment Rush card to? iree
details Mason Bhoes. K-557, Chippewa
Falls, Wise. 54729,

MAKE Money selling ties, readyknots,
regulars, wide. personalized. uniform
novelty lies Free details. Philips Neck-
wear, 2ft West 22nd , New York iftftlft.

exciting New product. Bia profits!
^eiuflEvef Test it yourself , Sample offer.
Send do money. Just your name. Krialee
149. Akron, Ohio.

AGENTS— 300^ ProfU -selling genuine
gold window letters: stores and offices.
Free sampEgs, MeEalic Sign Letter Co,,
1217-D West Newport. Chicago

YOCR Own butiness—Used suits 8150:
overcoats 55c: mackinaws 35c: shoes 12*^*:
ladlek coats 30*

j

dresses 15c. Enormous
profits- c*l*log free. Nathan Portnoy
Associates. 21Q9-AA Roosevelt Road, Chi-
cago 8. 111.

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

DIRECTORY Reports. Construction,
a via Mon. shipping, oilfield*, government,
manufacturing, trucking, etc. foreign

—

Stateside - Helpful information Plus Job-
£ at ting tips on preparing application let-
ters. Unconditional money-back guaran-
tee Only 4J 00 ri3 25 airmail) Research
Services. Bot #76*-PM. St. Louie, Mis-
souri 63:44.

TREMENDOUS Opportunities U.S.A.—
Overseas . Choose Jobs— loca E Iona — trgra-
portaEion. Free details. Occupations. Inter-
national Airport. BOX 10G-C7. Jamaica 3ft,

Jf.Y.

CAPE Kennedy area. Availabilities state-
side and overseas. Companies to contact.
Report 42 00 Irttcroceam Dept. M10, Rox
1363. Coeoa F Florida 22922.

FOREIGN And tJ3A Job opport unities
available now. construction, all trades.
Earnings to 42.000 00 Monthly. Paid over-
time, travel bonuses. Write. Universal Em-
ployment. Dept. C-l. WoodbridgE, Connec-
ticut 04529.

FOREIGN Employment. ConatructiPh.
other work projects. Good paying over-
seas Jobs with extras, travel expenses.
Write only: Foreign Service Bureau, Dept.
PM, Bradenton Beach. Florida 13510.



FREE Fall -Holidays CATALOG* BiJ? ISO
pagesi Selected beat thruout [he 13.8,

Thoustn^ o t properties described- ptt-
tuml—land. fpriiis, homtF, busi ness— wa-
ter [ronl. recreation, retirement, &5 Yan'
service 490 officek. 36 states, coast to

coast Milled FKEE from the world®
la rff-est ? STROUT REALTY. 6D-RX. E.

42iLd St., N.Y-, 10017: 7RX. 5, Dearborn
St., Chicago, III. 60E03: 521- RX. E, Green
st. 4 Paiadena, cant siloi,

DISNEY Area—Liftc living U acre sites'

beach. fishing, boat ramp: id miles Or-
lando. Move on nowj S90 down: 129 month.
Write Birch. Brothers. 1 North Rosalind.
Orlando, FJot

I

ds, ADL H51E95-1B (013). i

FREE?!?! iss-Pate Fall-Winter cataloJE-

Orer 2. 100 Pictures! Farms, ranches,
homes. busJneiies, vacation and retirement
properties in 29 states coast to coast.
UNITED FAPM AGENCY. 6I2-PM Wrtt
47lh ST., Kansas City. Mo, $4112,

CANADIAN Lund>, seized and *q

:

d for
takes. Our 49th annual scries of Itata. de-
scribe many choice proper [ICS, situated
Irom coast to coast, acquired by u* through
tax sale, priced as low as lire dollars per
acre. guaranteed perfect title., small
monthly puneoti. no mortgage, Beauti-
fully situaied hunting and fishing camp*,
where there Is real sport: summer cottage
slits, heavily wooded ureases Now is the
lime to invest jn Canada’s minerals, for-
ests and farms Write today lor free
Iwentr page booklet With lull explansMcm.
Tas Sale Service, Room 301- D. 65 Uaoor
Si., E.. Tortmlo 5, Canada.

FARM AMD CARDIN
EQUIPMENT

DRILL Your own water well for 2< PW
loot! New high-speed drilling rig only
1141 cAffiplei#, Brochure and ‘'Hot to Find
Water on Your Properly” 3*C. DeCpRoClt
Dr!Hum Company. 695 Trafco. Opelika, Al-
abama 34801,

BUILD A "Miniature Earth*’ Sundial?
Useful whisticated conversation piece las-
dilates everyone. Three other sundial plans
plus theory Included Ircc- Only 62. Jesse
Simmon®. Box 147-FMI, £1 Faso. Texas
79943.

SCIENCE Bargains 1 Lenses, telescope*,
cm oculars cdLcfuseoidta . itlTS. parts, war
surplus. Send VI,-SD for beginner's ID- lens
Kit with instruction booLct. Order stuck
2-CH Request I ree 146 page Catalog CH.
Edmund Scientific Co,. Barrltigum* New
Jersey

WALNUT And Cherry tapered legs, lum-
ber, gunstock bliuks, picture frame mould-
ing. Midland Lumber Company, Box 2S2.

Savannah, Missouri 64435.

FLANS lor pool table with extra two-
face lop lor fable tennis and mode] rail-
road- Blueprints R1209 and building in-
structions 13.59, Popular Mechanics Serv-
ice Bureau, 57b -M Leaiiifian Ave.. New
York. N-Y. 1H»

DO-IT-YOURSELF

MOVE Tbps with one linger on simnlc
device: powered by vaeuum cleaner. Flans,
specifications. 11.50. J c. Eng nicer inn Co..
Box 5993. Middle River* Md 21220.

WATER Free. Ssnfc your own veil. Easy
illustrated instruct ions. 11.00. Butler* Bax
67, Ea^t Langnmsdow, Mass.

ELECTROPLATE Capper, nickel or silv-
er. KLi (3.35 Postpaid. Designate mptal
required Mini.mating. Mamfteld. ua^.
02048.

PARTS For toasters, irons, percolators.
T V., stereo etc. Send model number.
Parts Depot, 562 Boa! SL. CinciunUt.
Ohio 453 id

PAINT Your awn. wall mural!1 Inexpen-
sive. easy paint -by* numbers pattern kit in-
cludes Oils, brushes—everything! 35 Deco-
rator tfecLgm. Color catalog Ifle. Muratart,
41DJ-AZ Birch. Newport, cal horn ka 92460

BUILD Your own reflector telescopes

l

Complete kits, mirrors, eyepiece, tripods.
Free Catalog F describing other accessor-
ies sent on request. Also free brochure
describing amazing line, world famous
“Dyn&Kope 1

' reflector telescopes. Criterion
Manufacturing, Dept. KPM43; Hartford.
Connecticut.

BINOCULARS Direct from manufactur-
er. Finest quality, tremendous savings \ lie-
quest catalog- Koyu. 3060 Crenshaw Blvd..
Los Angeles, Calif.

CAMERAS AND
EQUIPMENT

TELL The more than 1,400,000 avid
1 readers ol Popular Mechanics about your
;
products and services. It costs very little
TO place jOuf classified message in front
of these proven mail order buyers. For
further details, write; C. A, Martin. Dept,
49 N. Popular Mechanics. 575 Lexington
Avenue, New York, New York 10022.

i

PHOTO SUPPLIES
p

YOUR Ad in this space will be read by
mare than j.hw.qoq active mats order buy-
ers. Join the march to greater profits,
puce your products and services in (rant
of them today with & small low cost classi-
fied ad. Far further details, write: C. A.
Martin, Dept, 15N, Regular Mechanics. 5T5
Lexington Avenue* New York, New York
10022

PHOTO FINISHING

FLOWERS, PLANTS
arid NURSERY SUPPLIES

GINSENG Bringing 81* pound Have
seeds, pifihts. Goldenseal. Full Informa-
tion. K, Collins. Viola. Iowa 52350,

WANT G ten. test cash crop working lor
you? Write Ginseng, Asheville 53. N. C

CEILING Tongued 2nd grooved (Lies sup-
ported from exposed jalsL.n by new method
eliminating furring stnjis. Install pout
celling lor Just the tile cost. Supporting
parts free. Write now Summit-Seal, loc,
P O, BOX, 4552. Richmond. V*. 33229.

AIR Compressor* from mower engines.
Simple, inexpensive. Show.* liar, R ax 4Q&B.
Abilene, KtOf 67*10

A FREE Kudak rail returned with e*ch
black and white or Kodacolor developed
and pr 1 sited, fast service. lowest urleu,
irpaian-eed quality send Ior free mailers.
Economy Photo Service, Dent. P. M-, Box
1111. Albany L N.Y,

FAST. HL-qualUr finishing. Kodaeolor
rolL: eight Jumbo Drill is 81.96., Twelve
*- 4a Twenty 33.49, Reprint* 15c. Also low
iS.vW prices. Custom Guallty studio, Bax
l»3B-PM. Chicago G0G&O.

HOME CRAFTSMEN

FREE 1 Big 90 pane Leathern a ft catalog.
100 'a Ol hew items!! MaePhcrson Bros...
DEpt. K, 73o Mission St.. £an Francisco,
calif. 94103.

PICTURE Frame moulding—Any size,
style,, wood. Original patterns. Write. Japs,
126- F Seventh Nonh, Hopkins, Minn 55343

SKTL-CfiiMjf PCtt '65- 56 CaUlqg Lant-
cst and finest EclecUons of 3 eat Hercraft,
artisi hobby-craft su nnlies In the world
Send S0f (refunded plus ivee rill with first
8,n mlnirnum catalog order*, Skil-crafts.
Bok IO3-P. Joplin, Missouri.

KNOCKDOWN Ci'dar chesty, also ever
Aliy mu Catalog 25c. Giles Kendall Co..
Hunts vllle 2, Alabama,

2512 PLANS Fallen;?, thing? to make.
do, Fil:i. Prcfl!.. Wot id 's UTCOItSt seiecttun
CaEalog IDf, Croftplapj. 1B350-A Harwp&d
Hqmexwd. US.

CABINETMAKING MADE EASY and
" How to Make Formica Counter T-cros

’

two excellent guides let you build kitchen
cabinets 'and ccunlcr tops Lke profession-
als. Esiraordiiiary guides bring master
crkflamen s shortcut meshods. Saiisractinn
KuaranleFd Write: Jap^. 126-P Seventh
North. Hopkltls, MiHb. 552*3.

101 PATTERNS Of smart gifts, novel-
ties. shelves, action wind mil it plus "Mike
Money J:p Souring " SI .00 ^tastercrafl.
103 M. 7043 Olcott. Chicago 60633.

PLANS, Bird houses, leeders. Illustrat-
ed catalog 2sC. Yeager, !££ Linden.
Homerood. III. 56430.

AUTOMATIC Washer repair m,inuwli
forr Fitgidiire. General E-cci ric. Hamil-
ZoVm. Holpoint. KelvinaEor, Ke nmoTO. Norge
RCa Whirled?, ^peed Queen. Wfanne-
house, M^ytug, Phllro-Beud:x r $2 5d ca.
PPD. Miijor Appliance. 13166 CAtue Ave
i Dept Mi Cleveland S, Ohio.

EXERCISE At home on biu td -It -yourself
physical fUne&± equLpuicni. icclud:pg bi-
cycle exerciser, rowing macitine. bell mas-
^ager, ond audominaf board Sefid $2.50
Sor blueprisus B120S and instruction.
Popular ilcchanLcs ^ervee^ Bureau. 573 -K
Lrvir.gHon AYC„ Nfw York. N Y. 10022.

FREE Check-Hit covering more than 306
cius*iflc&tioiia of project*, plan#, instruc-
T:ftib, ^erviec and repair tniormarlon de-
tailed it: Popular Mcch.i rises famous series
of a nst ruction al booklets, books, pattern.^,
and bluepriuts List covers, an extremely
wide variety of d^U-jourbCll diita on
home remodel log. rV5 1 air and improrement,
hobbies, eraiu- boatsug, games, lam and
tt widen, and hundreds of ostlers. Fur yonf
:rcE copy of this helptu: ll^x. write Eci.rcc
Bureau. Popuiir MecKianics. 575 Lexington
Ate., New York 22. New York.

ARTS AND CRAFTS

MAKE Figurine*, plaques, Iwwn orna-
ment-. Molds plastcrcrqlt klti, liquid rub-
ber. Sample and catalogue me. Wooley
Company. Bos 23 -B* Peoria, tlhngj^.

BINOCULARS, TELESCOPES.
MICROSCOPES, MAGNIFIERS

REFLECTOR Aad refractor telescope*,
kits, tripod*, etc. Free esEalofi. Su^oEk Sci-
ence. MaUiluck, New York.

PROFESSIONAL Quality enlargemauls
4X10. *0r ;

11X14. rn: s6X2fi. 83.00, Mini-
mum order 51.C0. Murray Brownjoiin, 156
VA'esley, Buffalo, N.Y. H214.

CAMERA Fuels! Expert oho tofl niching
and free film returned: smM Kod.tchTQme
63.1A: B Exp Kadacolor 83,10: 35MM Kodi«-
chrome. 7o slides. S2 «:> : 5 exp black Ar
white 90c. we give you live photo stamps
id redeem lor gifts, Satisfaction guaraa-
feed. Send exposed film &r request mailers
.Hid complete price list. Direct Mall Photo,
Box 9252- PM, Pittsburgh, Pa, 15211,

COLOR SLIDES

TELL The more than l.™.0fH3 avid
rcadcr?i of Popular Mechanics about yoLU'
products and service*. It costs vevy little

to plate I'our ctasftEfied message in from
of these proven mail aider buyers. Fur
further details, write: C. A. Martin, Dent.
52N. Popular Mechanics. 575 LetlLigton
Avenue. New York New York 10023.

MOTION PICTURES
AND SOUND EQUIPMENT

5. 000 a- is MM. Movie Alms- Free cwt*
roziiej tnCerEinliDnal. GrtCrcV&tc. K.Y.

triMM Euund rums features and shorts,
Peduer. 5^00 So. Talrrt&n, Chicago.

9HU MOVIES. 2*x2" Color alidca -bil-
ges; ^eiectiots anywhere! Hallywood clas-
sics. railroad, antique automobllea., dicoi,
World War II. travel, wildlife, many Oth-
ers. 16mm film- also. Big catalog free,
Hlacfchawk Films. 24 East in -Phelan BEdff-*
Davenport, Iowa S20GB.
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FREE Literature cartoon*,, comedy's
(iimour, trwE, Bfrmrd. Box ^4 , Chi-
cago 60642..

IrHEE Oatalcs! Sit« on I mm.-I6mm
Atm *r-d supplies Superior. 448 N. We]-.^
cuttafo ID.

1MM sound Shorts. cartoons. IftturK.
Cinema % Films. 10*34 Ferry AW„ Chicago.
i;L.

1SMM sound-projectors. Him 3. DSW.
Hied far ii]ft Fr» cfttaipi. National Cin-
ema. 333 W ST Street. New York City,
NY. 1001$.

RADIO* TELEVISION
AND HAM EQUIPMENT

TV Camera kits, $13.^ up. Catalog 10*-

ATV Research. Box 326-Pftf. South Sioux
City, Nebraska 6677S.

BRAND New tube*. World's lowest
Prices On radio. TV ’Indust rial, special
purpose tubes. Write for free parts cata-
Sof, United Radio. Newark. N J.

13* RADIO * TV lubes. Free list. Cor-
nell. 1213-17 UrUr-trally, San Diego 5, Cali-
fornia

BEGINNER Klts. crystal radio. $1-95;
feolar powered radio. M.W; wireless tnns-
mitt*. 13 65 Lectroni*. Box 1097. Siu to-
il ate. Michigan 46335.

FREE Electronics cats Lot. Tremendous
tergaltut. Send postcard. Electrojab*. De-
partment C&otB. Hewlett. New York 11557.

BE A Radio Announcer. . . . DecJaj.
Details Freel ATRA-P, 1705 West Cone.
Greensboro, North Carolina,

MIFI. RECORDS
AND ELECTRONICS

TAPE Recorders, hi-fi components. Sleep
3 earning equipment, tapes. Unusual values.
Free catalog. Dreamer. J523 Jericho Tpkc.,
New flTde Park 3. N.Y.

LOW Quotes, fast air vice, mziUiot rn
Audio. Dytnico our Specialty—kits or wired
and handcrafted walnut Dyna. Covers.
Kktcrafi, 73BM Washing ion Avenue, Brook'

-

lyn lim
EXCLUSIVE Free catalogue; extraordi-

nary hard to And hobby party records. Rec-
ord suppliers., 300 Chelsea. Louisville.
Kentucky 40207

FREE — Free — Free — Free — Free
—Free — Free. Bend in lor your Free one
year subtC rip Sion to OL*on Electronics' fan-
tattle value packed catalog—unheard of
low, low pricey on brand name speaker*,
changers, tube*, tools. Stereo amplifiers,
tuners, CB and other values. Credit plan
available. If you have a friend interested
in electronics send his name and address
for a Free subscription also. Olson Elec-
tron i C-i. lilt., 518 S. Forge 31., Akron,
Ohio 44308

WANTED Old phonograph record cata-
logs. piano roll catalogs, otd records,
George Moran. Lodi. Wisconsin 53555.

RECORDS 1 Discounts on all LP'a Ftm
details. Citadel Record Club, 545 Fifth
A ve, h Dept. X N*W York 17. NY.

MUSIC ARP MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

SONG Ideas wanted, write with active
professional songwriters with publisher
contacts. Records made- Share royalties.
Send ideas—free examination. Songwr iters'
Associates. 336 w, 55th. N Y, J9-P.

PIANO sell -Teaching Book. Includes
popular. Classical, harmony, theory, chords,
scales. Price (5.60. La Pont Publishing Com-
pany. Box 606 -P Franklin, Michigan

SOMflPOEMS Wanted. Send poems for
offer. Nashville Music Institute. Bos 533-
PM. Nashville. Tennessee

SONGS Wanted bv new commercial re-
cording company. Royalty basis. Send ma-
terial to Preview Records, 6311 -B YuCCa,
Hollywood. California 90026

GUITARS. *11 Electric double pick-
ups with tremolo bar, **9 $5. Accordions.
Si 25 M. Concertinas. J 350 oo Drums- pearl
set. itfSoo. Wind instrumenta *29.55, Free
catalogs. EZ. Terms. Melody Music, 4951
W, 95th St. Oaklawn. III.

SONGWRITERS Wanted! Send song ma-
terial for recording consideration. Tin Pan
Alley. 165'0-P Broadway, New York 1 00 19,

PGEMS Wanted for new songs and rec-
ords. Send poems Crown Music. 4B-C
West 33, New York 1

ACCORDrON Top brands. Buy direct.
Tremendous discounts. Trade accepted
Free brochure PM, Acccrdlon-O-Ramx.
374 Broadway, NYC.

DRUMS. Elec Eric fruiter*, amps, organs.
Free catalog M: A.L AS. Import Com-
pany. 31 East 18th Street. NYC

ACCORDIONS , Guitars, band Instru*
mentor Bate to 50%, Famous makes Eas-
iest terms, Tradrx accepted. Free home
trial. Free discount catalog, MenNon in-
strument. International Music Mart. 5535-
R Belmont. Chicago 66S4I-

POEMS Wanted for new songs and rec-
ords Send poems. Five star Music. 6M
Beacon, Boston 8. Mass

SONGS. Poems wanted! Accepted songs
published, recorded at our expend! Ted
Rosen . IT-PM Long wood Road, Quincy.
Mass

GUITAR Mating books, materials, ac-
cessories. catalog 104 H„ Brown, D-144,
Box 15444. Tulsa, Oklahoma 741 12

INCOME Guaranteed two years for SOEig-
poems accepted l Free public releases 1 Cas-
tle S. 263FM west 46th Street, New York
City 10036.

STANDARD Musical notation explained!
and demonstrated in

,LHow to Put a Mel-
ody on Paper ' (500. Muxlcraft Material,
1535 N. Gardner St.* Hollywood. Calif.
HHC

RECORDS Dirty? Two protection clean -

Ing cloths &I.Q6. Tower. Lafayette Hill,
Pa. 19444.

RECORDERS. Sold. Exchanged. Tape*—3 GD0' |3.33'. Catalogues! Tower, Lafay-
ette Hill. Pa, 19444.

CONVERTERS For automobile radios,
receive Marine. Police. Fire, 5-3. 30-50,
190-200 megacycle*. Any kit 55.00, Mestma.
No, Reading. Mass. 01 864.

STEREO Tapes Save up to G6G fno
membership ice*, postpaid anywhere USA

k

Free 60-page catalog. We discount bjt-
torie*. recorders, tap*? accessories. Beware
of slogan* “n^t tumntild/* as the du-
cviiit In form 5 lion you supply our competi-
tor is usually reported to the factory. Bari-
tone 1770 Columbia Road, Washington,
D C- 20009.

PLANS Far sterCa Cabinet, EJflf Ante?-
lean. Mediterranean, Cont-myorarj, 42.00
each, M A w, P, O, Bus 3iw, Renton.
Wash 93055.
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VIOLIN And guitar makers, send for
latest Free catalogue of wood* & acces-
sories. International Vibhu, FM-16. 414
East Baltimore St., Baltimore 2. Md—
GUITARA — Solid bodies, amplifiers,

wholesale, save to &0^, Free catalog;
Excelsior Music, Inc., 333 8th Avenue.
New York, New York, 10014,

Play GuttaetelD Row to make and
play Wash Tub String Bass Complete in-
structions- (3 00. Shea Products, Bex 269P.
Ptfivlllt. N.J,

FREE! Guitar pick, plus valuable book-
let "How to play Guitar ', Write: Guitars,
4244 Harvey. WtsLerti springs. Illinois
605

5

S.

SONGWRITERS: Protect your Ideas!
Get safe procedure. We serve top hit writ-
ers. Superior Song Service. Dept. 413. 545
Ptflh Ave.. New York, N Y. 10017,

PLAY Guitar-New speed method, real-
ly different, easy. fast, sure, YouTl love

It. Free details. Deli Webb. Guitar School,
F'.ifi Smith. Arkansas.

ACCORDION Manufacturing, 6343-P
South Ashland, Chicago. Illinois 60636.
P 3 & no Accordions, Chromatics. I [chutes,
Con ret Linas. Guitars, Drums, Wholesale
catalogs free.

ELECTRIC Guitars, amplifiers, whole-
sale, Free catalog. Carrlii, PMM, Covina,
Calif, 91722,

GUITAR Banjo Making books. Plana,
woods, necks-,, tools. List 20*. Satinvood.
Sib Eaac nth street. New York 9 h N.Y,

EDUCATION AND INSTRUCTION

PIANO Tuning pais. Big money In
*pare time. Learn at home. No musical
knowledge necessary. Phonograph, rec-
ords, tools and instructions furnished.
Electronic tuning a Lap taught. Free cata-
log. Capital Tuning school, 3160 a w,
16th Court, Ft. Lauderdale.. Fla.

MISSOURI Auction School. Free cata-
log r 133Q-Q3 Lin wood. Kur’.S-as City, Mo,
64169

DETECTIVE Course. Free information,
Universal Detectives, Box 01BQ-F, Univer-
sal City, Callf-amia, gtgoe,

SWEDISH Mass&ee and Physical culture
pays mg nroflu. Learn ai home. Diploma.
Free catalog. National institute. Dept.
El Do. 367 North MichixiAn, Chicago 1.

LEARN Auctioneering, Term soon. Free
catalog The RejSch American School of
Auctioneering. Inc.. Box S50. Mason City
1 . Iowa,

LEARN Aslec3> or awake! Records, tapes,
equipment! Free catalog! Drawer. PM -400.
Ruidoso. New Mbxlco ug:M;».

AUTOSUGGESTION, Sleep-learning
head quarters! Tapes, records, books. Gi-
gantic catalog free. Research Association*
Bax 24 -PM. Olympia. Washington.

PIANO Tuning quickly learned Vrlth.

home study course. Diploma grant«L
American Tuning School, Gilroy. CaJlf.

USED Courses! Books- 1 List Ifl-L Smith's.
124 Marlborough, riale.m. Mass.

FREE Bible course. Degree. PM. 143
South Gregs. Charlotte. N C. 2&2Qg

BE A real Cel ate broker. Big Earning*.
Free catalog Weaver School Of Real Estate.
3sl9-F Broadway, Kansas City, Missouri
64111.

LEARN Civil and criminal invratlg&Han
at house. Earn steady. «ood nay, State age.
FM*ritnie AopiiM Science, 1926 SunnFSlde
Department ISA, Chicago, Illinois 6D640-

OET A British degree. Dsvllkity. Philos-
ophy* Radionics. ;L> coursas. Prospectus
tree BrantTldge Forest School. “Lodge”
Bnnirldgft Forest. Baicombe, Sussex. Eng-
land..

UBED Correspondence courses and books
iold and rented. Money back icudraniee.
Catalog free 1 Course bought.

-

? Lee Moun-
<ftltii. FlMjah. Alntema.

HIGH Behool diploma at home. Licensed
teachers 3&|id age. highest grade com-
pleted for free detail. No salesman will
call Bout hern State* Academy. Profession-
al Bldg . Dept. 16. Decatur. Ga,

PENMANSHIP Cor red or improve poor
ueumartahip ouLekly. Detail s free. Oimeni,
B^x 66^-34. Si Louis 08. Mo.

penmanship Book: Improve ornamen-
tal writing and nuor writing quickly. De-
tails free. T Tern* Chlllieothe. Mo.

COMPLETE Your men gchiMsL at home
in spare time with 66 -year-old school.
rexTs furnished No claves.. Diploma, in-
rnrqtn tfrtn tT’-ik’c' f^ee American School.
Dept. X74*. DreKel at Sflth, Chicago, lilt-

noi* 60637.

INVESTIGATOR'S Cgurfle Credentials,
diploma. Free In form at ion. Southwestern
Institute Criminology. Box 261. Geronimo.
Oklahoma,

SWEDISH Massage. Foot technique. Pnit
gradual. Home Mudy, Residential. Dfc-

pEomu. Dr. Swanaon^ Illinois Licensed
School. 3066-PL Alta Vista, ChkiffO 13



MEN WanTcl Earn a week and
up. Master a trade with & future. Leam
aula diesel mechanic* til cur shops. You
]earn with toois on real tciuium^nt Earn
while you learn. Many of gur graduate

Ti * 13$ a week and up, Write for free
bulletin: Dept. 25$. Auto Diesel College
NutlTllle ?,. Tenn,

DRIVE Trqcior—Trailer; Send f 1
. 00 for

ralE particulars. Driver Training Institute
19^ Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, N,Y.

DRAFTING {Electronic, Mechanical. Ar-
chitectural. Art). Home courses {25.00
Sencf S3. 80 first Lesson. Prior, Inc. 23-00
H9 Street, Whltntone 57, New York

OtVN Collection aitoncy, -'Little Gold
Minel ‘ Franklin Credit, Roanoke vir-
gin Ia-

WATCH Repairing, Swiss and American
watches. Develop skill step b? step Era
spire time at home. Tuition' only as
monthly. Dlptoma awarded. Free sample
lesson. Ch tea ifo School, Dept, YK, Foie
River Grove. Illinois 60021

FREE Cat*] o#. Inexpensive. interesting
and informative books, APB Company
Bo.\ 142C, Brrhn, New Jersey 08009.

FRFE1
Cable's.
1CC3S.

“Learn a& last as geniuses!”
202-G West 4$th, New York City

NE^ Manuals! Operating claims adjust-
mg, advertising, fc-eaenrcJu Jigeil ries. Aur-
cflx,. A3 Len hurst. New Jersey.

PROFESSIONAL Engineering, elect ran-
JCS. Free prospectus. CIST. Susie 805. 263
Adelaide Street, West, Toronto. Canada.

FOR INVENTORS

patent search es, including copies of
related VS. paterr;. Iff.M. Inventors, at-
torneys. manufacturers use my " 4world -

-4LdE" airmail service! H,Inrention Record 1 '

form and "Information Every Inventor
Needs.” sent free! MSSs Hayward. 1039F
Vermont. Washington 5 DC

L'.S Patent Gfiiee Searches. 23* Broad-
RoPm 36 15. New York, Free invention
rates

PATENT Searches including Maximum
speed* lull airmail report and closest pat-
ent copies, $6.00. Quality searches expert-
ly administered Complete secrecy gUuran-
teed. Free Invention Protection forms
and Patent Information.” write Dept, 15
Washington Patent Office Search Bureau
Tll-uth. N W . Washington 3. D C.

PATENT Application financing. Free
patent scutches. Global Patent. Division
2420 77th. Oakland 5. California,

INVENTORS; Your Ideas and Jtnentlons
i patented; unpatented) expertly searched
and developed lor commerces l appeal and
ca-ih royalty sales to manufacturers bs
ptotetsionaJ Invention Developer with ex-
cel lent record of experience. B.S.. Indus-
trial Engineering; U.S. Patent Office form-
er Patent Examiner; US. Government
tormer patent Adviser. Second decade of
reliable servient Free 'Invention Record 1 '

and Important Information, Airmailed!
Write' Raymond Lee. Invention Developer
12C -N Weat 42nd. New York City 10Q30.

PROFITABLE Field Of organ, pijmo
tuning start im media Ely using new com-
ppter-tunei*, Musical ear umi: ee^sary, DJ-
P

.
North wcse Tuning SchooL W-

2 i 1 jB wesie, Spokane, Washington.

yacht Captain School trains -mi for
prgEesAiona! command. io wests—profitJ-™—classroom -cruises Write Holldnv
Harbor., 7740 E„ Trail. Sarasota. Florida.

HOME Study coutms—drafting* design
**™ Engineering, 2137 West 69. ChicagoK«3S,

OIL Burner servicing quickly Etarned,
Free information. Mar-L^n Institute. Box

Portland, Oregon 572G0

PATENT And Invention developmen c. by
licensed prolessianaL patent engineer and
U. 5. Patent Office former examiner, and
engineering specialists. Your inventions
and ideas engineered for patent protection
&hd cammeremi value. Inventions devel-
oped by us r.egotiftied for cash or royalties
with our natlOnwidE contaecs. Send (nr
free protection “Invention certificates M

and further int Brest sng, valuable patentm formation, George Spec tor. Licenced
Professional Patent Engineer,, Wool worth
Building.. New York

ECONOMICAL Service ; Professional
patent drawings. Application kits. Ques-
tion answering. Free search, Send i2 lor
protection kit. Flipper. Geneva, 13 lino is.

PASS Civil service examinj linns. Ale ms,

Hi* e4 ' h stieet, Brooklyn, New York

DEVELOP Beautiful singing voice f Ter-
rific, inexpensive he me-t raining course
Achieve popularity, fame, money. Free
particulars. Williamsburg Publishers. Box
I IB-A, Brooklyn. New York 1 1203.

PROFESSIONAL Patent searches,, $fi.0G,
including Official U S. Fattnt Office copies
of related U.S, patents! Prompt, depend-
able service certified airmailed! For free
“Invention Record Folio'

k and important
pa ten l inldrmatmn every inventor shou?d
have write: United States Inventor* $erv-
ICf company. S01-P Thirteenth Street NW,
Wa-ahlngton. D C. 2Q0D4

LFARN Special invest 3g*tion. 20 Le^-
xons. trcdemiftli, diploma, future. Inter-
nalionp,. Academy cf Police Science. Okla-
homa city, Oklahoma.

STEP By step guide, “How The Mind
Work* Best To Invent Far Prafit,“ Send
II 00 lor copy: The Inventor's News. Kfl-
lorama Statloia Building, Dept 2EQSI
Washington, D.C. 2lHlp$,

PIANO Trchnalqgy— ElectronSc areap
servicing, learned eseJIy at heme. G I Ap-

E
roved. Free booklet. Niles Bryant School,
lepT. P. 3031 Stockton, Sacramento. Cali-

fornia 95620.

FREE Trial! M Sensational rleep-leaming
recoid kit. Forum. 333-AD10 Michigan
Chicago 0C 4-:oi,

bo^lion vai&kit market forTRAINED COMEDY AND HUMOR WRIT-ERS There'S a crying need for mw talentm the wide-open fields of TV comedy
films, radio, stage, nightclubs, Advcrtlsihg'
magazine^ newspapers, books,

p greetln*
card^:, public speak mg. politics, car looney
etc. You can quickly [tarn ail the pro-
fessional secrets and techniques necessary
through a unique hcme-sSudy course. En-
dorsed by top comedy stars, writers and
scores ol rdocessfuE Students. Approved by
the California Superintendent of Public
Instruction, Send lor free brochures The
Hoiiywocd school of Comedv Writing 02^
N. Vine St.. Dept, PMSIO,, Hollywood Call-
forma 9003H

r

INVENTORS! Outright cash saEe or
royalties lor your inventions. Patented-
Utij}>atentcd. Active demand from our
Client manufacturers. Financial: a^slaiantc
available Write Depi, ifl. United States
Invention Brokerage, 70 wall Sucet. New
York J, N Y.

INVENTORS—Do you want to sell or
license your invention an cash or royalty
basis? Write! Kessler CorsionitSoli. C-&10-
Pi. Fremont, Ohio.

FATENT Office drawings, guaranteed
workmanship: reasonable. Free engincerinR
and booklet ”How td Invent/' Pen- ink. 50
East 4 2nd street, New York 17.

IMMEDIATE Cash, for patent applica-
tions. Free patent searches. Write for de-
rails. Universal Patents, 184-D. Marlon,
Ohio.

INVENTIONS WANTED

INVENTORS! Don't sell your inventtob*
31a tented cr un patented, until you receive
our offer. Eagle Development Ccmjmnj,
Dept. H. 70 Wail Street, New York 5, N.Y.

WrE Either sell your invention or pay
cash bonus., Write lor details. Universal
invention*. 2B8-E. Marion, Ohio,

INVENTORS! We wlP develop, sell JOllF
Idea or invent ton patented or unus tented.
Our national manufacturer-clients are ur-
gently seeking new items lor highest out-
right caah sale or royalties. Financial as-
sistance available. 10 years proven perfor-
mance. For free information write pent,
47, Wall Street Invert lion Brokerage,. 791

Wall street. New Y&rk 5. N Y,

INVENTORS Wanted: Manulactnreri
need new items! Your inventions, ideas de-
v duped for cash royalty sales, Free "'Iti-

^etilion Record 11
: Informaflpp. Raymond

Lee. 130-P We*t 42nd, New York City 10036.

IF Your EilvcntlDn is adaptable td pro*
mating we will contract tor celling on cash
ol’ royalty. Free booklet outlines royally
vales, requirements. Kessler Corporation*
C-310-IW. Fremont, Ohio.

WHAT To invent. Write; Ed burg for
frre details. B&X 3l2L Austin, Texas 78703.

INYENTION 5 Want ed . Patou led ‘ un-
PLLlcnlcd. Tremendous manufacLurers lists,

Global Marketing Service. 7420G 77th.
oklaud 5, Cat Horn la.

MANUFACTURING

INVENTORS. Services. Models. Manu-
facturing, Research, Consultants all fields
available. Free brochure. William Parker,
32 Westminster. Worcester. Mm*. 01605.

BIRCH Plywood— Any ^In. shape, sp&c-
L ficat Lon, Violet te Plywood. Lunenburg,
Mass.

MODELS — Small Int manUladUrlnir,
Metals plastics, etc, Mil burrs, Burlington,
Kentucky.

GUY IT WHOLESALE

NEW 6 -Color Delude below wholesale
catalog. Automobile catalog and others.
Housewares, clothing furs, furniture, rugs,
appliances, refrigerators,, washers, dryers,
vacuum c lea m?rs. polishers, cookware, dln-
nerware. strollers, cribs, radius, stereos,
phonographs, records, recorders, cameras,
film, projectors, music*! instrument*, or-
gan*, typewriters, books, binoculars, lus-
ga^C. sporting goods, bowling, golf, game
tables, power/rider muwfcra, garden trac-
tors. boats, motors., bicycle^ clocks,
watches, diamonds. Jewelry. Huge dis-
counts. hundreds name-brand products.
For free List { factory price* \ fiOStcard:
Selbjco-5, Decatur, Illinois 82522.

UAKGAfNS! Buy Wholesale and below,
N:nne brands. Applsanees. furniture,
sports equipment, television^, came ran,

matches. Jewelry, thousands more. Huge
discounts to Sl.0D0.00 cm new automobiles.
All makes. Free details. Write todays
Worldwide Bargain hunters, Box 730-A,
Holland, Michigan *9432,

TREMENDOUS Wholesale bargains.
Hal if- mil Lion nationally known products.
Rockbottom prices, closeouts, bankrupts,
DropsfelEp merchandise. Automobiles,
Worldwide imports. Hongkong clothes,
Fiee details. International Buyers, 2lfi-

M, West Jackson. Chicago, Illinois, 60fib€,

1QO.0Q0 BARGAINS! Wholesale! Close

-

ut s l Importsl W'hole^ftlers. 1205-MP
Broadway, Newr York 1. N.Y.

TREMENDOUS 524 Page color Wholesale
catalog. Send Just $1 i refii nd abl e )

.

Veldon
Company . 401 Center Avenue, Pa Lth burgh,
FtntlSy] vania 15215.

GAME Warden, Government hunter
foa Estry. park and wildlife services yn-
nounce loh openings rcaularly, Prepare athome lor outdoor work, good pay, security
Complete information free! Writ# North
American FchdOi of Cpngervatian-AZ,
Newport,. Calif. 92600,

BOOKKEEPERS, Operate your OWn
"Dotlar-A-Week'' syjtem, El In. Bok 200 ,

Cedar Grove. North Caro Lina.

INVENTION^ Wanted patented, unpftl-
anted. Put your id<?aa to w-ork. Tremend-
ous manufacturers lists. For Inform* tion
write; John K. SUifgB, P.O, Box 2Q4 Dc-
Kalb, 113

INVENTORS:; Protect your ideas t Free
1REfomme n d h-d P rneed use . Wr

a£ hi n e ton
Inventors Service 422F. WfiahJngton Build-
ing. District of Columbia 5.

ELECTRIC Oultars. amplifiers, whole-
sale. Free catalog. Car v In FUW, Covina,
CnllL 9t722.

HEARING Aid batteries wholesale Na-
tional Wholesale Battery Company. P O-
PfiS 625. Wichita, Kansas 67201.
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EXPORT-IMPORT

JAPAW: UUl-Ozdcr 26 page catalog,
doll*. noveUle*. Manufacturers’ nam».
addrfsi.es J3.il 3. 1000 products llluslraLnl
trade directory |3 tlD. Send cash. Yasnagat*
Offici *n ToiEln Bid*.* UiruniJLtchl,
Tokjfl

FOR THE HOMI

AMERICA'S B«t faucet sealer. Litera-
ture, Jordan's, 743 Qprranee. PfUlflde tphia r

F*~ 19U$.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

wnMEK 1 Ala fce big money ml home
*10-00 profit in in hour possible with irs-

visible men dine. VI a Ice nolfj, tears dis-

appear tram clothing. fabrics. stesdr
mr-round demand from cleaner*-, laun-
dries home* Delays free F^brteon, 1533
Howard. Chicaip, Illinois SM$.

MAKE Gorgeous original candles for all
holidays and special occasions. Learn ex-
pert Cmd'e decorating, candle making, use
of professional molds Free detail* on home
Instruction method, Candle Institute, Uok
54 -iO, Redondo Beach, California J0277.

RUNT Spare time greeting card-gift shop
at home! Shorn* friends sample* of new
1364 Chrhstma*. Alt-Occasion greeting
cards, gifts! Take order*. Earn to 50^
profit! No experience needed. Try without
cost! Special fund-raising plans tor or*
Sanitations Rush name lor samples on
approval. Regal Greet mgs. Dept. 173-F.
FerndaJe, Michigan IB3Z0.

1200.00 MONTHLY Possible. sewing
baby wear! Write: Cuties, Warsaw 9., la*
d Lai i a 46&ftfl.

DRIVE New tar. Wftar new clothes, buy
color TV r Oft dally cash Income. Put spare
hours to work. Write for 5 months free
aubSCtipHon OpEMsrlunily Magazine; sec
Inmdc^ds easy ways IS make money, Oo-
ptirtuntty. Dept. J7-JQ, 050 N. Dearborn,
ChLcago.

BUTTONS 400 , *1 .00 . QuiUpAtches 3M.
*1.00. Nylplaces 10 yards, 11. Schaefer,
Champlain, K.V.

HOME Typing ndtar possible, In-
structions With employers list, *1.00. Ea-
ton Company. 543-A. H upland. Calif,

LEARN Evpcn Cake Decorating Candy
Enakjiig. Free details on home ms E ruction.
Beautiful new cakes-of-t he -month, Candy
& Cake, Box 51 -aNL. Redondo Beach,
Cahf. 30277

14^00 THOUSAND, Home addressing!
Longhand, typewriter. Information
Stamped, addressed envelope. Brewster.
Box 262S-J, Clearwater. Florida 33j15,

*400.00 MONTHLY Pos^b-e—home typ-
ing. Pull or part-time. Write for detail*.
R * n Enterprises, P O. Bflic 136 AAR,
Holcomb, Missouri 43832

WATCHES, OLD COLD,
JEWELRY

WATCH And clock repairing books. Free
catalog. North American, Box 77-AX. Fox
River Grove. Illinois 60021.

USED Pocket watches -~-a=, Is—5 for
*35.00. Joseph Bros,, $ South Wibuh.
Chicago 6O603,

HIGHEST Cash for Gold. Jewelry.
Gold Teeth, Rings. Diamond*. Watchei,
$ Liver, Platinum. Mail articles Today, Free
gift with Information. Chicago Geld A:

Precious Metal*. G E Monroe. Dept. 2S8.
Chicago *MM.

WANTED p
Gold, silver, platinum. scrap

fany form), coins. Information free, Wll-
mot s. 1 067 -D Bridge St s Grand Rairnfls,

Michigan

OUT-Ol-PAwp Elgin and Butova watch-
es *5 up. FYec !l*t Southern Watches. 5-

PM Soulh Wabash. Chicago GCHtt

SO POPULAR MECHANICS

WATCHES! Airmailed from Switzer-
land. Over 1000 different models available.
Catalog 2S<. Presto [is. 511 Glenwood. Buf-
falo. NY. 14-206.

CASH Immediately for old gold, Jewel ry.
gold teeth, watches, diamonds, silverware,
spectacle* platinum, mercury. Free m for-
ma lion. Rose Industries. 23-X Ewt Madi-
son. Chicago 2

WEARING APPAREL

GENUINE Joe Halt" handmade west-
ern boots, Jodhpurs, elastic sidrgupra.
western clothes. Catalog. Box 1724 651. t!
Pas*. Texas

SCIENCE AND
CHEMISTRY

FIREWORKS Supplies, casings, end
caps, plugs, Chemicals. fuse, do- iC -yourself
kits, send 35* for sample* and catalogue^
EcCo, Box 160, Nocthvmle, Hew Jersey OTW

SEARCHING For econpmtcallv priced
chemicals and apparatus? Gift* with cata-
log, 35*. Starr Scientific, Manitowoc. Wis-
cousin 54220.

ROCKETS, Single, multi-Stage kits, pares
amazing Accelerometer Illustrated caU-
logut 25* Rocket Supply. Box 51B* Tap-
pan. New* York 10965.

ILLUSTRATED Data log: Chemistry,
mineralogy, biology 15c. Traeey Labora-
tories. Evanston. Illinois.

PROFESSIONAL Firecracker fuse, burns,
underwater. 75 feet. *1. Fireworks, es-
u|os|lves formulas, free inform at ion. Edeo-
lab*. Box 09, Berlin. New Jersey 08003.

FIREWORKS —Explosives —detonators.
New* manual reveals formula, prepara-
tions, only *2. Free with order. S2 certifi-
cate for fuse. Pyrochem. Box 169. Berlin,
New Jersey 08A(^.

ROCKETS: Real flying models—flights
up to 2500 It. New Illustrated catalog 25

*

Single and multistage kit. cones, engines,
launchers, trackers, rocket aerial cameras,
technical Information. Fast service. EsLp?
Industries, Fen rose 7. Colorado.

SKYROCKETS. Firecrackers, firework*
- -Make your own! 60 simple formulas
SI 00: 30 smoke formulas, IS colors fl.00;
10 tuse formulas 50f, Fsloma pyrotechnics.
Bov 247. Auburn 5, California.

UNUSUAL Chemistry courses. tPU! In-
formation booklet. 2do. National, Box 04.
Redwood City. Calif. 94064.

FREE. Science catalog. Chemical*.
Glassware. Physios. Biology. Alien Labor-
atories, Box 1363. Mansfield 3. Ohio.

ROCKETS! Flight fcll*. letting equip-
ment. Catalog 25c. Rocket Development
Corporation. Route 3. Seymour, Indiana
4727*.

ROCKET Manual for amateurs. 61. Du
postpaid S & C Labs. 31863 Colgate, Farm-
ington. Michigan 46204,

CHERRY BOMB FUSE. Water proof 25
feet with formulas, instructions *1 0Q Post
paid, 135 feet *4.00. Zeller. Box 640, Hud-
son. Mich.

PJREWORKS AlJ types. Detailed nta-
«dnre*, formulas. illustrations, etc. *1.00.
Pytos. Ltd., Box 656. Salem, New Hamp-
shire.

FREE Periodic classification of elements
and conversion tables with catalog 3Sf,
Chemicals, apparatus, biology. Mad- States
Scientific, 7053 N Clark, Chicago, 111,

FIREWORKS! Rocket fuels! Explosive*!
Easily prepared formulas *1.00. D.S. Pyro-
technics. Box 334, Cedarburst. New York
tlM*

ANTI -Gravity acting balance scale Add
weight, goes up imlead of down. Flans
and explanation. tl.N. Box 1243, Lan-
caster, Peniia. 1 7 SOI.

TEAR Gas. contact explosive fireworks
formulas. £1.00.. Import, P0 Box 71,

FOtUvflle. Pa. 17001.

SKYROCKETS, FIREBALLS. Firework*
—Easy to make! Complete instruction
manual: 26 types—high altitude rockets,
Aerial displays, roman candicn. founts kbS,
whistles, flaming balloons *1.00: 7S For-
mulas ---c?oNTACT EKDloflm (explode
with slightest touch, ideal for Joke^l.
propellants;, flaming stars, colored flares
smokes, fuses fl.QQ 3a ti-ifact Lon guars H-
feed SCO tec, 433-A3 Ellis street. San
Francisco 2.

fireworks Supplies; chemicals, aeri-
al bomb, rocket. fUecracker aitw: kits;
tools. Evetything for the pytoOhecmst- Un-
beatable pricts. List, samples 10e, K &a E
Components, Pompton Lakes. New Jersey
07412.

SCIENCE Fair booklet—tlptrtnUDU, *n-
formation, suggestions. $1.00. RagenOW
LibOffltflfiti. Manitowoc, Wisconsin 51210.

S£VV Bl^*l|ng Explosive- Power of dyna-
mite j^et safer. Mix from inexpensive
easily ob:ainable materials.. Directions for
making—aife handling. Send $2.00,. El-
MLB, BOX 623 P AfhnSUe. N ,C,

LIQUID Rocket: FLans. *2.*H. Catalog,
25c. Rocket Magazine* 50c Star Space
Systems, Box 4353. Inglewood. California.

AMAZING New book Of science experi-
ments. formulas, and catalogue of labora-
tory supplies Only 35e National Scien-
tific Co,, 13 S. Park Avenue* Dept, PM- 10.
Lo-mujid lliiutaA

F DPIMULAS r PLAH&. ETC,

LATE. Modern manufacturing form u Lag.

List tree. Moon Chemical. MartriSle, New
York

ENCYCLOPEDIA Of formulas. Details
free. Gassill. Box 1535, Eugene. Oregon
07+0L

FORMULAS—All kinds. A mating big
Fitalcs, lUr. KemlxxL. Park Rldtt 111.

FOR Proof o i what yon rdn do In Sne-
elillv nianufactnring get Our liter aUite
It's free! Miller, Chemist* 1517-P. Tampa.
Florid ,t

WORKING Formulas. Send 51. Q0. Mili-
cE-chemisL. 5540 Hollywood B ivd ., HolLy-

California.

F.ARN Extra cish. Unique workshop
Siroject pays *3 00 hoar using waste shlp-
;niitf bartons. Mduiive plan 15 00 . Spe-
cialties. P 4252 Fremont. Seattle, wash.
MUH.

CHEMICALS And apparatus lor indus-
irkaL analytical, and private labintorlR.
Catalog 2dC Dept. M-50, Biological Sup-
ply CO., 1 176 ML Hop? Ave.. Rochester
20. NY

PLASTICS

BOXES. Plastic. 200 ssrefl. Free Hat.
Althmr. 3350 Benson AH., Brooklyn. N.Y.

PLAST EC Em bidders. Jewelry worker*.
We have everything. Findings, moulds,
New CJtatog 35e. David Co,. Stil Broad St„
Dept. M, Providence. R t. 02007,

FL_42>l'tCS for arts & crafts, fun &
profit, See how easy it is to work with
liquid plastics. Turn vour plastics hobby
Into t for you. Send 50c for catalog to
FMI 1644 20th. Santa Monica. California.

NEW! Low priced plastic lamina ling
machines, ^u;> plies. Burr, 7645 Oakland,
Kaiamaroo, ULch. 40002.

NEW Liquid casting plastic clear color*.
Embed real flowers, butterflies. phoUa.
coins. Send 25r for two handbooks S 'K0W
to Cut Liquid Plastic*" and ' How to
Make Extra Money at Home " Castolitg.
Dept. 66-rl01-‘L. Wood stock. Ills hoi*.

TREASURE TINDERS

COMPLETELY New prospect ine tech-
nique developed by Relco. New tran^Ulor
models deteot buried gold. Silver, coins,
treasures. $19 95 to 1323 50 Write for fret
catalog and 'guide for beginners'". Relco-
A40 Box L05G3. Hbu*!0n 10. Texas



NUCLEAR Locators! Cains, relics! write
HoWf, 811-C Kansas. AtchborL Kansas.

METAL Locitor Hits and assembled
models from 139.90, Terms, Transistorized
models available- Free catalog, Electronic
Aupl kalians . Dept, M, Box 3095, Alexan-
dria. Virginia,

powerful Metroiech baton detect
told, silver . cobs, relics. Money back guar*
an-ee term.- Free \r." •: rm i Llcm Fi’d-v-
fround Explorations, Dept. A a Box 793
Menlo Part. California

TREASURE. <’.oLd, jilvsr, relics. New
1986 detectors now available. Free informa-
tion. Rayscope. Box TI5. North Hollywood.
California.

SAVE: Build transistorized treasure tind-
er. Details free. De^ Research. Box 436B,
Centerville. Georgia 31093,

NEW Revolutionary selective transistor-
ized metal detector. Puih button tuning,
automatic tuning, etc. Mmj models. Free
cat a lug. Gardiner Electronic^ Co,. DvpL.
9. 4729 PS, 7tb Avenue. Phoenix, Arizona
HO 13.

NEW ]9@e Goidafe treasure, coin, gold,
silver locator, Goldafc, Dept. PMC. 1544
W. Gi monks, Glendale. Calif. 91901.

FIND Buried coins, treasures. relici.
New supeifieniltlTe. law priced mod-
els lor land or underwater use. Free in-
formation. Sensitronix. 9295 -C, Lou El-
len. Houston 13. Texatd.

PRECIOUS STONES
A NO MINERALS

GET Free catalog eio serious rook hound
gem cutter, JewcirY maker „ hobbyist or
crufiaman can be without. Full of bar-
gains. exclusive items. low prices from
largest suppliers and authorities in the
field. Free new catalog just oft the press,
yours for the a^lung Write Gneger's.
Dept. C42, 1033 E Walnut, Pas3tdfina,
California

100 colorful, Polished gem Hones.
11-00. Tumtjlecraft. 5401 James North,
Minneapolis. Mira peseta 55430

SEMI -Precious uncut gems Ten differ-
ent lor ii.oo. Recupei list $d. Prospectors
Shop, 20 i Sun Francisco, Santa Fe, New
Mexico

EARTH Science RoCfcliound Magazine,
Subscription S2.50L Sample X5£, Bok-550-
PM. Downers Grove, Hi fEOolo.

TURQUOISE Npurge* key chain Plus 175
page rockhound catalog il.M. Many pages
In full color show : he thousands of cut
ge ms tones, mountings, gemstone rough
Itorn around the world and all supplies
necessary to make Jewelry for profit nr
fun. It'S easy l Gemex Co DcDt PM, Hwr.
76. Pa la. California 92050,

CRVSTAlrS. Minerals. gemstones.
Worldwide localities. New arrivals listed
eftcb month. Lists free. Sering, 1 70S E.
Michigan, Indianapolis. Indian*.

Cartooning, commercial
ART, SHOWCARD & SIGN
FAINTING* TATTOOING

LEARN Profitable magazine cartoon :tt«

Free details. Hartman. Box 3OTT. Lincoln
10. Nebraska,

CARTOONING And commercial art.
Easy home- study drawing course. Are back-
ground not necessary. Excellent creative
money making opportunities part nr fu!l
time. We show you how. Low monthly tui-
tion. Free haokleE Continental schools
Depl. 0A-32, 1330 VV, Olympic Blvd.. LOs
Angeles. Calif., 90015.

^HOW To Make Money With Simple
Cftnoom '

’'—Everyone who likes to draw-
should have Dlls book: Free Send name,
Zip code.. Cartoonists Exchange r 91U Pleas-
ant Hill. Ohio «»»-

SIGN Palming, Fascinating system,
$ ira lev. 410 South Western. Springfield.
Ohio.

YOU Can entertain rvith chalk talks.
CtuW IOC. Baida the Cartoonist, Osh -

kofh. Wls. i4&nt

LEARN Slim painting at home. Free
talent tell, Bfin Kerns, Box a 12-PM.
Gre^nvi'Le, 3C„

ADVERTISING AGENCIES, ADV.
SERVICE* MAILING LISTS

ADYERTtSlNG Ratebook leading neu*-
tuitiera. i&figazltiet. iree Chic ago Adver-
tising Agency, 28- E JLiCtsdn, Chicago 4

MAILING LLsl5 m-nst all kind si 1000
15 no Flee r older YouV eireulars mailed
44 00 1OQ0. Dixie Mailers. King. N c. 27021

MAILORDER Record Book. 30 pages.
Records inquiries, orders, advertising ex-
pense, etc. Most cortiplctr. Just send dime
for postage and handling. C, A. Martin.
Popular Mechanics. Dept, ft B10. 573 Lex-
e ns ton Ave.. New York, NY. 10022.

TYPEWRITERS. DUPLICATORS,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFSET, Letterpre-Aie*. rarityp*rs r type-
writers. mimeograph, muILkgraph ma-
chines Bargains, DhxLeGruuli, King, North
Carolina 9702L

RUBBER STAMPS
AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

FREE Catalog Rubber Stamps, print-
ing, Dowling Products. Dept, RM36 . PIEtl-
wwn. N.J.

QUALITY Rubber Stamps. Free infor-
mation Hdltkl'i. 12$3B Trapelo, Waltham.
Massachusetts 02lj4

POCKET Rubber stamps, three lines,
51 25 Postpaid. Howard's. Il£3& N. Hart-
ford, Tuln , Ok In

CATALOG' Rubber stamps, drUers,,
printing Mac Hu. 1425 Mojo t

,
JeJTcrsaii

City, Missouri 65104.

FREE 32 Page rubber stamp catalog.
Signature stumps £3-50 Younger^ Stamp
Simp, Princeton, Iowa.

PRINTING. MULTIGRAPHING,
MIMEOGRAPHING,
GUMMED LABELS

A3IAZ1NG Businesa printing value*.
6ft Print 8hop. Bos 57 G, Cireenvllie r

R. I. 02323

OFFSET Printing. Sfffi S»g X U S, 54.50
Postpaid 24 -hour SWtlde, Cisco’s, Al-
lQLUd, li Li unis til 7 23.

SEND Us your Ideas nr samples for quo-
ta noil. Lyle Printing Co.. Box 33. S^lem.
Ohio 444G0.

1000 BUSINESS Curds. U 50. Two coin rs
34 50. Eid-e, AUeUdale. N.J.

QUALITY Printing: LoveM prlcit. 0pm-
pilc* Dowling Press, Dopt, P^f.3C s Pjrt?-
rewn, N.J.

GUMMED AddrwIhB S »beK fl.flO
i50 .^heet-sL Labels. Bos 731, Quincy. Il-
linois,

OFFSET Printing Quick 23 lo 50M
caplet. Varga, 150 St ite, RdCltftfleir, N Y,
141508

Load TEIERMOORAPHFD rftal ed t-,U-

terj bu.RLne.si carets S3 7g Free snmntest
GrlEtiti, 322 we.it State, Itiiftcn + N^w York
14850.

FREE Catalog Quilltv bu^lsie-^
--t attune rtc. vv^ijs Asocial r-s. 219
Sixth, Dcpl.-PM. Dja'ilels Grove Illinn:.-

^•>5 1$

.

EAfBOSSED Bus Hi?*;-* c^j'd^ S9.39 her
E000 free iartlhiew. Gable. 405 A Cltflmi,
G sen ti j- If. Pa 15118

QUALITY Printing, lowest nner-s. Short
lulis, bi|5inea.4 curdf>- 1000,, B4 0d F.P,
Airmail. A M.Y.. Boi 2364 . Tahoe Valiev.
California 05731,

SMALL BUSINESS, PERSONAL, Ham-
evmlli. Letlerhead^, iHiveSopex. bilihrad^.,
Sttfttenidntii. small Eorms. Card-i. Edwin
Ham, 12 Hudson Street Hlldlwn, New

I York 42514,

300 SHEETS: 300 Envelope*, *6,&0- 600
Seu, 810 0O, 100 Sets, 42,60. Quality. New.
Naugatuck. Conn. 08770.

QUALITY Printed business eiivelauKi,
\\ holes ale prices! Sumules. Stetson's.
WlKfl«et F Maine MfiTi.

1000 GUMMED Address labels. $3.00.
Walt a, Box 9 68- A, South Bend. Indiana
46824.

PRINTING & RUBBER STAMP
OUTFITS—SUPPLIES

TYPE Catalog No. 1L Ofi Paiea. Send
One Dollar, Deductible First Order. Acme
Type, 732 Federal. Chicago, Illinois,

type; And supplies for rubber &mmp
makers. New wholesale price Hat No- 3
free. Star Stamp Supply, 732 Federal.
Chicago 5. III.

RUBBER Stamp presses, hydraulic op-
eraied. elect f teal ly heated. Sizes S' i (T*
8^ X 12'". 10' x 15*. Btarlihg outfits, sup-
plies Printing presses, Orders for presses
and supplies gh Loped same day received.
Custom Manufacturing. 402- P. Fast Elm.
^nrinafleld. Missouri,

RUBBER Stamp outfits, supplies Kie-
wtec. 2025 Barney Road. Kalamazoo, Mich,
4 9007

RUBBER Stump manuEacturBrs supplier.
New products. Low prices.. Catalog. Jaekaon
Supply, 1433 Winnemao, Chicago. UlLnali
60840.

MAKE Your own seif-molding rubber
and printing cuts. Flealrubber.

Arevie i. Wisconsin.

NEW 4906-47 Type catalog, 200 page 0
x 12 book, packed with hundreds hi new
and exciting imparted laundry type.. Mon-
otype. ft’oad type, bra.HS type, steel tine,
ornaments, borders, Maxak tape tor rub-
ber aismpe and hat stamping. Most com-
plete catalog in 50 years. Send postpaid
only S? fin. American Printing Supply

Co., 42-25 Ninth Street,, Loni Island
City. N.Y. 1U0I +

LOW Coot ru bbtu stamp manufacturer 1

*
suppites. J?^on press, Geneva, New YotIc
14454.

I

FRENTTNG Presses, type, supplies. Lists.
5C. Turhbaugh Service. Mcc haul rsburx.
Pennsylva ml a.

DO Your own prmring, *ga r.e mcney.
Simple ruin, wo supply eircryth]n«. Frint
lor others: good nrciu. Raised printing
like engraving too. Have home shop. De-
rails free KeS?ey Presses V-ll. Meriden,
Connecticut.

RETAILING SERVICE

REMAILING- Many services. Free
dctiisis. Rucker, 90S Buena, Chicago.
<1013

TIMELY ftentailing 25t, Unlimited
Mon i h it- tt .00 Con fiden tl a 3 Postcards

.

Sclftneh. Box 1983- R, Chicago. Illinois 30890.

SECRET Mall receiving system, Hedp-
rseth, 4Q6-M south Second, AShftmbra.
California 01802-

3FORET Receiving and remaning. Dis-
creet and confidential. RcmaiE 25* sing Sc.

805Q 3 Mftln r Houi Lon. Texas.

COMPLETE. Confidential rein aits. 351
single, S3. 00 monlhty, Bill, Box 1783.
Phoenix, Arix.

MIAMI Re mail* 23d. Monthly Rate*.
Marie. F O-R, 3268, Coral Gables. Florida
33134.

LOS ANGELES, Hollywood. 3&n Fernan-
do V ul ley—25c single: S3 0O monthly. Con^
Adential. 10437 Lanark Street F. Sun Val-
ley, California 31352

Remails 25d. Monthly 53.00. saint,
3546 Edgewfltcr, OfiandD. Florida 32304.

NEW YORK remai lings, 258. Piter lo
Rico, 50e. Spnln. SI 30. Valles. Box 161.
New York 10003.
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BROOKLYN Re- mails 25*. Monthly rate
<3. ML Erauie PM, Bp* l&T, FLatbuih Sta-
tion, Brooklyn. New York 11226.

CONFIDENTJAL RemaHing Service.
Details. Randolph. 3336 Hillside, Cincin-
nati. Ohio 453M-

moO Re-airtflaLIUlg. Receiving. for-

WirdlnjL li-00 Paitc^nia, KajLu. AuAna-
d.j 663, Guadalajara.

CONFIDENTIAL Rapid nwlls 2a* sin-
gly, 53.00 monthly- Details Fesco, f.q,
Bov 6120, Bail VTUBtSCO* California.

SINGLES 25*. Monthly *3.00. Fwt 5ff-
vice. Tuck* ITrea^ures. Pickwick Dam.
Tenn,

N YC- R email Lug, 20<. 12.00 monthly,
Wltli^Qis, 2109 Mapea Avc., Bronx, L 0460

50 AMEAtC4 Registered re-atrm*iSs.
Il.oo. Confidential. rouble, Qenaru. Box
360. QiiifiquiE. Ecuador.

REPAID5 AMD SERVICING

YOUR Ad In this space will be read by
more than 1,400.MO active mall order buy-
ers. John the match to greater prcflU,
place jour products and services la front
a! them today with a small low coat classi-
fied ad- For further detail* , write: C. A.
Ifartm. Dept. liST,. Papular Mechanics, 575
Le Kington Avenue. New York. New York
uon

SPECIAL SERVICES

WE Locate anythin* yqu need for a rea-
£ [table fee NEARS, J325 H, Mennrd. Oak-
lawn. EL P0«3.

AUSTRALIA Rem J I Lin 3 41.00- Sduve-
hire, cola*, stamps, special assignments,
business represents i ion. Profe** tonal Se?v-
tees. Box 73 r Crows Nest. NSW. Australia.

EYEOLA&9ES1 ttliotesaEr laboratory es-
tiUlstied 23 year*. Mail eyeglasses or pre-
scription for quote Global Opticians. 16

East 23 St., New York. N Y.

ANY Item or product located. 11 09 each-
Tu fk's Treasure*, Pickwick Dam. Term.

INFORMATION. Any product or sub-
ject. 51.00 Box 5995, Reno, Nevada &9503

TOBACCO

PREMIUM Tobacco*. Save 10 to 35 per-
cent. Buy direct. Send 12 .30 lor Six sum-
pit nejches. No CO.D. Prepaid. Maine
Guide Tobacco. R.F.D. 2. Gorham,
Maine 04033,

ELECTRIC Razor—Swiss made 36 93.
Thu Is not a toy Frilly guaranteed. B <Jc N
Sales, Box flfll. Karlowton. St nest.

WANTED—M I BCE LLAN EC US

USED Golf-Tennis balls: Paper backed
book*. American Company, Me: Tick 7.

N.Y.

PROMINENT Toy Mfg. seeking new toy
Idea* suitable to nationwide television pro-
motion Financial arrangement open.
Write: Toys, Box -574. Norwood. N J.

MERCURY. Gold. Silver, Platinum:
Ores assayed. Whdnule Terminal Nor-
wood. Mass

PERSONAL

ELITE Reducing! 5 pound* overnight!
Guaranteed! Bijou, Box 1727 -BM, Holly-
wood California 90fl2S

82 POPULAR MECHANICS

BORROW 11,133 Airmail! Rep* 7 *S4 far
39 months. State licensed. Foetal Finance,
Dept 17- P. Kansas City. Kansas 60U7,

BIBLE (Questions answered, Stamped
envelope, Byloa. 17 1ST Sen tier. Detroit,
Michigan 48219

subconscious Conditioning remakes
person ality while you aleep. Free details.
Sleep-Learning. Ba* 24N l Olympia. Wash-
ington,

SURVEILLANCE Equipment. New 1986
models Free details. Write: Security Elee-
troniw-FM. 11 l4uifc 43 Street. N. Y,0.
loon.

LOW-Coin loans by mail, t$ do monthly
repays $104-50: 136 monthly repays SL-
521.39. Borrow any amount. Guaranteed
last, confidential, write today! Banker*
investment. 67- D. Box 1648, Hutchinson.
Kansas 67341.

BILL Problems? Poor credit no trouble.
Not a loan Company. Send for free appli-
cation. Automatic Acceptance. 307PM Fo-
easset Ave.. Providence. R. I- or 31 flipM
Broadway Bird,, Reno. Nevada,

LOANS By mall. (100- *1000, Anywhere.
Confident Eat- Write Union Finance, Dept.
FM

t 3*2 W Osborne. P.O. Bow T4&L Phoe-
nix. AriEOna.

LOW Cost loan? solution* to all finan-
cial problems. Non -lending plan. Atnaelnt
results. Free details. Write Financial Con-
sultants, 26 E„ Jackson. Suite 1204-FM.
Chicago 60604.

BORROW tlQO to I10CHJ by Mail Quick.
Easy, Private. No Co-ELgners. Repay in 36
small monthly payments. For the amount
you want write today to Dial Finance
Co.. 419 Kilpatrick BEdg., Dept. 10-214.
Omaha. Nebraska. 56192.

BORROW with Confidence E Over 50
years of experience Loans by mall. tlOO
to tl.aoa. World Finance Company. Dent.,
OW-6I0C. 820 Symes Bldg.. Denver, Colo-
rado Bo£a2„

need Money? Borrow noo to nooO by
mall. Confide nt Lai. Repay In 36 months.
Free loan application. Budget Finance Co.,
Dept. OB-OIOA. 317 South 20th, Omihl
Nebraska 66192,

PAY Bills! Rave cash left mCr. *39 65
repays *1,900 in 36 months. Write for de-
tails. American Loan Flan, Dept. OA-
0i0& t city National Bldg.. Omaha, Neb-
raska 66101.

COMING Whirlwind to sweep earth h

Free Information! Write. BftTvnt-FM.
Jefler&on City, Missouri 85101.

' SLEEP Learning tapes'*. Write fnr
free brochure, “What's it all about/ 1

Per-
sonalized Tapes, Box ItO-PM. Quincy.
Massachusetts 03T69

INVESTIGATORS. Free brochure. latest
ru bmin lahjve electron Lc iurvelllincf equip-
ment, Ace Electronic*. 1.15Q0-P NW 7th
Ave., Miami, Florida 33168.

MISCELLANEOUS

LOANS By mill* 5109-51009. Anywhere
Confidential. Write Union Finance, Dept.
PM. 222 W, 09 borne, P.O. BOX 7*57* Phoe-
nix. Arizona.

BIRTH Certificates, Marriage Certifi-
cates. Diploma* ! 2 blank forms tl 00. Sam-
ple 10*. Standard Forms. Box 4S2-M.
Washington. D-C, 76944

KILL Mosquitoes, crop destroyer* Elec-
tronically. Free in form at inn. Bout P. 294.
Metamora. Michigan 49455-

your Name sent to 1909 importers,
publishers, mailers, wholesalers,, etc. on
our mailing list. Year 11.00. Dixie Mailer*,.
King. N. Car. 27021.

WINEMAKERS, Free Illustrated catalog
of yeasts, equipment. Semple*. Box 7208.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55412.

HEARING Aid batteries wholesale. Free
list. Hate, Box 51. York, Penns.

HOME WlnnmikJj .£ , , , with fruit Of
ftOren Juices! Free Illustrated catalog, rec-
ipes. supplies. Winemakers, Box 18216-PJ,
Indianapolis. Indiana 46218.

BOOKS On antiques and l heir price*,
Free Circular! P. Wurman Publishers. Uh*
LontdWn, Penua.

SUPER Memory overnight! Sucres
guaranteed: Buou. Box 1797- fcl, Hollywood
25. California.

VENTRILOQUISM ! I n form at Ion frre

!

Dummy catalog. 2 H, State age. Maher,
Studio J. Box 36. Kensington Station. De-
troit 24. MLctugnn.

ORNAMENTAL fmn design*. Boflk at

1609 beautiful, practical designs for rail-

ing*. columns, ele. Ft« literature. Cim-
n Ingham. 3ff8i South 3290 West, salt Lake
city. Utah 04110.

WINEMAKERS! New Supply Catalogue,
Free, Krau^ Box 4SI-L. Nevada.
64172.

GIFTIME Again. Send for free catalog.
O COIuieIE. Box 464. Narberth, Pa.

THE St. Louis Gateway Arch. A photo-
graphic record from groundbreaking to
capping nut. OeE this dat ailed, full color
booklet with graphic highlights of tbp
coikikmctiort of the world famous
'‘Couldn't be done” Saarinen' & architec-
tural masterpiece. Documented by the of-
ficial Arch photographer. Send 1 dollar
to Disma.1 Hntise, 9Q3 Cole St.,, St- Lnuii,
Missouri 63101.

start Your mall order busine-w 1*1.901.
Arrangements made lor immediate sclhluc.
No inventory netB^ry. Mail-O-Matic,
Box 497-PM, Millard. Nebraska.

WANDA Central vacuum elcrtnrte—Re-
tail. Builderi. dealerships, Wanda Mfg.
Co., ComahChe, Okla. 73529,

30 BALLPOINT Pern retractable. Fully
guaranteed, tl.09 postpaid. Marsan As-
sociates, Bax 499,. WHitte Plains. N.Y.

MONITOR Telephone convarsattotiis

!

Unnoticed 1 3upcr*msitlvc Ebten-ln device!
No telcphbhe connect ton required;! 13 95
[guaranteed). Interstate Products, Box 1-

7G24 - Pelham, New Hampshire

.

LISTEN -In device \ SuperseusiLive

!

Powerful! Monitor telephone eon verna-
tions! UnnotLced! 53.98 rguatanteedL Re-
search Enterprises. 3&-SN4 Samoset. Wo-
burn, MaH-s.

HOW Becret law wipea out all debts!
Used by tliousanda. immediate relief. Free
details. 7 -Counselor, Harlingen. Texas.

FAMILY Gift catalog, Gift Haven, RDi,
Box 142E. Chirks Summit. Fa 1641L

HOMEBREWrERS . . Com pie te dlr«-
t ions Ai recipes for making over 209 kinds
vjnm, beerA. etc. |2.90 Superior Enter-
prbieFi. Box TJl-W, Elkton, Maryland
21921

*139 PROFIT Race day average with
*50.25. Years results. Details: Hlfchuigs,
Box 5715-FM-A, Carmel, California.

SECRETS—Stock market profits. One
dollar, Refundable. Whitmore, Box 1393.
Evanston. III. 602G4

FREE Gift catalog. Pera. Box 1937 P.
San Francisco. Capf, 94 191-

TRACKSPEED Thoroughbred racing
computer A -Box 18942. Long Beach, Cali-
fornia 90808.

WINEMAKING , . . Grape, elderberry,
dandelion, frozen iulces, etc Bre*m as-
ters' secrets revealed! Powerful methods!
Supplier catalog, Lusl rue t ions. fCclpem.
51.00. Continental, Box 26034-PJ, rndian-
apoles. fndjana 46276.

1009 ADDRESS Labels or iwket rubber
stamp {a 1tan I *oe. Both 51 30 Chnron.
1494 CflffliloCk. Lui Angeles. Culltornla
90924.

BURGLAR Alarm devices -complete
line, catalog. St.on, sootnvs, 32 1 Nurth-
wesfc Third Ave. h Miami, Florida..



bur father
never toldyou
there’d be
Buicks like this.

Sue* GS-40Q. Engine V-8 Bone A Strone 4 040x3 900 Horsepower 340 t§ SDOO. Max Torque 440 kfiarh c Szqq n—

—

Compression Rang 10^51 Carouretion Single xpoi Suspension From Gent Spring and 5-d 1
1 Jem? Rea* Co ii Spring All

Steering Recirculating Ball Mul Wn^flJs H-6D0 JK Tires 7 75x14 Fuel Capacny £0 gallons Tr ansint-ssjon Evpe ana Iumi HNi
tJnve ratio Manual 3 ipet-o 3 36 Amiable we Manual 4-speed- 3 36 ana Automatic 2 93 Branes Duo-Sefvo. AvdjUfete<M Em
From [Ji&c DraXes All GM safety Matures are SEdncJdifl * *

—/ (; -[



New, more comfortable cabs

!

Choice of 3 interi-

ors. Comfort standard in every one! Extra shoul-

der room, wider, deeper seats and swept-away
instrument panel mean ample space for three.

Choice of many mode/s/ Standard, Custom or

Ranger models available in 6¥z- and 8-foot bod-

ies with a wide range of power and performance
options, including Cruise-0-Matic transmission!

Brand new tor '67—Ford Ranger
with top-of-the-line smartness!

Exclusive!win-l-Beam Suspension.1 Ford's unique
2-front-axle design combines a durability and
smooth action ride that no other

front end can match!

84 PM



Now! Pickups that work

like trucks and ride like cars!
Everything about them says

"tough truck*' except the way
they treat the driver!

From the sporty new Ranger

to functional new standard mod-
els, each gives you the ride and
handling you expect only in a

car-thanks to the two front

axles only Ford'pickups have.

Yet beneath this smoothness is

all the toughness you could ask

of a truck. Get to know the spe-

cial pleasure of owning a new
Ford pickup. Get more muscle

to work with, more comfort to go

with. '67 Ford-get with ft!

Completely new for '67 • New
styling • New foot-operated park-

ing brake • New, longer 131-in,

wheelbase * New higher capac-

ity tires (8: 1 5 x 1 5 4PR on F-100)

* New Cruise-O-Matic transmis-

sion for manual or automatic 3-

speed operation. New F-350’s

now with Twin-1 -Beam suspen-

sion, longer 135" and 159"

wheelbases, and Camper Special

package ideal for mounting up

to 14-ft camper bodies.

Plus scores of proven perform-

ance and durability features •

Efficient 240-cu .-in. 7-ma in-bear-

ing Six standard. Husky 300-cu.*

in. Six or high performance 352-

cu.-in. V-8 available Fully syn-

chronized three-speed transmis-

sion standard * Double sidewall

pickup box with all steel floor

and easy-to-operate one-hand

tailgate latch * Improved rust re-

sistance with extensive use of

zinc-rich primers.

You're ahead in a FORD

All new '67 FORDS!
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REPUTEDLY THE OLDEST WOODEN BUILDING ir world, the Heryu-ji Temple in Japan $Jiowt few iigm of ape

EXCEPT FOR THE REPLACEMENT of a few roof »vp*

parti and half a down piece* of decorative hardware

on doori, olj of the wood (cypren) it original

DEEP IN THE HEART of Japan stands a
five-story building that was built more
than 1350 years ago, in 607- Located near
Nara, the Horyu-ji Temple is reputedly
the oldest wooden building in the world.
The ravages of time have dealt kindly

with this wonder. Somewhat miraculous-
ly earthquakes, fires, wars and termites

have bypassed it Three years before the
end of World War II, the pagoda was
dismantled and stored away as protection

against bombs that never came, fBecause
of its priceless architectural treasures
Nara was one of the few Japanese towns
spared bombing during the war.) Seven
years later it was re-assembled.

By A. R. Roalman

A "NO SMOKING" SIGN, In Englith ord Joponcw.
orrd o lightning rad are th» only meant of fir# protec-

tion gffqrdtd this priceless architectural treasure

407 IS THE YEAR in which the posts of this walkway
— like the pagoda—were erected, Narq’s temperate
dimate is believed to act os o wood preservative

PM86



Great new taste,

rich aroma...

EnjoyAmericas best-

tastingpipe tobacco
inafilter cigarette

!

/VirfuL-’-r of c rr

y
n-‘~r **p- 4
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This is the start of the '67 boating season.

At Evmrude, it happened in March of this year, as

Jerry Wallin left the pits on his wo rid -record- setting

1 30.9 mph speed run. His stock displacement Star-

flite V-4 engine has a new kind of all-electronic

ignition system.

So does the new 1967 Starflite 100-$,

Can you think of a better way to test a new product

development?

It's the most advanced ignition system on the

market—completely electronic—no breaker points.

The record speed run test with the new ignition

system was the most dramatic event in our new
product development for "67, But not the only one.

The 9K hp Sportwin, which set a record of its own
last year — a new sales record — is now smoother-
running than ever for '67. It trolls as slow as a wall-

eye at feeding time.

The IB hp Fasiwin, with a reputation for rugged-

ness. speed, smoothness, and fuel economy, now
has more speed and more mites per gallon.

The 3 hp Lightwin, Yachtwin, and Ducktwin motors

3 new
fishing motors i

under IQ hpl 1

20 motors

from 3 hp
1 00 hp

!

New Aquanaut
diving system

3 matching trailers



Ike 67 boatini seisoi
nowcome in both folding and standard shaft models.

The Gull Wing boats are beauties, with a wide
range of lively power — 90 hp V-4, T20 hp in-line

six, 155 hp V-6, and 200 hp V-3.

The new Skeeter snow vehicles now come in 3
models. We've made 55 improvements to produce

the most reliable snowmobile anyone can own. And
added a new accessory — the SJeigh-Mate.

The Aquanaut adds a new dimension to boating fun

this year. It s the new diving system that lets you
breathe underwater with ease — naturally.

It’s a great year to own a new '67 Evinrude — for

fall, winter, spring, or summer.

You can see many of them at your Evinrude dealer's

now. Stop in. And pick up your new Evinrude

catalog for 1967. Or send the coupon below.

EVINRUDE
first in outboartfe

Im tfVjfl'iidu.' J> rrr'i'-'proeuh
.
Out

t* it'j f

3 new 5 feeder snow veNdes New Sleigh Mate

FREE
32-piB*
EWnrud*
Citalog,

Sand tha

coupon
nowT

EVINRL/DE MOTORS
40tf N. 27th St., Mkliwuihe*' Wnwtjn &321&

Name. *

Address

Clt)f F it 'S ri H It llltf It III mi “ # * | Ilf III1M F * '»

Stltc 111, r 1 E i h 1 i r * k w i i r f? r '1



Here’s the brand new '67 Chevy pickup! It's

strikingly new in styling {if it looked any better

we’d have to stop calling it a truck)! Lower,

sleeker, its trim appearance puts many cars to

shame—and so does the bump-smoothing ride!

And there’s rugged new construction, A body
that resists rust better, A pickup box that’s built

for added strength. And a color-keyed cab inte-

rior that’s roomier and offers new safety features

such as padded instrument panel and sun visor.

So bring on your tough jobs (and your

camping trips)! This one looks so good and is

built so well you can use it for almost anything!

See your Chevrolet dealer. . , . Chevrolet

Division of General Motors, Detroit, Michigan.
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How electronic gadgets

are changing football

Telephone lines, closed circuit TV, walkie-talkies, computers and

loudspeakers in the helmets are changing the rules of the game.

BY WILLIAM BARRY FURLONG

THE WASHINGTON REDSKINS were suffering from a soft defense a

year or so bock. Everyone bad been ploughing through them. Sud-
denly, in mid -season, the opposition was stopped cold. How come?

Easy. The Redskins went to the company that programs war gomes for

the U.S, Army and—at a cost of $7000—had their defense analyzed by

computer. On each Monday, they'd study films they'd shot of the up-

coming enemy's offense, break the offense down statistically, and turn

the figures over to card-punching personnel at Computer Concepts, Inc,

By Tuesday night the punch cards had been fed into computers and the

preferences of the upcoming opponents analyzed. Eor instance, they

CLOSED-CIRCUIT TV, wifK instant playback, keti

player* vw themselves in odion during game,
Danny Andersen, the 1965 Tejcai Tech All-American

(left}, and teammate Tam Wilson study reploy



quickly learned that on first down in a

spread-right formation, the St. Louis
Cardinals were inclined to slant off left

tackle. One result: the Redskins won 24-

20. for their first victory in six games!
If you think that’s slick, try this one:
Last year, the New York Jets of the

American Football League took a fast

step to help the split ends and the
ftankerbacks—who now stand 10 to 30
yards to the side of the quarterback

—

hear the signal call over the roar of the
crowd. Quarterbacks often switch plays
at the line of scrimmage after sizing up
the defense, and it is fairly important for

ends and backs to know where they may
be going. So the Jets installed a tiny mi-
crophone in the noseguard of quarter-
back Joe Namath. and tucked baby loud-
speakers in the sides of his helmet.
Whenever Joe barked a signal, the
speakers boomed it, like a PA system, to

the men out on the flanks. The jets tried

it against the Houston Oilers and won by
a handy 41-14.

Today, technology of the great old game
of football is not so much a matter of

sneaky formations, wily plays or brute
strength. Instead, it’s a crafty business of

walkie-talkies, closed-circuit TV, video
tape, computers and electronic skuldug-
gery in the stands. For instance:

Last year, Notre Dame showed up for

the Army game with a complete closed-

circuit TV unit. :Joaches were assigned to

do nothing but watch the three nine-inch
Sony TV screens. Army lost, 17-0.

For more than four years. Northwest-
ern has carefully fitted tiny electronic

units—-accelerometer, amplifier transmit-

ter, antenna and battery pack for power
—into the helmet and shoulder pads of

the fullback. Every time he receives a

blow on the head, the impact is trans-

mitted electronically to receiving units in

the press box where the force and direc-

tion of the blow' is permanently recorded.

The aim: to develop a better helmet that

will provide more thorough protection.

Last mid-season, Texas Tech came to

rely so heavily on instant-replay video-

tape equipment that it lost one game
when it didn’t have the equipment avail-

able, and barely got by another opponent.

The boom in football technology goes

back to the 1930s when movie cameras
were first placed in the press box. The in-

tent was to record for future use the

techniques and reactions of the oppo-
nents and the mistakes of the home team.
Some coaches developed intricate grad-
ing systems based on the game films,

moving a player up or down on the basis

of his grades. Movie cameras soon be-

came so important that their use spread
with epidemic swiftness. The reason was
obvious: There are at least 1000 different

(Please tu rrt fojniae 248)

ELECTRONIC DUMMY striker bock at New York Giant tackier*, recording hitting power and reaction time
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A ftA PAR$EGHVAN
p
Notre Dome coach and great

believer in electronic aids to winning football games,
checks IV screen in crucial moment at South Bend

IOC NAMATH (see cover), doffs his electronic helmet

to listen In on telephone to press box. Telephone

on sidelines was one of the earliest electronic aids

GRAPH RECORD of fullback

scoring touchdown in Big Ten

game shows >'A:i 3660*0 impact

when hit by linemen and (fi)

683 -G impact when he lands

ELECTRONIC GEAR that records

graph ts in shoulder pads and
helmet of No. 36 (dark jersey

h

Tests at Northwestern recorded

impacts as high as 5000 Gs



Drivin’ with Dan
What’s the worst safety weakness of U.S. cars? The

hardest speedway to drive? What do they mean by

“oversteering"? Answers by America’s greatest driver.

DAN GURNEY tools off with Rodger Word ot 1964

Milwaukee 200, Word, two-time Ifidionopolii winner,,

announced his retirement after this year's 500, saying

racing was no Fcnger "fun".

Q r Who! motes Richard Petty so hard to heat

in a stock-car race?—J. P, Smith , Atlanta*

A* Richard has a very thorough approach

due to his own experience as well as that of

his father {former NASCAR champion Lee

Petty) and others on his team. On top of that,

he is an excellent driver. He and his men
know all the tricks of stock-car racing—be-

lieve me, there are plenty^and they are not

bashful about using them. Then, too, he

hasn't exactly been shy of power with those

bemi Plymouth*.

Q* What is the biggest safety weakness of U,5.

cars?—Oscar Bail, Waterloo, Iowa.

A, They sacrifice handling and agility for a

"soft floating ride/' They are also a bit on

the heavy side (our European friends usually

use much stronger words). Weight and the

beef that goes with jl is sort of an asset if

you plan to be in an accident, but an the

other hand it probably makes an accident

more likely to occur

Q. 1* rl /rue that USAC won't permit champion-

ship cars to race at Dayfanq because they know

they'd go faster than they do at Indy and USAC
wants to maintain the illusion that Indy is the

fastest track in the United States?—C. D f Dyer,

Orlando , No,

A. I doubt it. Frankly, I believe they found

the Daytona track and its speeds (lap speeds

of over 170 mph in roadsters several years

ago) contributing to some rather mysterious

accidents, and I don't think anyone is super*

anxious to go back.

Qi What’s the hardest thing about racing in sev-

eral kinds of cars—Formula fs, GTs, stocks and

Indy cars? How can you adapt quickly from one

to another?—Joe Blake, Pasadena, Calif,

A. The hardest part is to arrange it so you
can arrive at a circuit or track and find your

car all sorted out and up-to-date, handling

well, and up to snuff on power, brakes,, etc,,

with a good experienced crew to maintain

and service it for you. Adopting i$ relatively

easy if the car is right.

Q. What do they really mean by "oversieering"

and 'underscoring '?—Phillip Jones, Amherst,

Massachusetts,

A* A cor steers more than it should with a
given amount of movement of the steering

wheel when it oversteers* It steers Jess than

it should with the some given amount of

steering wheel movement (or it wants to go

straight) when It understeers,

Q. Wrll fhe safety scare put a crimp m aula

roring?—Peter Sand, Hohand, Mich.
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A* I don't understand your question. The

idea seems completely illogical to me. Racing

breeds safety in motoring,

Q* A s-cjf&t y expert recently said that fastbacks

are a step backward rn visibility* you agree?

—Pay/ T* Miller, Ponca City, Oklo,

A. That depends on how well you can see

out the back, not on the shape or silhouette

of the cor In other words, if the fasfbqck

were oil glass, without distortions, then you

would have tremendous visibility. There are

quite acceptable compromises, of course,

Q+ if understand that *vhen Rodger Ward reared,

he remarked that mdng was no longer #un+ Is H

still fun for you?—Art Blake, Muskogee, Okla

.

A* Winning in any kind of competition is

fun to a competitive person. Competing
against the acknowledged best in the

world seems worthwhile to me. Sports, in-

cluding racing, have led the way in human
relations among people of the world in a
way from which politicians could well take
a page. I certainly do enjoy racing, espe-

cially when I win.

Q* Why are sportocar prf crews so slow and so

sloppy?—Charles I. Garner, Burlington, Vt ,

A* Pit stops are not necessary in most races

for sports cars. Competition wilJ force them
to become more efficient crews if pit stops

become part of the gome.

Q. What's the hardest big speedway to drive?—

Glenn ftunyan, Raleigh, N.C.

A* It may change from one day to the next,

depending on the weather, track conditions,

what sort of car you are in, etc. I understand

Darlington is tough , I haven't driven there.

Longhorn? is another one I've missed that

sounds tough, Spa, Belgium, in the rain if

pure hell* Any road race in the wet is bad
news, believe me., Daytona offers a unique

problem when you have closely matched cars

on its super-fast banks,

Q- Lately, cars wifh automatic transmissions hove
been beating cars with manual shifts rn the Super*

Stock classes, W this is true, where if the care for

shifting?^Jerry Nelson, flock fs/and, lib

A. Have you joined the ''stampede
1 r

to elec-

tric toothbrushes? Do you believe there is a

case for sailboats? Has homemade bread
been stamped out? They haven't made shift-

ing obsolete In GP racing, but if automatics

ever prove to be better, then I'll change. De-

spite the success of automatics in special

drag racing (AFX, Super Stock) where you
gain extra strength and a little insurance on

greater elapsed times, the manual transmit

slon remains a much more versatile one,

Q* During the rush hour, maneuvering room in

freeway traffic Is at a minimum. How con f shake

and or discourage a tailgater?

—

Jim Fairbanks,

Sherman Oaks, Calif.

A* This is a tough problem. If he h really

climbing oil over you, 1 suggest gradually

slowing down and then waving him by. 1

don't believe it is wise to try to "reach him
a lesson/' Let discretion be the better part

of valor,

Q. On wet pavement in slow haffic, a
##
|Kmic

y<

stop locks the wheels. Is there anything I can do

to avoid smacking the car in front of me?“K. B.

Aowon m Orange, NJ.

A. The best thing to do is experiment. Make
some stops on wet pavement without any
other cars around—panic stops and subpank
stops. Find out how your car stops on differ-

ent surfaces at different speeds with varying

amounts of water on the road. You will soon

find out how closely you should be following

cars or approaching situations requiring

potential sudden stop. Any kind of panic

stop means that you had the situation in-

correctly assessed and didn't give yourself

enough room to cover ail contingencies. In

other words, you were driving bodly.

Q- If 1 wanted to buy one, how much would one

of your AfhAmerican Indy-type cars cost?—Mickey
Fisher, Palo Alto, Calif k

A. Approximately $50,000 complete, less

spares.

O* What's the boil aft-round street track sports

car you've ever driven?—Walter O- frastmon,

Kenilworth, III.

A, A GT 350 Mustang,

If you have j. on raring, high-pertorniorice

and everyday driving techniques, iend ffi&m b "Drlv-

in' with Don*" c/a Popular Mechanics, 575 laxingfan

Ave. m New NX 1003 2. OuEifro~i ca Final be
answered by individual J"s. OuestiOnii on mainte-

nance ontf repa'* should be addressed to the Avia

Cftmr (see page 23i.
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’67 OUTBOARDS . .

.

Jazzed-up looks and performance
Electronic ignitions for a smoother purr, more engineering tricks for tougher

wear and styling dazzle for more customers—they’re all in the new line-up

BY ART MIKESELL, PM's Boating Editor

B IGGEST NEWS BY FAR this year is the spread of electronic ignitions. Merc
started the ball rolling last year by offering Thunderbolt ignition as standard

equipment on the six-cylinder, 95- hp 950SS and 110-hp 1100SS, The company billed

this as, "the first major breakthrough in outboard ignitions in more than 50 years/
1

Apparently the buying public agreed, for this year Merc will offer Thunderbolt
ignition on two mid-range motors as well, the 50-hp 50GSS and the 65-hp 650SS.

Johnson
fn o power range that has been basic fo the Johnson
line for many y ear** the 30-hp Super Sea Horse is

offered in two models. The Electramatie (shown) has a
single lever far fully automolic shift and throttle con-
trol, The conventional model has separate controls far
throttle and shift. New far '67 in |he K)0-hp outboards
ii an a I (-electronic ignition, Johnson also offers a top-
mount control for models ranging from 3 to 9 hp so
they can be used on sailboats.

i
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In addition, both Johnson and Evinrudo are introducing electronic ignition systems

on their top-of-thc-line 100- hp models.

Electronic ignition produces a much stronger spark than a conventional system,

and does it many times faster. Its advantages are well-known—virtual elimination

of pre-ignition, much lunger plug life, no breaker points to replace and greater

operational efficiency and reliability, to name a few. With so much going for it,

there’s a better-than-even chance Lhat electronic ignition will become even more
widely available in the next couple of years.

But electronic ignition isn’t the only new development this year. Here’s a company-

by-company look at the rest of the 1967 outboard picture:

EVINRUDE. In addition to electronic ignition on the StarHite 100-S (which, inci-

dentally, set a new world's outboard speed record of 130.9 mph this year), the

company is adding three standard fixed-shaft 3-hp models to its 1967 line, supple-

menting the folding 3s introduced last year. Also new this year are adjustable

transom brackets for all four-cylinder models which allow 2 1 inches of vertical

adjustment so you can mount the motor at exactly the right height for any hull.

New' styling for 1967 is a triple-threat approach- -80 and 100-hp models will be

Chrysler
Rotco of r4] hp per pound is O level never before

ochieved in outboard of new Chrysler 55"? dais,

the monufocruf^r toys. The electric-start standard

two-cylinder model weight 134 pounds. It s one of

27 models available far 1067.

Mercury
Thunderbolf ignition, standard on six-cylinder llQ-hp
1 I DOSS {shown) ond 95-hp 95053 is being offered

ibis year on the four-cylinder 50-hp 5005S and 65-hp
650$$. Also new: electronic accessory to counleract

electrolysis. It's called the MerColhade.
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Evinrude

Speed if Our (above) is Evinrude'i

economy model in Ihe BO-hp

class, ft hat snop-aclion me-

chanical shifl in ploce of elec-

tric pushbutton control found on
deluxe Sterflite, Speedifour has

elect ric start, choke of five

props, The 33-hp Ski Twin (left)

conies in iwo models, the key-

turn electric- starting model and
a manual-starting model. It's

an "oil-purpose family motor"

metallic gold; 33 through 60-hp models will be white with blue and red accents;

while the smaller motors will retain that traditional Evinrude blue styling.

There are also dozens of hidden nuts-and-bolts improvements. The low-profile

9 Vi Sportwin, for instance, has a completely new suspension system, plus new
carburetion for improved low-speed operation. The 6, 9Vfe and 18-hp models will all

have new fuel pumps. And like that.

The 196

7

Emnrude Line—various models with the following horsepower ratings;

100, 80, 60, 40, 33, 18, 9.5, 6, 5 and 3.

MERCURY, Most important change, of course, is the addition of two more models

with Thunderbolt ignition, but Merc also has plenty of news for '67. The 650, a

nominal 65-hp motor, has a slightly increased displacement for extra power, And all

the new Mercs will be equipped with new longer-reach sparkplugs which provide

more thread engagement for better heat dissipation and more reliable sealing.

An interesting new accessory introduced this year is the MerCathode, a solid-state

electronic device for use with any outboard or stern drive which automatically pro-

vides exactly the right amount of electrical current to counteract electrolysis.

The 1967 Mercury Line—nine models in the following sizes: 1J0, 95, 65, 50, 35,

20, 9.8
, 6 and 3 hp,
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»*Sears

bw^llhoueH# 45-hp Stars aulboaid ri

tCjurpptd with aJttrnator-g^frator,

remote fuel tank and auto-bail pump.
New from Sears for

f67 Is elect rk
starting for the 7Vl-hp qnd 9-bp mud-
tls, complete with a plastic buttery

box/carry ing case-

Homelite

Still the only four-cycle outboard avail-

able in the United States today, Home-
life's 55-hp motor remains basically

on Boston Whaler, made by Fisher*

unchanged for 1967. It's shown here

Pierce, new owner of Homelite firm

CHRYSLER. The new Chrysler 55, one of 27 models in the 1967 line, is described by

the company as “an engineering ‘first’ in oatboarding." The electric-start standard

model of this lightweight two-cylinder weighs only 134 pounds (alternator models

are slightly heavier), achieving a ratio of .41 bp per pound, which, according to

Chrysler, is a level never before achieved on an outboard in this power class.

Two other big guns in the '67 line are the 9.2-hp and 20-hp Autoelectrics. Featuring

key-switch starting, each has a built-in generator which will provide up to 10 amps
of power for lights, bilge pumps and other accessories, plus a unique 360

J dome
light atop the motor. If desired, Chrysler’s Autoeleetrics can be started manually

and operated without the battery.

Chrysler is losing no time in improving and modernizing the West Bend Outboard

facilities which it acquired last year when the auto maker decided to go into the

outboard business, A major expansion program announced last June will double

present production capacity by June, 1967, Considering that this will bring capacity

to about four times what it was in January, 1965, when Chrysler was in the process

of purchasing West Bend, it would seem that those men from Detroit are seriously

aiming for a bigger share of the market,
fPletase turn la paqg 233)
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PIVTs OCTOBER NEWS BRIEFS

An old-fashioned sleigh ride in contemporary style is offered by the Cotter, a tag-along

accessory for Johnson Skee-Horse snowmobiles. The fiberglass sleigh r ides on two ski is, which
are mounted on springs for a smooth ride. It'll hold two passengers.

Pushbutton starter for a chain saw pro-

vides a new convenience for the user of

a lightweight gasoline-engine-powered chain

saw. The starter is on McCulloch Corporation's

new MAC 3-10E saw which has a built-in

starter-generator and battery combination.
The entire unit weighs less than 14 pounds.

18th Century Parisians would recognize

this balloon immediately. It's a replica of the

hot-air bag that the Montgolfier brothers flew

in Paris in November, 1783. Built by appren-

tices at the Hawker Siddeley Aviation works,

the replica is a ’/m-scale model of the original,

with a diameter of 35 feet. The heat source is

an industrial oil burner. The passenger plat-

form, made of laminated wood with a metal

floor, holds one person.
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1967:

By BILL KILPATRICK
PM Automotive Editor

THE 1967 MODEL YEAR finds the

U.S. auto industry entering one of

the most critical periods in its long and
gaudy history*

Confronting auto makers as new
models hit the market are such prob-

lems as sagging sates, an inevitable

head-on clash between the concepts of

high performance and safety, a swell-

ing chorus of owner complaints about
shoddy workmanship, and—perhaps
most surprising—the fact that styling

per se seems to be losing its once-
magic appeal to car buyers.

How these and other problems piling

up on Detroit’s doorstep are going to

shake down is anybody's guess. Some
industry observers see 1967 as a ban-
ner year. Others fear the long-stand-

ing romance between Detroit and the

U.S. motoring public may be cooling,

or at least needs a shot in the arm,

PM's observations and inquiries in-

dicate that regardless of how things

turn out. 1967 will prove a shou'down
year—a year during which auto mami-
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facto ret's and dealers will jump through
hoops to move merchandise.

Showdown on sales

Sales—that’s where the action is right

now and will he in the months ahead.

Hoped-for volume luoks chancy at the

moment,
“The usual new-model enthusiasm will

carry the industry through the Christmas
holidays," one high-placed and gloomy
auto executive told PM. "But after that,

sales are going to sink out of sight."

Less pessimistic versions of this same
theme can be heard up and down any
number of Detroit hallways. And to meet
this anticipated slump, these same hall-

ways ring with elaborate plans to woo you
into dealer showrooms.
Also aimed at needling buyer interest

are pending so-called “half year" model
introductions. Pontiac will probably pop
after the first of the year with a new
“sporty** entry based on GMs new Chevy
Camaro. Thunderbird may offer a con-
vertible along about spring. Mercury is

said to have a surprise in the works.
Bight now Plymouth is holding back its

new Barracuda until next month, the the-

ory presumably being that hoopla over

the Camaro and Cougar will have died

down by then, leaving the announcement
stage free for a solo act.

As the U.S. economic bellwether, the

auto industry is sensitive to shifts in for-

eign policy, international trade agree-

ments and restrictions, Vietnam, tight

money, non- industry- related slowdowns,

cutbacks and labor trouble, and so on. For
Detroit to sell cars, people must have or

be able to borrow the money to pay for

them. So look for industry efforts this

year to be aimed primarily at speeding up
and keeping the entire ball roiling.

Showdown on styling

More than ever before, industry output

tends to look as if it came from the same set

of cookie-cutters, thus placing auto makers
in a somewhat awkward fix. Here they

are, entering the stiffest competitive bat-

tle in industry history, and all are armed
with pretty much the same weapons.
Play-it-safe, look-over-the-other- guy's-

shoulder styling has made relative indi-

viduality in your car increasingly hard to

come by, even with the maze of available

options. Buyers are taking note and snort-

ing out loud. Despite the gimmicks, many
potential buyers say choosing between
competing makes in most price levels is a

tweedledum/ 1weedledee situation, A case

in point is AMC's “all-new" Rebel.

Viewed from any angle, anyone other

than an out-and-out car buff would have
trouble distinguishing the Rebel from its

GM. Ford, and Chrysler Corp. competi-
tion. All current styling “themes" are

present—dual headlights, horizontal grille,

wrap-around bumpers, a mild fender
"hop up.” AMC says it built the car from
scratch. 1 1 so, it seems logical to ask why
it doesn't offer buyers styling they can’t

buy anywhere else.

This "me, too" styling philosophy finds

the industry trying to entice customers

RI8EI by American Motor) ii epitome of look-alike

Styling, Cor ij oil-new, yet locks distinctiveness
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MERCURY trill hasn't figured out how to slow the

optional sbouMor homes*. This arrangement h bad

QUICK optional fiberglass air cleaner h attempt

to bring styling (ore you ready?) to the powerplant

AMBASSADOR oirccnditionlncj outlet is dtuatcd at

face level for mast driven. Comfort, si! Sinus, no!

OCTOBER 1%6

with such specious competitive arguments

as Dodge’s claim that its Dart is ‘‘the big-

best compact in the industry,” a non se-

quitur that—if followed to a reasonable

conclusion—would have rivals, like little

kids, claiming “my compact’s bigger than

your compact." Buyers are becoming too

discerning and choosy to swallow this sort

of nonsense straight.

Perhaps without intending to do so,

Ford Div. headman Don Frey may have

summed up Detroit’s styling thinking

when—during an informal luncheon talk

before a group of magazine writers early

last summer—he cited as being significant

factors in Ford’s successful year a number
of what he termed "tremendous trifle in-

novations." And he’s right: When you

come right down to it, manufacturers are

offering trifles. In the past buyers have

settled for this. Will they continue to? De-

troit is beginning to wonder and the an-

swer could be an important part of this

showdown year.

Showdown on performance

Whereas Detroit once showed every

sign of becoming an exotic zoo—Skylark,

Impala, Marlin, Wildcat, Barracuda, Mus-

tang and the like—it now threatens to be-

come an alphabet soup—GTO, SST, GTX,
SS. R/T, GT and so on. This often im-

probable mix of letters (and/or numbers)

spells one word—performance, a Detroit

euphemism for cars that go like a bat.

Recent marketing emphasis has been on

cars a go-go, with all manufacturers

WIOi'TREAO TIRES {here on Cyclone GT) ihit year

ore o perform ante option thfoughout rneit car lino*
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Upper steering shaft

(solid) \

GM is featuring self-locking front seats on alt

lines. Seats tilt up when lock is releostd

Collapsible

jacket

Mounting bracket

Telescoping transmission

selector tube

Loner steering shaft

(holloa)

ENERGY-ABSORBING STEERING COLUMN
soaks up collision impact, collapses from

top whert struck by driver's ch#(t. Unit,

mode by GM, h yied throughout industry

except by Ford, whi-ch offirS tJefp-dish idea

RECESSED CONTROL KNOBS end instru-

ment! are o safety highlight of git Hh
(shown here in o Valiant Signet}. Note

the "swept away" cant of the doih panel,

stllf another safety feolure of most 67 s

offering "hat" engines and what auto men
call "a handling package." This year the

variety of performance "packages' is

greater than ever.

Plymouth’s new GTX is typical. It’s a

“hot" Belvedere powered by a 375-hp,

440-eu.-m, V8 with 4-bbl. carburet ion,

special cam, and dual exhausts. You can
also order the car powered by the even
hotter “Street" Hemi, an only slightly

tamed version of Chrysler Corp.’s great

racing engine. Suspension and brakes are

heavy duty. Front disc brakes are option-

al. The transmission can be either heavy
duty automatic or four-speed manual fea-

turing a beefed-up clutch. No effort has

been spared to identify the car as a high-

performance machine—simulated air in-

takes on the hood, optional racing stripes,

wide-track tires, bright exhaust outlets,

all sorts of racy-Iooking nameplates

—

even what one Plymouth engineer re-

ferred to as a "sporty flip-open gas cap,"

A really startling feature of the car is that

its speedometer registers 150 mph—

a

frightening thought. The manufacturer
says the 150 mph figure is to "accommo-

date drivers in competitive performance
events." Like the San Diego Freeway?
The Jersey Turnpike? A quick dash to

the supermarket? Even more frightening

is that anyone—yes, anyone-can walk in

off the street and buy this or any of the

other performance offerings.

So, while buyers obviously want more
zip and dash (possibly as a backlash of

look-alike styling), the question arises as

to whether or not the average motorist

can handle it properly. Driver goofs in

the avowed hot ones feeds potent ammu-
nition to those who snipe at Detroit for

“building unsafe cars."

Thus performance has in a way backed
Detroit into a corner. All-out for what
Oldsmobile general manager Harold N,

Metzel calls "the youth market,” auto

makers this past spring felt the full im-

pact of the safely controversy. Suddenly
they were all over egg, a happenstance
that caused one Ford engineer to lower
his voice during an enthusiastic recital of

the GTs muscular virtues to point out
that for 1967 the speedometer was red-

fP

f

ensp lurn to jjti fjg 245}
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the 67’$

The really new ones
Camaro chases a Ford horse and Cougar blazes its own trail

r I "’HE ADVENT OF A NEW CAR—a really ne%v car—is always headline
X news in the world of automobiles. Last year the big newsmaker was the

Turunado. This year the industry is introducing three really new ones

—

Cadillac s front-drive Eldorado, Chevrolet's Camaro, and Mercury's Cougar.

As pointed out in the section covering luxury cars (pages 124-125), we
have no official information concerning the Eldorado. But regarding the

Camaro and Cougar, we're loaded. We’ve seen and driven them both and
come away from the experiences—each unique in its own way—convinced

the U.S. car-buying public will respond to these cars as enthusiastically as

we did when we first climbed in them.
CAMARO: This is Chevy's long-awaited entry in the low-priced personal

car field. Tabbed since its inception the “F-Car” by GM and the "Panther”
by everybody else—including the competition—it’s the car Chevy rushed

to market when it became painfully apparent even heated-up versions of the

Corvair were no match for Ford's front-running Mustang. But there’s noth-

ing "rushed” about the final product; it's a tidy, handsome, and spirited little

car that should warm the hearts of all Chevy enthusiasts.

From a general styling point of view the car pretty much emulates the

"long-hood, short-rear-deck” lines of the Mustang, with which it will inevi-

tably be compared, particularly during its first few months on the market.
In a side view, both cars are ver3T much alike. But front and rear and inside,
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CAM AltO CUTAWAY shows body-frame integral and
frame comtrutHon, combined to provide good han-

dling, roadability* minimo] effect on riding qualities

Really new

Cougar NlusfrahOrt by Robert Temple

COUGAR CUTAWAY shows coil-spring design in up-

per arm front suspension, four-EeaF Hotchkiss design

at rear. Articulated drag strut aids wheel recession

things become distinctly Chevy Camaro.
Immediately apparent is the car’s gently

sloping hood, dropping off up front in a

neat, if conventional, headlight and grille

arrangement. In what is called a “rally

sport package” version, the headlamps are

concealed behind electrically operated

covers that are part of the grille. Yet an-
other optional ‘’package”—the SS (for

Super Sport) 350, bluntly termed by
Chevy a “performance road machine”

—

features a wide “bumblebee” paint stripe

around the front panel and fenders (see

color photo).

The idea behind offering the car in such
a variety of “packages” and with a long

list of comfort, appearance and perfor-

mance options seems to be to blanket

Camaro’s end of the personal car market

with everything from a nice, plain and
docile Six to a plush, gaudy and fire-

breathing V8, The former will presumably
appease the Little Woman, the latter the

tiger in us all.

Available transmissions for the Camaro
include three- and four-speed manuals
and Chevy’s well-established Powerglide,
Shift controls for the three-speed manual
and the automatic are mounted on the

steering column unless an optional console

setup is specified. All four-speed manuals
are console-mounted and in the SS 350,

regardless of transmission specified, con-
sole mounting is standard.

New this year and available only on the

Camaro is a 350-cu.-in., 295-hp V8 de-
manding the beefed-up suspension com-
ponents featured as standard equipment
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CAMASG r Chevy entry in the personeJ-cor Field, is a
staunch handler in performance package " version!.

Standard engine puts Out 140 hp, highest option 295-

Cor comes as either o two-door coupe or convertible

COUGAR Is colled an intermediate-clais personal

car
r fills market gap between Mustang and T-Bird,

Basic engine puts aut 200 hp, highest Option a brisk

320. Car ii available only in four-seat hardtop



Really new
in the SS 350 version. It’s a true dazzler.

Front disc brakes are optional in all

Camaro models as are a host of interior

trim "touches ” some conceivably attribu-

table to added safety, some to pure flash.

It’s a nice car. You’re going to like it.

COUQAR: This pleasing new entry by
Mercury takes dead aim on an heretofore

relatively unexploited area—‘the medium-
priced personal car market. Mercury refers

to the Cougar as "an exciting specialty

car with a strong luxury/sports influence.”

And that about sums it Up; it is exciting

(though mildly), certainly a specialty car,

luxurious, and the dominant influence is

definitely sporty.

Here, too, the principal styling theme is

the “long-hood, short-rear-deck" concept

first offered as such by Mustang. But be
assured the overall result is much more
than merely a bigger version of Fojd’s
highly successful oat-burner. The lines

are clean and uncluttered by tacked-on
chrome gewgaws. The hood marches right

out there and drops off sharply in a ver-

CAMARC'S engine hoi the appearance of being

mcit amidships. Unique position ii due to elongation

of hood. Extension also serves as impact-absorber

tically-styled “waterfall” grille. This same
“waterfall” theme is repeated in the back,

the most prominent feature aft being pro-

vision for sequentially-flashing taillights.

Standard thin, dual paint stripes just be-
low the beltline run the entire length of

the car. Headlamps retract behind vac-
uum-operated grille covers.

compacts: the hot onos
While Barracuda's away, the cats are at play

THERE WAS A TIME when the theory
of “compact” car design was based on

small size, function and economy. But De-
troit has apparently long since left this

market to VW-type people. The result is

that—after emerging from the melee of

lines, series and models from each manu-
facturer—we are forced to define com-
pacts as hot or calm. Perhaps next year
we’ll have a lukewarm category.

From what should be a discussion of

Three Hot Musketeers among the com-

THE REALLY NEW ONES JOIN THE LITTLE HOTSHOTS—HOW THEY COMPARE

Car

Wheel- Track Overall Overall

base ff/r, in.) Length Width

(in.) (in.)1 (in.)

Engines in Model(s) Series

(Displacement, cu.-in.—V8 except

as noted—carburetin it)

Chevrolet Camaro

Mercury Cougar

Ford Mustang

Rambler American

(Rogue)

108,1 59.0/58.9 184.6 72.5

111.0 58.1/58.1 190.3 71,2

108.0 58.9/58,0 183.6 70.9

106.0 56.0/55.0 181.0 70.84

23Q-6*lbbl,
r 250-6-lbbl., 327-2&4bbL, 350-4bbL

289-2&4bbL 390-4bbi.

200-6- Ibbi., 289-244 bbl,T 2894bbl„ HiPf., 390-4bbl.

199-6-lbb!., 232-6- l&2bbl,
p
290-2&4bbL
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REAR-SEAT IEGRQOM in "pefianahtype" ears {hers in

Camara) tends to but somewhat cramped. Style li

true two-sealer, rear seal a "family man" concession

Inside i$ a surfeit of padding—instru-

ment panel, door panels, roof rails, sun

visors and so on. Even front-seat backs

are padded to protect rear-seat passen-

gers, Other interior styling effects are

luxurious, some even functional. Bucket
seats up front are standard.

Cougar transmissions include a three-

CAMARO styling goof (we think, anyway] is a bright

chrome in let on certain model steering wheels. Sun

reflection under right conditions con he blinding

and four-speed manual and a three-speed
automatic Ford calls a “sports shift/’ a

personally-annoying feature of which is

that when you downshift, the ear must
slow to, say, 35 mph before the lower
gear becomes effective, thus negating (to

my mind, anyway) the reason for down-
fPIedse turn to pujjc 23S)

pacts, we have been reduced to two by
Plymouth’s sitting tight on releasing what
will be a highly refined Barracuda. It’s

scheduled to be announced next month.
MUSTANG: Ford is placing its money

on the by now 1
‘traditional” Mustang styl-

ing to meet Camaro’s challenge. Styling

changes are picayune—jusl enough to dis-

tinguish the ’66s from the
’67s. Aircraft buffs will

probably recognize the simulated air

scoops on the side panels: They bear

amazing resemblance to the air intakes on
jet fighters of the early 1950s,

If you’re a true Mustang devotee, you’ll

ROGUE can step out imartly with AMC's 225-hp,
4-bbh 'Typhoon" \& 4 the engine the manufacturer m*
traduced loft yoar in b&tofed high performance effort

OCTOBER 1966

MUSTANG'S new fallback offtri improved rear-ieot

headroom, but not much; deafonce far a lix-faater

is itifll o bit tight. Legroom aft remains—uh^^nug
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Tin hot eonpwtt

Compacts:

slightly

cooler
The so-called

“compacts” are

growing bit-by-bit

Some wheelbases

are longer, some
tracks wider, a

few interiors

bigger all around.

And, to keep pace

with their

burgeoning

growth, engines

are being

stepped-up in

size and muscle

frAKf features new sheet metol
r

other styling changes. Car retains

cleanly styled look. Power plant options remain the some os lost year

FALCON sty ling is pretty much a holdover from r

66 with model liiw-up

unchanged. Two-way tailgate is offered ns option an all station wagons
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ROGUE convertible heady Rambler American series stacks up as a lively performer

in 225-hp engine version. Car charges through cSfrors in style and "settle*" nicely

MUSTANG offert a new 2^2 fallback Ihit year. Car is bigger than previous models,

feature! optional fold-down rear sear for long floor load space, new rear styling

CHEVY tl features new front

fenders and grille, inside,

there's a new steering wheel,

new seats and sidewall trim.

Standard and optional pow-
er trains are the same at r66

VAltANT SIGNET laps series

line-up of eight models. All

feature new body, wheel-

base up two inches to ID®,

Outer dimensions remain the

same. Interiors are roomier
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CORVAIR, little changed for \967, may go way of the lo Salle and D# Soto if Comoro *i a jmajh tuR«i

C OOL, CALM AND COLLECTED in

the chart opposite are the 1967 ve-
hicles still designed to fit in 1930 garages.

They all log in under 190 inches in length

—except the Dart of course, “the biggest

compact in the industry." {Other compact-
car manufacturers could check a few di-

mensions inside and out and quickly re-

veal the “smallest compact" in the indus-
try, but the Detroit manufacturer who finds

he wins the smallness prize would prob-
ably do all he could to hide the fact.) So
here they are: the biggest- little cars that

—regardless of the size hassle—still size

The solid citizens of Detroit
These “Mom and Dad" entries can also be real marchers

FOR PUBLIC CONSUMPTION, auto-

makers will be the last to admit that

the so-called standard family car is going

the way of the dodo bird. But privately, a

number of industry executives say that if

present marketing trends and buyer pref-

erences continue along lines similar to

those of the past few years, this particular

category of cars may well fade from the

American motoring scene as surely as

fender wells and side curtains.

Behind this potential demise is the fact

buyers who would normally show interest

in a “family” car tend to either move up to

the out-and-out luxury offerings, scout

around among the sportier intermediates,

or go all-out station wagon. It's becoming
increasingly difficult to find an appropri-

ate marketing pigeonhole for the stan-

dard family sedan. Buyer dollars are being

wooed elsewhere—and enticingly. The

handwriting, therefore, appears faintly to

be on the wall despite such cars at the

moment being a mainstay of the industry.

But the category is still with us and it

shows signs of robust health. The line-up

of standard cars for 1967 presents the

biggest, most dazzling in auto history.

AMBASSADOR: Leading the ’67 Ameri-
can Motors line is the biggest, most lux-
urious Ambassador ever. Wheelbase is up
to 118 inches, placing the series on a par
with the big Fords, Chevrolet^ and Flym-
ouths, In fact, the Ambassador has grown
all down the line—longer overall, wider,

more trunk space, improved legroom. The
car is attractively, if prosaically, styled and
is well put together. Performance has been
upped via the new 290-cu.-in. 2-bbl. and
343-cu.-in. 2 and 4-bbl. engines, Handling
is like the car itself—modest and sensible,

fP lease turn to pas/e lJfi J
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up as thinking man’s transportation. The
engine options give you plenty of leeway
to find a balance between accumulating a

fortune in gas savings or flying by the seat

of your pants on an empty wallet. The
six-cylinder models offer excellent Amer-
ican-standard gasoline economy and the

“people packages,” as the designers refer

the passenger compartments, are solid

six-staters when you’ve got bench seats

fore and aft.

CHEVY II, CORVAIR
Looking for a Chevy com
pact? You don’t have to look far with two
model lines in the compact class. In the

bigger Chevy II line fall the 100, Nova,

and Nova SS; in the Corvair line, the

500 and the Monza. The Corsa is gone, and
perhaps next year, depending on the suc-

cess of the Camaro, we might see the end
of the entire Corvair line. As a result, the

(Please turn to page 258)

THE COMPACTS—HOW THEY COMPARE

Wheel- Track Overall Overall
1

Engines In MedeKs) Series*

Car base (f/rin.) Length Width

{in.) (In.) (in.)

(Displacement, cu -in.—¥8 except

as noted—carburetiun)

Chevrolet

(Corvair:

500, Monza)

100.0 55.0/56,6 183,3 69.7 164 6-Dual IbbL. 164-6-Dual lbbl. HiPf.

(Chevy 11: 100,

Nova, Nova SS)

110,0 56.8/56.3 183.0 71,3 153-4-1 bbl 194-6- IbbL, 250-6-lbbl., 383 2bbl., 327-

4bbL

Dodge (Dart) 1 111.0 57.4/55.6 195.4 69,7 1 70-6-1 bbl., 225-6-lbbL, 273-2&4bbl.

ford (falcon, Futon) 111.0 58.2/57.9 184.3 73.2

(4-dr.-73.5)

170-6- IbbL, 200 -6- lbbl., 240-6- lbbl., ?89-2fi4bbl.

Plymouth {Valiant! 108.0 57,4/55.6 188.4 71.1 170-6- lbbl., 225-6-lbbL, 273-2&4bbl.

*Not ail engines available in alt models,

NEWPORT CUSTOM in two-

door and four-door hardtop
and In four-door sedan ii

now fertei in Chryiler lino

far '67. It ii identifiable by
special paint insert* on body

LE SABRE by Buiek highlight*

new front -to 'fear body tine.

New roof ttyling lend* coup*
appearance to four-door »#-

don hardtop, Bulcfe colli car

big car sene* value leader
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BELMONT S3 joins rh* Old* lint for 1967, replacing

rh* Dynomic Cor is ovoiloblt a* a hardtop

sedan and coup*, a J

'pilhr' sedan and a convtriiblf

RJRY 111 two-door hardtop ii but on* of 25 modal*
offered in this year's Plymouth Fury line, Engine*

rang* from 275-cv,Mn r Six to furious 440-cu- in. VS

AMIASSADOd ii bigger, more luxurious for 1967. Wheelho&e i$ upped to U8 inches, overall length to 202,5
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*>7

FORD CUSTOM SOD is avail able only as two door and
fqyr-door sedan* All models in Ford line llm year

feature new interior*, instrument panels and trim

IMPALA SUPER SPORT two ‘door coupe features a new
roof line, identifying decorative ornamentation* Cor,

also available os a convertible, is a high performer

CATALINA is offered in two-arid four-door sedans and hardtop** a convertible, two- ond three- seat wagons

MONACO topi Dodge line, is six inches longer overall, features new hardtop roof* grille, recessed iaillighls
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Windshield lower reveal mldg.

Windshield wiper arm

Hood rear mldo. TTuokol seal

Hood
this area

expanding sealer

Windshield washer nozzle Ihiokoi seal dam

Arm and blade assembly

Motor and washer

PONTIAC windfhi*y wiper m^chQnitm h tiicted beneath tracing edge of hood. More powerful wiper

motor h laid to be capable of ctearing well of ica, iftow, leaver and similar dtbrij. Initalled on all models . . ,

MARQUIS, o new luxury two-door hardtop by Mercury features standard vinyl roof, plush interior and spl?f

front bench seat. Car &hows Lincoln styling influences, hat same type of '"comfort and convenience" options

ments, along with better body-frame iso-

lation, combine to produce a smoother,
quieter and more comfortable ride

throughout the line,

CHRYSLER: Stylists have been busy
here, the entire line offering new (well,

different, anyway) bends and folds in

the exterior sheet metal. Yet the gen-
eral impression is that they’re still Chryfi-

lers and still not too different from last

year. New to the line is the Newport Cus-
tom series, designed to "'broaden Chryfi-

ler's coverage of the medium price mar-
ket.” Other series in the line include the

Newport, 300, New Yorker and Town &
Country wagons. (Actually, in appoint-

ments and price the New Yorker prob-
ably belongs in the luxury category; it’s

here because of its 134-inch wheelbase).

New this year is a 440-cu.-in. engine,

either optional or standard throughout the

line. Otherwise, there are no surprises,

just pleasantries.

DODGE: The Polara, Monaco and

PM

Family cars
BUICK: LeSabre, by reason of its 133-

inch wheelbase, qualifies in this group,

This year’s car is not too different from the

66 model—there’s a new body sweep line,

a couple of barely discernible new roof

profiles, and a handful of new interior

styling touches. Power remains as is, the

220-hp engine being standard in a 2-bbl.

version, optional in a 4-bbl.

CHEVROLET: No real big news here,

the line remains essentially unchanged for

’67. There are some minor changes in all

sheet-metal treatment and in the lower

body panels, presumably (I guess, anyway)
the idea being to give the car a more
commanding appearance. The bottom of

the line Biscayne is strictly a bread 'n'

butter proposition while the prima donna
Caprice is a plush car in any league. The
Impala SS with the 427-cu.-in. 4-bbt. is

an eye-popping performer. Chevy says

suspension and steering linkage refine-
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* p * Cofalinci,, Executive, Bonneville ond Grand FriK H

receised wipers give can cuitom look, reduce glare

AMBASSADOR convertible fop stows well off of rear

offers more room, improved passenger comfort

SIX

prestige” Monaco 500 are flip f|7V
inches longer overall Ml® Si® O

than they were last year. Also, they offer
a new roof in hardtop versions and are
said to be “completely new” beneath the
beltline. I couldn’t tell; to me they look
the same as the ’66s, What I could spot are
slightly altered grilles and new recessed
taillights. The general effect is pleasing, if

somewhat boxy. Dodge has a new engine
for its big cars in '67—also available else-
where within the Chrysler family—the
440-cu.-in.

f 350-hp 'or 375-hp in a high
performance version) "Magnum” V8. The
usual safety “package” prevails. Again,
however, there are no real surprises.
FORD: This is Ford’s Ford line (con-

fuses me, too), starting at the bottom with
the Custom and going on up to the lux-
urious LTD, In between are the Custom
500, the Galax ie 500 and 500/XL. And
there are no great changes in the entire
line for ’67, Body lines have been altered
somewhat and softened, giving cars a more
sculptured appearance. Series ornamenta-
tion has been changed considerably and
there are new roof profiles for the hard-
tops. New this year on all Ford series
models is a speed-control device designed
into the turn-signal lever, A knob at the
end of the lever turns the device on, a
pushbutton sets it. Should a driver brake

(Plenae turn to ptlfle 234}

FAMILY CARS—HOW THEY COMPARE

Wheel Track Overall Overall Engines in MedeMs) Series’

Gar base ill r, in.) Length Width (Displacement, cu.-iit.—V8 except as noted

(in.) (in.) (in.) —carburet ion)

American Motors (Ambassador) 113 58.58/ 58.5 202.5 76.36 232-6-142bbL, 290-2bbl., 343-2&4bb1.

Quick (LeSabre) 123 63.0/630 217.5 80.0 340-244bbl.

Chevrolet (Biscayne, Bel Air, 119 62.5/62,4 213.2 79.9 250-6-1 bbL, 283-2bbl. r 3Z74ML, 3964bbl„

Impala, Caprice) 4274bbl.

Chrysler (Newport, Custom, 124 62.0/60.7 219,3 78.7 383-244bbk, 4404bbl. (plus HiPf option)

300, New Yorker) (223.4-"300")

Dodge (Potara, Monaco) 122 62.0/60.7 219,6 80.0 318-2bbl ,
383-244 bbL, 44(Mbb|L, 440

Mag.-Abbl,

ford (Custom, 500, Galaxie, 110) 119 62.0/62.0 213.0 79.0 240 6-Ibbf., 289 2bbl, 390-2bbl, 4284bb(.,

427-4bbl., (also dual carbs.)

Mercury (Monterey, Montclair, 123 620/62.0 218,5 77.9 |390-2bbl,
r

410-4fcbl. p 428-4bbL

Park Lane, Brougham, 78.2

Marquis, 5-55) (4-door)

Oldsmobile (Belmont 88, Delta 123 62.5/63.0 217.0 80.0 33(T2bbl,
f 425 2bbl,

88, Custom)

Pontiac (Catalina, Grand Prix) ' 121 63.0/64.0 215.6 79.7 400-244bbL, 428-4bbl.

(Bonneville, Executive) 124 222.6 79,4

Plymouth (fury 1, 11, 111, Sport, 119 62.0/60.7 213.1 77.7 225-6- 2bbl., 318-2bbl., 383-244 bbL. 440-

YIP) 4bbi. (also w/ special cam)

*Not ail engines available in ali models
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The just-right intermediates
In great shape and rarin' to go are these middleweight

contenders for the sporting image crown

G*S,4O0 (for Gran Sport}* new to Bvkk line this

year* is o performance version of the Skylark. Sukk
soys open wheels ore in the grand-touring tradition

REBEL by Rambler replaces Classic series, features

longer wheelbase, larger interiors. Top- oMine cars

ore designated "SST/
H

but term is of no significance

CYCIONE GT is o Comet option marked by take scoops on a fiberglass hood and lower body racing stripe

FAIRLANI in
J

67 offers o moie of options* 13 of who! Ford calls "youth -oriented, high-styled models"



SATELLITE, a Eon 5 with new GTX #

represents, Plymouth's effort in

oll-out performant* market. Car
is available with tamed version

of Chrysler Corp/s hot racing

rtiHI—a so -co lied "'Street" Hemi

QTO grille may bring to mind I

egg crates, but even standard

335*hp engine definitely isn't

for chickens, GTQ is at top ol

Tempest Fine, yet isn't offered

with Pontiac's QNOSIk engine

4-4-2 it Oldsmo bile's entry in the industry'* alphabet/numbers performance game, taps the F-85 Cutlass series
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MARLIN sliced, away of its former bulk oft, altered ttie backlight

lines in an effort to give the car tome added distinction and doth

CORONET 500 colls attention to its optional Hemi powerplant by adding
J
'42d" emblem in back of front wheelweSL Thus powered, cor really moves

intermediates

PIGEONHOLED into the intermediate

coop by virtue of their 116-inch average

wheelbases are a flock of in-between-size
cars for ’67. All the old standbys are hqre,

but on top of them is that alphabet soup
of new series and/or designations. Noth-
ing that new, mind you; just variations

on a scheme by Detroit to inspire the Dan
Gurney in all of us. This year there'll be

the R/T, the SST
r
the GTX, and the G.S,

440 among the new numbers on the floor,

Here’s how they stack up.

AMERICAN'S REBEL, MARLIN: The
Rambler Rebel, gaining two inches in

wheelbase and length, should also gain a

lot of attention with its new look. The top

of the line SST, pictured on our previous

spread, has the look of a winner. An ex-
tremely handsome front end and grille

really functions to pull cooling air around

the engine, unlike the ‘‘air scoops” for-

ward of the rear wheel, which not only

don’t function, but mar the appearance of

an otherwise “honest” automobile.

When ordering any V8 (200 to 280 hp)
with the Rebel, the front suspension

sway-bar becomes standard equipment.
In the rear, Rebel (as well as Ambassa-

120

dor and Marlin) has a new four-link,

trailing-arm-type suspension that’ll bet-

ter isolate rear-wheel rough going from
the rest of the car.

The Marlin is still with us and bigger,

almost big enough to qualify as a “family”

car. It’s been improved somewhat in styl-

ing and boasts better handling and zip.

Still, one wonders why AMC is still trying

with this car.

BUICK: The bottom of the Buick line

starts right up in the intermediate field

with its first three series—Special, Sky-
lark, and G.S.400. Probably feeling that

the “Skylark” tag might be too much for

the birds, Buick folks “officially divorced”

what is now the G.S.400 from the Skylark

series. They’re probably right—a ruddy
young male would much prefer a mascu-
line G.S.400 to a fine-feathered bird. And
masculine it is. On the outside it’s marked
with such hardware as hood scoops and
open wheels. Wide-oval red stripe tires

(available on the Riviera) are also for the

red-blooded. Otherwise, there’s not much
to distinguish the G.S. from the Skylark
from the Special. The G.S. even shares

with the Special the same plastic and die-

cast grille. Under the hood, however, the

story’s different. The G.S. has its own en-

(P(en$e turn to pnge 222 j
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CHEVELLE SUPER SPORT 3W is available as a fwo-dogf hardtop coupe and convertible. Car's standard en-

gine delivers brisk 325 hp while optional high-performance version cranks out 350. Car Weighs 3600 pounds

THE INTERMEDIATES—HOW THEY COMPARE

Wheel- Track Overall Overall engines In Model(s) Series*

Car base (fjfr, in.) Length Width (Displacement, cu.-in.—V8 except

(in.) (in.) (inJ as noted— carlurction)

American Motors (Rebel) 6 cyh 114 58.2/58.5 197.0 78 36 232-6-1 &2bbl,
f

290-2bbl.
(
343-244bb1,

8 cyl: 58.58/58.5

(Marlin-6 & 8 cyl.) 118 58.58/58.5 201.45

Buick (Special, Special Deluxe, 115 56.0/59.0 205.0 75.4 225-V6-2bbf„ 300-2bbL, 340-244bbl,

Skylark, C.S.400) 400-4NM.

Chevrolet (Ch svelte Series: 30Q, 115 58.0/58.0 197.0 75,0 230-6-1 bbl.. 250-6-lbbl., 283- 2bbl, 427-

300 Deluxe, Malibu, 4bbi., 3274bbl. Hjpf., 396-4bbl. r 396-4bbl.

SS396, Cone ours) HiPf.

Dodge {Coronet Series, Charger) 11? 59.5/58.5 203.0 75.3 225-6-lbbl., 273-2bbl., 318 2bbf„ 383-284

bbl., 426 (Hemf)-2&4bbl.,440 Magnum-4- bbf.

Font (Fairlane) 116 58.5/ 58.2 197.0 74.0 200-6-lbbl,, 289-2bbl.. 39Q-244bbl.

(4-dr.-74.7) %

Mercury (Comet 202 Series) 116 58.5/58.2 196.4 73.8 2006-1 bbl. 289-2bbl., 390-ZbbI,

(Capri, Cal lento. 116 58.5/58.2 203.5 73.8 200-6-lbbl.. 289-2bbl„ 390-2S4bbl„ 427-

Cyclone, Cyclone CT) 4bbl. & dual 4bbl, (Limited Production

Options)

Oldsmobile (FS5, Cutlass, 115 58.0/59,0 204.2 76.0 250-6-lbbl. 330-2bbL, 4D04bb(,

Cutlass Supreme,

*4-2)

Plymouth (Belvedere Series, 116 59.5/58.5 200.5 76.4 225-6-lbbl., 273-284bbl., 318-Zbbl., 383

Satellite) 24 4 bbl. 426(Hemi)-284bbl. r 44C4bbl,

Pontiac (Tempest, Tempest 115 58.0/59.0 206.6 74.4 230-0HC6-lbbi.
r 230-0HCG-4bbl., 326244-

Custom, Tempest Safari, 74.9 bbl. Std. & opt. in GTD only: 400-244bbl.,

1 LeMins, GT0) (Le Mans, GT0) 400-4bbl. HiPT.

*Not all engines available in all models,
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Those live-it-up luxury lobs

TORONADO headlight covers ore flush with hood this year* Olds claims cor Hen a smoother, quieter rid*

THUNDERBIRD foaturti new styling oil pround, H«adlampi r#fr©ct, Cor ii olso offered in four-door version

IMPERIAL lirtiut rathir angular linei, brisk trim* Car i
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loads of fun for $2500 a ton

OLDS 98 hen new front-end styling treatment, some modification aft. Interiors ore elegpnl, functional

dflygi

RIVIERA, if you look real dote, hps p slightly modified grille. Power for ‘67 has been upped by 20 hp

CONTINENTAL hps new grille, relocated signature plpte. But overall, car remains basically the some
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IMPERIAL offers "mobils director" option in Crown
Coupe. Front passenger seat Can be turned around,

the arm rest reversed and unfolded to form a table

TOR0NADG doors—big ond heavy—open much eas-

ier in new models. Required effort is cot in holf

thanks to new standard spring-operated ossistors

CONTINENTAL claims spring-loaded hood THUNDERBIRD four-door proves necessity is often the mother

ornament is o safety feature. Gimmick is of invention. To realize the design concept, portions of roof

really an attempt to thwart theft of star had to be attached to rear doors. Result appears jerry-built

New in the high-dollar mar-
ket for 1967 arc a four-door Thun-

derbirdand Cadillac's front-drive Eldorado,

Competing entries in the prestige held

are more-or-less holdovers from last year,

with styling face-lifts here and there and
a smattering of engineering, performance
and comfort and convenience refinements
and options.

All cars in this category are expensive
and-—with the exception of the gung ho
Corvette’s 98-inch wheelbase—all are big,

powerful and opulent. Test-driving them,
one tends to wonder just how far Detroit

stylists and engineers can go before these

automotive dreamboats become out-and-
out equivalents of Cleopatra's barge.

• Cadillac

Highlight of the luxury car field this

124

year is the new front-drive Eldorado. Un-
fortunately, as this issue of PM locks up,

we have no official information about the

car (or any of the 1967 Cadillacs, for that

matter) and queries to the factory assured

us no cars would be available for photog-
raphy in time to make our deadline. But
during visits to the GM Proving Grounds
at Milford. Mich., we saw a number of El-

dorados and got the impression that it's a

somewhat angular, square-ish version of

the Riviera/Toronado body, only bigger

and definitely a Caddy, particularly up
front.

• Thunderbird

The new “four-door Landau
1

' has all the

earmarks of having been designed by
committee. Overall, it's a sleek package
affording what Ford calls a “low Gr

i look,”

PM



But when you take a close look—feature-

by-feature—you get the idea every Tom,
Dick and Harry has had a hand in it and
that they’ve all pretty much had their

own way.

For example, the four-door gimmick is

achieved through an awkward, compro-
mise arrangement of rear doors and roof:

closed, everything looks tidy, but opened,
the effect breaks down. The doors appear
to have parts of the roof "nailed" on them.
It’s a jury rig and looks it (see photo).

Inside, all the new T-Birds are plush

beyond a chorus girl's wildest dreams. The
carpeting is thick and elegant, the uphol-
stery and seats soft and cuddly. The dash
is new', Ford having scrapped the four-in-

a-row "golfball” instrument cluster. Gad-
gets galore rule the roost,

Offered are a two-door hardtop and
landau and the four-door. There’s no con-
vertible at the moment. A zoomy four-

bhl., 428-cu.-in. V8 is optional throughout.

Braking and steering, however, despite

standard front wheel discs; remain
uniquely T-Bird adventures, at times

rather wild.

• Imperial

Being introduced this year under the

Imperial imprint is what Chrysler Corp.

calls *‘a new generation of cars.'’ Styling

changes are extensive, though minor. To
the average eye the car doesn’t look that

changed. Power has been stepped up and
the option list lengthened and made more
exotic, including a vest-pocket "office" ar-

rangement for the Crown Coupe in which
the front passenger seat can be reversed
and the arm rest folded out to form a small

desk table (see photo).

• Oldsmobile

Toronado is relatively unchanged. The
grille has been altered and the headlight

covers are flush with the hood. The 98

drops five inches aft, adds five up front, the
result being a Toronado-ish profile. The
grille and hood lines are new and some
metal has been bent in different directions

here and there. It’s a nice, luxurious

“Mother and Dad" car, period.

• Buick

Riviera has a different grille and its

power has been upped 20 hp. Otherwise,

don't look for big changes, the design phi-

losophy apparently being “Why mess with

a good thing?”. Both Electra and Wildcat

have new grilles and feature rear end
styling changes. The Wildcat is kind of

racy looking, the Electra, substantial. All

top-of-lhe-line Buicks this year feature

bigger, more powerful engines.

• Corvette

New front fenders, a new hand brake
setup, but that’s about St. A triple, two-

bbl. carbureted version of the muscular
427-cu.-in. 425-hp engine is available as

a new power option.

• Lincoln Continental

There's a new grille this year and a new’

interior ventilation system. The rest of the

car remains pretty much as is, with only

minor styling touches and refinements.

Power is still the massive 462-cu.-in. V8,

largest engine in the industry.

In general, the cars in the luxury class

are what they set out to be—quiet, comfy
and reassuring.—Bill Kilpatrick

LUXURY CARS . , , HOW THEY COMPARE

Overall Overall Engines in Model Series

Car Wheelbase

(in.)

Track Length

(in.)

Width

(tit.)

(displacement, cu. in —all V8s,

4 bbl, carburettor^

< Buick (Electra) 126.0 63-4/63.0 223.9 80.0 430 !

(Wildcat)

Cadillac

126.0 63 4/630 220 5

not available— 80.0 430

Continental 126,0 62.1/61.0 220 9 79.7 462
Corvette 98.0 57.6/58,3 175.1 69.6 327, 327 HiPf., 427, 427-Tripie 2 bbl.,

4 27-Trip Is 2 bbl. HiPf.

Imperial 127,0 62,4/61,1 224.7 79.6 440
Olds 98 126.0 62,5/63.0 223.0 80.0 425
Riviera 119.0 63.5/63.0 2(1,3 79.4 430
Thunderbird (2-door) 115.0 62.0/62.0 206,9 77.2 390. 428

(4- do or) 117.0 62.O' 62,0 209.4 77,2 390, 428
Toro itado 119,0 63.5 63,0 211.0 78,5 425
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Sideways-mounted, 12-cylinder engine is major feature of new Italian Lamborghini P400

GT Miura, which comes in two models, one for the road and one for the track. The transverse

engine is set toward the rear but near the center of the chassis for better balance. The “cockpit''

is insulated from heat and noise. Production begins this fall. Price: about $18,000.

Engine warmups can be speeded with the

Throttle-Set, a new accessory which presses

down on accelerator pedal and adjusts to any
idling speed. It is also useful for battery charg-

ing, radiator flushing or windshield defrosting.

Hundreds of water jets spray the flight

deck of the British aircraft carrier HMS
Hermes as she travels through a sparkling sea.

The object of the wetting is to remove “nuclear

fallout" pollution and was all part of a nuclear

warfare exercise.
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Electric motorcycle operates without clutch

or gears and has a top speed of 25 mph. Pow-
ered by two six-volt batteries that must be
recharged every 12 miles, the English-made
bike is only 24 inches high and weighs 120

pounds. Except for handlebars and fork it is

made of fiberglass.

Tender fenders for atomic subs are attached

to the hull of a tugboat that will handle the
undersea craft. Each foot of the 14 tons of

specially developed rubber sheathing will ab-
sorb 32,000 pounds of energy, insuring gentle

docking for the low-lying new subs.

Adjustable walking stick designed by a

British doctor has a funnel-shaped base and a

wide rubber shoe to give greater security to

the elderly and infirm.

Dummy that talk* like an astronaut has been
developed by CBS Laboratories. It represents

every contour of an average astronaut's head
[including brain) to within one-tenth of an

inch, and will be used to test and evaluate

space helmets, earphones and microphones.
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CONVENTIONAL BUGGIES churn through IK. mud ,hot hat been carefully prepare to rook, going difflc.lt

UPSWEPT PROW on thit special racing mod.l nflgwi the
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buggy ro Kit the- potholes and slide on through
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The dirt flies when these wild-riding mechanical monsters
battle to win in Florida's Mile of Mud

S
NARLING AND WHINING they come charging through
the mud, diving into potholes like hippos run amok. Leap-

ing, skidding, charging, with mud-caked apparitions at their

controls, the swamp buggies on Derby Day at Naples, Fla.,

look like a junk dealer’s nightmare.

The “Indianapolis’' versions of the conventional Everglades
swamp buggies—souped-up mechanical monsters—have been
racing at Naples since 1949, The town fathers have provided

a special track called the Mile of Mud and they carefully mess
it up twice a year. The races come off in February and October,

and if there aren’t 8000 spectators on hand, something’s wrong.
Swamp buggies—old-timers call them mud-buggies— have

snorted around the swampy Everglades since Ed Frank of

Naples discovered in the
T

20s he could put truck tire casings

around the tires on a Model T Ford, carry plenty of spare

parts, and ramble long distances through the waterlogged
wilderness of Collier County, where the Everglades become
the Big Cypress Swamp. He soon had company, but it was
World War II that brought swamp-buggying to everyone

—

the heavy-duty chassis and four-wheel-drive systems that

became surplus after the war were ideal.

Sooner or later, men who build traveling machines race

them. The spectacle is not a searing test of speed. It’s more a

slogging match. Over parts of the course, men on foot can
outpace the machines, but they become mighty slimy men
on foot. So do the machines, for that matter—sometimes a

*

DUAL-TIRED REAR WHEELS and heavy-duty chains aid thii Je*p in getting through
the mud. Th^se conventional vehicles usually compete in their awn special dgsi

” .% 1
-I

* p* '



RESEMBLING A MARTIAN HAY WAGON, tfce Jack CHAINS ARE LIMITED to ieven-inth link, of hplf-inch

Hatcher Special ha. been a tap Derby competitor stock, ond many ore welded from reinforcing rod

HUGE REAR WHEELS with tractor tires take the full laod on this racing model, ond the smaller front wheels

barely touch the ground when it is under way- Without a sent beit the driver would be thrown ot full tilt

machine that drowns out early in the race

wins because everyone else in the race

drowns out twice!

In the 17 years of competition, a fair-

to-al] system of classes has worked out.

There are seven classes, from one-or-
two-cyJinder air-cooled putt-putts to

eight-cylinder four-wheel-drive giants,

plus a special class for Jeeps, Scouts and
Broncos- There are heats for each class,

and heat winners meet for the Swamp
Buggy Classic. The winner of this race is

crowned Swamp Buggy King.

Lately, the king generally drives to his

throne on a two-wheel-drive V8 monster,

the first of which was named the Grass-
hopper because that is what it looked

like. For actual swamp travel, a four-

wheel-drive “conventional" buggy is

best, but to win overall on the Mile of

Mud, something different scampers bet-

ter. The type evolved calls for V8-power,

and all the weight on the rear wheels
while the front end cantilevers way out

ahead, with only enough weight on it to

give steerage to the high skinny front
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CONCENTRATED REAR WEIGHT would turn thii machine complexly over on dry ground, but it literally leap*

frogs through rhe muck and mbe of o swamp. Extended from helps shield driver from flying object*

COMPLETELY HANDMADE, this welded frame putt,

putt has air-cooled engine mounled high to keep it dry

wheels. The driver sits far forward. Such
machines as Jack Hatcher's Special or

Les Beasley’s Half-Fast II just barely get

their front wheels on the mud, Beasley

says his machine would turn itself over if

given power on dry ground.

Whether racing one of these rule-

beaters or a genuine hunting buggy,
preparation is as important as power or
design. Half-Fast II has a bored-out

over-400-cubes Olds V8 running a

screw- type GMC rear end through what
is called a “Hydra-Stick" transmission—

TRYING FOR GETTER CONTROL. ihe designer of The

Mg i>st$r moved the seat pnd control* tg the rear

it's a beofed-up tightened Hydramatic—
and driving tractor-tired wheels Beasley
built himself, Half-Fast II was way out in

front last February when a gas line broke,

and Hatcher’s Special came up to win the

race.

A handy man can put together an air-

cooled putt-putt that will go right

through the same mud—somewhat slow-

er, but it will go through—as the rule-

beaters for a couple hundred dollars, de-
pending on the engine cost. Many four-

(Please turn to jmge 243}
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Resembling a winged torpedo, this nine -foot-long propulsion unit is used by Navy scien-

tists for underwater research. The unit is equipped with a 16-mm movie camera and two 600-

watt floodlights. It has airplane-type controls and a 1.5-hp battery-operated electric motor. It

can travel up to six nautical miles at about 4 mph, giving a skin diver great mobility.

Amplified heart sounds thump through this

battery-operated electronic stethoscope, devel-

oped by Air Force scientists for use aboard

evacuation planes in Asia, Earmuff headphones
shut out the noise of aircraft engines when
doctors examine sick and wounded soldiers.

Nose operation on this oil tanker resulted in

an unusual, bulbous bow. The bulb, according

to engineers, will permit the tanker to operate

at higher speeds without increased fuel con-

sumption because it will smooth out waves cre-

ated by the ship's movement through the water.

PM
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Another submersible rig joins the growing

army of undersea vehicles for salvage and ex-

ploration. This one. made by General Marine
Service and Transportation. Inc., has a depth
range of 1500 feet. It has two mechanical arms,

closed-circuit television, lights, ballast and
propellers for propulsion underwater.

Two-pound battlefield radar mounts on

grenade launchers, bazookas and machine guns
to spot targets and indicate distance. It also

has an FM radio for use between men using

the device. Radar and radio are controlled by

just three knobs.

Planes coming in with disabled landing gear can in five minutes be given a 3000-foot-'

long blanket of foam to slide on. The Navy’s new runway-foaming tanker can lay down that
blanket, 24 feet wide, to lessen the danger of fire. This method cuts in half the time required by
the old method of spraying foam from a hand-held nozzle.
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Those built-in clocks

that run your body
Every living thing—even the lowly amoeba—has time-

pieces that keep it functioning. When these clocks are

thrown off, took out for trouble?

By Clifford R. Hicks

RECENTLY AN AMERICAN SCIENTIST, wired and
-L t instrumented like an astronaut, touched down at the

airport in Manila. An accompanying medical team immedi-
ately began testing his alertness and coordination.

At the same moment, one of his colleagues was going

through a similar drill in Rome. Both were groggy after

landing. Instruments inserted in their bodies, as well as

the mental tests they took, showed that they couldn't even
add a simple column of numbers that would be a sitting

duck for any third-grader.

What disoriented these high-flying Ph.Ds?
Their fast jet hops across at least five time zones had

thrown their built-in clocks (which had started ticking

even before they were born) far out of kilter. Inner alarms

were going off at all kinds of odd hours, and continued to

do so up to five days. The result was internal bedlam.

You have similar built-in biological clocks, and so does

every other living thing. Research into these natural time-

pieces has touched off hotter arguments among excited

biologists tl an anything since Darwin’s research suggested

that man might be a distant relative of the ape.

Biologists are firmly convinced, however, that in probing

biological clocks they are investigating something of such

profound significance that they scarcely know which lead

to follow. The implications are tremendous. For example,

scientists now know that:

* Biological clocks tell the various parts of your body when
to increase or decrease your heartbeat, metabolism, blood

pressure, brain wave activity, urine secretion and even the

rate at which your whiskers grow.
* Biological clocks that go haywire can trigger human
ailments.

* The same drug or medicine can harm or help you, depend-
ing upon when it is taken in relation to your own ‘

‘clock

time.”

* Biological clocks play a significant part in some allergies

MOON AFFECTS METABOLIC RATES of orgormim, experiment! iliow. "Noon" on
the chart ii when the moon it of highett point in iky; "midnight" it loweti point
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Newt
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4 Midnight

LUMA ft DAY

4 Moon Midnight *

' OPERATION SRUDNIK" h brainchild of biologist
Frank A. Brown Jr. Orbiting a poioio around sun, he
soy*# Wilf shew if frnan can lurvlvp in outer space-

ACTIVITY IN TANK is automatically recorded when
fish swims across It and interrupts lighl beam. Ac-
tivity records are iben checked with phases of moon

RATS HAVE LUNAR CYCLES TOO. Even when sealed
in baxes, they run when 'moan fe!U them/ Gaged
rots' activity an the teeterbeard shows up an recorder

H.HI
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LEAVING PEN, anal!* turn right, But a magnet
pieced under dish would moke them turn left. Prof.

Brown think* magnetic fields affect many organism*

and menial diseases.

The research also raises some formida-

ble questions:

• A commercial jet pilot may cross four

or five time zones each flight. Can his

body set up defenses against the internal

bedlam that results? If not, what effect

does this have on his ability to pilot a

huge plane?
• Should a diplomat fly halfway around

the world to make an important on-the-
spot decision if his thinking is foggy for

days after his arrival?

• Will the internal clocks of our astro-

nauts, automatically synchronized by the

rhythms of the Earth, become so confused
on long space voyages that the men will

disintegrate, physically and mentally?
In trying to answer such questions, bi-

ologists have discovered that clocks are
all-pervasive in the living world. Every
cell of your body has a built-in clock, and
even the amoeba has its own little

“Timex.’
1

“Biologists have gone even further than
that," says Prof. Frank A. Brown, Jr. of

Northwestern University, who has been
investigating living clocks for the office of

Naval Research since 1953, “Surgery has
been performed on a single cell, the part

containing the nucleus has been cut away,
and the remaining cytoplasm continues to

display a precise, clock-timed rhythm.1
’*

Where are such clocks? How do they

operate? What sets and resets them?
These are some of the basic questions

that have not yet been fully answered.

136

FOR CAMOUFLAGE, pigment ii n fiddlier crab* goes

from light to dark every 24 hour*. Clock in lower

ooh hoi been causing fhe lock of color

Yet, the clocks—or at least their effects

—do exist, without question. Take a look

at Some of the evidence:

Precisely on October 23 each year, the

famous swallows of Capistrano fly off to

their winter resort, and each spring they

return to their southern California home
on March 19. What crosses out the days
on their built-in calendar?

There are two obvious answers: Living

organisms may be able to measure the

duration of daylight and darkness: or

they can obtain clues through changes in

temperature. But at the University of

Toronto, Dr. Kenneth C, Fisher and Dr.

Eric T. Pengelley kept a ground squirrel

in the laboratory at exactly 35
1:1

F, and in

precise 12-hour cycles of light and dark-
ness for more than two years. The squir-

rel hibernated from October to May—its

normal hibernation period each year.

How did it know when to go to sleep?

What touched off its internal alarm to

wake it up?
Flants function similarly. Before the

turn of the century, the German botanist

Wilhelm Pfeffer noticed that bean seed-

lings perform a rhythmical sleep-waking
dance, lifting their leaves by day and
drooping them at night. Obviously they

were responding to sunlight and warmth,
But were they? Pfeffer put the bean
seedlings in a sealed box, and kept the

temperature and light level constant. The
bean plants not only continued the dance,

but precisely timed it to the ever-chang-
ing daylight-darkness cycle outside thrir

PM
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IF SHOT INTO SPACE in a satellite, potato plug

like this would hove its clocks so scrambled that

it would die. That's Prof. Brown's current opinion

closed box. How docs a bean seedling

know when it is time to go to sleep or

wake up?
AH plants ever tested, without excep-

tion, have shown such rhythms. And most
rhythms, not surprisingly, are timed to

approximately a 24-hour cycle.

But here is another mystery. Rhythms
now* can be precisely plotted, and it turns

out that virtually none of them is exactly

a 24- hour cycle when the organism is de-

prived of light and temperature clues. All

“daily" rhythms then run slightly longer

or shorter than 24 hours, yet supposedly

they are “tuned to the revolution of the

Earth. Why the discrepancy?

The “beat" of your own body under
such conditions, for example, is some-
where between 25 and 25 3

4 hours (it var-

ies slightly with individuals}. Recently

two student volunteers were placed in an
isolation chamber which was kept at a

constant temperature and humidity. They
were told to study, exercise, eat and sleep

whenever they wished. Without any clues

from outside the chamber, their pattern

of activity quickly settled into a day that

was 25 hours and 45 minutes long,

“Your daily timing system," explains

Prof. Brown, "behaves as if you have a

built-in tape recorder, with a loop of tape

that moves at a rate of about one circuit

per day. Upon this tape certain functions

are impressed, which recur with daily

frequency until they are erased or substi-

tuted. When you cross several time zones,

these complex daily patterns soon get out

of synchronization, and it takes several

days to shift them on the tape, one by one,

to match the rhythm of your new envi-

ronment.

“Such patterns can be very precisely

plotted, and really are highly accurate

clocks. If I could study your kidney for a

few days to determine its rhythm, 1 could

usn it as an ordinary clock, and tell the

time within three or four minutes,”

Not all biological clocks are set to daily

rhythms; some measure other time inter-

vals, For example, take a look at the

g run ion. On the second, third and fourth

fPIenat? tuTit to priflc? 226J

FOOD

HOME

TRAINED IN NEW YORK, bees leave their hive

and fly northwest to a feeding station. Flight

always takes piece at 1 o'clock in afternoon

HOME

<
i

MOVED TO CAIIFORNIA, some bees butt off

at 10; 00 a,m, in search of food, maintaining

same angle to sun's azimulh as In New York
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Look what’s happening
They’ve grown into rolling warehouses that dwarf the biggest trucks.

AUXILIARY RACKS PERMIT MONSTER FLATCARS to double os tri-deck outo

transport*. Loading! of ittii type hove increajed iix-fold in poll 10 yepn

NOT LONG AGO the world’s largest

covered hopper car was launched
with a ceremony worthy of a luxury

liner.

Atlantic Coast Line officials bared
their heads as a lady in a mink stole

hashed a bottle of champagne over one
of the monster’s couplers. Next, a bevy
of Florida beauties dumped sacks of

simulated cargo down the hatches.

Strobe lights winked and a Dixieland

band swung into I've Been Working on
the .Railroad. Minutes later, the stain-

less steel brute rumbled out of Jackson-
ville to pick up a quarter of a million

pounds of calcium phosphate. Every
revenue mile the Whopper Hopper has

rolled since then, she has earned two
bucks for the ACL. That's twice what
the standard-size hopper car turns in.

SPACtOU 5 90- ton boxcars

offer 50-Fool openings far bulky

shipment i. tJp-and-over aluminum doon
are railed and guide post* shoved aside

CONTAINERS that hold container! free

ihii flatcar for conventional scrvke. The

big bin*, which are removable, here ac-

commodate lacks of polyethylene pellets

WORLD S LARGEST COVERED HOPPER rates on elab-

orate launching ceremany. The itsinlAii-iteil brute is

an elongated verjion of p lCXManner now being

man-produced. Need leu to toy, the go Is who are

doing the loading aren't regular railroad workers
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By HENRY B. COMSTOCK
Drawings by the authorto freight cars!

And the jumbo tankers, hoppers and flatcars roll at mile-a-minute speeds

"5IDE-DOOR PULLMANS" hove been given o two-way stretch—to 91 -foot

length and 15-foot height. But platform clearances still hold width to 10 feet

All this points up the Cinderella story

of the American freight car. Thirty

years ago it was the drudge of the rails,

forever slinking onto sidings to let the

darlings of the passenger department
by. But today the slipper is on the other

foot. Roller-bearinged warehouses on
wheels waltz over the high iron at mile-

a -minute speeds, knuckled together in

trains with seductive names like Mae
West and Sciffi/ Rand.

! ’Tils year, the railroads are shelling

out close to $1 billion for more than
53.000 of the mechanically sophisticated

giants. Orders for 90,000 additional units

are on the manufacturers
1

books, with
delivery dates as distant as the summer
of '68

‘

NO MORE BATTLING frozen of rust-bound hopper
doors. A flip of a valve and one or ql| three dumpefi
on this Santo Fe cor open wilh an effortless Mi*

Big capacity is the most eye-popping
feature of the super cars. Recently, a

COMPRESSOR-EQUIPPED TANK TRUCKS (below! ex-

change air for dry-bulk cargo in ACE Industries cov-

ered happen. Each of the Rexi-Flp car's five sealed

comportments holds 20 tons—or one fulfc truckload

BUILT-IN TRAVELING CRANES make ny
siding a container- Cor terminal for Southern
Pacific's home-shopped Ligui-Sin car fleet
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BULKHEAD FLATCARS normally transport pulpwaod
or wall board. But some Clinchficld R R jobs run in-

terfereflce for auto transporter cars in ihe winter,

clearing ewoy deitruclive let tram roofs of tunnels

UNIQUE "SCHNABEL" CAR buift for Westlnghouse separates

at center ta support the ends of 2 50- tan transfarmers. Load-
bearing frames with retractable derricks are rigiidly latched

ta the transformer. The big car is shown dosed at tight

SELDOM SEEN, because mast ar* --J

the high iron, are fleets of mousmar can.
Basically, designs don't change, but capacities

do. Far example; single-pot slag haulers (right)

re now lasing out to larger multibucket jabs

LES&-SGPH ESTlGATED VERSION of AGF's Fiexhfla hoppers It this popular

TOO-tonner. The big cylinder carries 4 percent more payload than straight-

walled cars of equal enclosed cubage, and discharges it faster and more
completely. 7 oo, it is cheaper to build because it requires no underframe
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INTEGRAL TURNTABLES on fl«l-Votl piggyback tun
eliminate owfcworcf end loading. On the debit iide„

they tun only handle t rollers that or# equipped with

wheel assemblies that slide free of other frames

TREND TO REPLACE CABOOSE CUPOLAS with bay
windows has been slowed by ihe introduction of

overhanging “gig topj*" International Car Co, model
features high-bock seots with safely belts* propane
heating* electric lights and radiophone communication

private shipping line introduced a 16-

wheeled “land tanker
1
* which carries four

times the average payload, or 50,000 gal-

lons of liquefied petroleum gas. So artful-

ly was the fish-bellied giant slung be-
tween four trucks that it won first place

in a beauty contest sponsored by the
American Iron & Steel Institute.

Soon afterward, the Norfolk & Western
look a flyer into the future. Unlike most
roads, the N&W builds its own rolling

stock, with the accent on coal-hauling
hoppers. These have steadily increased in

size—from 70- to 85- to 90-ton whoppers.
While the last are about as massive as
they come, welders took off a couple of

coffee breaks to fasten together a 150-

tonner. If this gargantuan test model
proves successful, semipermanently cou-
pled sisters of the same capacity will soon
be thundering from the mines to market.
Very likely, the unit-trains will have
swiveling connections, permitting some
cars to be flipped in rotary dumpers while
their neighbors remain upright.

Happily, jumbo equipment presents no
production problems. That’s because
builders have given up treating each or-
der as a special slide-rule chore. Instead,

they design and stock a wide variety of

"Erector Set’
1

parts. Among them are stan-
dardized underframe members, single-

stamping car ends, and sectional side and
roof components. With these it is possible

to button together basically similar types,

ranging in length from 42 to 90 feet.

As a further aid to efficiency, the giants

of the industry devote entire plants to the
construction of one or two types of equip-
ment, For example, Pullman-Standard’s
sprawling shops in Butler, Pa., use this

system to produce nothing but flatcars

and 100-ton covered hoppers at the rate

of 60 units a day.
When it comes to off-beat models

dreamed up to woo new traffic or to re-

duce time lost in loading and switching,
builders move more cautiously. Buck Rog-
erish contraptions don’t sell, and even
sure-fire revenue-uppers must be pre-
sented when the buyers" moods are right.

Monster auto transports

The classic example of perfect timing oc-

curred some years ago. The chief mechan-
ical officer of a midwestern line was
watching a parade of lightweight highway
transporters hustle five sedans apiece
along a public road. At the same time, 30-

ton automobile cars of no greater capacity
were fossilizing like dinosaurs in his home
roads terminals. Why, he asked himself,

couldn't a long flatcar be topped with ad-
ditional platforms, to carry 15 compacts,

fPlease turn to vaae 218)
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Looking a bit like a medieval torture chamber, this room at the Manned Spacecraft
Center in Houston is really not lethal at all. It’s an anechoic chamber whose walls are com-
pletely covered with foam pyramids for absorbing stray radiation during spacecraft antenna ra-

diation pattern tests. Here a test setup employs a dummy astronaut for lunar surface an-
tenna studies.

Quick-change artist: A plush passenger-
carrying airliner by day, the Boeing 727GC (for

quick-change) becomes a cargo carrier by
night, doing double duty on United Air Lines.

Seats, mounted on carpeted pallets, are un-
locked and moved over floor-mounted rollers to

a storage van (above) and replaced by pre-

packed cargo pallets in a few minutes (left).
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Banging heads together causes no tears

when children are wearing these new safety

helmets developed by a German manufacturer.
The soft helmets are made of a plastic that
adapts itself to the shape and size of any
child’s head.

Bristles ordinarily used in brushes have been
found ideal for use on the gun turrets of the

Army’s UH-2 helicopter. The bristles complete-

ly circle the gun ports, as shown, sealing them
aerodynamically and keeping out dirt and
spent cartridges.

You won't see this strangely shaped tent at local campgrounds—but if you’re going to be
in Montreal next summer, you'll find it at Expo 67 sheltering a display from Germany, The tent

was developed by a German study group for industrial forms, and was presented at a recent

show given by that group in Konstanz,
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TUROW-AWA V TOOTUBRVSH with

tooth powder in cleaning hend lets you clean

your teeth anywhere, without water. Handy
for campers . guests, traveler*. Rack of 20 costs

$1 from Seabarts, Box 1 , W illoughby* Ohio

INSECT TRAP lures night 0ying pests

with ultraviolet light T catches them, drops
them into a disposable bag. Motorized
unit clears 75-ft^sq. urea, costs $39,95+ G+
S* Co., 5313 Coopermill, Dayton

HQT-WATPR ELECTRIC HEATER slides under cabinets to heat kitchen and bathroom

floors and other hard-ta-heut ureas* The heater is safe for children and pets; it uses an elec-

trical element immersed in water, permanently sealed in a copper tube, and plugs into any

outlet. Cold air is drawn into grill center t heated* circulated out from each end. Unit is 3h2 by

22 by J i inches* tintl under SiOO. intermitiottnl Oil Hamer. 3H00 Park A ve., St. Louis, Mo.
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rut* tti tAHPORT Stands free or attaches to your home. The roof of green or white plas-
tic is heat and light reflective; steel frames and posts are white. Unit is easv to install, allows
over six feel of headroom. Each carport is roughly 9% by 20 feet; cost is 'under $500 Units
are available from That* Products Corp„ 206 West Third Street. North Manchester Ind

I
1 mi mu mu mi iimiHJii mumi mi uci in i m i m

THIS SPOON MEASURES up to eight
ounces on a spring balance built into bundle*
There's no need for n teaspoon of thin or n
tablespoon of that; ingredients may be
poured or scooped in* Available in London .

POUR A CANDLE with a kit containing
liquid beeswax, weighted wicks, four
colors and scents* Wax fits any container ,

lights for 65 hours m $ I ; Lamplight Prod-
ucts* 3485 Nm I2?th SL7 Brookfield, Wis*
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Compact sewing kit is Included in a new
ballpoint pen. Called "Sew 'N Rite" the pen

has a removable barrel that contains three

miniature spools of thread (white, black, and
brown), needles and pins. It's distributed by
Angela Gifts, 721 Hamburg Tpk., Wayne, N.J.

Teaching an old bazooka new tricks, the

Army has developed a lethal antitank weapon.
Fired from a plastic tube hidden at the side

of a road, a 3V2-inch rocket (M-28 Bazooka) is

triggered by a cable placed across the road

that can be activated only by a large vehicle.

Weighing only 18 pounds, the weapon takes
one man 10 minutes to set up and camouflage.

Largest geodesic dome ever built for in-

dustrial use features a gypsum concrete dome
poured over a rigid steel frame. Designed by

R. Buckminster Fuller for Carborundum Co.,

Niagara Falls, N.Y., the dome is 300 feet in di-

ameter and its peak rises 100 feet on a 20-foot

base to cover a completely post-free area.

(Model of the building is shown above.) To
pour the 900 tons of gypsum concrete over the

slopes as steep as 55 degrees, workmen (left)

had to use alpine ropes and harnesses.
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Microscope built for two features an optical relay system which conveys the same three-

dimensional, erect image simultaneously to both microscope “stations" Binocular bodies are

mounted at each end of the housing. Manufactured by American Optical Co., Buffalo, N.Y., the

twin-view microscope is especially useful as a training aid in labs.

Sightseeing a la French mode affords tour-

ists a panoramic view plus comfort to match
with this specially equipped bus which was
recently introduced in Paris. In addition to Its

immense window space and aircraft-type seats,

the bus has earphones that provide commen-
tary in a choice of five different languages.

A bowl liner made of pyrolytic graphite [al-

most pure carbon) provides a cooler smoking
pipe, according to the manufacturer. The liner

also obviates the usual break-in period of

pipes. Made by the Venturi Co.
t
San Francisco,

"The Pipe” is made in the same 4000° F, fur-

naces used to produce rocket nose cones. Ar-

rows point to the graphite liner.
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Scouring the ocean bottom with huge vacuum

AUTOMATICALLY CONTROLLED
fore-and-aft swivel props
keep dredging ship in posi-

tion. Weighted drill pipe is

driven into gravel on the

ocean floor and the gold-bear-

ing gravel is brought to the

surface hy compressed air.

where it is run through a

sluice box on the afterdeck

of the ship. When ship is un-

der way the derrick and drill-

ing pipe lies on the afterdeck

cleaners, corporate “sourdoughs'
1

are using mod-
By

ern technology to harvest a submarine mother lode thomas e. stimson

ALASKA’S NEWEST GOLD RUSH is under way. This time it’s largely

a submarine stampede.

There's gold for everyone, from the small part-time operator to the big,

well-financed company alike.

For ordinary people, there’s the story of the two young wet-suit divers

from the state of Washington who cleaned up $6000 in two weeks last

summer, working a streambed in the Talkeelna range east of Anchorage.
And the story of the lone prospector who gleaned 28 pounds of nuggets

from a stream north of Nome in three months. This was an “easy street’
‘

mining venture, for the bush pilot landed him within 50 yards of where
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he worked. The water was less than hip deep and he picked up the gold

while wearing waders.
There are lots of other examples.
But the big action is in offshore prospecting. For an example of bigtime

operations, there’s the Shell Oil Co., an international giant in petroleum.

It all began about six years ago when a couple of Shell engineers, landing

at Nome to refuel their light plane, noticed an old beach line back of town
that had been all gouged up. Asking questions, they learned that many
millions in gold had been panned from Nome’s golden ocean beach by
primitive dredges at the turn of the century. They began to wonder if

other beach lines, also rich, might exist offshore.

They remembered a report that the Western Union Telegraph Expedition

of the last century, preparing to lay a cable from Alaska to Siberia, had
found gold flakes on the ocean floor. They talked to local prospectors who
were sure that such offshore riches exist.

The two engineers attracted the attention of company officials and a

geologist was sent to Nome to investigate. He recommended more study.

As a result, when Alaska announced that it would accept applications

for offshore prospecting up to the three-mile limit in 1962, Shell told its

representative to get up early and be first in line. In all, more than 200

companies and individuals filed applications. Shell acquired a 5120-acre

tract off Nome and since has purchased options from adjacent permit holders.

Is there a lot of gold at the bottom of the sea?

Some people think that more gold will be taken from the adjacent sea

bottom than has been recovered from all of Alaska. They point out that

even the ocean water off Nome has more gold in solution than in other

parts of the world.

Where did the gold come from?
The Bering Sea is shallow—much of it less than 150 feet deep. During

GRAVEL AND SEA WATER pumped from bottom ii run through iluk* box on deck of prospecting ship
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WASHING BOTTOM GRAVEL, oil light moTenol ii floated off and the possible pay dirl stay* in the duke

various Ice Ages, so much water was taken
up from the oceans that sometimes the

Alaskan shoreline extended far out into

what is now the sea. At least once, ac-

cording to many geologists, the water
level was so low that Asia and North
America were connected by a land

bridge. It was then that scientists believe

the woolly mammoth crossed to North
America, along with early humans who
later became Eskimos, Indians and the

inhabitants of Central and South Amer-
ica. There are other theories about the

rise and fall of the shore, and the migra-
tion of animal life, but this is a broadly
accepted theory.

Rich stresmbeds

During those times, Alaska's streams
and rivers would have run many miles

farther before reaching sea level. Yet
ordinary erosion even then was breaking
up the inland rock and releasing the na-
tive lodes of gold. There's little doubt that

the present-day submarine portions of

some of the streambeds are immensely
rich,

i his was confirmed in 1940 when J. T.

Sullivan guessed that part of rich Daniels
creek near Bluff may have been drowned
by the sea. He estimated that its gulch

might extend beyond low- tide, even
though it was now' filled with sediment.

He started to excavate, but summer

waves kept filling in the cut. So he waited
for winter, drilled through the ice and
found a pay streak. He cut the tee away
with steam jets and used a slack line to

scoop up the gravel and haul it to sluice

boxes.

His operation was described in a 1941

mining journal but no indication of the

payoff was given. Unofficial estimates are

that Sullivan recovered between S200,-

000 and $500,000 from four lineal feel of

submarine streambed that he worked.
How much farther the gulch extends

under the sea isn’t known, though John
L, Mero and his associates of Ocean Re-
sources, Inc., hope to find out this sum-
mer. They hold a contract to mine the

area.

It s said that every stream from Unala -

kleet to Grantley Harbor, a distance of

30 miles around the south side of the

Sew’ard Peninsula, carries gold—and that

in the past these streams have carried

vast quantities offshore.

That's w'hy the shallow water of Norton
Sound, south of the peninsula, is the cen-
ter of today’s offshore rush. Yet gold also

is found off the Aleutians. Kenai Penin-
sula, Prince of Wales Island and in deep
Stephens Passage, among other places.

(The sands of Gold Beach. Ore., at the

mouth of the Rogue, have yielded placer

gold, as have other beaches in Washing-
ton, Oregon and California. There's a sus-
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picion that gold in commercial quantities

may lie offshore at these sites, but the

laws of the three states discourage off-

shore prospecting.)

Shell got busy as soon as its Alaskan
prospecting permit was granted. In the

summer of 1963 it made seismic surveys
of part of its area with a “sparker" boat, a

vessel carrying equipment that emits

high-intensity electric sparks. These pro-

duce underwater sound waves which are

reflected back from the bottom and from
bedrock. The desire was to make a rec-

ord of the sub-bottom structure, i low
much overburden is there? Do the con-

tours show any old river channels even
though they are now filled in? Do they

show any buried beach lines?

That winter and next. Shell tvent out

on the ice with a drilling rig to take core

samples of the bottom. The unconsoli-

dated cores (loose gravel) were lifted by
compressed air, measured, and the con-

centrates were taken ashore where they

were panned dowrn to recover any colors.

Nearly 600 cores wTere taken, all the way
to bedrock.

This sounds like unexciting drudgery
and yet there was plenty of excitement,

Warren Woodward, Shell’s project engi-

neer, describes some of the problems:

"The winter ice off Nome isn't a

TESTING FOE COLOR, a prospectqr pons the grovel

and sand taken from o te$! coring. This eld method
is itill the most effective far finding samples

smooth, easy plain. The ice gets broken

up and reconsolidates, forming big pres-

sure ridges. And there are thin spots

where you can fall through to freezing

water. Under some conditions the whole
ice pack, breaks loose and drifts offshore

for a few days. We carried sleeping bags

and emergency rations on the drilling rig

against this possibility.

"We had 23 Eskimos on the team and
they are experts at reading the ice. They
picked the thickest, safest ice and con-

firmed their judgment with a power
auger. We needed 20 inches of ice under
us for moving our heavy equipment, at

least 30 inches for drilling platforms,

"We were out on the ice when the 1964

earthquake rocked Anchorage, A group
of our Eskimos were out near the edge of

the pack and when the ice began bounc-
ing up and down under them they threw
the auger on the dog sled and raced for

the rig. "Everybody get ashore,’ they

yelled. ‘Hurry!’

"The real fear was that a tidal wravc
might smash the ice into small pans. We
got the equipment safely ashore in a

hurry. Fortunately, the tidal wave was a

false alarm. The quake wasn't even felt

on the beach. We were back at work on
the ice as soon as we felt it was safe.”

fPItfrtse lurn tct jnryu 212)

SAMPLE CORINGS of the sec botlom are collected in

buckets end then each bucket 11 panned out tc de-

termine if a certain area is full-scale work
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Fast rockets and friendly rivalry set the pace as American model-

rocket champions match missiles against the best of six com-

munist bloc countries in first international rocketry competition

By BENJAMIN GUNN

tm

1
tf* *'

>'V > '

* l

U

THIS WAS THE FIRST interna-

tional model rocketry meet; rec-

ords would be established, and we felt

that the United States should be rep-

resented*"

On this note a seven-man team of

U,S. model rocketeers penetrated the

Iron Curtain to compete against six

communist-bloc nations in a three-

event meet sanctioned by the Federa-
tion Aeronautique International at

Dubnica, Czechoslovakia.

In payload competition, where a

rocket of restricted engine power and
total weight carries a standard pay-
load to as high an altitude as possible,

the American team took first, second
and third places. The U.S, also placed

second in booster-glider duration, an
event judged on longest flight dura-

tion time for a rocket utilizing a glid-

ing recovery system.

“We had a warm and friendly re-

ception," said a member of the U.S,

team, "and we like to think that we
made a small step toward interna-

tional goodwill.’’

PREPARING HIS ROCKi? launching, member
of U.S team establishes launching pad and af-

fix# i elect rk itartar to the rocket engine
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Rubber

tension and

operating

strands

CZECHOSLOVAKIAN BOOSMHIDElt that featured an
air brake interested LbS, team. Brake, which is acti-

vated by a dethermclijer fuw, limits glide distance—
making the glider much easier to retrieve after firing

Flaps in braking position

after release

Rocket engine

BLASTING OFT, a U,5, rocket is operated
from art electric starter by A, W. GuilL

When ihe racket reaches its ceiling, the

specially designed engine fires a forward
charge that releases the nose cone and
ejects a parachute far safe landing

#ii Wmm ^
Ij, -*

il m L Jt'TjLSi ^ jJ.
™ HHHBF3V L | .Vjp muMDu flfc , VS9l "j 3

U S. TEAM MEMBERS, G. Harry Stine (left),

Talley Guill and A. W r Guill, all of whom
hold titles in National Rocketry Association

competition, carefully Fold the recovery

chutes that will be inserted behind the

nose cones of their competition rockets
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SHOP AND CRAFTS

TRIAL ASSEMBLY thowt how drawer hood fils fa*

gether before glue is applied lo dodoes. Non drawer-
glide blocks ore set bock from front edge for apron

DRAWERS FLOAT over magazines on table because
they ride on thick cleats shown in Center photo.

Drawers store all those small items that can stray

154

Dual-Purpose
Step-Chest
By Alvaro A. Altomare

^ Stand it on ready-made

legs for an end table with

drawers or mount it on the

wall as a chic writing desk ^

T HIS VERSATILE UNIT lives a double
life that should content any furnitUre-

switching wife. You can build it as a cor-

respondence desk, hanging it near the

corner of a room; then, when your wife’s

new floorplan calls for an end table, just

lift the desk free of its wall clips, screw
in tapered legs and set it beside a modern
sofa. If your wife gets restless again, the

legs can be detached and the unit rehung
on the w'all.

Your wife’s a more settled type? Then
just ask her which version she prefers and
ignore the ‘‘convertibility' of the design.

Though a handsome example of cabi-

netry, this step-chest can easily be built

by any home craftsman who owns a pow-
er circular saw’. Accurate miter-bevel cuts

are required for the “fold-over" continu-

ous-grain effect on both the drawer hood
and the aproned table, and such cuts are

easiest to make on a bench saw. though

—

with a bit of preparation—you can also

make them with a radial-arm or even a

portable electric saw. These miter joints

also spare you a lot of edge-taping.

After slicing the apron pieces off the
3 ii-in, table pane) and beveling as shown,
attach the aprons with glue and finishing

nails driven in from the sides. Set the

nailheads below’ the surface so you can
cap them with wood putty. The same ap-
plies to the assembly of the draw’er hood.

The ,j2-in. pieces that form the drawer
partitions are glued into dadoes. The back
panel sets within the hood and is secured
with glue and finishing nails. After the

lower drawer guide cleats are attached
with screws, join this entire assembly to

the desk-table assembly by driving three

PM



HUNG NEAR CORNER of living or bed room by m«om ( two-part dips, unit createi a correspondence center

Flushmount ^
hanger

—

l'/t" x 1Y* ’ o

V/a"
'

#10 FK screws

Drawer

runners \2)W x 1" x 12-

Drawer shell t

!V' x 12 V*
x 19 Ye"

All dadoes 'Nv.N
IA" v (jCH C \

rhalf-round

molding:

x Y*" x 14'

Partitions (2)
^

14" x 2 '/* " x 12Y, 45s mitered

cornerW x Ve" x 21V*"
half-round molding

•few
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l

/t" x Va"

rabbet

Groove

7V xVif

Cut on solid lines, with bench saw set at <6°,

Dash lines indicate resulting bevels toward un-

derface; cut dotted bevels on subsequent passes

LAYOUT OF DRAWER HOOD

Back

'/i"x 1
5
/e"x 8%

Sides

*'-H
x 27a' x 12Va

DRAWER
DETAIL

FenceVeneer
face down

|

Aux. fence

Veneer
face up

tSaw table
Blade at 45°

Bottom

Wx 8%"x 12 "/ill

Front

‘A”x 2 7e“ x W'i LAYOUT OF TABLE BASE

(Shaded areas are waste)

SL^-in, FH screws through the bottom

edges of the long aprons up into the sides

of the hood. The clearance holes through

the aprons should be counterbored to the

depth of an inch so that the screw heads

seat deep within the aprons. The finishing

touch is provided by three mitered strips

of molding applied at the joint line.

The drawer fronts in the unit shown
are made of solid white maple, finished

TABLE-DESK PANEL is *i-in. plywood with all four

edges sliced off and milned fas shown, lop fight)

to serve os aprons. Tfiol-Oiiemble before you glue

natural to provide a contrast with the

walnut-veneered plywood of the carcass.

You slide the drawer bottom into the

grooves in the side and front ajter the

drawer is assembled; don't glue this panel,

merely fasten it with ^4- in. box nails

driven up into the drawer back.

Pulls are optional: The drawers are of

a length that causes them to project just

enough to provide a finger grip, * * *

CONVERSION TO TABLE it simple matter of attaching

locket prates at four corners and screwing in ready-

made legs—removable if you change your mind later
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Exciting nett products

Rub-on patterns end tracing

MOST OF US have artistic impulses beyond

|
our abilities to draw or design (that's why

paint-by-numbers kits are popular). In the field

of small decorations, particularly—on tiles, furnb

lure, glass, metal, leather or cloth—there's long

been a need for a “universal” transfer process

that would let you apply professional patterns di-

rectly to any flat or curved work surface by mere
rubbing—without carbon paper—as a guide for

painting, tooling, wood-burning or carving,

Dean Designs, Box 686, White Plains, N.Y,
f
has

just launched just such a process and is offering

PM readers an introductory kit of 12 assorted pat-

terns, each with a color-suggestion guide, plus

release solutions, for $3 ppd.

Because this new process fills a special need on
hard surfaces, its ideal for ceramic applications,

But the same designs can be applied anywhere,
and the transfer process remains the same. You
just dip the pattern into solutions mixed (from the

two chemicals supplied) in shallow dishes such as

soup plates, drain, blot, then burnish onto the

workpiece. A thumbtack stuck in a pencil eraser

makes a good burnishing tool, as shown in the

sketch at right. * *

Translucent garage door helps light both inside and outside

This extra-light, one-piece ga-

rage door of fiberglass lets the

garage share both inside and out-

side light. Being translucent, sun-
light shines through to illuminate

the interior during the day, where-
as interior lights shine out through

the door to help illuminate the

outside at night. Because of its

fiberglass covering, the door is

featherweight, Taylor Garage
Door Co. of Detroit makes it.

U nit register automatically regulates both warm and cool air

Whether the air is biting cold

or hot, heavy or dry, a unique

wall-mounted register is avail-

able which automatically regu-
lates the air flow to make your
home more cozy in winter, cool in

summer. Containing a tempera-
ture-sensitive element, it takes

the guesswork out of manually
setting the air flow to provide the

ultimate comfort from both cen-
tral heating and air conditioning.

It's offered by Sears Roebuck.
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Concrete by the Bucketful
By MANLY BANISTER

WHEN THE JOB requires a yard or

two of concrete, stepping to the

phone and ordering it already mixed is

certainly the simplest way. But when the
minimum amount that they’ll deliver is

ten times more than you'll need to set a

yard-light post or patch a driveway, this

small-batch portable mixer comes into its

own. The mixing bucket is the dumping
bucket, since once the concrete is mixed,

the bucket can be lifted out and the mix
poured directly into your form.

The bucket can be a 5-gal. paint or
chain pail; make sure it has a sturdy

handle. Since the bucket is tilted at a
45" angle, less than half of its volume may
be utilized for mixing. The mixer will

churn out about l 3 cubic foot of concrete

at a time. A good mix "would be 7 lbs, of

cement, % cubic foot of sand, Vi cubic foot

of gravel and Vs gal. of water.

A ^-hp washing-machine motor will

power the mixer nicely. You’ll also need
bicycle sprockets and chain, or the %-in.-

pitch sprockets used here, bronze-bearing
pillow blocks and a 12-in. V-pulley. Also

a 7-in, pulley just to provide a collar for

attaching the basket to the drive shaft,

a 1%-in-motor pulley, steel angles and
plate, strap iron and cold-rolled steel for

shafts. The choice of sprockets and pul-

leys must be based on a speed reduction

from motor rpm to 40 rpm or less for the

bucket. Machine bolts, stove bolts and

RIGHT FROM THE MIXER into the form for « birdboth fooling goes this botch of homt>brcwtd concrete
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File Nets both shafts

-Set screw

72-tooth sprocket,

%" pitch ^

VJ' bronze pillow

block (2)

\sprocket
Bt

\

r V-pulley

ft" xV x V*” x 19%" steel angle (2)

x 1% " x 114 " x 18*
1

steel angle (2j— Xl5
,r

steel

>"x 1" F,H stove boll (4j_

x 1" machine bolts (3lL

rivets are used for joining, but :jn;-in.

stove bolts can replace the rivets.

The bucket basket is assembled with

Pop rivets and joined to the ?-in. pulley

with 1 jxl -in. stove bolts and lockwash-
ers. If you don't have such a pulley on

hand and can weld, it will be cheaper to

weld a 6- in, square of 1 s-in, steel to the

bucket drive shaft. If you use the pulley,

file a flat on the shaft long enough to in-

clude the hubs of both pulley and large

sprocket. The same goes for the end of

the 12- in.-pulley shaft, which also accom-
modates the small sprocket. The single

pillow block for this shaft should be non-
self-aligning,

The frame is put together with :, i«xl-in.

machine holts and 'ixl-in, sto%’e bolts.

The mixing blades in the bucket are
stationary and are designed for clockwise
rotation. Cut the three blades from 16-

ga.-or-heavier sheet steel and rivet or
bolt on the strap-iron or corner-iron

stanchions about ft-in. from each end.

Bend each blade by hand away from the

stanchion side, with slightly more of the

curve toward the end that will be facing

the open end of the bucket. Grip this out-
side end in a vise and twr ist the opposite

end clockwise until the right-angle stan-
chion feet rest fiat on the curved bucket
wall. Install the blades with rivets or

machine bolts. With the latter,

flow solder around each bolt head on the

outside to prevent leaks. * * *

MIXING BUCKET is equipped with stationary blades
that ore ben i by hand and balled or riveted inside

FINISHED MIXEJt ip oris a removable mixing bucket

thot delivers li cubic foot e# concrete ot o time
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Put a Pole-Lamp Table at Your Elbow

I
F YOUR POLE LAMP lacks a table,

you’re usually stuck. Such tables nor-

mally fit between pole sections designed

to accept them. But if you have a lathe,

you can make a fine hardwood table to

fit any pole lamp.

Cut a 6-ft, length of %x5-in, walnut

into 18- in. lengths. Then edge-dowel and

glue them together. Cut an 18-in. disc and
save the corner scraps for brackets.

Attach this disc to a faceplate and

mount it on the outboard end of your

lathe headstock. Run the lathe at slow

speed and true up the disc and bevel its

edge* Then drill a hole in the center for

a snug fit on the pole, approximately 1%
in. in diameter. Sand it glassy smooth.

The joints will disappear.

With the scrap pieces stacked, bandsaw
them to the pattern shown. Drill a No. 8

hole in each bracket 1*4 in. in from the

end of the top leg and perpendicular to

the curved face, then countersink flush.

Clamp opposite brackets together and
drill %-in, holes through from one curved

edge to the other. Note that the pairs of

holes do not line up since the bolts used
must bypass each other in the pole. These
are 3 Vs and 4-in. F.H. brass stove bolts.

For such sizes, see your marine hardware
dealer, Countersink one end of each bolt

hole so that the lower edge of the screw-
head will be flush. At the opposite ends,

counterbore recesses to wedge the nuts

in the holes.

Wrap a piece of dowel or pipe the same
diameter as the pole with sandpaper and
form a concave groove in the edges of the

longer legs of each bracket.

With the dowel positioned between the

brackets so it falls short of the bolt holes

and pokes through the pole hole, glue and
screw the brackets to the underside of the

(Please turn to page 216)

BEFORE DOWELING, mark the disc

outline on the clomped board;* so

the dowel holes may be positioned

where they will not run through

rhe edge of the disc. The brackets*

Cut From corner scraps, ore mount'

ed via bypassing brass stove bolts
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Backing out rusted pipes

When rusted-out pipe is likely to flat-

ten, twist or crush under the bite of a
pipe wrench, you can easily remove it

from the fitting with the aid of a cold

chisel or punch. Simply cut the pipe a few'

inches from the fitting, drive the chisel in

and apply the wrench,

—

J, R. Walker

Nonslip clamp spreader
The frustrating job of opening spring-

wire hose clamps is made easy with two
steel-tubing handles which will slip snug-
ly over the wTire ends. If you don’t have
tubing, you can make similar handles by
drilling holes in the ends of two steel

rods. In each case, you grip the handles as

you would pliers.—Walter Hastings Jr.

Tape dispenser makes drywalling easier for the beginner
The home remodeler, lacking the ex-

perience of a pro, will find that the taping

of drywall joints goes faster with a home-
made dispenser which uniformly butters

the tape as it’s pulled off the roll. The
hopper which holds the joint compound
has a slot at each end through which the

tape passes as it unwinds from a broom-
stick spindle. As the tape is pulled

through the compound slurry, the coating

thickness is regulated by the size of the

exit slot you make in the end of the dis-

penser .—Harry J, Miller

Perforated

Hopper dryvvafl tape

joint

compound

Can you explain It?

8y Hank Hilton

While working on the displacer cyl-

inder for a model hot-air engine,

something struck me as odd. The pis-

ton was a very loose fit inside, with
its rod passing through a fairly air-

tight gland. When I pumped in air to

test it for leakage. I realized that the

air was flowing all around the piston

as shown in the sketch, exerting equal
pressure on all sides. So wThy did the

piston move—and can you guess
which way it went?
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Gland

Loose-fitting

piston Air pumped
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Solving home problems

WASH RACK for storm window* rests against the

house, raises window 1o a convenient working height

so you con wash It without sloopmg „ Make it from

any scrap lumber, adding cross bracing as needed

INSTEAD OF JAMMING notes and papers down over

a file spike in the usual manner, try using paper clips

os hanger rings. This will allow you to remove any
paper without having to puEl off oil those above it

STOP PUMP NOISE from being transmitted into the

house via wo ter pipes by using a good grade of hose

instead of pipe to couple the main supply fine la

the pump. The hose will act os a sound insulator

LEAKY FLUSH TANK caused by corrosion on the ball

stopper seat can be repaired by resurfacing the seat

using o household [or cover wrapped with emery
cloth. Radius of jar cover should match that of ball



QUICKIE CLOTHESLINE BIRD FEEDER can be hung out

away from trees fa keep it safe from cats. It's just a

cardboard box cover slipped through wire cool hong-

ers. Bend hangers as necessary and tape to cover

LEFTOVER PUTTV won't dry out If you save it in a

wide-mouth jar fFlIed with water. ‘Roll the putty

into a ball to draw Ihe all to the surfoee, place

It in the water and screw the jar lid down tight

ELECTRIC CANDLE to provide standby light when
power fails is just a battery inside a 35-mm film can

with a flashlight bulb wedged in a hole In the

cap. Bulb contacts battery when the cop is twisted

OCTOBER 1966

IF YOU'RE BOTHERED by birds perching an tomato

stakes and leaving droppings an tomatoes, just place

o conical paper cup over the top of each stake and
secure it with a thumbtack. Itil last all season

FETCHING THE MAIL is o fun job for small fry (and

a step-iover for mother},, but often fhe little mail*

man is too short to open the box. Remedy this by
Installing a doorpuM an the doar

H
m illustrated
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HOME
REMODELING

6-Way ‘Theater’ Wall
Without stirring from your easy chair

f
you

can treat your guests to a wide variety of
home entertainment from this built-in pro-

jection center with its own electronic brain

WHEN NOT IN USE* theater wall h unbroken expanse

of teak paneling lighted by three "wallwaiher" fix-

lures in- celling. Sliding panel* ore veneered doors

D INNER OVER, you and your guests

settle in the living room. You push a

button and your home is suddenly trans-

formed into a professional theater. Lights

dim, drapes close to mask outside dis-

traction, two center sections of a handsome
paneled wall slide apart to expose a four-

foot-square screen. Depending on which
button you have pushed, a slide, movie or

television picture leaps to life by means
of rear projection. If sound is involved,

two side panels of the wall rotate to reveal

speakers, and these continue to turn

toward one another until they reach the

ideal angle for top-quality stereo.

And that’s not all this miracle wall con-
tains: Below the screen is a built-in, re-



Welded or

tress fit

V-belt

2 x 8,

support

K" hard board dividers

Top pulley mount

\

4
M
*s[j. plate

Superior

No. S s-150

motor —

8-mm

projector

Cr$q. cleat TV projector

stand and

storage—-'

Super lQ/RS/DD

Wharfedale

full-range speaker

35-mcn slide

projector

Super 3

tweeters

4" corner

/bracesW12/RS

woofer % Dura ply

Slot m bottom

speaker cabinet

Speaker cabinets T

of T teak 1

plywood

Pivot

point

Stand and record

storage for 16-mm
sound projector

liii§a
- 5J511of speaker cabinet

S" oEvwood Set flush

Screwdriver

HOW SPEAKER CAB! NETS ARE PIVOTED
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OPINING FOR TV SET i& cut beneath screen with sober

saw, and solid teak strips are mounted with

glue and finishing noib so Front edge protrude* % in*

REMOTE PUSHBUTTON UNITS plug into wall pond for

hand control at host's choir* Top connector is tor

TV projector; lower one controls hi-fi, other unit*

FOUR HANDSETS you operate tram your choir let you
adjust hi-fi volume and lone, start, stop and focus

projectors—even change slides for 'live'
1

narration

mote-controlled color television set- And
behind it are hi-fi components for play-
ing records or tape.

The wall is another ingenious feature

of the '‘house of ideas’' in Westport, Conn,,

conceived and executed by noted designer,

Bill Baker. We gave you plans for a glam-
orous home bar and swing-down kitchen

cabinets from the same house, in our Sep-
tember issue. Here we detail the liveliest

icoif of the house for your home-improve-
ment inspiration. It's unlikely you’ll want
to duplicate it feature-for-feature, but

the wall is so packed with novel ideas that

you can select only those that will adapt

to your own living room or den.

Perhaps the most appealing feature of

all is the projection and sound room behind

the screen. Imagine how much more often

you'd be inclined to show your slides or

movies if you didn't have to go through

the struggle of setting up projector and
screen, each time. With a set-up similar to

Baker’s, you can have the evening's en-
tertainment preprogrammed—projectors

Yd' x 6
M

black

laminate

Entire front wall

faced with V'-arch.

leak plywood

Louver,

of matching

teak, fitted

in door cutout

framing

' * fi'-S"

solid-core

teak door
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loaded and focused and ready to roll

—

hours (or even days) before guests arrive.

And when the show begins, you’re out

front enjoying it with them. If it’s a slide

show, you can have your commentary or

background music set up on a tape re-

corder equipped to trigger each slide

change—or you can hold a conventional

remote-control unit to change slides as

you deliver a “live" narration.

As a bonus, rear projection neatly

solves the problem of projector noise,

since all equipment is tucked out of sight

and earshot.

But how can four projectors—slide,

16mm sound, 8mm silent and black-and-

white TV—share the same screen? The
secret is a 30x36 -in. revolving mirror

which automatically turns to the proper

angle for bouncing the beam from the

chosen projector onto the screen—without
distortion. This lets you position your pro-

jectors at opposite ends of the long, nar-
row room to achieve a full-screen picture.

The distance each projector must be from

PANEiS THAT HIDE SCREEN hong from Hardware at-

tached to tap and tipped into overhead track. Inset

show* drive motor mounted over screen inside closet

Matching teak soffit

Glass

screen

x f solid

wood frame

2" black laminate

Hydromc heat convector

(optional)
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Limit switch (close stop)Limit switch (open stop)

SH300

idler take-up

adjustment

Sliding door

PANEL DRIVE
ASSEMBLY

idler sprocket

Side view of

chain damp

Side view

ol sprocket

SS-250

motor
^

End view of

door-motor

drive

the mirror depends, of course, on the focal

length of its lens. In figuring the total re-

quired “throw" for each projector. Baker
included the four-foot distance between
his mirror and screen.

Thus, the television projector—-a $2000

Saba import from Germany—had to be

seven feet from the mirror to produce a

total throw of 11 ft., while the Kodak Car-
ousel slide projector was mounted only

20 in. from the mirror to achieve the same
size picture.

Since each beam must strike the mirror
at a specific angle to bounce an undis-

torted image that will fill the screen, the

mirror is motorized to pivot until it faces

the projector you've selected by push-
button—at which point a limit switch cuts

the power and a mechanical stop assures

precise positioning. The mirror and the

speakers arc powered by separate motors
—both Superior Electric's SSI50. One SS-
250 motor operates the sliding doors.

These motors have a high torque rating,

are instantly reversing, reliable and quiet.

All units are connected to the remote-
(Please turn to pfise 224)

DESPITE CHAOTIC LOOK, projection
J‘cWt" it very

efficient. Hi-fi and tape recorder ore in foreground;

mirror ti turned, here, 1o TV ond Brnm projector*
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CAULKING—a

THINK PERFORMANCE rather than
price when shopping for sealants.

Choose one that will last, and you'll prob-
ably end up saving money anyway. Even
more important, you’ll save the time and
labor required to scratch out and replace

old hardened caulking that no longer does
the job. And during building or remodel-
ing, remember that most bedded locations

won't be accessible after construction, so

you'll want a sealant that will remain
flexible for the life of your house.
A wide variety of startling new ma-

terials is available for sealing exterior

and interior building joints. As you might
expect, some are specifically suited for

certain jobs, while others, such as sili-

cone rubber, can be used to solve a num-
ber of different problems. This is where
cost should be considered. It doesn't make
sense to use a high -cost sealant if a low-
er-cost material will do just as well. But
don’t use price as the only determining
factor.

Incidentally, the chart doesn't include

one- and two-part polysulfide sealants,

because these were covered exhaustively

in Caulking That Lasts the Life of Your
House (March, 1964) and Permanent
Caulking for Your Boat Hull (April,

1964). For special applications, particular-

ly in boats, you might review the prop-

erties of these sealants in relation to

Puzzled about what to use
where? Here’s a short course
in sealant selection which
covers everything from
silicones to Hypalon, plus a
big reference chart that you
can clip out, mount on heavy
paper and post in your shop
or garage

By Merle E, Dowd

those described in the chart.

Only one-part sealants are included in

the chart. They are packaged in metal
squeeze tubes like toothpaste, in stand-
arid Via- or Vtj-gal. cartridges that fit into

ordinary caulking guns, or in bulk con-
tainers for use in tube-type caulking
guns. No mixing is required, since they

cure by absorbing moisture from the air,

exposure to air or by releasing solvent

to the air.

Here’s a rundown of the characteristics

of each type. For further information,

consult the chart.

SILICONES. Among the most useful

and generally available one-part sealants

are silicone rubber materials. Normally
translucent, these sealants can be colored

with pigments that don't migrate during
curing. Three general types are available

—General Purpose, for use around the

house; Construction, used primarily in

the construction trades for sealing wood,
metal and concrete seams and joints: and
Marine, for both above- and below-vva-
terline use on boats. To assure the best

adhesion, primers are required on certain

materials.

Silicone rubber sealants cure by ab-
sorbing moisture from the air. Normally,

the surface will skin over in 15 to 30

minutes, depending on air temperature
and humidity. A full cure to an elastic
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seal requires at least seven days. Cured
silicone rubber is particularly resistant to

soiling because little dirt will adhere to it.

However, this property also prevents it

from accepting any kind of paint after

curing, so make sure that you finish paint-

ing before applying this type of sealant,

and if you find it necessary to do addi-
tional painting, clean off any residue near
joints that are to be painted.

Ordinarily, joints can be smoothed or

trimmed with a damp finger, wood stick

or other tool, but do this within a few
minutes after squeezing the caulk into a
seam before the surface begins to skin

over.

Partially cured silicone sealants can be
removed from joints or tools with xylene
or toluene solvents. When fully cured,
however, they must be carved off with a

razor blade or other sharp tool.

Adhesion of silicone sealants is good

—

so good, in fact, that they can be used as

adhesives, particularly where a water-
tight joint is required (though they are
not recommended for use in concrete or

tile-lined swimming pools;. They are rel-

atively expensive but, where small quan-
tities are required and top performance
is desired, there is littlo to compare with
them.
One precaution: Do not use silicones

SlLtCONi CAULK absorbs vibmlion and allows for

movttnanf at faint between materials, such

os around this cutout far o window air tondhroner

on any kind of asphaltic material, oil im-
pregnated wood or any other material

that may bleed oil or solvents.

BUTYL, A step above regular filled,

linseed -oil caulks (and slightly more ex-
pensive) are sealants based on butyl rub-

ber, Butyl -rubber caulks skin over in the

same way that oil-base caulks do—by re-

leasing the solvents that keep the caulk
pliable in cartridges. However, even the

skin remains rubbery, stretching and com-
pressing as the parts of the joint move.
In general, butyl -rubber caulks can be
expected to last from two to five times

as long as oil-base caulking. When using

butyl, though, remember that it has a rel-

atively high shrinkage rate—up to 35 per-

cent.

HYPALON. A DuPont synthetic, Hyp-
alon is formulated into sealants prima-
rily for construction use. It's easily col-

ored, and special colors to match marble
or other colored materials can be ordered
in quantity for as little as 25 cents extra

per gallon.

Hypalon-basc sealants are among the

most weather-resistant available, with al-

most complete resistance to ultraviolet

radiation. (Hypalon-base coatings, forex-
ample, are used over thin-shell concrete

roofs, t Since these are specialty sealants

used mainly in construction, they are not

TEMPERATURE VARIATIONS don't affect silicone build-

ing caulk, 10 It's a goad choice for jabs like tooling

the joint between a dryer vent and the outside wall
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auflks and Sealants for Home and Boat

USES MATERIAL manufacturer TRADE NAMES COLORS
CLEAN-UP
SOLVENT

Tubtire joint sealant, adhesive for

tiles & metal futures, metal joint

{plumbing, gutters) sealant, robber

sealant, auto £ boat sealant, canvas
St leather repair

SILICONE
Household
&. Auto

General
Electric

(1)

Bathtub seal
Clear Seal

Auto Seal
Metal Seal

White
Translucent
Bfstk
Aluminum

Clean cloth will

remove sealant if

used immediately

or dampen cloth

with mineral spir-

its, naphtha, tel
U0i or xylol

Dow Corning
(Silastic)

(21

Bathtub Caulk
Clear Sealer
M eld! Sealer
Glass Caulk
Aquarium Sealant

White
Clear

Gray
Black
Black

Seals dissimilar materials, as between
wood & stone pi hnek, seals joints

between fiberglass panels, skylight^
ventilators, metal £ concrete, Beds
and seals flashing. Sets windows in

frames, seals asbestos-cement panels,

copings and wood gutters

Construc-
tion

General
Electric

U)

Construction
Sealant

Trans lucent
White
Black
Aluminum
Neutral r stone)

Same as above

Dow Corning

(2)

Dbw Corning
7SG Building

Sealant

White
Clear
Black
Cray
Natural stone

same as above

Seals around windows, open siding or

butt faints. Excellent for sealing flash-

ings or for bonding loose shingles-
U&e to replace cur-base caulks or

putty for up to 5 times expected life.

Butyl sealants are useful in sealing

dissimilar materials —glass,, metal,
plastics,, wood, concrete

BUTYL
RUBBER

Son nebcm
Building Prod-
ucts. Inc, Sub of

De Soto Chem-
ical Coatings

(3)

Butakauk White
Cray

Mineral spirits

Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Co.

(4)

Du ribbon
40 40
Nort-Sag or

Self-Leveling

Black
Aluminum

Naphtha or a

Strong solution of

Mr, Glean or Les-

toil 0 to 1 mix
with water). Clean

up while sealant

is Iresh

DAP. Inc.

(51

DAP
Butyl-Flex

Gray
Natural wlvte

Mineral spints

Pecora
Chemical (fi)

dorp.

Bern
Butyl
Rubber
Sealant

White Tan
Brilliant white
Gray Aluminum
Stone limestone
Black Brown

Mineral spirits £
naphtha

The Gibsom
Homans Co.

£7)

Eternaflex

Butyl
(skinning type)
(nonsk inning
type?

Same as above

The 3M Co.m
Weather ban
202 Butyl

Sea lant

Off-white

Gray
Aluminum

Same as above

General sealing and caulking in build*

ing construct ion at any location where
oil-base caulks were formerly used.

Hypafdftt-hase caulks arc one-part seal-

ants with almost unlimited weathEr-
ability and an unlimited choice of

bright, fast colors.

HYPALQNf
tChloro-

suffocated
Polyethylene)

West Chester
Chemical
Co.

m

Malntz
Architectural
Caulking
Compound

Black
Cray
White
Any special color
{s 25C gal, extra

Xylene
Tolunene

Gates Engr-
neering Co.

(101

GACO H-6S Gray GACO N -450-1
(Kylene)

The Gibson-
Homans Co.

m
Sterna flex

One Component
HYpalont Sealant

White
Gray
Special colors

xylol

Toluol

Particularly useful in seshng metal

Joints, such as flanged sheet metal x

gutters and mechanical parts. One-
component sealant^

NEOPRENE

>

:

Gates Engi-
neering CO.

(101

GACO N-99
NeoprenE
Sealing

Compound

Off-while GACO N -450-1
(Xylene)

Glazing, general construction sealant.

Applies directly from cartridges. Par-

ticularly adapted to narrow cracks,
Corrib in as the elasticity of Neoprenet
with esc el lent weather resistance of

Hypaidn.t

NEQPRFNFf-
HYPAiONt
Combination
UM—E, i,

duPont de
Nemours £ Co.

Tufcrete Co.

(HI
Tufcrete
Elastomeric
Sealant

White
Cray

Xylol

Toluol

Interior sealing of Joints around tub
and shower, fills tracks in tile, plas-

ter, glass and plastic, sink, c confer

lops. Fills naif holes and seals win-

dow Joints around windows and storm
sash

LATEX The Carrtbndgp
Tile Mlg. Co,

(12)

Cam Calk White Water

;Tne Borden
Chemical Co.

(13)

Mysfik Tub
Caulk

White water

{Same as above) LATEX
(Polyvinyl Ace-

tate Copolymer
latex]

DAP, lac.

(51

Kwfk-Seal White Water
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PRIMER CURE METHOD
CURED

HARDNESS' SHRINKAGE adhesion PACKAGE SUES AND COSTS

None Absorbs moisture
from air

Nod-tacky—1 hour
Full cure— 10 cays

25-30 Nil Good 3-01, tubes @ $1,95
1*W. tubes @ 9SC
Both siies in 4 colors

Mane Reacts with mois-
lure vapor from air

Non tacky— 1 hour
Full cure—24 hours
Max. properties—
7 tiavs

25 Nil Good 3 oi. @ 41,961 Bathub
5 oj @ $2.95 t Caulk
6 02. @ $3.25

. only
3 02 , @ $1.95 All others

G.E. Metal Primer for atuminum,
Drome, copper, stainless & galvanized
sleek & r£. Masonry primer for con-
crete, stone, ung-iajed tile & acrylic
plastic

Same as above 35 1-3* Good 1/12-ga I. cartridges) Sold to

@ about \ construct! Of

$4.95 1
trade

5-gal. bulk containers

D&w Corning Surface Conditioner A
is required on all surfaces except
acrylics, wtn-ch require Surface Con-
ditioner c

Same as above 25 Nil Good to excels

lent, depend-
ing on bass
material

1/12-gak cartridges
4. 5-gal. bulk containers

None for most surfaces. Use Kure-N-
Seaf as primer on highly porous or
dusting surfaces. Use rust preventive
primer on steel

Solvent release 2535 S-10% Good ll-t3-oi, cartridge @ $LBO
1-E*I- & 5 -gal, bulk containers

None Solvent release o-tc Approx,
30%

Good 1/ID-bjbI. cartridges
Qt. p gak f 5 gal. & 55-gal. kulk
containers

None Air dry IO-I5 10-15% 'Good tl-fl.-oz, cartridge i 1 BQ
Various bulk sizes

None Solvent release 5-10% Good 1/lOgal cartridges & bull'

containers

None Solvent release 0 15 j2Q% Good

None Solvent release 25-20% Good 1/10-gal. cartridges
5-gal. pails

None Solvent release 20 3-10% Excellent !1/1 0-flalr cartridges <? $1.75
Gal- @ $14.35

None Sc Event release 25-30 10% Excellent 1/10-gaF, cartridges @ SLB5

None Solvent release 25 14% Excellent 1/lD-gal* cartridges

J- & 5-gaL oulJt containers

None Solvent release £
internal cure

10 5-3% Excellent 1/lfl-gal. cartridges ig' $2.25
Bulk containers

None Solvent release
i interna F cure

20 15% Excellent 1/ 10-gal. cartridges
l

h 5 r 30 and 5 5 gal. bulk con-
tainers

None Solvent release
& air reaction

510% Good 6*4-07. aerosol cans @ $1.40

None Solvent release
& air reaction

M0% Good 4-ci, tube @ 79G

None Solvent teleese
and air reaction

40-50 5-10% Excellent 6-or. tube @ $1,19
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Normal Compressed Extended

i nn r

MOVING JOINTS should be

caulked with jlighl dip in normal

position—nal fooled flush* Saal

shouldn't be muth deeper than it

is wide* and bottom should be

free to move as flexible sealant

stretches or contracts

generally available through local hardware stores, though

most large building supply dealers carry them.

Hypalon cures slowly by releasing solvents and is

easily damaged until fully cured. It's not recommended

for sealing joints in walkways where women’s sharp

heels may penetrate.

NEOPRENE. Another of DuPont’s synthetic rubbers.

Neoprene offers exceptional elasticity and softness when

cured. Such properties make it ideal for sealing small

seams and sheet-metal duct work.

Neoprene sealants cure very slowly, taking up to 60

days for a full cure. In the meantime, they can be dam-

aged easily. Neoprene is often mixed with Hypalon to

form an elastomeric sealant which combines the excel-

lent weathering properties and color of Hypalon with

the elasticity and adhesion of Neoprene, Combination

Hypalon-Neoprene sealants are often used for sealing

soft stone to prevent tough sealants from pulling loose

a surface layer of the stone.

LATEX. Formulated somewhat like rubber-base

paints, latex caulks are easy to use and relatively inex-

pensive. Some brands are packaged in aerosol contain-

ers; others are sold in small tubes.

Latex caulks are designed primarily for interior seal-

ing around bathtubs, showers and sinks. They remain

flexible, and unlike oil-base caulks, will not crack, chalk

or crumble. Because plain water can be used as a sol-

vent, trimming and clean-up are easy.

MISCELLANEOUS. A surprising number of other

materials are available for caulking and sealing. Rubber,

asphalt, nitrile rubber and certain plastic polymers are

formulated for application with a caulking gun. These

plastics usually cure to a flexible sealant by releasing
(Please turnJo page 240)

fOR LARGE JOBS, you can buy silicone construction sealant in standard

cartridges. Once cured, it remains flexible from -40^ F. to above

350 F. making If ideal material far sealing joints in metal Keating duct

USES

Tub-tile joint sealant, adhesive for

tiles & metal fixtures, metal joint

(plumbing, gutters) sealant, rubber

sealant, auto & boat sealant, canvas

& (tattler repair

Seals dissimilar materials^ as between
wood & stone or brtcX. seals joints

between fiberglass panels,, skylights,

ventilators, metal & concrete. Beds

and seals flashing, Sets windows in

frames, seals asbestos-cement panels,

copings and wood g utters

Seals around windows, open siding or

butt joints. Excellent for sealing flash-

ings or for bonding loose shingles.

Use to replace oil-base caulks
_

or

putty for up to S times expected life.

Butyl sealants are useful in sealing

dfs5 im i la r materia I s-—glass* meta I
r

plastics, wood, concrete

General sealing and caulking in build-

ing construction at any location where
oil-base caulks were formerly used.

Hypalonf-base caulks are one-part seal-

ants with almost unlimited weather*
ability and an unlimited choice of

bright, last colors.

Particularly useful in seating metal

joints, such as flanged sheet metal,

gutters and mechanical parts. One-

component sealant,

Glazing, general construction sealant.

Applies directly from cartridges. Par-

ticularly adapted to narrow cracks.

Combines the elasticity of Neoprenet
with excellent weather resistance of

Hypalon.t .

Interior sealing of joints around tub

and shower, fills cracks in tile, plas-

ter, glass and plastic, sink, counter
tops. Fills naif holes and seals win-
dow Joints around windows and storm
sash

fSame as above)
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NOTE: This is third panel of chart appearing on pages 172-3; when cut from magazine and mounted alongside page 173,
it completes chart—except for miscellaneous data on page 24L First column {on facing page) is repeated as guide only

REMARKS

Readily available in hardware and department stores, if color is not important,, use translucent silicone sealant AM
are highly versatile household silicone sealants: not recommended in sidewalk joints or with porcelain steel. Flexi-

bility of cured silicone rubber allows stretch of joints up to 3 times normal width or compression to Vz width. Silicone
sealants extrude easily

Silicone construction sealants remain flexible for lire after curing: thus can stretch or compress as building or

mints move with settling or temperature changes. Silicones will slick to painted surfaces, but paint will not adhere
to cured silicone. If bonded to paint joint may fail fl paint bond fails. Best joint bonding is directly between
silicone sealant and base material!, Best jornt dimension is Va x Y* to x Fill deep joints with polyethylene
foam. Tool pr trim joints within 10-15 minutes gnd remove any masking tape before joint surface begins to
develop shin. Oo not use construction sealants In joints continuously under water ^

Butyl rubber base caulks are somewhat less resilient than cured silicone or polysulfide rubber but offer considerable
improvement over ari-hase caulks for general house ft building construction. Butyl rubber caulks allow for joint

movement and do not become brittle with age. Butyl particularly useful for thin beading or needlepoint caulking

Use the se IN eve ting type only for horizontal seams. Shrinkage greater for self-leveling type than for nonsag. Seal

is effective immediately and remains flexible while solvent escapes

Bu'yl caulk may be painted over gfter skin is iormed and seal is set— up to 7 days, depending on weather. Apply
only when temperatures are above 40^ F,

Use npnsk Inning [uncuring) type where sealer will not be exposed to outdoor elements. Limit joint width to W r max.

Butyl sealant adapted to fabrication joints where total movement is limited. Can be used as a backup sealer for

large seams and for caulking applications where high resiliency and quick recovery are not critical requirements.

Hypalpnt'ba&e caulking com pounds are the most easily colored, and special colors are easily obtainable. Ultraviolet
radiation resistance is excellent, and cured seals remain rubbery and resilient for an almost unlimited time. Adhesion
is excellent. Curing time Is up to 60 days, depending on weather; therefore, do not stress joints during the first

1 or 2 months, even though surface appears skinned over solidly. Can be painted over after joints are cured, To
assure best adhesion, press bead of caulking to surface for full contact. Apply only when temperatures are 50° F.

or higher? otherwise, warm caulking to 70* F, in heated area

Curas very slowly—up to several months required for complete cure. Remains permanently elastic. Not adapted for

continuous immersion in fresh c r salt water

Cures 5towly--&(Mj?0 days after application although dry to touch after 24-48 hours. Only fair resistance to oil. Can
be painted when surface loses Sack

Easy caulks to use because they are water-thinned during application. Seams can be trimmed and smoothed with

moist finger or damp tool. Later materia! develops water resistance when dry. Latex caulks can be sanded and
painted. Less resilient and elastic, when cured than synthetic rubber materials. Material washes easily from tools

and hands for easy clean-up with plain water

Easy caulk to use because of its soft buttery consistency- Seams can be trimmed and smoothed with moist finger or

damp tooL Caulk develops water resistance when dry. Latex caulks can be sanded and painted but are less resilient

and elastic when cured than synthetic rubber materials. Latex caulk washes easily from tools and hands with water
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H5f HAND/est tool ever

BRUSHED EFFECT on brass can be produced with wire

brush chucked in grinder Movement torch oh pattern

TO WRITE ON GlASS, use tiny abrasive wheel, Larger

wheels are belter for rounding sharp gia« edges

YOU CAN EVEN ERASE with a small hand grinder,

such as a Handee, provided you keep the touch tight

More than its name im-

plies f this high-speed
handful of rotary power
packs a bagful of tricks

to make it the most ver-

satile tool you can own
By Walter E. Burton

I
F YOU THINK of a hand grinder as a

bantamweight tool fit only for model-
making and light hobby work, better take
another look. This mighty mite is a tough
little package of high-speed cutting power.
Yet in spite of the fact that it's an ex-

tremely versatile workshop tool, the hand
grinder is usually underestimated and un-
appreciated. Workshoppers who haven’t

seen one in action are misled by its some-
what delicate, dental-lab appearance,
which is unfortunate, because the hand
grinder can drill, carve, grind, sand, bufif

and engrave like no other tool.

Hand grinders come in sizes ranging
from comparative featherweights to "in-

dustrial'' types weighing several pounds.
Regardless of the size, the heart of each
one is a high-speed electric motor (24,000-

27,000 rpm) shaped to fit your hand and
equipped with a chuck. Accessories which
can be chucked into a hand grinder in-

clude drill bits, abrasive v/heels, rotary

WITH EMERY WHEEL dreised to the correct size, bond
grinder is fane far sharpening ih read -Cut ting taps
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-the hand grinder

WITH SANDING DRUM chucked in grinder, yaw cpn smooth curved edges and handle other free-hand spading

rasps and files, sanding drums and discs,

brushes, polishing wheels and pads, midg-
et circular saws and abrasive cut-off

wheels. Hovv‘s that for versatility!

Actually, the motor unit isn't always
hand-held when in use. Drill -press mounts

arc available in which the motor unit can
be clamped to a column chuck-end down
so as to form the drill-press head. In one
type, the table can be moved up and down;
in another, it's the motor that moves to

feed the bit into the work. Such an ar-

DELICATE AND PRECISE grinding, such os o gunsmith REMOVING RUST from golf -dubs, tools and other

often te^uires, is a specialty of the hand grinder metat surfaces is easily aseamplishad 'with wire brush
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FQl
TAPE

SPECIAL TIMY DRILLS ond burrs rotary

Hies lei you make deliecfe muse Cuts

ir> the underside of dear ptailk atock

GRINDING OFF RIVET heods is a shop job *hot goes fast when MOWER BLADE can be sharpened fighl on
t s done with hand grinder such as Sears Crofum,gn model rhe mower wjlh g conical abrasive wheel

Hand-grinder accessories

Steel cutters Wire brushes Grinding wheels Sanders, saws and bits

RELIEF CARVING ond engraving Is surprisingly sim- ROUTER ATTACHMENT an Dremel Mote-Tool is being
pie with ihe wide variety of hit shapes available used here to cut straight half-round grooves in wood
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SMOOTHING INSIDE edges of pipe is only one of the

many jobs you con do wilK a con] cal abrasive wheel

MACHINE PARTS con be mode or repaired with a

hand grinder. Here, a hardened pin ii being shortened

rangement is handy for delicate work in-

volving very small bits (No. 80 twist drills,

for instance).

The typical hand -motor unit has a

chuck for handling two or three sizes of

collets. Small geared-type chucks for

holding a wide variety of shank sizes may
be available as extras.

Bench stands which hold the grinder in

various fixed positions can be obtained

for most units. These leave both hands free

to hold and guide the work.
Another useful accessory is a clamp-on

adjustable table that converts the motor
into a fixed or portable router. Still an-
other is a mount for attaching the motor
unit to a lathe toolpost so that it can be

used for internal and external grinding

of work in the lathe chuck or between
centers.

Although the chief merit of hand grind-

ers is their high speed, you can obtain

speed-reducing units for use where re-

duced rpm seems desirable, as in some
drilling applications. However, in such
work you have to be careful not to over-
load the under-energized motor by apply-
ing too much pressure to the tool.

(Please turn to page 220)

OCTOBER 1966

TREE-SHAPED FILE smooth* a welded joiru on alumi-

mtra angle brocket. A similar file shows in foreground

CARVING WOOD and other relatively soft mo.
lerlols is a job that hand grinders do especially well

BENCH STAND converts o hand grinder Into dandy
little dr illpress for accurate vertical drilling. Here the

grinder remains stationary while the table af the

stand moves up and down by turning a handwheel
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Kalimar Kent adapter Kalimar BC gun Soiigor gun Soligor adapter

Hitch any camera to a flashcube

—if you can find one

F lashcubes have arrived—in accep-
tance if not at dealers* Many more

cameras have appeared, following the

Kodak Instamatics, that handle the four-
in-one flashers. What's more, a plethora
of adapters and flashcube guns for Stan-

dard cameras have extended their use
greatly.

What this has done, however, is to

make it difficult for Instamatic camera
owners to shoot flash, Flashcubes are just

not easily found, particularly in metro-
politan areas. Until the supply catches

up, which should be sometime this fall,

there are rays of sunshine for Instamatic

owners'—a couple of adapters that look
like flashcubes and take four AG bulbs.

The Kalimar Kent FC/AG Flash Unit
is one. -t accepts AG-1, 18 or 3B bulbs.

The adapter is automatically rotated by
the camera and has a built-in bulb ejec-

tor. It costs $3.95. A similar one is the

Turret Flash adapter,

On the other side of the coin, there are
adapters for those who like flashcube

convenience or Like its utility for short-

range, rapid-sequence shooting, but don’t

own Instamatics.

Seeing the handwriting on the wall in

short order, Agfa-Gevaert has intro-

duced a $1.25 adapter for its Iso flash-

rapid cameras. It snaps into the camera’s
live bulb socket. It will accept flashcubes
or AG bulbs, but they must be rotated

manually, certainly a loss in function.

Kalimar also puts out a gun, more typ-
ical of the crop of non-Instamatic cube

holders that follow. The PM Autocube
BC Flash Gun mounts in any camera’s ac-

cessory shoe and hooks up with a PC
cord, A cube inserted in the gun is ro-

tated one full turn, which then permits

automatic rotation after each exposure,

controlled by a circuit within the gun.

After the fourth flash, the cube rotates

only 45% With a 15- v, battery, it’s $6.50.

Kodak's Rotocube Flasholder is similar

in some respects. It provides windup au-

tomatic firing: its final rotation is 45% and
it has a PC cord. In addition, the Roto-
cube provides flash sync with a live

camera shoe and carries an exposure cal-

culator* The tab is under $22 with bat-

teries. Kodak’s other version is the

Flashcube Holder, Model 1. It’s a shoe-

mounted, center-contact gun that must
be rotated manually. Provision is made
for accepting a PC cord. The holder has

an exposure-guide table and comes with

batteries for under $6,

General Aniline & Film Corp. has two
Ansco entries. The Anscolite III plugs

Agfa adapter Anscolite til
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PICTURE THIS

Kodak Rotocube

into Ansco Cadet 127 cameras and offers

automatic rotation and a cube ejector.

It’s S3.50 without batteries. The Anscolite

IV at $5,75, without batteries but with

leatherette case, is a BC unit for cameras
with PC jacks. The cube is manually ad-
vanced by a lever stroke and has an ex-
posure calculator.

Yashiea's gun is also a BC unit that

mates with a PC jack. It has an ejector

and a knurled wheel for advancing the

flashcube, with click stops to align it. Its

priced at less than $5.

Allied Impex’s Soligor Cubematic
flashgun is designed for hot-shoe or PC
operation and features an automatic
spring-action ejector and an exposure
dial. One convenience not found on the
other adapters is a neon test lamp. With
case, it sells for $6-95, For someone just

nuts about flashcubes, there’s the Soligor

adapter. This $2.95 manually operated

unit is designed to plug into a standard

flashgun that handles No. 5 bulbs. It has a

spring-action ejector.—Lew Samuels

By Leonard Samuels

Complex simplicity might be one way
to peg the photographic field today. Cam-
eras seem to be reaching the state of cake
mixes: First, everything is being auto-

mated for you so that technical compe-
tence is no longer required to be an ex-

pert with fine, expensive cameras.

Second, 1 expect some manufacturers
will continue to leave some element of

camera manipulation in primitive form,

despite an automation capability for it,

just so the user does not feel completely
robbed of his photographic skill—a la the

Ernst Dichter school of consumer psy-
chology.

On the cameras selling for $200 and up,

of course, manual overrides are provided
for camera artists and to accommodate hu-
man interpretation, such as for moving
objects and depth of field.

Nevertheless, this box-camera simplic-

ity will result in more high fidelity cam-
eras reaching your hands and make ex-
perts of all of you. What turns the trick,

for the most part, is compact electronic cir-

cuitry. More and more cameras include

transistorized circuits that compute opti-

mum speed and aperture, Even flash set-

tings are automatically adjusted accord-

ing to range. Most cameras with photo-
electric aperture control provide warn-
ings for under- or over-exposure.

What makes picture control near per-

fect are single-lens reflex viewing and
the use of behind- the-lens exposure me-
ters will: narrow acceptance angles. With
this arrangement, even filter factoring is

accounted for automatically. Anyone for

still-camera electronic zoom focusing?

Super 8 is now the generally accepted

format for movie film, and another ver-
sion has come along called Single 8 (page

19. June ’66 PM). The difference is in

the strong polyester film base and the

cartridge, which is thin, reversible and
continuous running.

But with this larger format, most of the

industry is pitching its sales in movie
projectors to the coming generation of

amateur movie-makers, ignoring the 30-

odd years of regular 8-mm users. Three or

four manufacturers have provided for

both markets with dual-function projec-

tors. At least one of them will even handle

the two types spliced together.Anscolite IV
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SATURDAY
MECHANIC Chasing Down

BY MORTON J. SCHULTZ

Most Saturday mechanics
take Sundays off. But not Ned

Ames, my neighbor. His Sundays are de-

voted to cleaning, polishing and otherwise

pampering his beloved chariot. A depar-

ture from Ned’s sabbath ritual a few

Here are techniques the pros
those squeaks, squeals and

Sundays ago made me curious. Instead

of sweeping, washing and buffing, Ned was
leaning down into the engine, tapping and
tinkering.

“It’s developed a rattle and I just don't

know where it's coming from/' he moaned.

SOURCE Of MANY BODY RATTLES wilt be revealed by bouncing a rubber mallei along the iide» of the ear
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Chassis Noise

use for locating and silencing

rattles that afflict your car

Ned's is probably the most common
complaint of all car owners, because a guy
who can’t tell a sparkplug from a radiator

cap can tell when he's carrying a squeak
or rattle for a passenger (and I have a

fistful of letters from Auto Clinic leaders

to prove it).

The main problem in silencing a noise

in any car is to find the source of the rack-

et. Once you've found it, the bolt-tight-

ening, reconnecting or replacing of a part

is usually a cut-and-dried procedure.

So the primary question is: How do you
find the origin of a noise? I put this ques-
tion to Jim DiMura of DiMura's Auto Re-
builders, Middlesex, N.J. An expert body-
repair man, Jim's diagnoses and repair

techniques are summarized in the follow-

ing paragraphs.

Today's cars have more opportunities to

develop shakes, rattles and groans than

their predecessors. Why? Well, consider

some of their design features: more pow-
erful engines: low-slung styling requiring

a more severe driveline angle; lots of

chrome; and additional under-the-hood
optiona Is such as power steering and air-

conditioning units—all of which are sub-
ject to loosening, hence rattling.

You will have a better understanding
of automotive noise sources if you know
which of the three basic body designs is

used in your car

—

nonunitized, unitized

or semiuTitfized.

A nonunitized body is attached to the

frame by means of bolts. This type can

develop body noise when one or more of

these bolts work loose.

A unitized body is welded directly to

the frame. No bolts are used, so there is

less chance of body noise. However, body
noise can develop if one of the spot welds
should part.

A semiunitjzed body has some of its sec-

tions welded to the frame, some bolted to

it. Thus bolts and spot welds can be
sources of noise in this type of construc-

tion.

Take a look under your own car to de-

UNITIZED BODY is spot*welded to the frame so that

frome and body appear ai a single Unit. Rattles Cart

develop In this co nil ruction when spot welds part

OFFSEI

NONUN IIIZED BODY ii fastened to frame by mean a

of bolts which pais through rubber spacers. Rattles

develop in this construction when body balls loosen
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BODY BOLTS on nommitized car should be tightened

to specifiedlion periodically wilh a torque wrench

termine which type of body it has, A non-
unitized body is easily identified by the

bolts that secure it to the frame. The un-
derside of a unitized body will appear as

a one-piece box rather than as a conven-
tional frame. The front of a semiunitized
body is usually welded to the frame, while
the rest of it is bolted to the frame.

A road test is often the first step in

tracking down a hard-to-find noise. By
running the car over various types of road
surfaces, a rattle or squeak is usually

amplified thus it helps pinpoint its source.

Also, certain types of noises will devel-
op only at a particular speed or under a
specific engine load. Determining the
driving conditions which produce or in-

tensify a noise provides a starting point for

tracing the trouble.

Generally speaking, there are two main
classifications of car noises:

• Those which are produced by the

body structure.

• Those which originate in the chassis.

Most body noises are caused by a loose

part, an improper mounting, a broken spot

weld or by road wind. Let's examine
some of the more common culprits in the
car-noise family.

Loose parts. Needless to say, all cars

—

including those with unitized bodies—
are stuck together with more than a hatful

of bolts, each bolt a potential noise-maker.
Some cars come off the assembly line

IQ REALIGN A RATTLING POOR, first loosen hinge bolt (top, left), then use a pry bo r to reposition door

(top, right) ond retighten bolt. Next remove striker plots, (bottom, left) and shim plot# os required (bot-

tom, right) to assure door will lock firmly. Finally, take car out for rood test end check success of repair
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with built-in rattles. More often than any

car maker will admit, nuts, bolts, screws

and other miscellaneous hardware are in-

advertently left in the bottoms of doors

and window wells.

A rubber mallet is the best tool to use

to locate a noise caused by a loose part.

Start at one end of the car and gently

strike each area, especially along the un-
derside. When you hear a rattle, check

the immediate area for loose nuts and
bolts, and tighten ’em.

A rattle detected inside a door well

means that the trim panel will have to

come off to give you access to the loose

part lying in the well.

If a loose body bolt is found to be the

cause of a rattle, tighten it. but be sure to

torque it to specification—usually 20 to 30

ft. lbs, (check your owner's manual).

Windows, The two main causes of win-
dow vibration and noise are worn window
regulators and loose or worn weather-
stripping in the channels.

To check the condition of the regulators,

rap the surface of each trim panel with
the rubber mallet. If this sets up a rattle,

chances are the window-regulator rivets

or bushings are worn. Probably one or

more parts of the regulator will have to be
replaced.

To refasten loose weatherstripping

around windows, first pull it out altogeth-

er, then wash its back surface, and the

channel surface to which it adheres, with
clean gasoline. Apply a coating of rubber
cement to both surfaces, allow it to dry
until it becomes tacky, then press the

weatherstripping back into the channel.
If it’s badly worn, replace it with new
weatherst ripping.

Doors. A door that rattles is probably
misaligned. Check the gap between door
and fender, and between door and pillar.

If its wider for one door than its opposite

number, readjust the hinges.

Loosen the offending hinge bolts and use
a pry bar to reposition the door as re-
quired, Then retighten the bolt.

Readjusting the door will probably
throw the striker plate out of line with
the door lock. Therefore you must realign

the striker plate for the door to lock prop-
erly, The proper distance between striker

plate and lock is usually to in. This
adjustment can be made by loosening the

striker-plate bolts, removing the plate,

then inserting metal shims behind it un-
AN AUTOMOTIVE STETHOSCOPE » an excellent aid

in diagnosing engine noises. Tool sells for about $

7

TO DETERMINE if loote chrome molding is a source of

wind noise, tope each ilnp, then road test the car

WORN OR LOOSE WINDOW seals are another source
pf wind noUe. Rood test car after taping each window
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CHECK CHART FOR CHASSIS NOISES

PROBLEM AREA KIND OF NOISE TROUBLESHOOTING IT REPAIRING IT

Loose or broken motor

mount
Rumbling or shaking

sound; vibration

Idle engine, pull up

emergency brake and put

car in gear. Observe engine;

it'll rock if mount is loose

Tighten or replace

motor mount

Bad shock absorbers

or shock mountings
Rattling during driving Test condition of shocks Tighten mountings or

replace shocks

Sway bar connections Groaning as car comers Check sway-bar

connectors

r-

, Replace worn con-

nectors

Glazed or poorly ad-

justed drive belts

Squeaking Check belts visually Adjust drive belts to

specs; spray with sili-

cone lube, or replace

Loose, bent or mis-

aligned pulleys

Rattling Check out pulleys with a

stethoscope

Tighten, realign or re-

place pulleys as re-

quired

Loose or worn mount-

ing brackets for gen-

erator. power steer-

ing pump, compressor

Squealing or rattling as engine

idles

Use stethoscope method Tighten or replace

brackets as required

Unbalanced wheel as-

sembly
Source of various body rattles Look for vibration or

shimmy at 45-55 mph; check

wheel balance with tester

Balance wheels

Prop shaft misaligned

bad U-joint

Another source of body rattles Check for vibration

due to driveshaft whip

while car is still and in gear

Realign drive shaft;

replace bad U-joints

Steering column cou-

plings

Rattling during driving Shake steering wheel to

confirm this noise source

Tighten up on cou-

plings or replace them

with plastic ones

Exhaust system Rattling or hammering Examine visually; look for

misaligned brackets, broken

straps

Tighten or replace

parts as required

til the correct clearance is achieved. These

shims are available from your dealer.

To check the clearance, clean the lock

jaws and striker plate and apply a thin

layer of dark grease to the striker. Then
open and close the door a few times, This

will reveal a pattern on the grease that

can be measured to determine if the strik-

er is properly located.

Spot welds, A broken spot weld on a

unitized or semiunitized body can make a

groaning, squeaking or snapping sound

when the car hits a bump. Rejoining

parted spot welds is a job for a body shop.

Be sure the mechanic uses a spot welder

and not a torch; a torch will spread the

heat and cause undercoating to drop off,

creating a whole new noise problem
fPlense turn la page 214)

BE METHODICAL whan seeking out body noi»i, using

o process of elimination to check off items one by

one. Here a rattle is traced to a loose brake cable
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Homemade mercury switch Ground for portable tools

Make your own mercury switch from a

small plastic pill vial. Thread two small

machine screw's through holes drilled in

the cap. pour some mercury in the vial,

then seal the cap in place. Secure leads to

the screws with nuts. When vial is up-
ended, mercury covers screw heads, thus

completing the circuit. Cover the exposed
nuts and bare wires with tape.

Emergency chuck key
The best of us lose chuck keys now and

then. The next time yours shows up miss-

ing, you can improvise one as follow's: In-

sert the shank end of a bit into the hole for

the chuck key; then use the bit as a ful-

crum by wrhich you can tighten or loosen

the chuck with a screwdriver as shown.
—John R. Walker

Lacking a 3-wire (grounded) extension

cord or outlet when working outdoors,

play it safe and use a 3-prong adapter plug

at the tool end of a 2-wire extension cord.

Connect the pigtail of the plug to a sec-

ondary single-wire lead having an alli-

gator clip which can be snapped onto a

water pipe or other suitable ground.

—B. F, BoTsody

Drilling holes at angle
Even though you may be able to tilt the

table of your drillpress, it’s often more
convenient to drill holes at an angle by
propping the work. Where there are a

number of identical pieces to be drilled, a

second block clamped to the front of the

table will automatically position the work.
—Harold Leiois

Mbt J3.T
~ ^ V
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GIVE YOUR LATHE
No attachment you can make for your lathe

good than a headstock brake you apply by

Make a headstock brake for

your lathe and you'll increase safe-

ty, save valuable minutes-—even improve
work quality—by stopping the spindle

quickly and holding it in a firmly 'locked”

position.

On many lathes, you can disconnect

power from the headstock pulley by eas-

ing belt tension, but it usually takes time
for the spindle to coast to a stop—and belt

drag may prevent it from stopping com-
pletely unless some restraining force is

applied. It‘s the job of this brake attach-

ment to apply such force.

Also, stopping and holding the spindle

is desirable in operations that require fre-

quent “miking” of the workpiece—as when
you're working close to finished size—or
for critical inspection of the turned sur-

face for smoothness. Or you may have

to stop the spindle while a finished part

is unchucked and replaced by a blank. If

you must stop and start the motor each

time, the coasting will eat into your wTork
schedule.

The attachment shown at the right, and
“pulled to pieces" (with matching key
letters) in the plans and photo below, was
designed for a 9- in. South Bend Model A
lathe. Its brake shoe bears against a

smooth area about ki-in. wide on the

four-step headstock V-belt sheave. It can

be operated by a hand lever (far right)

which also responds to elbow pressure, or

by a “body button” which you lean

against if you wish to keep both hands
free. You can even equip it with a foot

control, as detailed on page 1ES1. Still an-

other way to control the brake would be
to link it to a belt-tensioning, clutch or

File round
and thread

tf -20 Ti

Leather

face

—

Groove
for wire

Headstock

pulley

Brass ball,

driven on

“

—

:

] til

^e\ l
33c

. t'L*.
.'i

*

4

*
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A BRAKE
will do it—and you—more
hand, hip or foot pressure
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LEATHER FACE is glued to edge broke jhoe thoi *

cut to molch curve of pulley surface it vrill act

ogoimtp Edge is roughened ond cooled with PHobond

motor-switch lever so the spindle will be
braked automatically each time the power
is disconnected from it.

Since lathe pulleys vary in design and
dimension, the attachment should be
adapted to fit your particular lathe. Such
adaptation will mostly concern the posi-

tion of the brake shoe with respect to the
spindle pulley, and the method of mount-
ing the attachment on the lathe. If your
headstock pulley has no area against

which the brake can press, you might be
able to install the brake so its shoe acts

against the edge of a chuck plate or a spe-
cial brake disc mounted on the headstock
spindle behind the chuck. The pressure
required is so light, there s no adverse
effect on the spindle and bearings. A little

leather belt dressing applied to the shoe
lining and braking surface will increase
the grip and make heavy pressure un-
necessary.

The crescent-shaped shoe pivots be-

CLAMP BLOCKS A ond B Isgtther 01 shown while

drilling for bolt that holds them together, using tap.

size brt #F. Then enlarge hole in part B to in.

tween arms E and F which, in turn, pivot

from body block A. Cam D operates in a

slot at the top of A. Its front edge moves
against roller H, positioned at midpoint

between arms E and F. The bolt around
which this cam pivots should be posi-

tioned so the brake shoe has a forward -

and-back movement that's more than suf-

ficient to apply and release the brake—
about in. for the model shown. Lever J

threads onto the cam stud and is more
convenient to grasp if it

T

s tipped with a

ball, drilled for a drive fit. The groove for

the chain loop should be about 2% in.

from the tapped end.

Two springs hold the brake normally in

an “open" position. One (K) is bent from
music wire to the approximate shape
shown in the photos on page 189, and its

lower end is attached to A with two short

8-32 bolts in tapped holes spaced about

Tio in. apart. The lower bolt passes

through the wire’s eye; the upper bolt

PARTS KEY AND MATERIALS LIST

Part No, Material

A,B Yu" mi!d-steel plate or cast iron
C Vr steel or aluminum plate
D W steel plate, hardened for wear

E,F V * steel strip
G Machine from W brass or steel rod
H Machine from Va" brass or steel rod

(Omitted to avoid confusion)
J Machine fromW rod, (Ba 11 is %" dia.)

K Hardened -steel (music) wire, No, 22
(.049")

b Compression spring of less thanW
o.d,, IVt" long

leather Strap about 3/ 32" thick, width of
shoe face

190

Part No. Material

1 h*" x Yk" steel strip ) Dimensions
2 hit" x W steel strip ; not
3 Vs" x %" steel strip 1 critical
4 Machine from Yt" steel rod
5 Vr-20 x 6Vfe" bolt
G Steel or brass disc Ya" thick
2 Compression spring of more than Va"

i d. IV2'1 long
fl Chain or flexible cable
9 Spring, IV2" long

Bolts Sizes as shown. Lengths: bolts con-
necting E and F: lYt«\ pivot bolt

for cam D: YC, two bolts: W
(for setscrew) and IV4"

PM
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acts as a tensioning stop- At the top end,

a groove is machined in the nut to seat

the wire loop. This spring holds the shoe
away from the pulley when handle pres-

sure is relaxed. The coil compression

spring (L) seats in shallow' holes drilled

into A and D. and holds lever J in an

“up’
1

position when the brake’s not in use.

The bolts that serve as a pivot for D
and an axle for roller H should have un-
threaded sections where these parts bear

against them—or the threads can be filled

with solder to increase the bearing area.

Notch body piece A to fit the Front

V-way on your lathe bed. and anchor it

there with two bolts passing through part

B, One of these bolts acts as a setscrew

to exert pressure against the bottom of

the bed overhang. Brake shoe C can be

mounted at any point between the arms
by means of suitable spacers (G).

The body control, right, is simply a

sliding rod that exerts a downward tug

on a chain when the large button pro-

jecting beyond the bench edge is pushed.
Dimensions aren’t critical, but the rod

(5) should travel at least 3
/4 in.

Parts 1, 2 and 3 are made from any
type of steel strip, assembled with Vs -in.

iron rivets. A coil spring (7) goes be-
tween the end of part 1 and the nut that

locks the button (6) on the rod. It keeps
the pull-chain relaxed. This chain, oper-
ating around a pulley (4), is anchored to

a small bolt threaded into the rod. The
ball-type chain shown (familiar on ceil-

ing lamp sockets) is strong enough for

the job, but any chain or cable that will

operate around a pulley is suitable. The
reason a weak tensioning spring has been

"spliced” into the chain to take up slack

is that the chain otherwise tends to jump
out of the pulley whenever the brake is

operated by the hand lever. The slack-

spring shown in the top photo on page

189 was made of .010-inch steel wire.

The control unit is positioned on the

bench top so that the button comes nearly

flush with the bench edge when the brake

is fully applied. The pulley (4) should

be in approximate vertical alignment with

the lever’s w*ire loop.

All working parts should be kept lubri-

cated, If you find that chips clog the body

control unit, you could make a simple

sheet- metal cover for it. ** *

BODY CONTROL

• sf

/M®

FOOT CONTROL

Bench top

\

RrakG

^handle

4

i_. Cable

7
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Make your own vise scrapers

FROM SCRAP STEEL plate, bar or rod,

you can fashion scraper bits that con-

vert your vise into a tool for slimming or

tapering rods and dowels, rounding and
chamfering edges, or smoothing surfaces

and squaring corners of metal, plastic,

wood and bamboo. The photo abo%re sug-

gests the range of shapes such bits can
take. From left to right, these include:

A straight-edge scraper made from an
old lathe bit, a V-notch in the end of a fin-

in.-sq. lathe bit, a steel plate with a series

of notches in each of the three shapes
sketched below, a Vi-in.-sq. bit with a

half-round notch (shown in use in the

photo below, right) and a Vio-in. sheet with

a rounded, flared notch. In the foreground
is a taper pin scraped from a common nail

with scrap portions cut off.

Bits can be made of stock tool steel,

cold-rolled steel case-hardened (or un-
hardened for limited use), old files and
high-speed or carbide lathe bits.

The sketches below show how cutting

edges are formed by beveling the notches.

Note that half-round and rectangular

notches must be Hared at top so oversize

work is shaved down gradually.—W.E.B.

VISE 'PLANE' ii formed by landwichmg jfrcigM^dge
scraper between blocks which act as tables to sup-

port work [bamboo, here} and limit depth of cut

ROD OR WIRE can be slimmed dawn by drawing

through half-round notch in high-speed-steel lalhe bib

Two plywood blacks protect finger i from cutting edge
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Rust protection lor tools

Save those small bags of silica gel which
you find packed with photo equipment
and instant color film. These crystals are

super-efficient in soaking up moisture

and can be used in the workshop to pro-

tect fine tools and instruments from rust.

Just place a bag or two In any tool box,

preferably not in direct contact with the

tools themselves. When the crystals

change color, it means they have absorbed
all the moisture they can. To reactivate,

dry the bags in a low oven,—Hank Hilfcm

Removable bench stop

Always ready when you need it, a sim-

ple swing-out bench stop can be made
from a large U-bolt, Just drive two large

staples into one edge of the bench to sup-
port the bolt and bore a hole In the top

of the bench to take one of the legs when
the bolt is swrung into position as a stop.

Be sure to position the hole so that the

bolt will be at right angles to the edge of

the bench when it’s swung over to act

as a stop.—Daniel Bousha

Soldering pads for vise

One of the handiest (and least expen-
sive) soldering aids for the home work-
shop is a pair of strips cut from an asbes-

tos shingle. When used as pads to hold

work to be soldered in a vise, they will

prevent the heat from the soldering iron

from leaking off into the heavy vise jaws.

Cut several sets of pads at one time so

that you can use a number of thicknesses

of asbestos if necessary. It's like having
an extra heatproof hand,—Herbert Moon

Pigtail tinning pot

A solder-dipped pigtail joint makes a

fine electrical connection, but it*s seldom
handy to dip a pigtail in a regular ladle,

especially if it's in a crowded ceiling box.

A miniature pot for such use can be made
from a */i-in. pipe coupling with a %-in.
plug in one end. Tap it for a couple of

machine screws to attach a handle bent

from No. 9 steel wire, The pot takes very
little solder to fill it, and is self-leveling

when cradled between ends of the handle,
—M. K. Adams

Hints from PM readers

H"
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A! Lees, PM’s Home Workshop Editor, tests

Rockwell’s New
10-in. Table Saw

It's a husky, well-

engineered tool with a

number of exclusive

features, but what’s it

do that other saws don't?

instruction sheets) my first response was
to the machine's heft and good looks. But
I ended up admiring most the extra ver-

satility and ease of operation that comes
from a couple of unique features intro-

duced on this model.

The first is so simple an idea you won-
der why it’s taken all these years for a

designer to think of it: the guide bars

can be mounted to position the fence to

the left of the blade as well as to the right.

Chances are you won't need this feature

very often, but it’s nice to know that

IT’S THE RUGGED, well-designed saw
you’d expect from a company wdth Rock-
well's reputation—but is the machine
really neto, or merely a style change for

planned obsolescence, a la Detroit? If you
already own a table saw, what's this one

offer that might warrant a trade-in?

That’s what PM set out to discover

when we assembled the 10-in. Model 34-

301 from 175 lbs. of shipping cartons. As
it went together {easily, with adequate

BLADE ADJUSTMENTS pfp all mode on top of to hie. Since there's no depih-of-cul scale, you must measure
to blade's top Tooth (left photo). Maximum cut h 3U in. ond perfect 90 settings are made by backing off

adjustment screw and cheeking with try square (right) while turning tilt wheel until blade is flat against square
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when you want to bevel the right edge of

a veneer-faced plywood panel you won't

have to improvise a left-hand fence. With

two extensions, the 27-in.-deep table

spreads 36 in, wide, offering firm support

for a full 24-in. rip capacity right and left.

The other innovation is that all blade

adjustment features have been brought
‘‘up top’

1

as shown in the photos. This lets

you make accurate settings without going

through contortions, and I can appreciate

that over a weekend s cutting for a fairly

complex project this fact would make the

work quicker and less tiring. My only

reservation about the dual handwheel is

that the crank for raising the blade is too

short for a secure grip.

The 10-in. blade gives a maximum
depth-of-cut of in, at 90\ 2V# in, at 45",

It’s powered by a “built-in” 1 ^ 4 -hp mo-
tor that's ready to plug in, with no mount-
ing of belts or pulleys. The arboi’ is offset

from (and belted to) the motor shaft, and
a clutch allows blade slippage under over-

load, This protects both you and the motor
—you from kickback, the motor from stal-

ling and burn-out. There is, of course, no
blade drag, so there's no braking effect. 1

clocked the coast-to-stop time at 20 sec-

onds. The drive mechanism is fully en-
closed for safety, and a seesaw on-off

switch is conveniently mounted on the
front panel—perhaps too conveniently:

there’s no lock, so I'd advise unplugging
the machine when it's not in use,

The 34*301 we tested and photographed
comes with table extensions, retractable-

caster stand, combination blade and Rock-
well’s well-known miter gauge with lock-

(Please turn to page 215

)

BEVEL-TILT SCALE ii reod

through lent set Into ta-

ble <op while you I urn

knurled outer ring of

adjustment wheel to de-

fired angle up fo 45 .

Inner wheel with crook it

fa/ depth-cf-cut sethng

etade

at 45"
fence

right

Fence

swung
Piece B Waste

BIADE OF IILTING-ARBOR SAW iwings only lo fight, so to cut miller on Piece B in sketch above, you rd

hove to flop plywood panel and moke pan with veneer face (heavy black line) sliding against table. Any for-

eign motler caught between would mat veneer. But with fence left of blade you con miler Piece 6 foce up
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4" recess

soldering Mux

Cutout to

suit

solder] ng

gun

Soldering caddy
KEEPING TRACK of scattered solder-

ing essentials is no problem with this lit-

tle caddy* Your gun, solder and flux, plus

a wad of steel wool for cleaning the tip.

are all stored together. A tool clip will

keep a soldering pencil handy, and by

adding a couple of screw eyes to the side

of the gun holder, a "soldering aid*' will

always be there when you want it.

The notch which cradles the gun in the

edge of the box is made to suit the trig-

ger; the flux can sits in a recess and the

solder spool fits over a dowel.

A handy accessory (shown below) for

holding phono plugs on end for soldering

consists of a notched aluminum bracket

fastened to a 6 x 6-in. wpood base. A cou-

ple of alligator clips serve to hold the ca-

ble, and the base can be made burn-proof

with a piece of standard solder block ce-

mented to the top.—Frank P. Frits

NEXT MONTH IN SHOP AND CRAFTS

BUILD THIS TABLETOP PRINTING PRESS. An ideal project for any hobby center or
school shop, this small press does a top-quality Job of reproducing type, linoleum
blocks, wood cuts and etchings. Handles plates' up to 14 in. wide, can be built for only a
fraction of what a commercial press costs. It's a project the advanced PM metal crafts-

man will relish

HOME ‘THEATER 1 WALL. Another in our series of unique projects from Bill Bakers
famous "house of ideas" in Westport, Conn. Through the employment of rear projection,

the viewer has a choice of showing slides, S and 16 mm movies, as well as black and
white TV, on a king-size 4 x 4-ft. screen. Automated by pushbutton control, this entertain-
ment wall becomes a most unusual conversation piece when lights start dimming, music
begins and doors slowly part at “curtain" time. You'll find complete plans for building
it next month

CYCLE, MOWER AND TRACTOR GARAGES. If there's room in your garage for that rider

mower you bought last summer, you're fortunate. In most cases, there's hardly room
left for the family cars. Just where does one park such bulky things as a rider mower,
yard tractor or a motorcycle when winter comes? In a garage all their own, of course.
You are given a choice of four midget garages which are provided with ramps to let

you drive or wheel the vehicle right in. You’ll find complete plans for ail four designs
m the November PM
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NEW IN

OECIROMCS

Even the plastic gloves for handling the fiberglass enclosure lining are supplied with
Sonotone’s compact speaker system kit. The Sonomaster Model RM-1K is a 14V*x10*6x7Vd* in.
package that can take 40 watts of average input with 80-watt peaks, and dish out 45 to 20.000

cps. Unfinished birch veneered system is a $35.50 equivalent of Sonotone's factory-made RM-1

Wollensak’s 4100 cordless tape re-

corder features cartridge loading. The
cartridge, three of which are included
in purchase price of $99,50, has Vfe
hours on each side. Recorder batteries,

also included, are good for 20 hours.
A dynamic microphone and cable and
handy carrying case are also included
with the 2-track, monaural recorder

Mustang jockey doesn’t need a license (not even
from the FCC) to take his radio controlled wheels
through hairpin course. Transmitter and car are mark*
eted by the Tester Corp., Rockford, III. Price is $79.95
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Put a guitar

amplifier in

your pocket
This pocketful of electronics puts out

an earful of sorties when you broad-

cast your signal through an AM radio

BY LARRY STECKLER

Here is a guitar amplifier
that you can carry around in your

pocket, yet whip out whenever you need it

and put it right to work. How is it possi-

ble? Simple: the amplifier isn’t really an

amplifier at all— it’s actually a miniature

radio transmitter. The microphone on
your guitar picks up the vibration of the

strings as you pluck out a tune, feeds it

to the transmitter, which in turn sends

the signal to any nearby AM radio which
amplifies the signal just as it would any

broadcast signal.

Since the transmitter is battery pow-
ered, you can use it with a battery pow-
ered radio and take a completely portable

(Please mm to puge

Parts List

Hi -*33,000 ohms, Va-walt carbon
R2- T megohm* l/j-wott carbon f# filler

Cl-390-pfd dike ceramic capacitor
C2 >-36.5 p fa air variable capocilOr
03— 005- mfd disc ceramic capacitor
*Qb Q2— P-404 Iram istor 5 (M each}
*tl~Ferrilt care antenna coil Phifmore 1950D or tquiv.)

T ST ,25}

E—S-P,s,t. aiide switch
JT—RCA phono jack [anlenno jack)

J2—Miniature phone jack
Eadery—9 veils (Burges* 2U6 or fvereody 216 or eeuiv.)
*Microphane~Coniacl or crysfoi jconiact type CM-100-

or crystal LM-lOO—$}.5Q each)
"PEaiffc cofre-S^ * 2 Vb x V/2 inches [

m Ho. 99, 11,00)
Antenna -6-foot length of hookup wiri connected la

center can due lor of RCA-fype phono plug
Cardboard chassis jar phenolic pfastic)-2^g x inches
broadcast band tuning dial
Miscellaneous hardware.

" All of these parh r manufactured by Bowman Electronics,

Garwood* N.J., can be ordered from Techfii-Kiti, 350 Broad-
way* hew York, NY, A complete kit No. 105 containing
all parts needed fa build the anil is also available far

S6 5G without battery or microphone. The microphone can
be ordered separately* however.

V

THIS UNIT SHOULD DO until microelectronics tech-

nology puls an amplifier inside g guitar pick!

390 pfd

RJ

input jack

J2
R2

-MVA
I Meg

02
battery

ANT
JACK

365pfd

Ct

Q I
- 02

MIKE INPUT of law-power broadcast band Irons*

miller is through J2 r
rf output via ant. jack
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EXPLODED VIEW OF THE GUITAR AMPLIFIER shows construction details. The plastic chassis case must he

cut os shown to receive jocks J! and J2 and ihe on-off switch. Cose front, not shown, ii drilled for C2 shaft

THE MIKE IS CUPPED TO YOUR GUITAR and then plugged tnto J2; the antenna from J1 is placed near the AM
radio and both rodio and transmitter are turned on and tuned to a clear portion of the broadcast band
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Build a power
failure alarm

By CHARLES CARINGEILA

useless, and you—happily or un-
happily, as the case may be

—

snooze halfway to noon. This is

when a power-failure alarm
proves indispensable in your
home. It acts as a “wake-up’
alarm for power failures that

occur in the night, and it alerts

you to take steps, if possible, to

safeguard perishables in the re-

frigerator and especially in the

freezer where you may have a

considerable investment in fro-

zen foods.

You can build a simple, inex-

pensive power-failure alarm with

just a handful of parts that add
up to about four dollars. It's

a self-contained unit that plugs

directly into any a.c. outlet. An
internal battery provides stand-

by power for the warning buz-
zer, which actuates the moment

A POWER-FAILURE ALARM? Who
needs it to tell him that his a.c. lines

are dead? It’s usually pretty obvious:

you’re plunged into darkness, your radio

goes off, the TV picture shrinks to a little

dot and disappears, or, at high noon, the

electric mixer stops and you usually

quickly realize what has happened. But,

there arc those times when you can ac-

tually be unaware of a complete or par-
tial blackout, A blown fuse or tripped

circuit breaker can disrupt power in one
branch of your house wiring. If it hap-
pens to be the branch that powers the

Freezer, you won’t know it until you lift

the lid and find ice cream soup.

Most of us depend on electric clucks or

clock radios to wake us in the morning.

If a power failure occurs in the middle
of the night, the electric clocks become

power is lost in the a.c. line.

As seen in the schematic diagram, the

circuit is extremely simple. A thermal -

delay relay is used as the power-sensing
device. The delay feature of the relay is

insignificant here. The thermal -delay type

relay is used because of its low cost as

compared to conventional a.c, relays.

The relay is packaged in a small 9-pin

glass enclosure, similar to a 9-pin minia-

ture vacuum tube. Internally, the thermal
relay consists of a small heater and a set

of bimetal contacts. When current flow's

through the heater, the contacts either

open or close, depending on the contact

configuration.

A thermal-delay relay with normally

closed contacts was chosen for this appli-

cation. The contacts are normally closed

w'hen no power is applied to the relay’s
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SWITCH SU which dfitortnec buzzer from boHefy 61

when the alarm is unplugged,, mounts an front coffif

internal beater. When power is applied

to the heater, the contacts open and re-

main open until power is removed. The
specified relay utilizes a 115- volt heater.

In the power-failure alarm, the heater

circuit is applied directly across the 115-

volt a.c. line. As long as power is present

in the a.c. line, the heater is kept in an
energized state, and the contacts remain
open. The heater, incidentally, consumes
only two watts of power, less than that

needed to operate most night lights.

A simple battery operated buzzer cir-

cuit is connected to the thermal-relay

contacts. The moment power is lost in the

a.c. line, the relay contacts close, and the

buzzer is activated. No power is drawn
from the battery until an actual power
failure occurs, therefore battery life should

be equivalent to its shelf life. A 1.5-volt

battery and buzzer are used here, al-

MOUNT PI negr top qf back Cover 50 top fGCqptqel* of

ih* well outlfci <s left clear when qSarrn is in use

though a six -volt battery arrangement
can be used with a six-volt buzzer if

you've got one in the scrap box.

Switch SI turns the buzzer on and off.

It can be used to turn the buzzer off when
the unit is unplugged from the a.c. line

for routine testing and servicing or dur-
ing a power failure. As far as testing is

concerned, the alarm buzzer has another
good use—checking power at various a.c.

outlets while you label your fuse or cir-

cuit breaker box. It’s a quick job and
once you’ve finished, you’ll put an end to

the confusion of wondering which fuse

protects what circuit.

Mount the tube socket on 34-in. spac-

ers. Commercially available spacers are

available and called out in the parts list.

Suitable homemade spacers can be man-
ufactured from V4-in, brass or aluminum

(Please turn to page 216)

On-Off
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To control

swilch

1 2-vo It

2 Step

relay

.5 vac.

Belt transformer

Remote

controlled

outlet

Remote power switch, Here’s a simple

way to control an a.c. outlet from some
distant point. All parts mount in a single

A -in. electrical terminal box. The step

relay turns the circuit on or off each time

the control switch is closed. Since the con-

Polariz«d extension cord. You can
make your own polarized extension cord
in minutes for use with any transformer-
less a.c.-powered device that must be
properly grounded. Any ordinary plug and
socket will do, but flatten one plug prong
to polarize it. Widen the corresponding
socket slot to match. Now hook up the

desired length of zip cord making certain

that the wire connected to the wider prong
connects to the wider slot.

trol circuit carries only 13 v., bell wire can

be used and the switch can be located

anywhere in the house. The controlled

device—a front porch lamp, for example

—

is plugged into the controlled outlet.

—Joseph Braunstein

Quick capacitor tester. An old ball-

point pen, 40-mfd. electrolytic capacitor,

alligator clip and length of wire are the

elements of this handy gadget. Connect
the positive end of the capacitor to the

center pen barrel and the negative end to

the wdre. Then attach the clip at the end
of the wire and tape the capacitor to the

side of the pen.

To use the tester connect the clip to

the chassis of the set you are working on
and touch the pen tip to the capacitor

contacts. If the set works normally again,

you know Ihe capacitor is bad.
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Good dog. Staunch on
point. Steady to wing and
shot Call it a day. Ha gats

a good brushing. You
get a 7-Up and bourbon
or gin or vodka. Or
whatever you can scam
up. It's a man's mixer

in mom ways than one.

Seven-Up. The one
you never outgrow.

7-Up.the man's mixer

"JlVIhUf" iNfi "T-UH* M£ titniff AILb ipiwfiFTing Tkl «flWKr ®f tut SCVCM4IP COP**** £$mtiai<r pt t«t »w4nt
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This is a GM Original:

It shrugs off electrical wallops.

This is a GM Replacement:
It's just as tough.

GM Originals and GM Replacements behave the same because they are the same.

They're identical in every way.

So when one comes out, make sure its twin goes in. Especially if it's as important

as the starter solenoid switch—a part that carries a tremendous load of battery

current every time you start your car or truck, .

GM Parts, in GM and United Delco packages, are available just about every-

where, Go where you know they use them. Chances are it’s a place that gives

good service, too.

GENUINE GENERAL MOTORS PARTS
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Like a giant beach ball, a 53-foot plastic radome housing perches on the deck of the

Kingsport, The ship* is the world's first satellite communications ship; inside the dome
is a 30-foot antenna that's used in conjunction with high-altitude hovering satellites.

Checking for lethal Indigestion, a British

soldier in the Aden Protectorate goes over

a camel with a mine detector, ft has become
common practice for terrorists to force-feed

camels with small arms and detonators to

smuggle them into the country for use against

the British,

Three eyes for a space observer. This

three-camera television system was designed

for "Nimbus,” NASA's experimental weather

satellite. Built by the Astro-Electronics Divi-

sion of RCA, the cameras will cover a path 2000

miles wide, taking 12,000 pictures of the earth's

surface and cloud formations each day from an
altitude of 600 miles.
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Ride Ford’s

NewWave for 67

Ford likes to stir up better ideas,

like an LTD that rode quieter

than a Rolls-Royce, and the

Mustang revolution. Rut, even

for |5ord, these ’67
's are big news,

The goal was a car as free from

Mujr anfi HirdtQp

'61 Mustang!
How do you improve a modem classic? Slowly, and with care.

That's why Mustang for '67 is still Mustang only more so with

a wider tread for better road holding, even racier body, and a

bigger selection of engines from 200-Cubic-Inch Six to 390 V-S.



ih izm t*. • -

LTD 2-tKOOf Htrilapiftlh Hew Landau fiaaf

care at 50,000 miles as recent

Fords were at 25,000 miles. To
make this possible Ford engineers

had to refine and strengthen more
than 100 parts in key areas such

as engine, frame, suspensions,

brakes, transmission. Result: one
of the world's quietest rides,

and more precise handling. And
greater smoothness from engines

that range from the Big Six to a

428-cubic inch V-8. See the

wave ofnew ideas thatmakeFord
one of America's newest luxury

cars. And every 1967 Ford car

has the Ford Motor Company
Lifeguard Design safety features

as standard equipment.

’67 Fairlane!
Big-car performance in a lean,

agile car. Like this Fairlane

500XL 2-Door Hardtop.And
big-car options like front disc

brakes. Stereo Tape.,. with-

out big-car price.

’67 Falcon!
New luxury .with almost

every option offered on our

big cars. Like this ’67 Falcon

Futura Sports Coupe, If it

wasn’t so strong on savings,

you’d call it a short limousine!

FORD
* FALCON * FAIRLANE



PM’s OCTOBER NEWS BRIEFS

Blow up an airplane. That's what you have to

do with the Puffin to get it to fly. The blowing

up is done witH air, of course (photo at left

shows the craft partly inflated), and once it's

titled with air, it'll fly 60 mph for 7>h hours.

The delta wing is made of rubberized fabric;

the wood fuselage is attached to it with straps

and toggles. Deflated, the British plane can be

carried in a smalt truck, since it weighs

only about 500 pounds. Intended for use

by military and civil authorities in areas

where transportation is limited by difficult

terrain, the inflatable aircraft is light and
needs very little runway for takeoff. Inflation

of the wing with a compressor takes about 30

minutes.

100-yard toss of a life-line is easily and ac-

curately done with a cartridge-actuated throw-

er. When the Life Liner is fired, a 22-caL blank

cartridge will propel either a two-ounce or

four-ounce line carrier plus 300 feet of nylon

line with accuracy enough to hit a window on
the fifth floor of a building says the manufac
turer. The Life Liner is made by the Reming-
ton Arms Company.
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Here’s one pickup that hasn’t gone soft.

The first thing you need in a pickup is power. And
the strength to stand up under a load when the

going gets rough. Then comes style and comfort.

An international* pickup gives you just that.

Don’t let the soft seats and padded dash fool you.

Test drive it. The lirm (eel of

the wheef, the sure move*
ment of the gear shift, the de-

cisive action of the clutch tell

you that beneath the attractive

exterior is a finely engineered vehicle. And when
you notice the full range of standard features,

you’ll know it was engineered for safety, too.

This, of course, is what you want in a pickup.

You’ll get it in an international. And if you want
it plushed up, we'll customize

it to your taste. See your
international Dealer. He'll

prove it!

INTERNATIONAL harvester CO.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Steve offered to match his old bolt-action rifle

against anything around.ThatV when
I brought out my new Remington Model 700.

Steve’s down at ourRemington dealer’s now.

It took just three minutes to
make a 700 shooter out ofSteve.
He was arguing that holt-

action rifles hadn’t really im-
proved since way back when
. . . when X got down to cases on
the Model 700.

I started with the bolt. Steve
nodded withapprovaJ[as Ishowed
himthe strongest actionever put
in a rifle. How the cartridge head
ia surrounded by three over-
lapping rings of solid steel. So

that Remington can safely
chamber the 700 for the most
powerful, modern calibers.
(Fourteen of ’em from 222 clear
through 458.)
Then we talked accuracy.

I said the Model 700 was tops
. . . and I showed him why. The
trigger pull is the crispest, clean-
est ever given a factory -big-
game rifle. The action locks up
like a bank vault. And the wood-
to-metal fit is just about perfect.

By the time we got to looks,
Steve was sold. He admired the
700’s Monte Carlo atock and
cheekpiece. He ran his Angers
over the custom-checkered
American walnut wood, was im-
pressed with the super-tough
Du Pont RK-W "bowling-pin”
finish.

Then he asked directions to
the nearest Remington dealer’s.

Darned if I hadn't forgotten
to toll him the best feature of
all: Model 700 prices start at
just $129.95*.

Interested? See your Rem-
ington dealer or send for the
free 1966 Remington catalog.
(Address below.)
Remington Arm* Compaay, Inc. .

Bridge-
port,, Conn. 06602. In Canada; Rem [nat-

ion Arms ofCanada Limited, "Pair Trade
retail pricw in a tales having Pair Trad*
laws. Prices subject to change without
notice.

/femitigtoii.
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Now. whether you are 25 ... SB ... 85 . . - when you are sick or injured. .

.

COLLECT $52.50. ..$105. ..OR $157.50 A WEEK,

JUST LIKE WAGES, WHILE IN THE HOSPITAL

Whether you are under 65 and have regular hospital msurance-or over 65 and eligible for

Medicare—it will pay you to read the facts about the new
r

'1- 2- 3 Direct Cash Plan".

Discover how you could go to the hospital and come out with money left over.

What if you should wake up to find yourself

flat on your back in a hospital bed — and be

there for weeks or even months? Think of

what $2,000 or $5,000 or $8,000 in extra

spendable cash, over and above your hospital

insurance, could mean.
Cash to make mortgage payments. Cash to

buy food. Cash to meet car payments— pay
for child care —buy gasoline— buy clothes.

The new American Republic
T

T-2-3 Direct

Cash Plan” can pay you badly needed cash

every week you are in the hospital, for up to a

full year
This nevsr service of Americare® is designed

to go hand-in-hand with Medicare — or any
other health insurance you may now have.

Easy As
Protection under the new American Repub-

lic "1-2-3 Direct Cash Plan” is available in

individual protection "units.” You simply

decide how many of these units you need - and
put them together like building blocks. For

example:

The "1-UNIT" PLAN pays you $52.50 per week
actual cash fat the rate of $7,50 a day) for

every week you spend in the hospital due to

accident or illness— as much as $2,737.50 if

you are hospitalized for a full year.

"2-UNIT" PLAN pays you $105.00 per week (at

the rate of $15.00 a day) for each week you
are in the hospital — up to as much as $5,475.00

a year.

"3-UNIT" PLAN pays you $157.50 per week fat

the rate of $22.50 a day) for each week you are

in the hospital — up to a total of $8,212.50 if

you are hospitalized a full year, And best of

all, no matter which Plan you choose, you get

all these advantages:
a Cash is paid direct to you. Tt is yours to spend

any way you please.

• This is LifeGuarded Protection®. This means
it is Guaranteed Renewable. It can be YOURS
FOR LIFE as long as you make timely pay-

ment of the current premium. It can NEVER
be cancelled by the Company because of age,

health, or number of claims.

• Pays in addition to any other insurance car-

ried with American Republic or any other

company. Even pays in addition to Workmen’s
Compensation, or any group plan.

• You are covered during any hospital confine-

ment forany accident from the date your policy

is issued, and for any sickness that begins

after 30 days from date of issue. Unless, of

course, your hospital care is due to wrar, men-
tal disorder, maternity, dental work, or when
you are in a U. S. Government or Veterans
hospital.

• NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION, regardless of

your age— and there is NO AGE LIMIT.
Protection That Pays

According to latest 5-year figures, American
Republic returned a greater percent of pre-

mium dollars to policyholders in claim benefits

than any of the other Top 40 insurance com-
panies offering individual accident and health

insurance.

Send today for full facts. Just fill out and
mail the attached postage-free card or write to

American Republic Insurance Company, Des
Moines, Iowa.

SPECIAL OFFER: If you send now
for information about the
American Republic Direct Cash
Plan, you will also receive a

complimentary copy of the
Better Homes and Gardens
FIRST AID Book. This 118-page

book is yours without charge
or obligation. Fill out and mail

card today. © 196S American Republic insurance Company
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ALASKAN GOLD RUSH
fContinued from page 151)

This summer Shell is continuing its

seismic studies and from now on will take
its core samples from an unanchored ship,

using electronic equipment to stay over
the hole while drilling. A sonic pile driver
is being adapted to drive the coring pipe,

and the rig will be able to penetrate 110
feet of material in 10 minutes.
So far Shell has spent half a million

dollars on its gold venture and may spend
another million and a half to complete its

prospecting program.
Will this expensive gamble pay off?

A spokesman says “The values defi-
nitely show commercial possibilities."

That’s as far as Shell will commit itself,

yet other companies in the same area
have made some amazing estimates.
They suggest: if the submerged gravels

average half a dollar in gold per cubic
yard and if the average thickness of the
gravels is 100 feet, then the gross recov-
ery from one 5120-acre lease would be
more than 300 tons of gold. Further, if

recovery costs amount to 30 cents per
cubic yard, the net profit from a single

lease would be around 5150,000.000!
Even if you cut that figure in half, the

prospect is glittering!

Still, there are a lot of unknowns. Much
of the gravel is bound to be barren. On
the other hand, pay streaks may occur at

more than one depth. And no une knows,
positively, what the recovery costs will

be. Too, the ice-free season is short, from
May into October or will it be best to
blast the ice away for all-year produc-
tion? And so on.

Drowned streambeds and beaches
aren’t the only likely areas for under-
water gold. In at least one place it is lying
on the shallow bottom, literally waiting to

be picked up. This happens to be on a
mining lease off Bluff, 60 miles east of
Nome. Here John Novak and Milton
Morgan of the Auric Offshore Mining
Co. spent last summer developing their

lease. The overburden is only a few
inches thick and yet it assays at half a
dollar a square yard. So far. 200 acres
have been “proved up" for a possible
yield of half a million dollars in gold.

Last year, working from a 35-foot am-
phibious craft, Auric used a self-pro-
pelled suction device to lift the sediment
to the boat where it was run through
sluice boxes. But the device reclaimed
only about half the values and work was
stopped. Auric spent all winter develop-
ing more efficient equipment.
Other companies are active, too. One of

them is Ocean Science and Engineering,

Inc., headed by Willard Bascom, the orig-

inal sparkplug of the Mohole project for

drilling through the earth’s crust. Bas-
com ’s group has been active in under-
water prospecting for years. In one con-
tract it took 6000 core samples of the sea
bottom off southwest Africa with its ship

“Rockeater.” exploring for diamonds for

De Beers. The corings indicated “many
millions" of carats of gem-grade diamonds
under the sea.

In Malayan waters the company has
prospected extensively, and successfully,

for placer tin. Ocean Science holds some
50,000 acres in underwater prospecting
permits in Alaska and last summer did
sample dredging and coring in some of its

area. Willard Bascom reports that “we
drilled about 75 holes and found at least

traces of gold in every hole,'

Where are 4'missing1
’ placers?

One thing that puzzles mining engi-
neers is, wrhere are the “missing" placers

of southeastern Alaska? There are nu-
merous rich gold mines along the coast.

Normally, quantities of gold would have
been washed from these deposits and car-
ried down the streams. Yet little or no
placer gold has been found. Have the gla-

ciers ground the gold so fine that it has all

washed out to sea? That’s possible, yet
nuggets have been taken from under gla-

ciers. Has the missing gold been depos-
ited in the deep channels of the Inland
Passage? That’s another possibility. In

some of the channels the bottom consists

of “gray mud and fine gold flakes.” If this

is where the missing gold has accumu-
lated it may remain there for a long time.

The costs of dredging in waters that are
500 to more than 1000 feet deep would be
enormous.
Burl Cheely of Hawthorne, Calif., who

manufactures “Cold Divers ' portable
underwater mining rigs for small opera-
tors, has shipped more than 30 of his units

to Alaskan purchasers in the last few
years. His patented suction outfits sell for

from $450 to $3200. This summer he
brought out a new small model priced at

$200. It is powered with a lour-hp engine
and has a one-and-a-half-inch suction

tube.
Cheely figures that a grubstake of no

more than $505 plus a pickup truck and
camping gear is enough for two men to

prospect for placer gold—in California.

What’s the extra $5 for? “That’s to buy a
book on how to seek gold,” he says. “It’s

surprising how many people seriously go
prospecting with no idea of where to look
for gold or how to recover it,”

Cheely would spend the rest of the
money like this: $200 for one of his new
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suction outfits, $100 for a good neoprene
wet suit, face mask, regulator and weight
belt, to be worn by the man who guides

the underwater suction hose. The rest of

the money goes for gasoline and food.

Scuba gear isn't needed because the un-
derwater man gets his air from a com-
pressor that runs ofT the pump engine,

Cheely cautions that the compressor
must be of the oilless type to avoid respi-

ratory infections, and that a good grade of

breathing hose must be used. Garden
hose sometimes has contaminants that

can be toxic.

You may need permission

The estimate of $505 definitely doesn't

apply to Alaska unless you already live

there and know where to go. It's a long
way up the Alcan highway, gasoline is

expensive and food costs are high. One
other thing: private property and existing

mining claims can't be worked without
permission.

And, always, a little ’‘local knowledge"
is a good thing. There's the case of the
deep-thinking amateur from one of the
original 48 states who arrived in Alaska
with a brand-new and complete outfit.

“1 figure,” he announced, “to work the
fastest waters of the streams, where the

current is so swift that no one has ever
been able to get down to the cracks and
crevices. With my outfit I can do it!"

An old-timer kindly explained to him
that this problem had been solved more
than six decades ago. Baffled by fast wa-
ter, the early miners merely waited until

winter had frozen the creeks solid and
then they cut the ice away, all the way to
bedrock. It’s said that the amateur genius
headed south without even unpacking.
Gold is the basis of international trade,

and here the United States finds itself in

a fix. Our stock of gold is down to a bare
minimum and we desperately need more.
Meanwhile, many domestic mines with
plenty of gold blocked out underground
have had to shut down because of rising

production costs, One solution would be
to increase the price of gold from its

present arbitrary $35 per ounce, but this

inflationary move would upset world
trade.

As another way out, the government
may decide to pay a bonus to the shut-
down mines to get them back into pro-
duction at a profit.

With or without help like that, the new
Alaska gold rush is happening just at the
right time, just when Uncle Sam needs
more of the yellow metal. *

l-N-V-E-N-T-O-R-S
WE NEED INVENTIONS

9*ll ynur iHYifitrdri l&r (Minted ffiflfifly ler patent?™-An t«hnital
problems hnSdififc yuu back! Universal invention* hat Helped In-

ventors alt over ih» VCfld-|u)f like ynurae If—wft* nnt you? InMfltlini
orcvide Eh* magic iprJn^board In &udd«n ri chet. remember, v*
either sell your Invention of pay you n cash bflflu!. Write tar d*1allt-

UNIVERSAL INVENTIONS, Dept, 13, Marion, Ohio

FOR TOUR CAMPING AND TRAILERING FRIENDS.. .THE
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT1

Your Friends Will Remember You the Whale Year

Through When You Send. .,

The Original, Authoritative
GUIDES TO CAMPSITES
AND TRAILER PARKS

Brand-new, vp-fo-Jalt, reviled

1966-67 edition*/

Up-lcMhe-mmule, accurate guides telling all you want
to know about public, private, free campsites, and
trailer parks! Maps show exact locations, nearest
towns, highways, accommodations! Plus- detail* about
water, electricity h sanUary facilities, swimming, boat-
ing, fishing! etc. Also special hints on budget planning,
packing, first aid, cooking, customs laws! AH books
glcive-comp a rtment siat
CAMPING MAPS, USA. Spiral bound to lie flat 416
pages,
PRIVATE CAMPGROUNDS & TRAILER PARKS,
addresses, rates,, dumping stations, where pels per-
mitted, etc. Spiral bound, S2.95,
CAMPING MAPS, CANADA. Trailer Parks and
Campsites for all 30 provinces, 1 1.05,

S*ftd Cofhj Check, iM.O- (no COD f

iJ ioi

5HERBOURNE PRESS, Dept. PM
1640 S. Lb Cienega Blvd., Los Angeles 90035

MOTO-TOOL

GRINDS POLISHES

DRILLS SHARPENS

CARVES DEBURRS No. 2
Moto -Tool Kit

Illustrated

THE POCKET SIZE MACHINE SHOP
Handiest too! you'll ever own. Does fine detail work

with pin point accuracy. Eliminates time consuming
hand work. Gets into places difficult to reach with

target tools. 27,000 RPM. Collet siits 1/3'", 3/32"

and 1/16". An industrial favorite since 1936. Wt. 13 oi.

NO. 2 MOTO-TOOL only $19.95

NO. 2 MOTO-TOOL KIT with 23 accessorial in

steel case $29.95

NEW HEAVY DUTY NO. 3 MOTO-TOOL
New high torque motor designed for hard industrial use.

Same features as No, 2 plus 50% increase in power.

NO. 3 MOTO-TOOL only in steel case ....... .$29.95

NO. 3 MOTO-TOOL, 23 accessories, steel case. .$37.95

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE FOR CATALOG

Dremel Mfg. Co. * Oept. 116-J * Racine, Wis.
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CHASSIS NOISE
fContinued from page JS6J

for you to contend with.

Wind noise. Road-wind noise has be-
come a problem in recent years because
of the quantity of chrome strips used oil

most late- model cars. Some of the modern
ventilating systems also become wind-
sponsored noisemakers.
This latter problem may arise when a

car is driven with the windows closed and
the cowl ventilator opened. A certain

amount of air-pressure buildup can take
place inside the car that will tend to force

the glass outward and imperceptibly lift

the seals away from the windows. The
result is that the air is often forced out
around the seals with a pronounced hiss-

ing sound.
Tracking down and reducing or elimi-

nating noises caused by road wind is a

straight trial-and-error proposition. To
pinpoint noise created by wind getting un-
der the gaps in chrome molding becomes a

matter of taping each strip of chrome in

turn, then road testing the car to learn the
results of each taping job. A permanent
repair involves removing the offending
strip, its back with automotive caulking
compound, then reattaching it.

If wind noise persists, run masking tape
along the outside edges of each window,
then road test the car after each window
is taped. When the noise stops, you know
you’ve found the “leaking” window. Re-
st*a i or replace the weatherstripping.

While you’re at it, check the weather-
stripping around the doors, reseating or

replacing it as required,

Chassis noise. Often the cause of a body
noise can be tTaced to a fault in the chassis

—for example, loose or worn parts in the
engine compartment, wheels that are out
of alignment or a misaligned driveline.

The trick, then, is to find out which of

these elements is at fault.

A portable tachometer can aid in this

search. Tie the tacit into the engine, then
lead the gauge into the car where you can
view it while driving. Drive at the speed
necessary to produce the noise, then note

both the speedometer reading and the rpm
registered on the tach.

At this point shift down to the next
gear range and drive the car to again bring
in the noise. If the noise now occurs at a

lower car speed, but at the same engine
rpm, you've tagged it as originating in the

engine compartment. If the noise occurs
at the same car speed but at a higher rpm,
it is being created in the driveline or by
the wheels.

Since space limitations prohibit a dis-

cussion of the many types of engine and

drive-line noises and their cures, we've
provided a quickie check-chart (page 186)
listing the most common causes and
sources of noise in these areas. The chart
may be your fastest noise loeater.

Dash noise. Tracking down dash noise
can be rough because of the jungle of parts
located on. under and behind the dash.
You'll again have to resort to the good old
trial-and-error method—pushing, pulling,

jiggling and tightening until the squeak or
rattle is found,

Here, as elsewhere when seeking out a

noise in the car, try to invest the search
with a methodical, systematic approach.
This will usually involve a process of elim-
ination. Keep track of the parts and areas
you’ve already checked so that you won’t
waste time going over the same ground
twice. When you think you’ve found the
trouble and fixed it, immediately road-test
the car to determine if your “silent treat-

ment’’ worked,
Remember, any car has the built-in

capability of producing more noises than
amateur night at a monkey farm. Each
rattle and squeak, moan, groan and sigh is

an entity unto itself: each must be sepa-
rately hird-dogged and silenced. Keep at

it, be patient, and your quiet car will re-
tu rn,

Oh yes—I almost forgot!— I never told

you how wTe found the decibilic devils in

neat Ned Ames’ gleaming coach. Seems
old Ned had failed to properly seat the
jack when he replaced it last time he
cleaned out the trunk. It took us all of

three seconds to chop the tail off that “rat-
tler” . . . one swift kick seated it very
nicely in place, * * *

Nuclear research to aid amputees
An off-shoot of nuclear research may

help thousands who have suffered the loss

of one or more limbs.
Tools used for long-distance handling

of radioactive materials too “hot” for di-

rect contact bear a close resemblance to

the mechanical hooks currently used by
many amputees. And it is through the
“marriage” of these remote-control manip-
ulators and modern prosthetic devices that
Dr. E. V. Murphy of the Veterans Admini-
stration in New York finds the greatest

hope for future improvements in devices
for amputees.
Speaking to the American Nuclear So-

ciety, Dr, Murphy commented that the
hook is vastly superior to the artificial

hand in actual performance, and likened
the difference to the advantage an airplane

has over a flying device built to resemble
a bird.
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ROCKWELL’S NEW 10-IN. SAW
(Continued from page 195)

stops at 90
5
and 45

;
right and left. Only

the blade guard is an extra option. Al-
though we always recommend the use of a
guard for safety, 1 didn't find this guard
one of the saw’s better features. It's a fly-

weight fiberglass hood that's rather ffim-

sily bracketed to the pivoting motor
mount. When folded back, the guard
blocks any long passes, and when the
fence is moved so close to the blade that

the guard is useless, it’s awkward to prop
the guard up out of the way. For clarity

of demonstration in several photos, I re-

moved it entirely. The list price of the 34-
301 is $226.55.

You can buy the identical 10-incher
without stand or extensions as Model 34*

300: in this basic form, the saw lists for

$159.50. There's also a cheaper 9- in. ver-
sion, powered by a lV^-hp motor. This
model lacks the table-top blade-tilt scale

and comes with an economy miter gauge;
the price: $119.95 for the basic saw, or
$165.10 with table extensions and stand.

Accessories for both 9- and 10-in. saws
include molding cutter and dado heads.

Rockwell warns against the use of any
type of abrasive wheel on these machines.
All Rockwell tools are covered by a guar-
antee that offers repair or replacement of

any part that proves to be defective during
normal use. They're pretty sure of that

reputation. * * *

Dial-a-book library

A 120,000-volume library from which
a student can select any book simply by
dialing a number is now in use in the
technical university of Delft in Holland,

Six dials are Located in the catalogue
area. When the student dials the num-
ber of the desired book, a lamp lights

up over the specific rack as a sign to the
library attendant, and the book number
appears on a digital indicator. If the
book is available, the attendant places

it in a chute which delivers it to the
loan desk. If the book is not there, this

is indicated to the loan desk through a

second button.

The system, which cost less than $3900,

took two years to install and has short-
ened the time to find a book from 40
minutes to an average of 16 seconds.

All bloom and a yard wide

The world's largest flowers grow in

Borneo on 13,455-foot Mount Kinabalu.
A parasite of the Raijflesia genus, the plant

produces leathery, reddish blooms that
may reach a yard in diameter.
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PLASTIC WOOD COMES IN

WOOD COLORS
Natural, Oak, Walnut, Dark and Light Mahogany.
Now it's a snap to repair furniture, wood paneling,

doors, windows. Just pick the Plastic Wood that

matches! Can be sanded, cut, drilled, varnished,

lacquered: never chips or

crumbles. Always use genuine

Plastic Wood; handies like

putty, hardens like wood. •iastK
wood]

WASTICWOOD
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POWER-FAILURE ALARM
(Continued from page 201)

tubing. The buzzer mounts to the chassis

with a single screw. One of the electrical

connections to the buzzer is made to its

frame; therefore, a solder lug should also

be mounted under the screw used to hold

down the buzzer. The lug provides a con-
venient connection point to the frame.

Both halves of the unit are wived sep-
arately. And two interconnecting leads

are used. These are shown as the twisted

pair in the back-cover photograph. The
interconnecting leads run from pins 3 and
8 on the thermal-relay socket, in the

back cover, to the battery and the on-off
switch in the front cover.

The power-failure alarm is self-testing.

Once the wiring has been completed, slip

the C battery into its holder. Flip the
switch to the on position. The unit should
buzz loudly. Now, while the unit is still

buzzing, plug it into an a.c. outlet. After
two seconds, the relay should open and
the buzzing should stop. The two-second
delay, in this case, represents the delay
time of the Amperite relay.

Just leave the power-failure alarm in

the outlet; it's in operation. You can check
the battery by simply unplugging the unit

and listening for the buzz. * * *

Parts List
•1— bott#ry, fiz* C
Pl-Cho4lFi mounting o.c, plug (Amphtnd 61 -M or
HlT'-Thermal-delny rsEoy, normally doled cOnlotH, 115-

vclf healer Ampenle 1 15C2T ar equivalent)
SI—S.p.l.t* slide twitch
BUZZER— l.S-volt a.c.-d.c buiier (CEE type 302 F may be
Ordered1

di redly from I he manufacturer* C.E. I nr.. Post

Office Box 327 r Upland, Calif. 917&6, Sl +« Pa*tpoid)
M i

«

+—Battery holder, C »iie
l
Keystone 173), chais s box

(Bud CU-2103A or egui^.1, 9-pin miniature lube sachet,

2 spacers, 3^^ “long [H.H. Smith 2373)

POLE-LAMP TABLE
fCnntinued from from page ISO)

disc. Use the bolts to insure that the

brackets are lined up, and turn the brack-
et assembly so that it covers the holes

made in attaching the faceplate. Finish
the table to suit your taste.

To mount the table on the lamp, sepa-
rate the pole sections and slip off the wire
nuts to separate the wiring. If you have
a pole-mounted switch on the lower sec-

tion, dismount it, first attaching a thread
to the knob so as not to lose it inside the
pole. The table can be worked down over
the thread. Slide the table down to arm-
chair height and drill through the pole
via the bolt holes, taking care not to catch
the wires inside. Finally, bolt on the
table.—Len Samuels

EVERY CEILING YOU BEAUTIFY
WITH SIMPSON TILE

Now it costs no more to get Underwriters Labora-
tories rated flame spread protection on your ceilings.

The UL stamp on the back of every Simpson tile

assures you of this added safety performance. Don't
settle for less . . . write today for the name of the

Simpson dealer in your vicinity.

SIMPSON TIMBER COMPANY
2000 Washington Building

Seattla.Washington 981 Of

GIVES
YOUR

FAMILY THIS
ASSURANCE
OF ADDED
SAFETY

: I'k'J
Ct'mi
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Ifa guy bet you 50 to 1

this G-E headlamp
wont bum out

Not unless you'd w&gef even money that snow will fall in June.—
Or unless you'd bet against Buckpasser in a one-horse race.— Otherwise, don't

bet any new G*E headlamp will burn out in a year*** even at 50 to 1 odds.

The average driver will find his General Electric Sealed Beam Lasts 4 yean or longer*

Even at 50 to 1, the odds are against you the first year. General Electric people
designed them that way. Then to make sure, G*E. makes all 22 precision parts.

Lenses and reflectors alone get 129 quality examinations before they're assembled*
More inspection afterward* just to be sure they'll pass the toughest teats your car can
give them. (Like they have since G"E scientists invented the Sealed Beam in 1935.}

No wonder far more drivers prefer General Electric headlamps. Odds are you do»

too. And that'* a better bet*

General Electric Co., Miniature Lamp Dept**

MG-4, Nela Park* Cleveland, Ohio 44112.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
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FREIGHT CARS
(Continued from page 141}

or 12 standard-size buggies? When he put
the same question to Pullman*Standard,
he found that plans for such were already
being converted into a pilot model, Today,
flotillas of the tri-decked transports have
recaptured the long-haul auto trade. They
are also making Detroit think twice before
expanding regional assembly plants. For
completed cars can now be shipped almost
as cheaply as packaged parts.

Recently, the nation’s largest producer
of truck trailers—Fruehauf—collaborated
with the Greenville Steel Car Co. in de-
signing a piggyback job which eliminates
the chore of shoving vans, tail foremost,
over long strings of flatcars. Built-in turn-
tables swing the trailers into alignment
after they’re loaded crosswise by tractors.

Even more sophisticated is a new ACF
Industries' covered hopper. Normally, dry-
bulk commodities are first transferred from
railroad equipment to track-side storage
bins, then onto trucks for local delivery.
But with the ingenious “center-flo” design
there’s no intermediate handling.

Like a hungry calf

The 100-tenners rumble onto any siding.

Then a 20- ton tank truck nuzzles up like

a hungry calf. The driver couples two
hoses to one of the hopper’s five compart-
ments, Next he starts a compressor. Air
rushes through one of the lines to a valve
which shoots the greater part of it to the
top of the sealed chamber. The rest is re-
duced in pressure, and driven into the
base of the same container through mil-
lions of tiny holes in its discharge chute.
Result: the payload is forced downward,
but prevented from compacting. Behaving
like water, it flows through the second
hose and into the tank truck.

Old “gee-whiz” models which never
quite made the grade are also being re-
worked. As early as 1850 a little pike
called the Camden & Amboy tried serving
its shippers with sealed boxes lashed to

flatcar decks. The same idea looked good
to a number of major roads in the 1930s.

But containerizing, as practiced then,
called for terminals cluttered with as
many traveling cranes as the Liverpool
docks. Now, flyweight aluminum alloys
and husky fork trucks have changed the
picture. Long “I" beams on wheels bear
up to 20 cubes of merchandise, stacked
two levels high. Still, you can’t spot a fork
truck on every siding. So one railroad, the
Southern Pacific, has come up with “iiqui-

bin” cars which discharge and pick up
five-ton drums with their own retractable
gantries. * * *

GUITAR AMPLIFIER
fCowfi-rmed from tuiflc IBS}

guitar amplifier along with you on your
next outing.

Let’s take a look at the circuit of this

little transmitter and see how it works.

Two transistors are used. Transistor Q2
and its accompanying components form
the audio circuit, Transistor Q1 and its

associated parts form the radio-frequen-
cy oscillator. The signal picked up by the
microphone clipped to the guitar is fed to

input jack J2 and across resistor R2.
Transistor Q2 amplifies the audio signal

while transistor Q1 provides the rf com-
ponent. The frequency of the rf signal is

tuneable within the broadcast band using
variable capacitor C2. The transmitted
signal is picked up on the standard AM
radio band by any nearby transistor ra-

dio you want to use.

Build your transmitter

To get started you’ll need a piece of
cardboard or perforated phenolic board
to use as your chassis. Refer to the picto-

rial diagram for the correct parts ar-
rangement. The wiring shown in dotted
lines runs under the chassis. Eyelets are
used as terminal points to connect wires
together. Mount all parts on the chassis
and solder all connections. Next mount
the two jacks and the switch on the

plastic case. Now insert the chassis into

the case and make the remaining connec-
tions from the chassis to the switch, jacks,

battery, and to variable capacitor C2
which is mounted on the front of the

case.

After completing the unit, hook up the
antenna. It should be no longer than six

feet. A longer length of antenna r u'd
put out a signal too strong to remain with-
in the FCC rules and regulations cover-
ing this type of transmitter.

Now turn the transmitter on and while
you pluck out some pop or folk tune have
a buddy adjust the transmitter and AM
radio tuning to bring in the guitar. It

helps to tune the radio first to a blank
spot on the band. Then tune the trans-
mitter until you hear it from the radio.

Tune for the loudest, clearest signal.

Your volume limit is now only limited
by the loudest you can play your radio.

Incidentally, an AM tuner and high-fi-

delity amplifier also make a good receiver

and with the high-power amplifiers cur-
rently being manufactured, you’ll get more
volume than you can stand.
Have fun and open a new dimension

of portability and swinging sound in your
guitar playing! * * *
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Paint on a "new roof”

in beautiful color
New aluminum roof coating • stops leaks

* restores old asphalt shingles

* adds harmonizing color

Before you spend money on a new roof, ask

your paint dealer about a remarkable,
brand-new aluminum roof coating being

introduced this month. There's a choice of

fade-proof colors. One coat weatherproofs

and beautifies. And at a fraction of the cost

of a new roof.

Users report they apply it for less than

$10 per 100 sq ft. It can add 5-10 years to

the effective fife of your present roofing.

Developed by Alcoa Research Labora-

tories, this new coating has been tested for

more than five years under many weather

conditions by Alcoa and several large paint

companies.

They found it particularly effective on

asphalt shingles, where it stops leaks by

sealing Small naif holes and Cracks, bonds

roofing granules, gives uniform appearance

to old, patched surfaces.

New colored aluminum roof coatings,

made with Alcoa' Pigments, will soon be

marketed by many leading paint manufac-

turers. If your dealer doesn't stock these

coatings, he can get them for you.

l~

Aluminum Company of Ambries

8S3-K AIcoj Building /V
Pittsburgh, Pi + 15219 S55=S

PTease send your folder on colored alumi-
num roof coaling. My name and address is:

My dealer's name and address as;

Change for the better with Alcoa Pigments

A
ALCOA
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The Whole
Town’s on
Stilts

By M. J. Pedersen

THE “IN” GROUP is the Up group in the

little south German village of Hagen

-

buchach, where everyone has taken to

walking on stilts.

Heedless of age or gender, this elevated
activity numbers among its faddists both
the kinder and the simply kindlich of the
townsfolk. At this stage, no one knows
why the craze sprang or where it will end,

but most groundlings are taking it in their

stride. Local wood-merchants are de-
lighted.

*

MOTHER REDISCOVERS that "o spoonful of sugar

makes the medicine go down." h this cose, stilts op-

parenfly have transformed dusting drudgery into fun

WINDOW CLEANING tqn even be a sport—when you
hove a good sense of balance and a pair of ililli,

What’s more, there's no ladder to tote around

WHETHER TO CONSERVE an shoe soles or far tamo

practically tho whole town of

for ambulation



The famous Shopsmith
gives you everything to complete

any woodworking job!

HT TABLE SAW makes dozens of

different cuts with professional accuracy.

34' LATHE with 1 6tt
M swing over bed.

For spindle, taper and faceplate termug,
concentric drilling.

16'4 DRILL PH ESS — Shops mi th
swings Instantly into vertical positron to

drill, mortise, rout.

HORIZONTAL BORING MACHINE
lor precision doweilmg, mortising, con-
centric drilling, routing.

10 DISC SANDER for edging, jointing

ptywood, bevel sanding, surfacing,
chamfering,

PROFESSIONAL SHAPER cuts any
shape in any wood with reversible
spindle, nghi or left hand cutters.

/ ^

LIMITED TIME OFFER!
Save 535.45! Buy your new
Shopsmith Mark V 1 1 now and
get $65.45 Accessories Wit for

only $30-00! Kil includes such
needed items es a lathe chisel

set, shaper fence, shaper culter,

auger bd$, professional power
tool woodworking book and other

valuable materials. See your
pad ieipatin g Shop smith deal e 1 1

l J

BUILT-IN SAWDUST VACUUM-
Only the Shopsmith Mark VII does the
whole job . , . and cleans up. tool

EXCLUSIVE SPEED DIAL- Infinitely

variable speed dial insures correct speed
for every job (range: 700 to 5200 rpm).

Magna American Corporation

Raymond, Mississippi 39154
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Pound-for-pound

the world’s most

powerful working

turbine engine

and you can

build it yourself

!

For the past four years, Turbontque'S compact,

mew-breed gas turbine engines have been setting

fantastic power-output records everywhere.

They’re being applied to hundreds of split-

second response applications. Like driving the

world's fastest motorcycle, Or providing a solid

500 hp accessory equipment boost to a giant off-

shore drilling rig.

Gas turbine experts here and in Europe have

been amazed by their hp-to-weight ratio, their

simplicity and reliability.

Books like Gas Turbine, Automotive Industries,

Road and Track, Popular Mechanics, Motor Boat-

This turbine kart
makes ape«ds in excess
of 125 mph. Us 105 hp
TurbofiLtjue engine
weighs jusl 40 pounds!

Complete make and
build instruct] ona

for a variety of kits

plus detailed engi-
neering drawings,
are included in our
Technical Manual,

ing and Popular Hot Rodding have printed hun-

dreds of pages to bring their readers the word

shoot these exciting new engines

Our new 196B catalog describes 29 standard

models with outputs from 45 to 850 hp. With

all the latest performance data, application ideas,

and kit and factory assembled engine tacts and

prices. Send for your copy today. You'll be

getting to know the hottest product in gas

turbine history*

turbonique, inc.
20 W. Kenl st. P, 0, Box 864 1 p Orlindo, Fta. 32805

$1-00 End, ior new 3S page catalog 6fiA, $5.00

Send technical I manual'- $5.00 Send amm x S5 ff.

color demon sira l itm film, or G $10.00 Send everything.

AN money refunded first order.

Nim# __ _
Addrts*

City- SUH-

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

j

HAND GRINDER
(Continued from page J79

J

The secret of success when using a hand
grinder is a delicate touch. Abrasive tools,

rotary hies and the like depend on high
rptn to produce a smooth, rapid cutting

action. Take many light cuts rather than a

few heavy ones. Applying excessive pres-
sure to the tool slows the motor and re-
duces the cutting effect, It’s also likely to

result in chatter and a roughened surface.

If prolonged, it may damage the motor.
As with any other tool, observe common

sense precautions when working with a
hand grinder. Don’t use abrasive wheels,
rotary hies, etc., of greater diameter than
those recommended by the manufacturer.
Be sure the motor is properly grounded,
especially if you’re using it outdoors or
under wet conditions (ground wire cords
and plugs usually are provided).
Wear safety goggles or a face mask

when using wire brushes, abrasive points
or anything else which might throw par-
ticles toward your face. If you’re sensitive

to dust, put on a respirator when sanding,
grinding or rotary filing.

All in all, a hand grinder can put new
skills at your fingertips. With it you can
do everything from sawing plastic to slit-

ting hardened steel. Not bad for a bantam-
weight. * + +

Bats are cave bound
In Trinidad, a tropical bat, Phyllostomus

hastatus, has been setting world records
for finding his way home at night. The
bats’ homing ability was checked by taking
marked bats to specified distances from
their home caves, then releasing them and
clocking their time of arrival back.

In one night, 34 out of 74 bats returned
from three to six miles away; 146 out of
257 returned from 7 to 21 miles; and 29
out of 112 from 25 to 33 miles. Although
none of the 50 bats returned home during
the first night from a distance of 39 to 40
miles, six did so over the next few days,
Like other members of the bat family,

the P. hastatus bats navigate mainly by a
system of echolocution, a sort of radar that
enables them to find their way in the dark
or when blindfolded.

Water wings for Jeeps
Jeeps and other Army vehicles can now

“swim" water obstacles with rubberized
nylon bags which inflate from the ex-
haust of the motor. The vehicle can then
float, propelled only by the action of its

tires in the water at more than three miles
per hour. Front wheels act as rudders.
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Eleven years ago . .

.

BUY THE BEST
. . . BUY PLUML

. . . We guaranteed that

our fiber -glass handles

would not break, bend or

collapse in normal use.

We still do!

FAYETTE ft. PLUMB, INCORPORATED * PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19137

Climate divided africans

Some 60,000 or 70.000 years ago, a cool

dry climate spread over the African Sa-
hara. breaking up long-standing prehis-

toric settlements called Acheulian and di-

viding people to the north and south.

Until the middle Pleistocene (glacial)

age, the Sahara, with its abundance of

water, had favored Acheulian hunting life.

But water became scarce, vegetation
changed and people moved.

It was at this point, believes anthropolo-
gist J. Desmond Clark of the University of

California, Berkeley, that Africa man be-
gan to separate into distinct cultural and
physical groupings, Hence today, we find

Mediterranean people in North Africa and
basic Negro stock in South Africa.

Sugar-cured ulcers

Common granulated sugar has been
used to cure 41 of 49 skin tissue ulcers

among patients at Glenn Dale Hospital in

Washington, D.C.
Dr. James W. Barnes, Jr,, who exhibited

photographic proof of his cures at the
Annual Scientific Assembly of the Medical
Society of D.C,, explains the process: “The
way sugar works is to form a counter-
irritation, so the original wound is changed.
It appears to initiate wound repair by
causing ‘local injury' and be a stimulus for
granulation tissue formation.”
"However,” said the physician, "preven-

tion is still better than cure, and we are
spraying silicone on other parts of the
bodies of our patients to prevent further
ulcers from forming."

Backward growth
Bon eftsh grow by shrinking. When the

young fish reach about three inches, they
actually shrink an inch or two before re-
suming growth to attain full length of

about 36 inches.
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THE INTERMEDIATES
fContinued from page 129)

gine, the only one available in the G.S.

and not available on any other car in the

Buick line. It’s the “440-4 ” 340-hp unit,

known last year as the 325-hp Wildcat
445. That ‘445” stood for torque, of all

things. This year all rocker arm covers
will be dscaled with displacement and
number of barrels to end the confusion,

CHEVELLE: Continuing with its “lux-
ury” Caprice series philosophy, Chevrolet
is introducing the Concouts at the top of

its Chevelle line. It's a four-door, two-
seat wagon boosted in price by the addi-
tion of exterior wood-grain trim and lux-
ury embellishments in the Caprice vein.

It will sport either an L-6 or V8 engine.

The L-6, standard engine in the Chevelle
line, is 230 eu. in. with a bigger 250 cu.

in, also available; hp difference is 15,

DODGE CORONET: Dodge letters for
*67 are R,S,T and E in this order: R/T
for the “Road and Track” version of the

basic Coronet. SE for the "Special Edi-
tion" of the Coronet. The SE is simply a

luxury option typical of those enjoying
growing popularity with the motorist who
wants more flash in a medium-priced car.

The R/T, however, is something else.

Equipped with the new 440-cu,-in. “Mag-
num” engine, associated hardware and
150-mph speedometer, it should have
been designated the T/R.
The half-year-old Charger includes the

440 Magnum as an option, also the Hemi.
Both engines constitute the high-per-
formance power packages. The “mother-
in-law seat” interior option fills that space

between the front buckets and should be
the envy of all those—mothers-in-law or

otherwise—who’vc ridden the center con-
sole in a literal pinch,

FAIRLANE: Fairlane series designations
haven’t gone any further up the al-

phabet this year; GT and XL are still the

sport versions of the basic Fairlane and
Fairlane 500, As in ’66, all sports models
feature racing st-ipes and external para-
phernalia that characterize the typical

high-performance and handling car.

New on the line wTith 289-V8 or 200-6
engines will be a “tuned dynamic ab-
sorber” to dampen noise and vibration
originating in the drive train and nor-
mally transmitted through the car. It’s a

simple weight device with a predeter-
mined natural frequency that’s attached

to the transmission housing extension.

COMET: Mercury has been too busy
weaning the young Cougar from the

mother plant to devote much time to any
radical changes in its Comet lineup. The

202, Capri, Caiiente, Cyclone and Cyclone
GT styling has been only slightly re-

touched. Mechanically—aside from the

industry-wide safety additions for ’67—
the ''improvements” are the run-of-the-
mill modifications and revisions.

The 427-cu.-in. engine, incidentally, is

a limited production option on two-door
sedans and two-door hardtops only. The
11,1:1 engine is rated at 410 and 42a hp
with single 4-bbl. and dual 4-bbl, car-
buretors, respectively,

OLDSMOBILE: The Olds middle-size
lineup still reads F-85, Cutlass. Cutlass
Supreme and 4-4-2. The 4-4-2 is. as last

year, the special package available on
Cutlass Supreme coupes and convertibles.
Oldsmobile’s emphasis in this “low price
market” is on the new options for '67.

The options—to concentrate on the 4-4-2
specifically—fall square in the perform-
ance category. There’s front disc brakes,
a three-speed Turbo Hydra-Matte trans-
mission that replaces the two-speed Jet-
away, Firestone F-70 wide oval tires with
red or white stripe, and specific rear-axle
assemblies.

PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE: The Belve-
dere 1967 series has been expanded by two
new models—specifically, the high per-
formance GTX and a two-seat station
wagon. Description of the GTX “tweedle-
dee" can be easily confused with Dodge s

R T “tweedledum.” The Hemi engine is

available in both, as is the 440 cubic incher.
In the GTX it’s called the "Super Com-
mando V8.“ The successful Satellite con-
tinues with few changes from last year.

With the 426 Hemi option, it should remain
a track favorite.

TEMPEST: Back on the subject of op-
tions and accessories once again, we should
mention one that you’ll probably be seeing
on Tempests, LeMans, and GTOs. It’ll be
hard to believe, but that lump on the hood,
just outside the windshield and ahead of

the driver is a tachometer! As if the top-
of-the-dash location, where most manu-
facturers mount their optional Lachs,

wasn’t bad enough! Not being able to fig-

ure out the logic of the location. I've con-
cluded that the engineering department
couldn't figure out a way to bring a few
leads through the firewall for a sensible

instrument panel mounting.
A second and excellent option is a

capacitor discharge ignition sytem that

puts out a solid spark under any operating
condition.

In Pontiac’s intermediate line—other-
wise conforming closely to that of ‘66

—

one change is the introduction of the
Tempest Safari four-door station wagon as

a separate series.—Bill Hartford
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^FREE MUSCLE COURSE

!

Trade in that shinny scrawny, milk
toast or overweight body of

yours for a now Welder Jet-

Charged foody, rippling with
mountains of muscles loaded
with energy, drive and virility,

the envy or every man and
admiration of every woman, now!
In 15 minutes I'll prove you can
slap on 4 inches of muscles to your
chest,—3 Inches to each arm—give you
life-guard shoulders, trim your waist to
athletic size—give you speedy athletic legs.

I don't care if you're short or tall, {skinny or
fat) young or not so young, expect a muscle
building miracle when you send for my FREE
course. Send only 25 cents to cover postage
and handling and write to the Trainer of

4l
Mf.

Universe", " Mr* America*',
PIMr, Europe"*

JOE WEIDER. Dept, 3JM06D
511 32nd ft. Union Cttj, N. j,

Just Published

How 88,648
Heavy Smokers
Stopped Smoking

NEW YORK—The Anti-Tobacco Center of
America has just published a booklet which
explains how 88,648 heavy smokers (of whom
many are physicians) have stopped smoking
without straining their will power. This book-
let is available free of charge to smokers. All
you need to do* to obtain it + is to send your
name and address to The Anti-Tobacco Center
of America* Dept* 670-A-l, 366 Fifth Avenue*
New York 1* New York. This offer is open
while the supply of these booklets lasts.

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
Ejm «h(tt fog itam n ira mid amf qxi*!iii*d TCChjnics fltedetf

NOW r=- i*VC-£ alive hydraulic jachi BIO i^gortunily for amai-

Kidut men. We Show feu HOW — in your basemenl or jjjfjgf , ifurt Ei ne
Cash inCvm« man expanding u’dU'SlTT. Don'E ACT NOW I Get Ehfl fact!.

Write for ialdsc PM IQ and frit bonus ofltr

O PrintYourOwn
S * $ Cm Cion^r^ r AQ vOrciHLng. Circ^iiri.

’hurch work.
CyAtm

Labels, phnlo »nd fflpvif fcitlrt. d
u^ r #MTipBthy. pnjw ft?
Suh montj. rayy for H»ff in # sMu^t lime,

Ogm a Printing Business
Good Protit. Raised printing ervpra.iqnp
too. Have home shop. W? <uppJy pvariryfhi n tr

Direct from factory, only, Mlowrd
roJtr?. Write- nnw for free details. KfLSCV

17 Martdan, Cann, 0*4*0

Renew if with

COLORCRETE

YOU CAN MAKE GOOD MONEY re surfacing

stucco, concrete, other mosanry with Colqrcrete.

Easy lo apply with spray-gun. became* q perman-
ent port of Ihe masonry h Wide choice of colors.

Write for free Colorcrele Opportunity Sook,

W. E. BUNN MFC.. CO.. 570 Ottaoa Ave. Holland. Mich.
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o easy ways to

bore holes faster
I- i™ffl Spftedbor **** tof ah electric drtlll. Barei
fosler |n any wood at any angle, Sizes V*

m
1o ft*", S.?5

»ch, %* to 1", *.BS Each, to I J4", *1.30 each,
3. Irwin N*. 22 Micro-Dial onpansive bit, Flu gll hand
bracos. Just diet yaur tilt, Gor#s 35 standard hc>n P

to 3", Only |4.20, No. 21 small me ba>et I? standard
holts, %w

to 1%*. Only 53. BO,

3. Irwin 62T Solid C«nl«r hand brace lyp« r OflFy 1-5

Eurnj fa hare 1 holes through ]

Jr

wo-odL Double- curtar
borlirtg actlan-a. Shfr* V4

“
to A| low os JKI5 each.

EV F.K\ JRWIN BIT made o£ high Analysis tool
sieeb heat tempered, machine-sharpened and
highly polished, loo. Buy from your independent
hardware, building supply or lumber dealer.

Strait-Line Chalk Line Peel Box
only Si . 25 for 50 ft. spec

Now and improYtd Irwin $elf<challtirig design.
Durable aluminum allay base, Pracfi&oliy damage

-

praat Fils packmt ar hand. 50 ft, and IDO ft* size*.

I DW IM *v*fy hH « sood
I II 11 I H as th# nam#

aj Wilmington, Qhio. tinea 3 flflj

HYDELECTRIC

PAINT REMOVERS

Larger modes measures 13W"_ lonj; overall. 1,000
Watt heating element is wide x GVfc* long.
Removes house and boat paint fast.

No, HE100 12.95

Electric paint re motets
on sale m paint, hard*

*are and building sup|

stores Of sent postpaii

write for Fret Catalog:
SOUTHS RIDGE. MASS,* U S-A.

Small size electric paint remover to remove paint
from window sills, cabinets, doors and small areas.
Heating element same as in electric range 350
Watts 150 Volts, Measures 1 1VV long, heat shield
with element 2^4^ wide and long*

Ho. HE95 JR 7.95
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HOME "THEATER" WALL
(Continued from page 3 63)

control system—a panel of switches lo-

cated on a wall near the host's chair, be-
hind the audience. The use of low-voltage
relay controls here saved many dollars by
eliminating heavy-duty wiring.

The 5xl4-ft, projection ‘"closet'’ behind
Baker's paneled screen partition is insu-
lated with sheet urethane and with Bar-
rett sound-deadening board. Since this

sheet material is dark brown, it shouldn't
be painted, as the natural surface tends
to soak up any stray reflections.

While a regular plate-glass mirror will

give a fairly sharp image, to avoid a

“ghost" reflection from the front surface

it’s well worthwhile to spend the extra
money for a front-surface mirror made
especially for projection use, A similar sit-

uation prevails concerning the screen: The
*4- in. plate glass polarized screen Baker
used sells for about $5 a square foot and
not only gives a sharp image but also

seals the screen opening against leakage of

projection sound. If your budget is lim-
ited, you can buy a special rear-projection
plastic screen, about Tni in. thick, which
will give a good image but lacks the
sound insulating quality.

The “brain" of the entire setup—the re-

mote-control center— was devised for

Baker by electronic engineer Stanley
Goldstein and was fabricated by Line
Electric and Industrial Timer, two Mew
Jersey concerns. The sound coordination
was by Andre Rahmer, the lighting coor-
dination by Richard Dube.

In the room shown, the first step in cre-
ating the theater wall was to erect a par-
tition five feet from the existing wall,

using 2x4s and standard framing tech-
niques. If, of course, the room in which
your “theater” is to be located has another
room or a large closet adjacent but sepa-
rated by a non-load- bearing wall, you can
save any new construction by piercing it

to install screen, speakers and the rest.

The wall can then be faced with prefin-
ished wood paneling.

With open framing. Baker used -in.

teak-faced Weldwood plywood. Cutouts
for the various units can be made in the
panels before they’re installed, or you can
mount them whole and cut the openings
with a saber saw after they’re in place.
The latter approach is particularly recom-
mended in the case of the "built-in" color
television, since the set rests on the floor

and can simply be pushed against the
back of the installed panel to mark the
location of its cutout.

A similar procedure is possible with the
openings for the stereo speakers, if you

make your cuts carefully. For continuity
of grain pattern, you must save the cut-
out section to serve as the front panel of

the pivoting units. The kerf made by a
saber saw won’t give the necessary clear-

ance to permit the panels to pivot—the
verticle edges of the opening must be
beveled as shown in a sectional drawing
at the bottom of page 168. It’s wise to set

the pivoting units in place to test clear-
ance before you apply matching tape ve-
neer to the exposed edges.
The wall heaters under the speakers

are, of course, optional, and will be omit-
ted if the room already has adequate heat.

Note that a special treatment was given
the panel joints. This was to avoid any
opening of cracks between butted panels
due to settling or shrinkage. Mating edges
were rabbeted at the back to lap a match-
ing ^-in.-ply strip. This groovelike joint

also adds character to the wall.

As the sketch and photos indicate, the
ceiling track for the sliding panels is con-
cealed by a cornice long enough to accom-
modate their full movement. In the instal-

lation shown, the track also appeal's to be
recessed because of a suspension ceiling
that butts against this cornice; this effect

is not essential. The track should, how-
ever, be secured to an overhead joist.

Panels trip switches

The details on page 169 show how the
door travel is regulated: the two panels
are anchored to opposite sides of an end-
less sprocket-driven roller chain by
means of metal plates. The travel is halted
by limit switches that are tripped as the
panels reach their extreme positions.

Gathering so much heat-producing
equipment into so small a space makes it

a good idea to provide some sort of ven-
tilation. Baker installed an exhaust fan in

his ‘closet’s" outside wall, and created an
air intake by cutting a 1 2x20- in. hole near
the bottom of the access door and making
a louvered vent from matching wood.

You’ll see, also, that a “finish" was pro-
vided for the wall at both the baseboard
and ceiling by routing a *4 -in.-deep rabbet
to take strips of black satin Micarta. This
rabbet is 2 in. wide at the top and 6 in. at

the base, and it was cut by first slicing
through the veneer layer with a sharp
knife, then cutting away the waste with
a mortising bit in a hand router. The lam-
inate was attached with two coats of con-
tact cement. This treatment matches that
given the doors of the bar alcove, fea-
tured in last month’s issue, since that al-

cove is at the other side of this same room.
The bottoms of the doors are grooved to

fit over a T-shaped aluminum floor guide
that comes with the hardware, * * +
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BUI IT- IN CLOCKS
fCowtiwued from yaye J37)

nights following the full moon in March,
April, May and June, these smeltlike fish

reach the beaches of California in a mat-
ing frenzy, timed exactly to the "highest
high" spring tide. Girl smelts bury their

eggs in the sand, and boy smelts fertilize

them. The eggs remain relatively dry, de-
veloping and hatching, until a new ‘'high-

est high" tide occurs under the influence
of the moon. A wave washes high on the

beach, barely snatches the little fry, and
carries them back to sea to start a new
life cycle.

The grunion, it is obvious, has a clock
that somehow measures; 1, The passage
of the Earth around the sun; 2, The pas-
sage of the moon around the Earth: 3. The
revolution of the Earth upon its axis,

Particular beaches are important to the
clocks of such tidal critters, for no two
beaches have precisely the same tidal

times. Fiddler crabs show a fine sensitiv-
ity to two rhythms: 1. A pigment in their

skin (camouflage) gradually changes col-
or on a precise 24-hour schedule; 2. Their
feeding habits are limed to the tides,

which follow a lunar-day schedule of 24.8

hours.
Prof. Brown took some fiddlers from

their beaches and isolated them in a con-
trolled lab environment. Did the crabs
change their habits? They did not. With-
out any light or temperature clues, they
kept changing color on a 24- hour sched-
ule, and searched for food at exactly the
same time as their cousins back home,
Or were there no clues? Prof. Brown

began to suspect that the isolated crabs
were sensing day and night, and even the
phases of the moon, inside their labora-
tory tomb. They were getting secret in-
formation through the walls of the scaled
box, some kind of signals that reset their

clocks daily.

Influenced from outside?

Th is is the kernel of the scientists' basic
argument over biological clocks. One sci-

entific camp says, in effect, that countless
sealed-box experiments prove that bio-
logical clocks are “free-running," and are
genetically implanted into every bit of

life through eons of evolution. The other
camp, following Prof, Brown's lead, says
that they are not free-running, and that
signals from the environment coordinate
all clocks. In this view, all organisms—no
matter how carefully entombed—-are so
incredibly sensitive that they can pick up
timing clues from their environment,

Evidence for this view* came in 1954.

when Prof. Brown obtained some oysters

from a Connecticut beach and took them
to his laboratory in Evanston, 111., where
he isolated them from any changes in

temperature, light or barometric pres-
sure. For about two weeks they opened
their shells on "Connecticut tidal time.”

Then they shifted over to "Evanston-
moon time.” In other words, they had
adapted themselves to what would be
high tide in a city a thousand miles from
any beach.
Obviously the oysters had somehow re-

set their clocks, and now were throbbing
away on ''lunar central time" instead of

"Connecticut tidal time."

Countless experiments since then have
indicated that the 24-hour biological
clocks of most creatures can be reset by
exposing them to a new 24 -hour cycle of

light and dark, or by moving them geo-
graphically to a new location.

But the argument continues. Does an
organism have a built-in independent
clock, like a good calendar wristwatch?
Or does it have an incredible sensitivity

to the subtlest rhythms of its environ-
ment?
“My own view," says Prof. Brown, "is

that a biological dock is like an electric

clock, which really is no clock at all, but
simply an instrument which measures the

60-cycle-per-second oscillations of the
power supply. The organism has no clock
as such, but is responding to the natural
rhythms of its environment,
“Every organism thus is literally

plugged into its environment. It gets its

information from the ‘current’ flowing
into it, and times its activities accordingly.
"We have kept a rat in constant dark-

ness in the laboratory. That rat is running
three times as much when the moon is

below the horizon than when it is above.
When its clock says, ‘Thou shall run.' it

runs, and how much it runs depends upon
the phases of the moon. w?hich it has no
way of seeing."

How does the rat know the phase of the
moon, or the time of day? Prof, Brown
first suspected that organisms might sense
a subtle change in the Earth's magnetic
field. Such changes show* a 24-hour
rhythm. The magnetic field also varies
very slightly with the phase of the moon.
To find out whether organisms have

such sensitivity, he built a “snail house"
with a single narrow door. When a mud
snail came crawling out the door, it had
the option of turning right or left. Thou-
sands of experiments showed that mud
snails had a strong tendency to turn right
at certain hours of the day, left at others
(and incidentally, they shewed another
rhythm—a monthly one, corresponding to

(Please him to txicie 22S)
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BUILT-IN CLOCKS
fCon(in tied from page 226)

the phases of the moon )

.

Next he subjected the same snails to a

very slight alteration in their natural
magnetic field. He found that he could
manipulate the snails’ turns by such
changes in the magnetic field. Obviously,
mud snails have the sensitivity to detect
very weak magnetic influences.
He also discovered that many orga-

nisms have a fantastic sensitivity to mi-
nute changes in the electrostatic field and
to very weak background radiation*

which also follow a daily cycle in the
earthly environment. Others have found
that living things respond to very small
changes in radio frequencies.

"If you see an animal, concealed from
all obvious information* telling you the
phase of the moon, the time of the year,
the condition of the tide* and the precise
time of the day,” argues Prof. Brown. "I

think it's time to admit that it is getting
an input from its environment.
"Even our orbiting astronauts, so far.

have been subject to such input, for they
were still deep Inside the region of the
Earth’s influence. Only hy sending an or-
ganism far away from our planet, for ex-
ample* into a solar orbit, can we know for

sure whether such subtle influences may
be resetting its clocks daily’,'

Test with “spudnik”

Such experiments already are in the
planning stage, and some may occur this

year. Prof. Brown has proposed, as our
test astronaut, a solar-orbiting potato—

a

"spudnik.”
"It's ideal for such tests.’' he says en-

thusiastically, “A spud absorbs oxygen
and gives off carbon dioxide, not only in a

daily rhythm, but also in a monthly
rhythm. Furthermore, its respiration fluc-
tuates with the barometric pressure, even
when it’s sealed inside (t constant-pres-
sure box. You can't tell me that a good
deal of information isn’t getting through
to that spud.
"Now, if we fling a potato around the

sun, it will be free of all possible biologi-
cal timers on Earth. There won’t be any
24-hour rhythms of any kind. The exper-
iment will indicate two things; First,

whether any rhythms remain at the end
of, say, 90 days; and second whether a

living organism is able to survive in the
absence of Earthly rhythms to reset its

clock,

"My own opinion is that all biological
clocks must be controlled by the Earth's
rhythms; if they aren’t, the organisms
eventually will go berserk and die,”

While certain biologists discuss clocks,

other scientists are trying to pin down
what is mrant in any discussion of clocks
—that is, the rhythmic changes in an or-
ganism. There is strong evidence that

these studies will contribute significantly

to medicine. Perhaps the most exhaustive
medical work has been done at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota under Dr. Franz
Halberg,
"Every organism has an entire spec-

trum of rhythms,” points out Dr. Halberg.
“In man. the metabolism, the tempera-
ture, the secretion of hormones, the
blood-cell count and scores of other body
functions show rhythmic patterns. In

many body functions, we find rhythmic
changes with several different frequen-
cies. The about-24-Hour rhythm, called a

circadian rhythm, is common to most
body functions,”

In the laboratory, when the eyes of

some organisms have been removed, their

rhythms don’t match any known rhythm
in the environment. Such "desynchro-
nized" rhythms also were found in men
who were isolated in a deep cave in

France for periods up to four months.
This evidence seems to indicate that at

least some of our rhythms continue in ef-

fect, although in altered form, in the ab-
sence of any periodic input from our en-
vironment.

Dr. Halberg and Dr. Maurice Garcia

-

Sainz, working with a computer, have
discovered that cell divisions in human
cancel’s show abnormal rhythms, with
faster rhythms predominating over a
“weak" circadian rhythm. They hope that

radiation treatment can eventually be
timed to the highest sensitivity of the fast

rhythms in a tumor on the one hand, and
the lowest susceptibility of the patient’s

circadian system on the other.

Noise and death

In other experiments at the University
of Minnesota, mice have been exposed to

high levels of sound at various times of

the day, corresponding to different stages

of their circadian rhythms. Most of the
mice exposed to the racket during one
phase of their circadian system recov-
ered; most of those exposed to the same
noise level 12 hours earlier or later un-
derwent convulsions and died.

An obvious question occurs: Are hu-
mans more likely to die when they are
exposed to potentially dangerous agents
at certain times of the day, rather than
others? If so, can we adjust our lives so
that we are exposed to injurious situa-
tions only when we can stand them?
Certain diseases (among them, Cush-

ing's Syndrome and filariasis) now can be
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readily diagnosed through distinctive

patterns of biologic rhythms. There is also

evidence that emotional illnesses, such as

schizophrenia and manic depression, may
also be related to the speeding up or

slowing down of certain internal rhythms.
Even more promising are experiments

in the timing of drugs and medicines at

the University of Minnesota, the Chicago
Medical School and the University of

Oklahoma.
“We now are asking," says Dr. Halberg,

"not only what amount of a certain drug
should be used, but at what time the drug
should be administered in relation to the
patient's circadian system, since the ef-

fect of a drug may vary drastically with
the time it is administered. In fact, work
with animals indicates that timing fre-

quently can tip the scales between life or

death when a heavy dose of certain drugs
i$ used.”

Dr. Allain Heinberg of Paris, France,
has recently found that human beings in-

deed undergo hours of changing resis-

tance to the effects of histamine and anti-

histamines, depending upon the stage of

their circadian rhythms,
Since rhythms frequently differ from a

precise 24-hour period. Dr, Halberg
points out that “it is not the clock hour

that is important in administering some
ugs and medicine, but the physiologic

timing.”

Those jetting scientists who tested their

own reflexes discovered that, in the per-
ceptive words of Shakespeare, “the time
is out of joint”
Putting time back into joint may not

only be one of the secrets of enduring
health, but one of the biggest obstacles
that man must overcome before he can
reach for the stars. * * *

Pony is no dumb bunny

Though his brain is smaller, the pony
plays no second to the elephant in ability

to recognize visual cues.
After successfully testing an elephant’s

recognition of geometric-patterned cards,

Dr. Jane C. Dixon of Western Reserve
University, Cleveland, Ohio, applied the
same test to a seven-year-old gelding
pony. After the pony had selected one
card out of 20 pairs, the cards were
shuffled and the pony instructed to dis-

tinguish his original choice—at the incen-
tive of a carrot. Result: the pony caught
on to the game just as readily as the ele-

phant—in spite of less “grey matter” to

work with.
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Room Divider
Attic Wall

That’s us all over.
New Barrett Technifoam ® Board.

New from Allied Chemical Research. Building
board to make do-it-yourself projects faster and
easier. It can be cut and shaped with a knife.

Easily installed with glue, staples or nails.

Barrett Technifoam Board is Urethane foam
(the most efficient insulation around) sandwiched
between facing sheets. TF 310 has a black paper
facing. Leave it as is or install Gypsum or wood

paneling over it. TF 510 is made with white,
washable polyethylene facing.

Take your choice. And do 1,001 different jobs.
From basement to attic to wherever your imagi-
nation and new Technifoam take you. And we're
interested in where. Let us know: Barrett Divi-
sion, Dept, 10, Allied Chemical Corporation, 40
Rector St„ New York, N.Y. 10006. Write.



Here’s
where you can buy new
Barrett Technifoam® Board:

Connecticut
Glastonbury
Glastonbury Lumber
Ilari)old
American Masons Supply
Company
New Horen
Drazen Lumber Company

Ilarett

Continental Lumber Co+

Delaware
DoPCT
Lowes of Dover
Stanton
Lowes of Wilmington Inc,

WttntitigBm

Delaware Lumber &
Millwork Co,
#1 South Heald St.

Maine
South Portland
James A, MeBrady, lnc r

169 Front Street

ttViutofr

C. H. Y igue & Sons, Inc.
Lithgow Street

Maryland
Baldmore
Erdman Lumber Co.
5900 Erdman Ave,
United Clay & Supply Co,
3000 Druid Park Dr.
Frederick
Wickes Lumber Co.
Salisbury1

Essco Supply Co-
Moones Super Stores
Snou' Hill

VVorchester BEdg.
Supply Co,
Timmons St.

Massachusetts
East Lourmeadow
Kelly-Fradet Lumber Co,
Sndion (foehn rd
A , Bollard Sons, Inc.

South M iddieboro
Mr, Lumber—

R
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Springfield
A. Huilarrf Sons, Inc*
Vaduaib Lumber Co.
W&TCCStfT
Kesseli & Morse Company
Stone & Berg Lumber Co.

New Hampshire
Laconia
Boulia-Gorrell Lumber
Company
Manek*jit r

Corriveau-Routhier, Inc,

La Valley Building Supply
Saif i/i

Salem Building Supply

New Jersey
Ailonfk City
Edwin Smith Co.
CJIfrrv Hill
Haddon field Co,
81 Cresson Road
CfoSltT

Demercst Lumber
Company
Hightstoun
Moores Super Stores
Plainfield
Plainfield Lumber
Company
Toms Rivet
Toms River Budding &
Plumbing
Tteuton

York Supply Co.
Verona
Charles Baht Lumber
Vineland
Moores Super Stores
West Landings Avenue
Watdu it

k

DeMartini Lumber
Westfield

j, S, Irving Lumber
Company
Wildwood
Colson Lumber Co.
18th St. Si N J, A venue
New York
Albany
James Ackroyd & Sons,
Ine<

J. R. Builders Supply

—

Karner Road
A wj tlyelite

Nassau SulTolk Lumber
Co,
Babylon
Macrose Lumber
Company
Belrnore

Meadow Brook Lumber
Brooklyn
Lumber Headquarters
Chenango Btidf>e

Smith Lumber Service,
Inc.

Chester
ChesterLum tierCompany
Calonie
Rutland Lumber Co.
Cowing
Riverside Builder?
Supplies Company, Inc.

Eafi Moriches
William H, Chapman &
Son
Elmira
Robinson Building
Material, Inc.

Eiidirelt

Whipple Lumber Yard
Fartningdalc
Macrose Lumber
Company
Fhhhill
Dutchess Lumber &
Building Supply
Hutdittfttm
Huntington Plater ials

Nassau Suffolk Lumber Co,
Liberty

Jacobs Warehouse
Locust Valiev
Nassau Suffolk Lumber Co,
JMalden
Cody Lum her Company
Mussafffqua
Whites of Massapequa
Medford
Island Coat Ei Lumber Co.
Newburgh
Windsor Building Supply
Co.
New Hyde Park
Macrose Lumber Co.
Odessa
Cotton-1 lanlon, Inc.

Ozatte Park
Dumber 1 leadquarters
Fongkktepsie
Windsor Building Supply
Co,
Rite tin ad
Mid-! stand Lumber &
Supply Co,
Nassau Suffolk Lumber
Company
Riverhead Building
Supply Cd,
Riverside
Riverside Builders
Supplies Co,, Inc,

Rochester
Matthews & Fields
Lumber Co,
Ridge Lumber Company
The Littlecote Company
RpSlyrt
N assau Suffolk Lumber
Company
Stirauric Lake
L>, Cohen ^ Son
199 Broadway
Selkirk
Wickes Lumber & Supply
Srnit blown
Smithlown Lumber Corp,
Southampton
Southampton Lumber
Corp.
Springfield Gardens
Lumber Headquarters

BARRETT
DIVISION

Syasset
Macrose Lumber
Company

Erie Building Supply
Fuffry Stream
Macrose Lumber
Company

Nassau Suffolk Lumber
Co,
Westbury
Macrose Lumber
Company

Pennsylvania
Beliefante

M, L. Claster& Son
Bethlehem
Morris Black & Sons
910 14th Avenue
Ckadds Ford
ChaddsFord Lumber Co.
Route # 1

Colmar
County Squire
Harrisbn t £

Flack Bros, Inc.
643 Seneca St.

J. C. Budding Co.
9th & Herr St.

Fennsy Supply Co,
1001 Paxton St.

Lancaster
Lancaster Building
Supply Co,
Nrshammy
Bucks Bldrs. Service
429 Easton Road
Philadelphia
Diamond Lumber Co,
2023 North 7th St.

Dubin Bros. Lumber Co.
5600 Vine St.

Pfttiton

Pittston Lumber &
Mfg. Co,
234 Main St.

Taytar

Ariiity & Co.
509 Center St,

Hpper Darby
State Road Builders
Supply Ox
Lamsdowne Avenue
>f tikes Bar re

Frank N. Henry, Inc*
540 So. Main St*

WV/fmr Grove
Weinstein Supply Co.

Union Roofing& Paper Co.
2200 Monroe 5t.

Vermont
St'iYifam stolen

C. G, Burrell Company
Washington, D. C.
Cushwa Brick Co-

Building product*
ter home ft Industry:

Acoustical Material
Ceilings
Gypsum
insulations Paving
Plastic Pipe
Protective Coatings
Roofing Systems
Sheathing
Shingles
Siding
Urethane
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IM MINU^ ~

fN PAINTING—
IN ELECTRICAL
WORK

Goes on in seconds

dries in minutes!

Primer

Flat

Enamel

Acrylic Lacquer

*

SPRAY
enamel

KRYLON . .

.

AMERICA’S NO. 1 SPRAY PAINT
A Product ol Borden Chemical

Sure beats smoking!

United Slates Tobacco Company

FAMOUS TEENUT
FA S TFNFRS

^ Carft slip, flush-mounted, strong.

ONLY nut that gives steel threat
in wood I

* Now available in bright NEW
finish!

* NEW red and ye Now, in-pa cK
cards

1

* Look for colorful NEW display
carton, loo l

* Handymen need TEENUTS

!

* Sold at hardware stores.

lUlllOiiiv a r vniYed > c * H * !

3229 South Ashland Avenue
Chicago, Illinois SOSOS

*67 OUTBOARDS
fCtmtttMted from page 99)

The 1967 Chrysler Line—21 models tenth

the following horsepower ratings: 105
1 75,

55, 45
f 35, 20, 92, 6 and 3.5.

JOHNS* *NL Like Evinrude and Mercury,
Johnson's biggest news is electronic igni-

tion on the 100-hp model, the biggest

Sea Horse of them all. Other develop-
ments include a new folding-type 3-hp
fishing motor similar to that introduced
by Evinrude last year and a great many
under-the-shroud improvements on al-

most every model, Johnson will also offer

an elevating transom bracket in '67.

The 1967 Johnson Line— uariotts models
rated as follows: JOO, 80, 60, 40, 33, 20,

9 1j
2, 6, 5 and 3 hp.

McCULLOCH. New this year will be
long-shaft models of the 4-hp and electric-

start 9-hp motors. Remote control kits will

also be available for the ultimate in sail-

boat auxiliary power. As inventory is de-
pleted. McCulloch will discontinue the 7*z-
hp standard and offer only the weedless
version, with or without electric starting
The 1967 McCulloch Line—-various mod-

els in lire following sizes: 75, 45, 28, 14,

9, 7.5 and 4 hp.

HOMELITE. The 55-bp Homelite is still

the only four-cycle outboard available in

the United States today. The motor will re-

main basically unchanged for '67. Former-
ly a division of Textron, Homelite was sold
this summer to Fisher- Pierce, manufac-
turer of those fine Boston Whalers.
The 1967 Homelite Line—one model

rated at 55 hp.

SEARS. With electric-starting 7*ri-hp
and 9-hp models. Sears will have a strong
pitch for lazy fishermen. The battery rec-

ommended for use with these motors is a

light (21 -pound) 12-volt Allstate. Starter
cables attach semipermanently to the bat-
tery and plug into a receptacle on the
motor. A plastic battery box carrying case
is also available.

The 1967 Sears Line—various models
rated as follows: 75, 45, 28. 14, 9, 7.5 and
3.5 hp.

MONTGOMERY WARD. Offering a full

selection of motors from a 80-bp power-
house all the way down to a little 3Vfe-hp
air-cooled fishing motor, the biggest

change in the 1967 Sea King line is the

addition of a new ultra-light 55-hp mid-
range motor available in four models. It's

a versatile engine with a high ratio of

horsepower-per-pound which combines
plenty of power for skiing or cruising with
good operational economy.
The 1967 Montgomery Ward Line—

-

various models in the following sires: 80,

55, 35, 20, 9, 6 and 3.5 hp. * *
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RfFINISH
RESTORESUiuB

I. anything of wood

I

I

I

LET ComlinfitK'i pkiure-packed Calalo*-
Manu^i help yew buM rcw furniture— help
you rctCOic And rffiaish bcli-up cabirwli,

chairs, cbtjlv laMcs. Find UHtuMly what-
ever you need. Newcil mtenais plus plans,

instructions. Largest select ton of beautiful

woods Spec i all y Idols. Produce* not found
in stores or bv mail elsewhere- UttsttrpAtitif

Mints. Send for vast, Him. earslojE NOW? 2,000
TtwfrrtoJIlrfoitUK
hi vrnt t*M CATAlOC

Hus Nrw ’"101 h^ert I4mi

CONSTANTINE
tatkletltf HI, Imar PLT.

CSArtSHAN PRODUCTS
inh—Vm hi

—

hihn
Nmit Vidtlif Taels

Wild f lipthr s—Haldi n [ s

Cmitf «Mds I Pfttmi
tin i Hi— fHtr
Hrd-tf-tiil Hw dn jm

1WH Ihpt P i

SILVER DOLLAR SPECIALS I

BriNijnt Uncirculated Condition

Oni Cola * + „ B f 3,00
Thr« D iPlsrtdl | 8,00
Fin Diffemit .......SI 3.H
Tan Differin' ... S2E0C
Twflily Diffirent - - 845,00
Tvtirtjr-Fhrt D iff treat 840.00

Imnrediale jftfpinfii?, jwlf 'ftftf

and ffliurnm fwid r Pdliiftfe-

rf«i jmerflnJeed tf |$«r mpney
het.

SUBURBAN COIN C 0
- 1

INC,
*507- G Hiiqiili, Carpal Chriitt, TtsU

SNOWMOBILE

GOVT,smuts om&
8AQ6AMSmtsox

AC GEAR MOTOR OpiTitn on US V.
AC AU ryflt, CanUniwu* duty- IflSUr HP
4 pole note#. 9 KFM 3 output shaft.. Con-
Ulnf iitn hf*Tf itRtl r*an, Dcwlnpi 7W*1

Ida, Face mounlinr. Great for eon-
vryLJTT, mlieti. dixpliy^, etc, L t al/i 1'

W s a* H. ahpe. wt_ le Iba. NEW,
pmiKwa, Sp#Hfy model VW164, A *38
nlai. NOW lis ts

UOTftft SIMILAR TO ABOVE *x£*pt 17 10th IIP. 6 RPM, inter-
nttUnt duty- flheJt faeea toward^ motor, L> k 4^^ W x
7" TT. Rpertiy model VWlfi-1, *17,*3

AIRBORNE SALES CO. oe„.ra
5501 Stellar Or, . Box 2727 * CulvEf City* Calif- 3D230

HIGH VOLUME PUMP pu^i up toU CPV 4 *5 pH g 2000 RFM thru I Vi*
Dipt ports. For fuel, oil, hydraulic fluid.
Water or water hpji*d Inamidtit*. Pump hi*
carbon, vt'ili, Aluminum Oo^y. Complete
With mountLr.f bus with Vi# keyed drive
shaft ready io couple to your V* HP motor,
NEW, 7“ L it 4-' W x 4" H, W|, 5 2be.
Approx, COv*T COST *7 5. NOwl *17.30

NEW! BfG? !•>*& CATALOG
,

GEAR HEAD MOTOR FTeavy duty
MU hiH^irlnr nrut, throunhoat. &-
reliant for mrnnJcn to winrh orlTre
ufiit for elertriral cat or yeTf ran ittotdr T

R*veinibl* with ahaft. Turn* ideiivr.
400 HPM rri 13 V.D.C. Can also run <*s
24 V, at ivmMd ^p«di. Anprojc 3 ETF

™tor. 14" Lr Jt SV*” W. approx GOVT. COST *250. Stipe,
ffU do Ida. Uke NEW. fliJf

ELECTRIC PUMP WITH CONTROL
SWITCH hoate, cinipen a Ifalltrs,
Ikulpuc 2.00 GPU, Can be died In fuel or
water, l.^* pipe hron.se Inlet. L 2 CT 24
v.p,C. EHploeion proor motor. Shvff- sl
9 II >A. Complete With MrlririJT rtlirnm,
Appn™. COVT COST *200 - NKW *11.* 3

Bend 3 3c for inuibiif cplsloff with IDOO'B
of luiTfilM in hydraulic*: slecidciJ, m».
Hnc, vt Mem#. *te. Order from
ad. Prtrti FOB. 5Grv depoalL far COD,
PI#, include jftHir rip rwlf number. Satla-
fjruij? mall order ciiatovnera thru -out ihx
world linn 1945.

“BUILD IT YOURSELF"

PLANS A PRICE LIST $5 00 CATALOG

C. F. STRUCK CORPORATION CEDAR BURG 4,Vfl$C.

BOAT PLANS
FULL SIZE PATTERNS • FRAME KITS

I

Over 60 sail, inboard and outboard designs . .
. |

catamarans, houseboats, dragsters, hydros . .

"Glen V has the most complete selection of

build-it-yourself boats from an 8' dinghy to a

35' cabin cruiser. And, only “Glen L" includes
|

written and pictorial step-by-step instructions
|

and material listings specially prepared for ama-
|

teurs with most Plans, Patterns and frame Kits. I
Send for new 80-page catalog completely er

illustrating the full selection of over 60 boats,
jjf

MAIL SOC TO: |

GLEN L—91 52T Roseerais, Bellflower, Calif. 90707
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Splits Big Profits front

toughest woods— Ends

Splitting Drudgery

with IB ton

hydraulic power!

1 H.P. trailer unit squats vnder power to- loid lo|3 without deacf Fifi

Ha& 2 speeds, AutcMhift, auto-stroke, rant travel splits lo|S up
to 34** any efijm^ter — with extended Uzm 2nd adjustable wed|e
splits up In 60^. NEW LOW COST Economy model for farmers and
small wood lots. Also ask About tfce 60L Series for logs up to 0V? ft
3ong—Details free.

pjqya Engine^rfTJg lnc. f P v Bo* 60S, Piqua. Ohio

A PROFITABLE

NEW PROVEN
BUSINESS

Enirive plitn mch u d44r aOd d#ftk

lattf, bidisi. idintiAdtibn plates.

SKcril si*ns, ete.—it limpie, inur-
Esliiil acd or^fttablt. 8u$in«s-sfnrn.

hftmii. eict. TltKrin, $»rei r boat
owners, cam pen a nd fi»n> «tNeri n-
qu ire EitinvEd ulatu and bite me a

s-ourfe of uraftt for you In ywr *aare time. You can eaii I y fill

qrder after order hr name Dlales ivilb the SM - 1 00-2 ENGRAVER
fiize SJ^ k irj the mathfne tha| nrlkes ¥*ii a prafaisianaE *t tRAs

iorh. Puti iNlri in yaur oaeket the y«*r artvivd. Get dltiili

at on«. Write today.

SCOTT MACHINE DEV. CORPi
215 Pfosirttt Avi,f Dept PM -10

Walton, N.V, 13856



THE SOLID CITIZENS
{Cotitinned from page 117 )

below his “set" speed, a twist of the “re-
sume" sleeve—also on the lever—will

bring the car back up to speed, and all

without touching the accelerator. This
sort of amiable gadgetry is typical of all

Ford Motor Co. products and undoubtedly
helps sell cars. And it's fun (and at times

a convenience) to operate. Ford line's en-
gine .range is carried over from last year.

MERCURY: New this year are a top-

of-the-line Marquis and a Brougham se-

ries, the former a fancy, vinyl- topped,

two-door hardtop, the latter a four-door
sedan and hardtop. The Monterey two-
door and four-door “Breezeway" sedans
have been dropped and the Park Lane
“Breezeway" four-door has been replaced

by a conventional sedan. All Mercurys in

this category have been shortened two
inches overall. In the Park Lane,
Brougham and Marquis series, a four-

speed manual transmission with floor-

mounted shift is optional at no extra cost

(a three-speed automatic is standard).

Here, too, the engine line-up is carried
over from last year.

OLDSMOBILE; You can tell there's a

star in this troupe—the Toronado. The en-
tire line of 1967

“
885" reflect the Durante-

’ ish profile of last year’s big newsmaker.
All have been shortened five inches in

back, lengthened five inches in front Olds
has also been busy switching names; the
new Dolmont replaces the Dynamic, the
Jetstar has been dropped, the Starfire has
been dropped, and there’s a new Delta
Custom, a cut above the Delta 88 . New
and optional throughout the line is a cli-

mate control carburetor air inlet system
that Olds claims provides “summertime
temperatures for air entering the carbu-
retor under all weather conditions." Tile

device—a means of ducting warm air

from behind the exhaust manifold to the
carburetor— is also said to eliminate icing.

All Olds cars have—happily—a look about
them that suggests everybody in the com-
pany is not completely subservient to the
principles of cost accounting. It s an im-
pressive good-looking line.

PONTIAC: Overall length of Pontiac
offerings in this category has been upped
an inch all down the line. New is a Grand
Prix convertible, available as such for the

first time. Also on the Grand Prix this

year is a distinctive styling touch—the
parking lights are set behind three nar-
row slots in the fender extension above
the outer ends of the grille. Engine dis-

placement has been upped on Pontiac’s

standard V8s—389 to 400 and 421 to 428

cu. in., respectively. The attention-getter

this year will probably be the recessed

windshield wipers, available on all mod-
els in this category. The design adds con-
siderably to a cleaner, longer looking

hood. Overall, there are the usual minor
exterior and interior styling ploys and a

brassily proclaimed “safety package’’ simi-
lar to those being offered by other manu-
f turc ITS

PLYMOUTH: There are 59 models in

the overall Plymouth line, £5 of which are
variations on the Fury theme and fall into

the standard family-size category. This
means a potential buyer has to figure his

way through the morass of intraline dis-

tinctions, some of them infinitesimal. As
with all Chrysler Corp, cars for *67, Plym-
outh's styling boasts are loud but elusive;

the cars aren’t nearly as changed as the
manufacturer keeps saying they are. True,
some skin metal has been bent a little dif-

ferently and some “distinctive" touches
have been added here and there. The line,

however, remains what it always has been
—solid and sensible. Standard on all four-
door hardtops, the Sport Fury “Fast Top."
and the VIP two-door hardtop is a new
"flow- through" ventilation system, said to

be capable of changing the air four times
each minute at 60 mph with all windows
closed and all ventilators open. The en-
gine line-up totals five—the 225 cu. in.

being the standard Six, the revised 318
cu, in. the standard VS.— Bill Kilpatrick

Powder puffs for GIs

Powder puffs may soon be in every
soldier’s battle kit. Scientists have found
the puffs ideal for mopping up dangerous
chemicals which might attack unprotected
skin areas in the event that chemical war-
fare is ever resorted to by a future enemy.
Along the same lines, the Army has

come to the aid of squeamish soldiers

who can't stand sticking with a needle,
even if it's to protect themselves from
nerve gas. All soldiers today carry atro-

pine syrettes in their gas mask carriers
as an antidote for nerve gas. But the Army
has found many reluctant to administer
the needle. So medics have come up with
automatic injectors whose needles can t be
seen until after a soldier has received the
injection.

The injector has a blunt end which a

holdier presses firmly against his thigh.

A spring-loaded device injects both needle
and fluid so quickly, even through cloth-

ing, that the man couldn’t prevent getting

the shot if he tried.
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FREE . . .World’s

Electronic
Citiierr'S Sand Radio
Kits . . , N&a preassembled
2- wall Walkie-Talkie just

$99.95 , . , plus 3 other
walkie-talkie kits, -and a full

line of transceivers end ac-

cessories.

Portable And Table
Model Radio Kits + + T

New Transistor FIW/FM
Stereo Table Radio at

$69.95 ... wide array of
AM, FM and shortwave
models . .., easy to buiJd,

superb performance,

P 0 rtabl e Phpnograp h
Kit , . H Now dil-iransisior

. r . 4 speeds , . * Auiomauc

. + ,
plays anything from I he

Beatles fo Beethoven . . -

assembles in just 2 hours
P . . Only $39,95

Stereo / Hi- f-'i Compo-
nent Kits , . , New! Wood's
roost delude sier&o laps re-

corder kit, plus complete
line of tube and transistor

[oners, amplifiers, receivers,

speakers,. lumtabFes, c#r-

triogesr tumrtur#.

Electronic Guitar Kit*
. , . New famous American -

make HARMONY models,
plus new Heath kit Guitar
Amplifier, at! in kit form at

up to 50% savings.

Teat and Lnb instrument
Kits ,,, New professional
5" DC Oscilloscope , . ,

complete instrument hot lor

home workshop, Industrial

and Educational' use.

12" Portable G & W TV
Kit . . . New all transistor

. . . AC or banery powered

. . , new integrated circuit

first rime ever in a kit . . .

assembles in only 10 hours
,.. 5M9.95

Tape Recorders b . . New
Heath kit version of The
Magnecotd 1020 , . . 4-

track, 3 mol-DTSj solenoid
operation plus a host of
other professional features

, s _ save $170 — Only
$399.50

MlfkTs bfgiit

Amateur Radio Kit*
New delude SB -301 55B
receiver and matching
SB-401 transmitter „ P , plus
world's largest selection of
ham receivers, transmitters.

Transceivers, accessories.

Transistor Organ Kits . .

.

New instant -play CQLQft-
GLO "Artiste" , t4 deluve
17 -voice

fc

‘Coronado"
both famous Thomas mod-
els in easy-tO’buiJd Heath-
kii form , . . Save up to $350 .

World s Best Color TV
Buys , , .. New Early Ameri-
can cabinet for Deluxe 25"
model , , . built-in selt-serv*

icing facilities for the best
color picture a* ail times , ,

,

from parts to programs in

lust 25 hours. Over 250 Kits For Every Interest —
easy to build — up to 60% savings

MAIL COUPON NOW FOR YOUR COPY!

Plus Full Complement
Of Marin* Electronics
for your boat. Educational
Kit* for Home Study pf

Classroom, Phot ogre ptik
Aid is* unique Stereo Sys-
tem Planning Guide, and
actual page illustrations of

Heath assembly manual to
show you what easy fun

kit -building really is.

I HEATH COMPANY, Dept. 12-1*

I &en:&:> H arbor, Michigan 4M22
I

Plait* sand FREE Ht&rhk.ii Catalog.
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Two-minute
engine tune-up
in a 15-oz. can

Just seconds offer warm-up, Quaker State's SDA
(Super Detergent Additive) starts cleaning away
engine sludge.

SDA is designed to remove varnish, gum and other

contaminants that con create droopy engine per-

formance.

SDA restores full engine power—prevents rust and

corrosion of vital engine surfaces. It combats

damaging engine wear and tear caused by "stop-

and -start" city driving.

For a cleaner, smoother running, more powerful

engine, give your car a ”2-minute tune-up" with

Quaker State SDA, It's available most everywhere

at the famous green-and-white Quaker Stole sign.

SDA is made by the makers of

QUAKER STATE OIL REFINING CORPORATION,
OIL CITY, PENNSYLVANIA

THE REALLY NEW ONES
(Ccmiintietf fro™ txwe 109i

shifting in the first place—to slow down.
Shift levers are either floor or console-
mounted.
Powered by the optional 390-eu.-in.

r

4-bbl. V8 (there’s no Six), the Cougar is

a lively performer, particularly with the
ever-present “handling package.” And
this despite the car lugging around over
120 pounds of sound-deadening material.
Front disc brakes are optional.

Overall, you’ll like this one, too. It's go-
go without pandering.—Bill Kilpatrick

COMPACTS: THE HOT ONES
(Continued from m&e JOS)

delight in the small touches, “technical

advancements" and options as you scruti-

nize the car in the showroom. You’li come
across an all-glass ’‘folding" rear window
in the convertible, easier window opera-
tion, foot-operated windshield washers,
and other new-for-*67 surprises in addi-
tion to the across-the-board safety fea-

tures.

Aside from front and rear track being
up to 58 inches and new front suspension
and steering linkage, the big addition this

year is the GT engine. It’s a 390 cubic
incher with 4-bbl. carburetion putting out
320 hp. A three-speed manual transmis-
sion is standard, but four-speed and Ford’s
Cruise-O-Matic are available. Optional
rear-axle ratios can be had with all, but
only if you take the optional limited-slip

differentia] that goes along with it.

ROGUE: There's hardly a little old lady’s

car left on the road. I suppose the bottom
of the Rambler American line—with its

128-hp engine—might do, but the top of

the line with its masculine “Rogue” name-
plate and 225-hp V8 never would.
The 290-cu.-in. ’"Typhoon'* engine is

available in both 2- and 4-bbl, versions

at 200 and 225 hp, respectively, measured
at 4600 and 4700 rpm. Corresponding com-
pression ratios are 9: 1 and 10; 1.

For controlling a lot of engine and a

little car, American Motors offers what
has become a ubiquitous industry option

—the “handling package,” The “V8 han-
dling package” for the American series

consists of heavy-duty springs and shock
absorbers and 5 -in.-wide wheel rims.

And it’s a package well worth packing,
making a world of difference in overall
general handling.

If you passed up the Rogue last year be-
cause it wasn’t available with a flip-top,

this year you won’t have to. It’s out in

hardtop and convertible.—Bill Hartford
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Use Tfri* (ASY, Step-by’Step Guide ffte "Pros" Use fo Fix

Practitaily ANY Port of 2,100 Cor Models - * Quick//,

ftriify, fl/GHT- -fven ffie firsf Time Tow Try/
COVERS THESE MAKES—

1959 THRU mi-PlU5 HEW
SECT JOH ON VOLKSWAGEN

VrilfwiytK AT[«t r IpUli Iptciql

nh-SElHf FlwJ

•MIHVdOl <fe*rfll« CkrVIM

Imp &* 1*ti ApTMi-ifn 1*

lhn t M OumFil OlriiMf
PaAti&l Sdstl F*fsert

] hg ntj-iF&irJ Chr/lIlT f*rE I girl ait

tgict kFjfBUpFk Lam ei

Ir^fl-iriil lLyde L,olkfR Te«p*it

TdOilki Rnmb ! ?r CdrrtFEi

l,r,i#|j B*dfw Vdiojil

D**p 014'me^J^ri Mertu*f

CtflliiMnrHl £*«i IrnCL-i HJ
» ' 9*

Sl^TVC

SEND NO MONEY
Try Book for^ m

10 Days
ie«
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Nowj Whether YotiVe a Beginner or an ftfporf Mechanic,
You Carr

JHBreeM fhrau^h" Almost ANY Repair Job
on A Popuiar-Make Car — 1959 thru 19661

Suppose you had an automobile
engineer standing right beside you —

guiding your hands through every step of

even the toughest repair jobs! Think
how you'd "whiz through” every job!

No wonder. then+ that OVER 5 MIL-
LION copies of Motor’s Manual have
been sold!

No guesswork! Motor starts from
scratch - tells you what tools to use

h

then aftowtyou, in step-by-step words
and pictures! how to fi)t practically
ANY part of ANY car listed h
1959-1966 1

1 , 350 BIO PAGES - 3,800 PICTURES!

Over 1,300 paces, 3,800 "This-T-s-How
,?

pictures. Ah1 ^Quick-Check 1 * charts, 55,000
Essential repair specifications. Over
225,000 service and repair facts, PLUS,
a big new section on Volkswagen! PLUS the
giant TROUBLE SHOOTER section that
helps you pinpoint the cause of any of 2

P
3U0

car troubles in a jiffy!

factory value highly the time - and work-cutting pro*
cedures you 1

!! find. Na wonder this guide is

used by the U,S T Armed Forces. No won-
der hundreds of thousands of repair-
men* instructors and students call it

the "Auto Repair Man's Bible"

l

OVER 5

MILLION
COPIES
SOLO!

here —

THE "MEAT"
SHOP

OF 300 OFFICIAL
MANUALS

Engineers from each auto plant worked
out these time-saving procedures for their
own cars. Now the editors of Motor have
gathered, boiled down, and simplified this
wealth of know-how' in one giant volume!
Even a green beginner mechanic can do a

good job with this giant manual before him!
And if you're a top-notch mechanic* you’ll

CLEARS UP 'MYSTERIES1
, *1

alvfttys Lely ftn McLur when I

do Jft repair I *» f*m(U;»r
TWLth, W>]! illuitraEfd. IIM-
pfcetf, simple."

—E. Jon-Pfl, .Ifi-mnfidftl

USE BOOK 10 DAYS AT OUR RISK

We'll send this giant Manual to
your home or shop, so you can see for
yourself how great it is. If it doesn’t
pay for itself in the first 10 days, re-

turn it and owe noth-
ing, Moil coupon at

CHEAT HELP fOU STUDENT.
‘'Motor pulJpd i>Vt Cf flamr
riiuirh K|HSibc in hi (rh jcoHcki] and
«rn now. Ai prKM;nt, I'm in

the AfmrJ Pwi», fttiicM U>

the molor pwl'
— Iff, ii-rks m t^rr. Mfpi^IvH

I Apprentice)

JJpon
once to: MOTOR
Book Dept.* 250 W*
55th St.. New York,
New York 1D019
iSCHQQLS BOOK-
STORES i writ* for
di*€Q u n ts .

I

L
MAIL COUPON NOW TOR 1 0-0AY TRIE TRIAL
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Hi *Enc* liis, Over
j£ r000 picture! Ch«vk
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TRIAL

t

MOTOR BOOK DIPT., Desk BIO
2S0 W. 55th St, New Vnrfe, N. T. lOClfl

Ruth ta rrtr at nnc* MOTOR'S N«w AUTO REPAIR MAN-
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CAULKING
(Continued from page 174}

solvent or by contact with air.

Some sealants are designed to remain
permanently tacky, PR-615 and nonskin-
ning butyl rubber, for example, are seal-

ants that permit unsealing and resealing

without fuss. A hatch cover on a boat
can be sealed watertight with PR -615.

yet if it must be removed, the sealant
will part without tearing. To reseal, sim-
ply press the cover back into place again.

The only problem is to keep from touch-
ing the sealant while the joint is apart.

PR-615 sealant will stick tenaciously to

almost anything, particularly fingers.

TIPS ON CAULKING. Regardless of

which kind of sealant you select, it will

probably fail if the surface isn't clean and
dry. Most sealant failures result from poor
surface preparation—hurrying through
the job and hoping that somehow the

stickiness of the sealant will compensate
for poorly prepared surfaces. Except for

jobs involving sealants that cure by ab-
sorbing moisture, make sure the surfaces
are dry and deem. And remember that

any sealant will fail if the surface is

icet—even those that absorb moisture.
Soapy or oily films are the commonest

causes of poor adhesion. Don’t, for ex-
ample, clean glass with a detergent prior
to caulking. The detergent will leave a
thin, invisible film that acts as a release
agent. One of the best ways to clean glass

is to scrub with a slurry of fine pumice
and water. Allow a thin film of the pumice
to dry on the glass, then wipe off with a

clean cloth just before squeezing in the
sealant. Or wipe the glass with a cloth
dampened with the same solvent used to
clean up the sealant you plan to use and,
before the solvent evaporates, wipe with
a clean white cloth.

Another trick is to use a 50-50 mixture
of xylol and acetone as a final solvent
cleaner before sealing. The xylol removes
any oil film and the acetone dries the
surface chemically.

Certain materials are likely to have a
film on the surface that prevents long-
term adhesion by a sealant. Quarry tile,

for example, may have a thin coating of

paraffin on the surface which is difficult

to remove chemically. Try sanding with a
coarse abrasive before caulking. Bricks
may have been treated with a silicone-

base water repellent which also acts as a

release agent to prevent adhesion.
Concrete and stone sometimes have

either a thin surface of lime or a loose,

partially delaminated surface that pre-
vents a watertight seal. One sealing con-
tractor clears away any loose surface or
lime by sanding the edges with a very

coarse disc sander and following with a

vinegar or weak muriatic etch. The sand-
ing-etching procedure is particularly nec-

essary when sealing underwater joints,

as in a swimming pool.

Metal should be thoroughly cleaned

with a wire brush or by sandblasting. A
rotary wire brush chucked in an elec-

tric drill will usually dio a good job of

removing loose rust and dirt.

When using any sealant, be sure to fol-

low the manufacturer’s directions to the

letter. If a primer is called for on spe-
cific surfaces, don't try to get along with-
out it. Manufacturers do all they can to

eliminate the need for a primer, so if

they call for one you can be assured
that it's necessary. Some materials can
be used when temperatures are below
freezing, others require temperatures
near 70

s
F. Here again, follow directions.

Because of the wealth of material it con-
tains, the chart spreads over several pages
which must be clipped from the magazine
and pasted side-by-side on a large sheet
of cardboard, for permanent reference.

All major categories of sealants are cov-
ered in the three main panels on pages
172, 173 and 175, To complete the chart,

however, with full coverage of miscellane-
ous materials, you must clip page 241 into

three more panels and mount these side-
by-side along the bottom of the others.

Many of the specialty materials men-
tioned in the chart are not generally avail-
able at hardware or paint stores. If you
have difficulty locating a source for one of
these, either look in the classified pages
of your telephone book, or write directly

to the manufacturer at the address below.
{The numbers in the chart's Manufac-
turer column are keyed to this list.) * * *

List ol Manufacturers

1. General E fecit ic Co.,, Silicone Products Dept.. Water*
ford, N.Y, I21E8

2. Dow^Corning Corp., Midland, Mich. 46641
3. ScmrEfcinrn Building Products, Inc,, Sub. of De Soto

Chemical Costings, Inc,, 1700 5. Mt. Prospect Rosd,
Oes Haines, HI.

4. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co,, Adhesive Products Div,, 22$
Beifevilig Ave„ Bloomfield, tt.j. 07003

$. DAP. inc.
t

P.0, Box 999, Dayton. Ohio
6, Fetors, Inc.* 300-4Q0 w, Sedgiey Ave,, Philadelphia Pa,

19140
7, The Gihson-Homens Co., 2366 Woodhill Road. Cleveland*

Ohio 44106
8, Three M Co,, Adhesives, Costings and Sealers Ditf.,

2501 Hudson Road, St- Paul. Winn, 55119
9, West Chester Chemical Co., P.G. Bon 39 t West Chester,

Pa,

TO, Gates Engineering Co., P.Q. Bo* 1711, Wilmington,
Dela.

1L Tufcrete Co, Inc,, 502 East Locust St., Des Moines 9 r

Iowa
12, The Cambridge Tile Mtg. Co., Cam Products Div,* P.D.

Bent 15071. Cincinnati 15, Ohio
13, The Borden Chemical Ce.* Mystik Tape Div, F 1700 Wim

netha Avt- + Northfield, HI.

14, Products Research Co BF 2919 Empire Ava.< Burbank,

Calif.

15, Miracle Adhesives Corp. F 250 Pettit Ave., Belimnre, Li.,

H.Y.

16, The Gntsdyear Tire & Rubber Co,, Chemical Div r , 1144
E, Market St., Akron, Ohio 44316
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SEALANT CHART (Continued from pages U2-175)

Multipurpose adhesive and caulk for

boat and ticme use. Fills areas like a

wood putty; can be sanded smooth.
Fills holes for sealing expansion
bolts, prevents nuts from loosening;
patches canvas, leaks in metal con-
tainers and seals Joints in buildings
and boats

MISCELLANEOUS
Reclaim
Rubber &
Caulk

Miracle
Adhesives
Corp.

<15>

Miracle
Slack
Magic

Slack Mineral
spirits

Toluol

Replaces filled linseed oil for general
around-t he- house caulking jobs

Unknown
Material

Sears, Roebuck
& Co., Stores &
Catalog

5-Vear Guar-
antee Sealer-

Sou Ik

White Mineral
spirits

Thin; seam sealing In metal joints, but
also adaptable for porous and nun-
porous construction materials,, includ-

ing glass.. Gan be applied at low tem-
peratures. Useful in sealing metal
buildings, downspouts and gutters

Nitrite

Rubber
The Goodyear
Tire & Rubber I

Co.

(16 )

Pliogrlp

,
Seam Sealer
Self-Leveling

Sealant
Sealing Com*

pound

AFumlnum Methyl
ethyl

ketone

Roof repairs, coarse caulking at any
interface with tar or asphalt material

,

such as blacktop driveway or roofing

Chemically
Processed
Asphalt Base

DAP, Inc.

C5>

DAP
Biack-Tite

Slack Mineral
spirits

Naphtha

Caulking inside and outside, particu-
larly with latex (water-thinned) paints,

Also, a useful caulk with alkyd or
oil-based paints

Acrylic

Let ex
Emulsion

DAP, )nc,

(5)

DAP Latex
Caulk

Bright white vvater

None Solvent release 10-2Q% Excellent Tube @ 59$

None Std, cartridges @ by mail

from catalog" plus delivery

!

charges

Nona Solvent release 74 ao 10-30% Good Seam sealer—5- or. tubes, 5-

gal. pails

Self leveling SasEant— i/io-gal.

cartridges, 5-gal. pa Ms
Sea I n n g Cumpound— 1/ 10- ga 1

,

cartridges. 5-gal. pails

None Solvent retease 50-60 5-10% Fair std. cartridge? @ GB£

None Air-dry and
self coalescence

50-60 10-15% Excellent Std. cartridges @ $1,67

* Rubber hardness on Shore DuromeleT A Scale
hardness of rubber in a baby buttle nipple

Reading of 2D h about equal to

Versatile combination caulking compound and adhesive. Adapted for adhering flashing or other mattrial to damp
surfaces. Use only where black color is not objectionable or is to be painted over. Cured Black Magic can he
sanded to a feather edge and painted

Five-year gua /antes indicates obvious improvement over oil -base caulk. Exact material base not known

All 3 products by Goodyear carry the Pliugrip trademark.
Sean Sealer is a tree -flow trig paste for sealing seams on aluminum gutters, downspouts, storm doors and other

roe tail joints. Use on seams no wider than to in.

Self-leveling Sealant flows readily and should be used only on horizontal joints in wood, metal and masonry
Sealing Compound is a nonsag caulk for vertical or horizontal joints in windows and flashing

Allow at least 30 days before painting

Asphalt sealant is not a conventional caulking matena?. If can be painted over by using 2 coats of oil-base paint.

Asphalt-base tube caulking useful mainly for plugging roof leaks and far caulking edges of roofing, bedding flashing

or filling cracks around drains

DAP Late* Caulk developed sped flea Uv for use under or over late* paints. It will not bleed, blush or stain. When
painted with latex paint, DAP Latex Caulk actually merges with paint film to help prevent peeling
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CARWOOD permanent press uniform sets won’t show
anyone they (or you) had a tough day. "'Senior weight"

pants with Fortrel polyester and cotton from Cone Mills

come home without wrinkles. Need no ironing. Same with

Garwood's "'Junior Weight" workshirts, Fortrel makes
them work harder, work longer. Sets in khaki, spruce,

green, olivewood and charcoal. Pants sljes: 28-50. Shirts

14-20 in long or short sleeves.

CeUfitifi Fgytff s* is i Lr*4*mjrt *1 Fittr Indutfriu* Inc,

ELANESE RTREL
A CONTEMPORARY fashion f.&ER

HOME WORKSHOP ARC WELDER!
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids

New Way Without Surgery

Stops Itch -Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found a

new healing substance with the astonishing
ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pain — without surgery*

In case after case, while gently relieving
pain, actual reduction {shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of all-results were so

thorough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to be a
problemr
The secret is a new healing substance

(Bio-Dyne®)— discovery of a world-famous
research institute.

This substance is now available in #up*
posirory or ointment form under the name
Preparation H*. Ask for it at all drug
counters.

MECHANICAL PENCIL CALCULATOR.

Mttth-Wix nnfrcta. pencil cofculolOr give! afliwffs aulofnotkdl-

Iy to addition, sublrijcl[cn
r
mu Hip I Sea I ion, division cmd square

Fool pfobltni^ 61^" x W1 gu[d onadiEtd sturdy aluminum
casing. Practical and useful gilt. 12.95 ppd, [Ns C.O.D.) Jack
We tier* dejit, 1, 1417 S. Fairfax. Ave.

H
Las An®elti p Calif.

*001

*

AMAJE I Np. PERMANENT. NONELECTRIC, HIGHLY FftJICTlCAL.

GENUINE ALNECO

CofidtKL iDitmiUiu fhpttimtrih- Hundred* or nw»- Httnne valuiUJe
+twi Icf-mA ^-urh 4h 'Jtw. rurklr fnan fnrah Dr Mil wAKei", from
Lfcnk* ind drains. GUARANTEED. Try Any mipiti nnt wwj. Uat.ij
hark If you Jirr n r«i well plrutd.

1 1 Jb*.i Ilia puit Hjf 330 Sb&. on fii^Cl blnrk. .

3-J r4 .ii Ha* pun fnf tlx. on yiw) blwk. .
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WORLD’S DIRTIEST DRAG RACE
fCpntmued from page 131}

cylinder buggies in use in the 'Glades are
$3000 to $5000 investments, Beasley says
he has under $2000 in Half- Fast II, but he
did all the work himself. Of the total, he
has $500 in the engine alone.

Chains are nearly universal on swamp
buggy wheels. Contest rules limit them
to seven-inch links of half-inch stock,

which is plenty of leeway. Many sets are
welded up a link at a time from reinforc-
ing rod. Using what's handy, buggy build-
ers learn to adapt mismatched transmis-
sions and drive trains with home- built

plates and joints. Often a good man with
a welder will build his own frame. A i S

linkages are usually reworked-—gear-
shifts, throttles, steering gear—because of

the high seating and change of driver po-
sition. Using tw'o transmissions For lower
gearing is common; some buggies put
three gearboxes in a row.
For competition or for hunting, water-

proofing is essential. Some favor baffles:

some isolate their engines; some put their

faith in one or another kind of applied
compound. Beasley uses 12 spray-can
coats of goo on the ignition system once it

is set. With air intakes high in the air,

carburetion takes some jiggering.

Every such modification requires test-

ing and hal’d use to prove it. Thus, a
buggy builder has a time-consuming
hobby. Since the only way to learn to

drive a buggy is to get in it and go,

buggy builders are usually hunters, too.

A first-time ride in a good buggy well-
driven through the Big Cypress Swamp is

an eye-opener. The only objects a buggy
goes around are big trees and thick

woody brush clumps. Where there is no
need for speed, the only unusual feeling

is a camel-like pitch and sway and a cer-
tain amount of eye-popping as the driver
casually boots his machine through places
anyone else would have to walk or swim.
A race is something else again. When a

racing driver showers down on a couple
hundred horses and belts into a pothole,
throwing mud and water 40 feet in all

directions, that high-up perch becomes a
w'ild-and-woolly saddle on a rodeo ani-
mal, perhaps a high-speed bucking gi-

raffe. It takes seat belts, two hands and
two tightly-braced legs just to stay aboard.
With other buggies throwing water from
alongside, a yelling crowd on the side-
lines, and the sounds of good machinery
working hard, a ride on a racing mud
monster is a guaranteed thrill. * * *

How to choose a MOTORCYCLE!
Before you buy—check these facts:

Among brands of motorcycles the most
important differences are built in from the start.

Triumph's 60-year leadership in engineering and
design guarantee tota! riding pleasure,. full

performance. A nationwide network of Triumph
dealers assure you of on-the-spot service and
the ready availability of parts.

To get the most out of the two-wheeled sport, buy
a man-size motorcycle.. . the kind experienced

riders choose. Alt Triumphs are bu ill for men
who want the solid power of the real thing p
in motorcycling thrills.

Rely on a dealer's advice. Your Triumph dealer I

has the know-how to help you choose the

motorcycle that fits your needs to a"T." Talk to I

him. And while you're at it, why not ask him
to arrange for a test ride?

This mode? is Triumph's
T1D0/R -a middle weight
read model* ideal tor day-

to-day tun and transportation

NOW! Mail this coupon today for

FREE CATALOG in color

Triumph holds the AM-A, approved WORLD'S ABSOLUTE
SPEED RECORD* Bonneville, Utah* 230.269 m.p.lu
{with streamlined shell]).
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JOHNSON MOTORS, INC.
P. O. BOX 4S7

Pasadena, Calif. 91102

Name.

Street,

fa <4

THE TRIUMPH
CORFORATJQN

Baltimore, Md., 21204

— Age—

_

PLEASE F P I N

F

City, Slate, .Zip,

Telephone Number-

i
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If Green Bay’s
Bart Starrever
misses a kickoff,

itwon’t be
because his car

START TOUR OWN BUSINESS
IN A RAPIDLY EXPANDING MARKET

Suw'i th» Unit t# IHjdeptnderU , . . be
ynur nwn 1d«»b . . . nuk* moTK'Y on
pHUlt H-sii nr [iirt-llfflt bfeHlt.. Vtiy
Kmull workLnfr tfij u irr-d i Jn your
lirt^sslfp it liL-sirPEli tct mplce fltunp*.
wKirh nw UTi^^sj|]|y UeotJ aEtd in eru*-

* msr -k-mand. WLih thr nImpi.k-X Press
f*-A, wmif, “Th^n Wft* oerifllnly Ihe
mTHtmint I fVflt mide. 1 ' The
j\ Fl-newn Lb liips Qfl Ihp market h1 l.h? tn ron-
unuon rereHreh and 3Rifruv#mi'iiiPiL Ordtts
far pTVtfGti fl-Jt-rf iru pp-E I r* Jift ipptd site trip

rrcrirrd. Tcui'lf bltflfc Hit dHV ycru
wr»lo fii-r full EiVfuMni.li: Lem nnd KiSF:K rifctn-
1 1 'tL

r with siru7 Ion- pner.f on IXi
mtf

CUSTOM MFHS. 402 1. Elm, Springfield, Ms.

LAW FREE BOOK
Writ* Ni? lot * mn copy or LUiiJtrllpd law book, “THI LAW
TKAlNED MAN/' vrhlfh Ib4«l hOv lb earn ECie prddiltLMl] BnAtlW
of Liwi (LL-Br | dL^HTPc thr^uEh hflffi * ILLld? Of tb# timuui BJ »ck a LO-n

t

3jw Cour>». All nccttilrr bOchfl nnd llliom prnkdrd M'drrfilr eod]
HnvtfllHi mmiblr lermaj WrU» tar Vree uw ifiLnlnf book i^ay.

Blackstone School el Law, 317 N. Michigan Ave.

rounded law Dept. 57, Chicago 51, Illinois

Career in

Career training the ftew easy way
wiih RCA Institutes, one of Armenco's

leading Eltctronies Schools, Lab w&tk

with first lesson. Pay as you go. Nq
instdl Iment paymenls required. Send

for fret M-pogp book.

RCA Institutes, Inc.

A Service of RCA
Dept. FM-06

350 w.m St.

N.Y., ft.Y, 10014

froze up.
Quarterback Bart Starr plays pro foot-

ball up in the cold part of the country.

Snows, sleet, sub-zero temperatures that

never seem to let up.

The anti freeze in Bart’s car? Du Pont
ZEREX* . Reason? ZEREX gives you
the surest protection you can get against

freeze-ups—in any kind of cold.

And against the rust and corrosion

that can hang you up with a clogged
radiator.

Put that kind of protection in your
car. With Du Pont ZEREX
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lined above 70 mph to ' point up the dan-
gers of high-speed driving

”

Still another example of Detroit's am-
bivalence vis-a-vis performance and
safety might be gleaned from Chrysler
Corp.'s mid-July decision to get out of

stock-car racing, a sport it dominated this

past year. Ford Div. had backed out ear-
lier, now apparently plans to go back in.

Chevy has been officially away from the

tracks for some time. Yet a series of stock-

car wins proves a manufacturer knows
his performance onions.

So regardless of whether or not they
are officially in racing, and regardless of

how thick the safety flak gets, auto mak-
ers know where the money is—particu-

larly ‘'new, young” money—and it’s in

performance.

Showdown on safety

Critics who claim auto makers are
dragging their feet on safety are pouring
out of the woodwork, particularly in gov-
ernment, an area where they can ruffle

the most manufacturer feathers. The
seeming conflict between performance
and safety, for example, could well be

settled in Congress, a thought Detroit

doesn't like one bit. Safety is tied in with
sales, too; buyers know government re-

quirements are going to be more strin-

gent next year and may bypass the '67s to

wait for what they think will he “safer"

cars. This thought lias Detroit vibrating.

To counteract these and other “nega-
tive" aspects of the safety controversy,

Detroit this year will loudly promote
what throughout the industry amounts to

a pretty much universal safety “package
of both standard equipment and optional

items. Despite a wrinkle there, a touch
here—often inspired by styling and cost

accounting as much as anything else

—

the typical safety “package" includes a

dual- brake system, an energy- absorbing
steering arrangement, optional shoulder
harness, recessed dash knobs and instru-

mentation, padded and break-away rear

view mirror, four- way hazard flasher,

two-speed windshield wipers, front and
rear seatbelts, extra dash and seat padding,
a lane-change signal flasher and so on

—

most items being standard equipment.
Heart of the dual-brake system is a

dual master cylinder, one half of which
serves the front wheels, the other half the

rear wheels. The theory is that even a

rare break in a fluid line—with subse-
quent loss of pressure—will not render a
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car brakeless; failure of either half of the
system will not affect the other. Should
either half fail, a warning light—usually
on the dash—will flash accordingly.
Energy-absorbing steering arrange-

ments include a combination of center-
recessed wheel and collapsible column, or
—in Ford products—simply a deep-dish,
break-away steering wheel.
The collapsible device, made by GM's

Saginaw Steering Gear Div. and used
throughout the industry except by Ford,
features two basic elements—snap joints

holding both solid and tubular shafts of

the steering column together, and an out-
side shaft jacket, the ten -inch -long mid-
section of which is fashioned of malleable
steel mesh. Also, the device is mounted to

the instrument panel by special break-
away bracket capsules. Upon impact pres-
sure (variously quoted as being between
800 and 1200' pounds) the entire device
telescopes and collapses like an accordion,
thereby minimizing (or at least reducing)
possible driver chest injury. In the event
of an impact whereby the column is even
slightly collapsed, it cannot be repaired,
must be replaced,

Ford's deep-dish steering wheel, on ihe
other hand, simply gives away upon suffi-

cient impact.

Government General Services Admin-
istration (GSA) requirements specify
that regardless of from which end (or
both) of Ihe steering column impact en-
ergy is absorbed, the column itself must
not—upon receiving a certain minimum
force—be driven more than five inches
back toward the driver. All such arrange-
ments offered as standard equipment this

year are said to meet GSA requirements.
Other devices in the typical safety

"package”—outside rear-view mirrors,
antiglare brightwork, break-away arm
rests, single all-door locks, padded smi-
visors, back-up lights, plastic window
crank knobs and so on, plus dual-brake
systems and energy-absorbing steering
devices—will be highlighted to prove De-
troit wants both its customers and critics

to know it places safety on a par with
divinity and motherhood.

In fact, so sensitive are manufacturers
to criticism and the niceties of hair-split-

ting semantics they now term as "energy-
absorbing" the steering column that only
a year ago was called throughout the in-
dustry merely “collapsible, ’ Auto makers
fear buyers might think of a “collapsible”
column as being flimsy and unsafe. Also,
many heretofore plain old styling ploys
are now billed as being “safety-oriented”
and “safety-styled."

Actually, the new cars are “safer” than
f
P ! tuT-n to jjagt 24$

)
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in any previous year. Attention has been
and is being paid to such considerations
as absorbing impact energy via the body
and frame and providing for the '‘second

collision” consequences involving driver
and passengers. There is a hope (fervent
in this corner) that marshmallow suspen-
sion concepts may be dying an overdue
death. In any event, the safety principle

has been thoroughly established and from
here on, within economic limits, will be
refined and improved upon. But realize

that even standard equipment safety pro-
visions will boost the price of your new
car, now and in the future. Safety or no,
the name of the game is profit and loss.

Showdown on quality control

Here the romance between Detroit and
its customers is really coming apart at the
seams. Regular readers of PM Outers
Reports know poor workmanship shows up
time and again on lists of owner gripes

about their new cars. Detroit knows it,

too; production line and inspection goofs
are driving manufacturers (and dealers?)
baity. Auto makers claim they are press-
ing hard on quality control.

"Regarding quality control, we have
here at Ford—if I may borrow from
Lloyd Douglas—a ‘magnificent obses-
sion'/* Don Frey said recently'.

He wasn't kidding, All manufacturers
are doing their level best to de-bug pro-
duction lines and procedures. Still,

largely because cars are put together by-

human beings, mistakes do occur—cars
roll off the line minus a vital bolt or two,
or with things loose that should have
been tacked down. This sort of thing is a
minor annoyance and easily correctable.

What sets owners' teeth on edge and often
ba files manufacturers are cars that roll

off with heaters installed backwards, or
with body panels that somehow don’t fit

properly, Correcting this sort of nonsense
takes time and money. But too often it's

the owner's money that must be spent

—

at times futilelv—to correct what boils

down to a manufacturer’s or dealer s boo-
boo. Just the red tape, lost time and ag-
gravation involved in correcting a pro-
duction line slip-up are enough to make
victimized owners speechless with rage,
Detroit realizes this and is sincerely hy-
ing to do something about it, "Witness the
recent spate of cars recalled to correct
defects, an unprecedented phenomenon
in U.S. automotive history.

Granted, altruism bad little to do with

these cars being recalled. Had the safety

business not come up there's a good
chance Detroit would have kept its mouth
shut, its fingers crossed, and quietly tried

to correct things outside the harsh light of

public concern. But the fact auto makers
did ’fess up and in effect admit openly
they were somewhat less than perfect is a

profound expression of their concern
over quality.

Showdown on "talk”

What is happening between Detroit and
its market is that the latter is becoming
more discerning regarding the former.
People in general know more about cars

-“-not mechanically, but regarding the

part cars play in their lives. The worm, in

other words, is turning, demanding more
of what it wants from Detroit and less of

what Detroit chooses to offer.

An example of the sort of thing buyer’s

are rebelling against happened during
Ford’s preview of its new cars for maga-
zine writers, 1 was driving a new four-
door T-Bird when I noticed two small
rubber “dorsal fins’

1

protruding from the
front fenders.
“Do those things have any purpose?” I

asked the engineer sitting beside me.
"Only as reference points,” he said.

“With the hood shaped the way it is, cer-
tain drivers can t see the right front

fender,”
"They standard on all T-Birds?”
“No," he replied, “an option.”
Since token is being nbie to see an op-

tion? This, I believe, is the sort of hanky-
panky the auto industry is going to have
to knock off. Buyers are gagging on it.

Above all—particularly in this show-
down year that could see the industry
under heavy fire on a number of fronts

—

Detroit is going to have to revise its dia-
logue, if only to keep itself in focus. Auto
men are going to have to stop telling

themselves (and their customers) that a

minor variation on a fairly common piece
of hardware is a “revolutionary idea/’ or
that a tenth-of-an-inch longer whatever
is a "brand-new concept,” Also, they’re

going to have to explain just what they
mean by such words as “improved/

1

“modified,” “quieter/
1

“smoother.” Other-
wise, they might just as well claim cars
are milder,

Ifs easy to throw stones at Detroit. It

is, after all. one of the world’s biggest tar-
gets. Still, after looking over all the new-
car advertising and reading the promo-
tional literature^—and then viewing De-
troit’s products—it's a strong temptation
to suggest that the Emperor has no
clothes. * * *
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The filter that
took over racing.

At Indy. At Daytona. At Sebring. At Trenton. At Phoenix.
This year, a new kind of oil filter took over
racing. A Fram oil filter. 33 out of 33 cars
that started at Indianapolis were Fram
equipped. So were the winners in all

classes at Sebring. And the winners at

Daytona. And Phoenix. And Trenton,

And we put the same race-winning know-
how into a new kind of filter for cars just

like yours. It’s the new Fram Super-Wear
Guard oil filter. With a filter medium 20%
thicker. And many more extra-small
pores. It protects your car's engine like

no other filter ever could before.

So get a new Fram Super Wear-Guard oil

filter for your car. Get it at your service

station.

Fram Filters—they work on the track. They work on the road.
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CHANGING FOOTBALL
(Continued from -pac e 92)

offensive combinations and as many de-
fensive combinations. On any one play,

therefore, there are at least a million pos-
sible combinations of player-position and
player movement. No human could possi-
bly record them as accurately and faith-

fully as a camera. Nowadays, a college

football team may use five cameras si-

multaneously—one with a wide-angle
lens to pick up total -field play, another
focused solely on the quarterback and the
ball -carrier, a third focused on line play,

and still two others stationed at each end
of the stadium to pick up how- far the of-

fensive and defensive linemen and line-

backers split away from each other, and
from what angle they start their drives.

In pro football, the Chicago Bears are
usually credited with introducing movie
cameras—and of making the most of

them. Not only do the Bears study game
films during the season but they study
the same films every day during the off-

season. charting the position and move-
ment of every man on the field—friendly
and otherwise—for every play during the

past season. Then they file the results on
punch cards and, by using IBM machines,
nail down the pattern of play used by a
particular team or player.

“I never realized how thorough they
were,” says Edgar “Doc" Greene of the
Detroit News—who once enjoyed the
privilege of the Bears' inner sanctum

—

‘'until I saw- them screening a film. They
ran the same play over 30 or 40 times
without saying a word. Finally, an assis-

tant coach stood up and said, lt"s the
goddam guard.’ The meeting was over.”

Monday morning at the movies

All of this pays off. Back in 1959, the
Bears were trying to figure out a way to

beat the then champion Baltimore Colts
(who'd whipped the Bears in five out of

their previous six games) and to

stop quarterback Johnny Unitas, who’d
thrown touchdown passes in 26 consecu-
tive games. Day after day, the Bear
coaching staff studied movies of the Colts

and Unitas until their eyeballs ached.
Then, at 2:00 a.m. one day, Walter Halas.

brother of Bears’ coach George Halas and
the team's chief scout, found the answer.
“Hey, look at this," he said. “In certain

situations, Unitas always sends four pass

receivers downfield." The rest of the

coaching staff snapped awake. With four
pass receivers downfield, Unitas was pro-
tected by only one blocker.

That Sunday, the Bears concentrated
on forcing the Colts into situations where

Unitas would send four receivers down-
field. Then they assigned two defense
men—both -weighing 265 pounds, one
standing 6-3 and the other a monumental
6-8—to crash in on Unitas at every op-
portunity. The poor little halfback block-
ing for Unitas couldn't handle one such
behemoth, much less two. The result was
that Unitas found himself fleeing for his

life. In the first three quarters of the
game Unitas completed only three passes.

The Bears intercepted three, turning two
into scores.

Actually, the Bears have been innovat-
ing pro football for as long as “Papa'’
Halas has been exercising his cerebrum
in their behalf, and that goes back a long
time. Just to give you a sample—on De-
cember 9, 1934, the temperature was 10

6

above zero and the gridiron was hard and
slick. The Chicago Bears were skidding
into the old Polo Grounds in New York
City to do battle with the New York
Giants for the National Football League
championship. The Bears were at the
crest of a 33-game unbeaten streak and.
undismayed by the frigid temperatures,
they bolted to a 10-3 lead.

Sneaky Petes

In the clubhouse at halftime, the Giants
did a sneaky thing. They took off their
cleated football shoes and changed to

sneakers. When Halas learned of the
move, he set up a counter-strategy:
“Men,” he announced to the team, “we've
got to go out there and step on their toes!"

The Bears proved to be incompetent
corn-crunchers. They got a field goal in
the third quarter and that was all, while
the Giants flitted up and down the field to

score 27 points in the fourth quarter and
take the championship, 30-13.

The use of telephones in the press box
is regarded as a Bear innovation, and it

goes back to the early 1940s when they
were exploiting the man-in- motion T-
formation— i.e., sending a halfback far out
to the right or left as a potential pass re-
ceiver in order to spread the defense.
To exploit this formation, the Bears put

assistant coach Luke Johnsos in the press
box in order to study the opponent's de-
fense during the game. When Johnsos
saw a weakness in the defense, he'd
choose an appropriate play and send it

via messenger to the Bear bench, which
would then relay it to Sid Luckman, the
great Bear quarterback. The delay was in

getting the messenger from the press box
to the bench through crowds. So the
Bears stationed him on a ramp below the
press box. Johnsos would write out his

message, wrap it around the cleat from a
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CHANGING FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 249)

football shoe, then throw it down.
It worked, until one game between the

Bears and the now-defunct Brooklyn
Dodgers, Three times in the press box,

Johnsos saw a weakness in the Brooklyn
defense, jotted down a play, and threw7

the paper-wrapped cleat down to his

messenger. Each time, the Bears scored a

touchdown. By that time, the Brooklyn
fans had put cause-and -effect together
and when Johnsos tried it for the fourth
time, the air was filled with pieces of pa-
per fluttering down- The Bear messenger
never did find the cleat.

To overcome this problem, the Bears
installed a telephone at the elbow of each
coach in the press box. This was the era

when telephone technology was improved
swiftly due to the urgencies of World War
II, In fact, Johnsos and the Bears gave it

considerable impetus with a performance
against the Green Bay Packers* The
Bears were losing 6-0 in the second quar-
ter when Johnsos turned to Lee Joannes,
then president of the Packers, “Want to

see a touchdown, Lee?” asked Luke.
Joannes scoffed, So Johnsos picked up
the phone at his elbow and whispered
something like: “South Ray, 28 Flip-0
pass, X-2-L swing up,'

1 On the next play
the Bears scored a touchdown. A little

later, Luke turned to Joannes and said,

“Want to see another touchdown, Lee?
1

Joannes scowled, “You can't be that

lucky twice!” Johnsos reeled off another
series of figures and the Bears scored an-
other touchdown. He picked up the phone
a third time and turned towards Joannes
again. “What about it, Lee? Another
touchdown?" Joannes tore up his program
and left the press box—while the Bears
went on to score again and win, 38-7,

A month later, when the Bears lost to

the Washington Redskins. 14-6, in the ti-

tle game in Washington, Johnsos received
a telegram from Joannes that read:

“WHAT’S WRONG 7 TELEPHONE OUT
OF ORDER?”

Actually, the phone wasn't out of order.

But owner George Marshall of the Red-
skins had shrewdly developed a counter-
play. He’d stationed the Redskin hand
right behind the Bear bench. Every time
he saw Johnsos reach for the phone, he’d
reach for his telephone—which was con-
nected with the bandstand—and order
the noisiest number in the repertoire.

The din was the first line of defense
against the Bears’ spy-in-the-sky.

It took a few- years—and a power fail-

ure at Notre Dame—before the next step
forward, electronically speaking. The

change was given momentum during the
1961 football season by Ara Parseghian,
then grid coach at Northwestern. For a
long while, Parseghian had been irritated

over the fact that when Northwestern
went on the road it invariably received a
short line for its telephone connections
i.e., a cable that was only about six feet

long. “That meant you had to stay within
six feet of the phone on the bench if you
wanted to talk to the guy in the press
box,” Parseghian told me. To Parseghian,
that was like a chain. He is an intensely

visceral man who likes to roam up and
down the sidelines, twisting and turning
like a man in a hair shirt. He's also a man
who believes in meticulous preparation.
So he arranged for Northwestern to buy
a walkie-talkie system to augment the
telephone. With battery-powered walkie-
talkies, he could range as far along the
sidelines as he chose and still be in con-
tact wTith his spy-in-the-sky.

Power fails Irish

For a while, this wras largely over-
looked. Then, in 1961, Northwestern went
to South Bend to battle Notre Dame. The
game was an important one: Northwest-
ern had never lost to Notre Dame under
Parseghian's leadership. But by the
fourth quarter of the 1961 game, North-
western was losing—10-6, Then suddenly
the power in the Notre Dame stadium
failed. The lights on the scoreboard flick-

ered off. The public-address system went
off the air. Most important of all—to the
coaches and players—the telephones be-
tween the press and the bench went dead.
Notre Dame was blacked out.

But Ara Parseghian had his walkie-
talkies and they relied on batteries. For
seven minutes while the power was
off. Northwestern marched purposefully
down the field. With their communica-
tions working full tilt, a play came down
from the Northwestern press box: The
Notre Dame defense was reacting to the
passing of the quarterback by dropping
back to cover potential receivers, but
they would abandon the receivers and
come up fast to cut off a running play
when a halfback carried the ball. Why
not set up a play in which the quarter-
back faked a pass and gave the ball in-

stead to the halfback—who would throw
a pass as soon as the defense closed in on
him? Parseghian had the play ready. It

worked for the touchdown that beat
Notre Dame. 12-10. “The radios helped,”

Parseghian said, “No doubt about it.”

When all these devices are considered,

the main thrust of the new technology of

football is in two directions: (1) to get the

(Please turn to_jKyje 252)
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That’s how Autolite-etiiitpped Fords finished in the 24-hour race

at Le Mans, France: I, 2 , 3.

The famous French long-distance race had an American accent this year.

A U.S. car not only won the 24-hour race for the first time, but two more
finished second and third. All three were Autolite-equipped Ford GT-40

Mark It sports racers. Sacre bleu I You could almost hear traditions shat-

tering. But at Autolite we make a habit of helping shatter old ideas, of

breaking new trails. So it's not surprising that the winning Le Mans Fords

used complete Autolite ignition systems— including Autolite spark plugs,

wire and cable, batteries, and alternators. We helped pioneer the suc-

cessful rear engine racing car at Indianapolis. (We also introduced spark

plugs with the exclusive Power Tips that clean themselves while you

drive. And vibration-guarded batteries with sta*ful reservoirs to minimize

damage through water loss.) We like riding with winners, something

Autolite products have been doing a lot lately. Why don't you go with

Autolite, too? You're always right with Autolite.

+AUT0LITE
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Had
your
teeth

checked

Saw teeth need regular check-

rips, too, If you've got some old

saws hanging around your base-

ment, you can bet they're ready

for a visit with a Nicholson or

Black Diamond file.

The Slim Taper file is ideal for

saws with 60 -angle teeth. A
stroke or twro on each tooth will

put them in like-new condition.

Get an assortment of quality

Nicholson or Black Diamond files

at your hardware store. Your

workshop won't be complete with-

out them,

Nicholson F He Company, PfWrdence, Rhode island

Files » Handsaws * Power Saw Blades - Rotary

Burs * Hacksaw and Band Saw Blades * Hole

Saws - Ground Flat Stock - Industrial Ha miners

NICHOLSON
V.f. A.

CHANGING FOOTBALL
fContmiigd from page 250}

information gathered by the assistant

coaches in the press box transferred to

the head coach on the side lines, and (2}
to get the proper signal or play-call into

the game so the quarterback can use it.

In recent years, there have been many
devices used by the assistant coaches in

the press box to supplement telephones
and walkie-talkies in transferring infor-

mation to the bench. On the theory that
one picture is worth a thousand words

s

some teams used Polaroid cameras that
produce prints in a matter of seconds.
The print is then sent by messenger to

the bench or filed for use at the halftime
strategy session in the locker room.
Other coaches—among them Richard

' Doc" Urich, now head coach at the Uni-
versity of Buffalo—tried simultaneous
paper transmission, similar to the tech-
niques used by some airlines reservation
desks. They’d sketch out a play with "Xs

,T

and "Os" in the press box and the sketch
would be duplicated on similar paper in a
machine on the bench.
But by far the most useful and flexible

device is closed -circuit TV, preferably
with an instant-replay device tied to it.

This system allows the head coach to see
the game from the vita! overhead per-
spective while still remaining close to his
players at field level. And the instant-
replay equipment gives the coach a

chance to stop action at any point on any
play to determine exactly what happened,

TV wins again

Last season, Texas was losing to Ar-
kansas 20-0 after the first 19 minutes of

play. Then—using information taken off a
small Japanese-made video-tape unit—
Texas quarterback Marv Kristynik be-
gan picking apart the Arkansas defense
with counterfiow passes (passes going
counter to the flow of action)

, sent Texas'
runners up against the sagging Arkansas
middle—"we noticed on video tape that

the Arkansas tackles were rushing to the
outside, leaving a gap up the middle''—
and drove Texas through an astonishing
rally that gave the Longhorns a 21-20
lead. Unfortunately, it was not enough,
Arkansas staged its own rally, wFon the
game 27-24, then went on to exploit a
video-tape system of its own,
Texas Tech had an even more enlight-

ening experience wTith video tape last

year. A past president of the Red Raiders,
the school’s booster organization, made
S25.000 worth of Ampex equipment
available to the football team. Two video-

(Please turn tti page 255)
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Bill Problems 9
can’t make ends meet *

NOBODY REFUSED UP TO SIMM."
POOR CREDIT, NO Trouble. NOT A LOAN CO.

Send Your Name fur FREE APPLICATION
AUTOMATIC ACCEPTANCE - Dept. »

307 Pocasset Ave., Providence, It. 1. or

318 Broadway 8M, Reno, Nevada

Painful

hemorrhoids?
AH too often, humans who sit and stand pay

the price of vertical posture. Sitting and
standing combine with the force of gravity to

produce extra pressure on veins and tissues

in and around the rectal area. The result may
be painful itching or burning hemorrhoids.
The first thought of hemorrhoid sufferers

is to relieve their pain and discomfort. How-
ever, of the products most often used for

hemorrhoids, some contain no pain-killing

agent at all — , others have one too weak to

provide necessary relief... and still others

provide only lubrication.

Now at last there is a formulation which
concentrates on pain . It actually has over 8

limes more pain-killing power than the top-

ical anesthetic most commonly used in hem-
orrhoid remedies. 8 limes the power to ease
the itching, pain, andhurningof hemorrhoids.
The name of this product is Nupercamah

Nupercainal starts to work on contact. Pro-
vides prolonged relief from pain. Soothes
and lubricates.

When you suspect you have hemorrhoids,
check with your doctor. If hemorrhoids are

the cause of your discomfort, chsinces are
he'll recommend Nupercainat.
Nupercamal is available without prescrip-

tion at professional pharmacies everywhere*
Ask for ointment or new- suppositories with
free pocket-pack. (Say Newr-per-cane-all.)

Nupercainar
over 8 times more pain -bitlmg power

HARD-TO-FIND TOOLS
NEW CATALOG of **c#plionol useful look res rely

found in stores or other salgi&gi, I ndu

5

1 rj of™ professional
quality only. Used hy wood & mfttal workers, repairmen,,
welders, machinists, dock, watch and instrument makers,
jiwtlen and model makers. Breakstone tcols solve prob-
lems—m a L* work easier, more fun. Send 20 C.

BROOKSTONE CO. 21* RIVER ROAD
WORTHINGTON. MASS. Oil 098

BRUSH IT

ON
mi it m

POWER MOWERS
GARAGE FLOORS

JU HMtWUL MUM AND AUTO SlOlti

staple for lacking metal

lathing, cornerile, wire

lencing, roof coverings, in-

sulation board, etc.

FASTER! EASIER! BETTBU

SHOOT A STAPLE
WHEREVER YOU’D DRIVE A NAIL!

ARROW FASTBNER COMPANY. Inc .

Saddle Brook r New Jersey 07663

Heavy Duly

STAPLE
GUN

LOADS

STAPLE

1 2

CEILT1LE

A 1 1-3 ref I cofljtrutlipn., lasting Ehrone

hrujh— built to last a hleEime List

$12. SO other ffiodels Irom %A IS

Ai lumper Building Sue pi*.

St-anon? ri and Othef Reiaii riels

SHOOT a 1/4"

SHOOT a 3/8”
staple lor iastemng light

insulation, reeling papers,

electrical wires, weather-

Stripping, wire mesh, etc.

SHOOT a 1/2"
staple lor lacking under-

laymenis lor carpets. porch

screening, fell stripping,

canvas, fiberglass, etc.

SHOOT a 5/16"
staple lor tacking light up-

holstery, leatherettes, cor-

nices, quilting for closets,

wall decorations, etc.

staple lor lacking window

screening, shelf papers,
j

closet linings, window
shades, draperies, etc.
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Two sanders let you control the action

ORBITAL STRAIGHT LINE

FINGERTIP SELECTION of either fast-

cutting orbital or fine-finish straight-line

action makes the new Wen Model 320 a

versatile tool for the home shop. For
rough sanding, you get 4200 orbital strokes

a minute: then, when you’re ready for

finish smoothing, you touch a lever and
the sandcr converts for 9000 r!

tc-in. straight

Sand at any speed

YOU CAN’T BUY GE’s new variable-

speed sander—you “create” it. 1 he sander
is only one of four heads that clap onto

a single power unit, as described on page
50, Sept., "65 PM. But GE’s just introduced

a trigger-squeeze speed control into its

power unit, and you can buy it as a V* or
%-in, drill or saber saw, and then buy the

sander as an extra head. The sander is also

included in the ^complete variable-speed

workshop" in a metal ease for $64.98.

strokes per minute. Although converti-

bility has been a feature of other makes,
this is the first time we’ve seen it offered

on an industrially-rated sander for under
$28. We also liked the quick-change, lever-

type sandpaper clamp—although it re-
quires a specially shaped tab on each end
of the 3% x 9-in. sheet.
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CHANGING FOOTBALL
(Continued from pnge 253)

tape recorders and TV screens were set

up in the press box with two Texas Tech
assistant coaches assigned to run them. A
third set was on the bench where the

players and other coaches could gather to

get an “overhead” view of the game—and
of the opponent’s defensive spacing and
reaction. Texas Tech used the system
against Kansas and won. But it didn't use
the system against Texas— it was too

bulky to take on the road—and they lost.

Tech decided it didn't want to be
caught again. So when it went to play
Texas A & M, it brought the video-type
equipment along, bulk or no bulk. It

didn't seem to help early in the game. In

the third quarter, Texas Tech was trailing

10-0. Coaching staff and team members
clustered around the video screens on the
sidelines, watching instant playbacks.
They quickly noticed a pattern: Texas A
& M line backers were coming up fast to

stop Tech's celebrated halfback, Danny
Anderson. Coach J. T. King decided to

throw out half the team's offense, and
concentrate on using just nine different
plays. He ordered quarterback Tom Wil-
son to fake a hand-off to Anderson and
throw a pass to an end. The play worked,
then worked again later in the third

quarter. Still exploiting video-tape, King
guided Techs fourth-quarter strategy.

The result: Tech came from behind, then
went on to win, 20-16. The usefulness of

the new technology was hailed bv King:
"You discover instantly the things that

usually would not turn up until you
looked at the game film on Monday/’

Actually, the days of closed-circuit TV
and instant-replay devices may be num-
bered. The Big Ten has barred their use at

all conference games. And last spring the
Athletic Association of Western Univer-
sities—the revision of the old Pacific
Coast League—similarly barred their use.

The other direction in the technology
of football—communicating signals and
plays from the bench to the quarterback
on the field—has varied from the primi-
tive to the exotic. Paul Brown, long-time
coach of the Cleveland Browns, sent in

instructions via a substitute player on
every play of the game, as did many
others. Ara Parseghian and his long-time
assistant at Northwestern, Alex Agase
(now head coach at NU), worked out a
system of whistles, grunts and shouts to

Northwestern’s players on the field.

Back in 1949, when the Philadelphia
Eagles were on their way to their second
straight NFL title, coach Greasy Neale

fPteaje turn to page 256}
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Nothing turns

the heat on tike a

Bernzomatic torch

does 101 jobs

around the house.

Instant flame. Just the right flame for

soldering, sweating pipes, removing paint-

putty, lighting charcoal fires, hobby crafts

. . . any job around the house, shop or

farm requiring heat. Lifetime brass burner,

sale king-size fuel cylinder lasts up lo 15

hours. Detailed instruction and idea book.

From about 56.95 al your dealer s.

SPECIAL OFFER! Get Kodak s new Hawk-

eye Instamatic R4 Camera Outfit (up to

519 value! for only $9.85 prepaid with

coupon you get with purchase Of any

Bernzomatic Torch.
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PRODUCTS
5810 Northwest Highway
Chicago, (liinois 60631

100% AMERICAN MADE

BUY THE

POLISHER

GET THE

SANDER-

FREE!

The Wen Mode! 940 is only one tool but

it does the work of two. It's a 7" Sander/

polisher combination that sands the tough

stuff to a smooth finish at 3400 r.p.m.. or

buffs to a hrgh fustrc at 1800 r.p.m, with

the flick of Ihe 3 position switch Tk

H.P. motor keeps coo! on needle poir

ings and a burnout proof armature

for the big jobs. Compare price-value per-

form a nee of this Sander/ polisher with other

brands then . ,

.

CHANGING FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 25$)

sat on the bench and entertained the fans
with his cavalier disregard of the opposi-
tion by reading a newspaper. Then one
day Walter Halas, acting in his role as
chief scout for the Chicago Bears, became
interested in Greasy’s newspaper. “Hey,
isn’t that paper moving in patterns—up
and down, to the right and left?” he
asked an aide. It sure was. So Halas be-
gan charting the Philadelphia plays after

Greasy moved the paper in a particular

pattern, By game's end, he had the pat-
terns down cold, and the Bears spent the
next week teaching them to their defen-
sive team. On the next Sunday, the Bears
went into the Philadelphia game as 12-

point underdogs. They emerged as 17-

point victors. And all because Greasy
was signaling 80 percent of his plays with
the Philadelphia Inquirer.

Naturally it was only a matter of time
before somebody decided to try to send
signals by radio. One of the earliest and
most-publicized of such incidents in-
volved Paul Brown, In 1956 he decided to

mount a tiny radio receiver in the helmet
of his quarterback, George Ratterman,
w,ho tried it in a couple of exhibitions.

For a while the idea all but panicked
the NFL. (Ultimately, the league was to

issue an edict barring the use of radio
transmitters.) But there have long been
smothered reports in the NFL that the
New York Giants reacted much more in-

geniously to the threat. According to

these reports, the Giants acquired an ex-
Browns player named Gene Filipski. He
insured them a pretty good understand-
ing of the code names the Browns used
for their plays. Then they figured the
Browns could only be using one of three
radio frequencies authorized by the Fed-
eral Communications Commission for
“public" use. They set up their own
radio- interception equipment on the
Giant bench and turned to these frequen-
cies. Filipski listened in to see if he could
hear the orders issued from across the
field by Paul Brown. He could. The
Giants intercepted four Cleveland passes
and ran up 256 yards by rushing, to

Cleveland's 40. According to reports, the

Browns suspected that they were being
overheard and abruptly went off the air.

But not until the Giants were on their

way to a 21-9 victory. It was the key win
in a year in which the Browns were dis-
lodged from a divisional championship for

the first time since they entered profes-
sional football.

At a game last year in Dearborn, Mich.,
an assistant coach of Fordson High School
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sent down instructions to the bench
through a walkie-talkie—and winced
when he heard the message suddenly and
inexplicably boom out over the public-
address system. That same night, at a
game between Henry Ford and MacKen-
zie High School in Detroit, both teams
found that they were sending plays to the
bench on the same frequency*

Human mind triumphs

fn the long run. the most cunning coun-
ter to electronic technology in football is

the human mind. In 1947, the Chicago
Cardinals were about to meet the Phila-
delphia Eagles in the championship game
of the NFL, It w-as a cold, blustery day
and the gridiron was a frozen crust. In
their locker room before the game, the
Cardinals were dutifully changing from
their thick-cleated football shoes to rub-
ber-soled sneakers (by then it was cus-
tomary to wear sneakers on frozen turf).

Suddenly a clubhouse boy came bursting
into the Cardinal locker room. "The Ea-
gles are filing their cleats to points!*’ he
reported breathlessly.

They can't do that," cried Ray Bennig-
sen, then president of the Cardinals. "It's

illegal. I'm going to report them!”
Jimmy Conzelman, gifted coach of the

Cardinals, intercepted him at the door.
"Tut-tutl" he murmured soothingly, ”No
use worrying the commissioner over this.”

Not long after the kickoff, Philadelphia
got off a good gain. Suddenly, a member
of the Cardinals was calling for a referee
and pointing towards the feet of a Phila-
delphia ballplayer, apparently indignant
over the fact that the Philadelphian was
wealing illegal equipment. The referee
took a look at the cleats, and saw that

they'd been filed down. He nullified the
gain, penalized the Eagles five yards and
sent the player off the field to get legal

equipment, A little later, Philadelphia
reeled off another good gain. Again the
Cardinals asked the referee to check the
cleats of an Eagle. Again the play was
nullified and Philadelphia was penalized
and the player left the field- When it hap-
pened a third time, Greasy Neale of the
Eagles got the message: Conzelman in-

tended to have the infraction called
player-by-player, selecting the best Phil-
adelphia gains and having them called

back for illegal equipment. No telling how
many potential touchdowns might be
called back! So Neale called a time out
and there was a mass changing of cleats.

The Cardinals went on to win the game
and the championship. And the mind of
man—which had created the most hum-
ble and most exalted of technology—had
triumphed once again. * * *

Briggs 6 Stratton — Clinton
New Gas Engine Sale
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• Charges S batteries
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GO AHEAD! Ask Your Dealer to

Demonstrate this BENIAMIN

.. .High You'll Know Why Today's Oldest

AIR RIFLE is Still the Most DEPENDABLE
BB or PELLET GUN eier mad el

Tfiis Single Shot Model isn E new. It's fcetn around since
1$&8. In Performance and Popularity it has more than
proved im i If to be the Dominant NTCom pres si on Air

Rifle in the Geld. Does that surprise you? Probably if

you owned one po-iTII find you agree h cannot be
equalled, much less surpassed, in qualities which con-
tribute to Better Shooting. A universa! favonEe for all

uses — Endeors dj Uu!. This gun combines such distinc-

tive features as Genuine Brume Barrel*. Machined Dress
and Steel Parte, Superior Workman shfp with Modern
Refinements and styling ia deliver Power. Accuracy.
Depen debility that rightfully put it in a class by itself.

Choice of BB or 177 or 22. At Benjamin Dealers.
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THE CALMER COMPACTS
(Continued from pflflg 113)

appearance of the '67 Corvairs is essen-
tially unchanged. Not only that, but the
turbocharged engine and four-carburetor
unit have been discontinued as well.

DART: The heavy weight of success
gives Dart something of a spread: its

got almost two inches wider front track,

another inch of overall width, and it’s an
inch lower than last year. And on top of

that, it looks a lot different, but the sporty
look is still the keynote. The only thing
happening under the hood is a boost in

horsepower for the 170-cu.-in. engine. It's

up from 101 to 115 using the same cam-
shaft as the 145- hp. 225-cubie-inch Six.

FALCON: Trifles ignored. Falcon has the
pseudo-Mustang styling it had last year,
but that's not to put it down. If you like

a little bit of sport without the severity
of the Mustang line, here's your car.

When it comes to figuring out the “stand-
ard. optional and not availables’’ in the
power train charts, it helps to have stud-
ied some mathematical combinations and
permutations theory. But briefly, the 200-
cu.-in. Six has become standard on the
Futura club coupe and four-door sedan,
and the 289-cu.-in., 4-barrel VS is a new
addition to options in the Falcon line-up.

VALIANT: The Valiant for ’67 could
very well be the sleeper of the year—and
that's speaking from the styling view-
point alone. Entirely retooled sheet metal
from roof to rocker panel has resulted in

a body line that’s got more class than you
could hope to expect in exchange for so

few dollars.

Standard engine in the V-1Q0 series is

the 170-6. and in the Signet series, the
225-6, Both engines are claimed to be more
efficient due to combustion chamber re-
shaping, and more economical in fuel con-
sumption due to lower axle ratio. We’ll
let a future PM Owners Report confirm
or refute the boast.—Bifl Hartford

Long Shot
World's longest gun barrel—a half mile

long—is being built by the Navy to test

the blast effects of a nuclear bomb without
setting off a nuclear explosion. The half-
mile-long tube, made partly with four
16-inch gun barrels from World War II

battleships, will taper from 16 inches to

24 feet in diameter. By setting off a con-
ventional 1000-pound explosive charge at

the small end, scientists will be able to

study the air blast effects that will be am-
plified at the large end of the long barrel
to equal those of a 20-kiloton nuclear blast.
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BUILD THIS $1,795,00 CAMPER
We’ll supply you with 3ii

the necessary mat era a is and jRa7 *Iv
items from ouf eataJce to O 1*#
OOmplete a If] ft. Or 1 O f'' tDmp!?ir PacJuigr

VIKING CAMPER
BUILD A $350.00 PICKUP COVER
Complete Cover Kit includes $1 JLE.QO
insulated, paneled interior, 103"
EQUIPMENT CATALOG £|.00

R>. lufldatile- on fir^t mi-tIft.

DRDCRKQWI SEND CHECK OR MO
C&mscr Flans 13-95
Trailer Plain *3 95
Pickup Covrr Plain , .32-00
EctnMiH* Plan* ...,.12.95
Bui Convcruon Plim 12.95

n^nn 1

E
*ddrr»*FACTQRrBUlL?

fsc UNITS' Tod:
'A

_ City St*u

SfMd
ElVt FOR
DETAILS

VIKING CAMPER SUPPLY, INC.
y>4-an GLEPiADGD. M Ift-NE AP0-LI5, M4HN, 55-30^

HOT TO BE CONFUSED WITH IMITATION £r nr
FUSTIC MODELS SELLING FOR LESS!’ 3-35 ~J£,T
22 Gal. Blank Cart, 8 Shot Revolver

Ha BBMiatf
Imported from ITALY

“BLACK VENDETTA”
Ijitpwt BHhl. not a toy. Gun fia of solid sUrfI &mM.rac-
tlOll. Lu£hlW*ixlvf and wrf«llir balanctil. Fire* 8
rui,tiid* hi 2 UQ-uhlsf op Kindle- arLu.-n. prei-i-n lull iTAflfd. 5 3 2
iu?he'< Ltmjc. Ideal for buk«. apwilnr events, fumnnif, pimirrEirm.
HeYuhrrr QC-Ti-HQ, rtf’

L

uxe 1 iralhrr hofej-lcr !tend CA^Nl. Cilfi'C.K JF
H O, and we C,O.Dr charceh. Si .GO depmlt *ltn amber*.

Slti THREE ENT.INC.t ICflSiilh Avni .OCflt-PH 1 06 r h„ V, ,N, YJ0M6

FOX MINI-BIKES
Kits to Complete

14 MODELS from
*59.50

Simple enough for even 10 year

olds — they're fun and easy ! Any
empty lot, field, or woods is your

playground. And, many models
are licensable for street use.

Small enough to fit in a car trunk

, . . take it camping, to the

cottage or beach

it goes anywhere!

Ltfemtun* FREE
Plans + Pa rts Catalog Si

FOX CORP. Box 797PM. Janesville, Wi scon si

If your income doesn’t run to five figures, the

answer is yes. All it takes to put yourself into

the 5 10,000 bracket is ambition. Even if you
don't have any special skills. Even if you don't
have any capital. Even if you've never earned
much money. Just demonstrate the desire to get
ahead. We will do the rest ! It’s happened lime
and time again, Men, starting with nothing,
have amassed a substantial bank account in a
short time. You'll be amared to find how easy

it is to be in a high profit, high prestige business

of your own. Don't delay. Don’t work for

peanuts. Send in the coupon and find out how
men in all walks of life have achieved financial

security in their own Foley-Care cleaning
service business.

3333 Fifth SI. N.E.,

Minneapolis,
Mmn. 55418

Address.

City, £tit* h Cod*.QlVf atatti.

rOLEY-CAPre, D CP t. 1002 -6
3333 Fiflh 5L N.E.,
Minneapolis, Minn, 55413

Pleflit 5Rb nd Fret? booklet on how tc
make money with a- cleaning service.

!4int.

n

J

. . .worlds safest power saw

!

WRIGHT DIVISION SEAIRDPOULAN INC.. P. O. BOX 9329. SHREVEPORT. LOUISIANA

POWER BLADE SAW

The world’s safest gasoline powered
saw for construction, firewood cutting,
pruning, trimming, brush cutting . . .

In fact, every wood cutting job.

TNRIGHT

H.
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253 ways to win yourself a

Dozens of new careers are open to you with I.C.S,

training. More than 250 job-related courses.

Oldest, largest correspondence institution. 7,500,-

000 students since 1890. Learn facts, theories,

practical applications. Instructors guide you,

answer your questions. Easy-to-read, illustrated

texts, written by authorities, are yours to keep.

Famed I.C. S. diploma to graduates. Convenient
payment plan. Take charge of your future now.
Send our coupon for three FREE booklets.

ACCOUNTING
torautitirtf luf

PtofrifTimin
Accounting (Cauda)
Awriting
Bull r K5 LiW
Govt AauHifll ini

C PA ItmMr
Estate £ Trust Acceun|lii(

CiKuliv* Accounting
Federal Tu
Generis Accflufiriiif

Industrial Aceatmlmg
iirtirfil AcrdunSirtg

L«4lV Accounting
OflbC* Account uu
Personal Iwi Tin &
SkUI SkhpIy

Pnd toil Accowi tmg
Fublk Accounting
Small Bwinns Account :rf

Stifling £ Managing i

SmaN Bookkeeping
frrvre*

ARCHITECTURE
AND BUILDING
Arch Drawing & Dfiup
Afthit*etuf#
B-gudmy £e*|rtcte#
BuiUiiif Etlin4lH
ftiildiU] I fispecter
BuUdm* MikoEtfijraco

Carpeflttr-Buikte*

Car Cffnlry £ MiHwgfh
Horn Pllimmi I Ini trigs

Design

Mlson
Paiiitm i Contractor
Head "$ Arcft Blueprint!

Rnm in Ard* Dnilf 4
Pract-ce

Review of HkJv. Sptitrij

mi BuiidmEi

ART
Amateur Artnt
Cflmmercia<l Art

Commeroal DrUHnini
fnlernr Decorating

Oil Painting for Pleasure
SbM Card £ Sign Prod.
Shew Card Writing

Sign Punting A Design ng
Sfcifcjctxiflg A P*ifiti ni

AUTOMOTIVE
Automatic TrinimiHioO

Specialist

Aiytomohiii Body Rebuilding
£ tiftintshkni

AjittmbOt EUdhPl Tech.

Aut[Krmt-iie Ehtint Tw Up

Ay Igmo -Si l* Tediiikun
AutonoE *ve Mechanic
Diesel- Gas Motor Vehicle

rrnNw
BUSINESS
Advirtrtmg
Bisk Imitnlsry Control
Busin™ Admin: stratum
Business Management £
Market ing

Business V jn.jg gT e 1 1 £
PTMtiLKtHf!

Canadian Btniiwai Courses
COBOL Precrirviimnt
Condensed BuSihCli

PlK-tUtt

mrtet Man A MtiMv
Advertising

Industrial P$ythobrv
MagiTin* £ Nnrtpadef
AdyirtHini

Managing i Small Store
Marketing
Mir k sing Research
Mqdtrn EiKlitiH
Ml n|^f rn*ti \

DlTra A u tdrtvll ipft

Office Management
Programming fur Dili til

CfUIDHlflll

PrBfgta mm i ng the IBM E4B1

Comp tiler

Purchaser-* Agent
flelmr BiHmeas
Management

Retail £ LhjI Advertising

Retail Merchandising
Re la il Selling

Systems intf Procedures
Analysis

CHEMICAL
Analytic*! GbenUry
Cftgmical Enjjinteiing

Cti|rT:mt EH(inrtfiflg Unit
fljffJlflrti

Chitnitij Liluribr> Tech
C h emitiJ Process Operate*
U*fn*o;ti of fouc^ear Er tr g.y

Central Chemistry
inilrumenial Laboratory

Arutyu*

CIVIL
ENGINEERING
Civ II Engineering
CflflifJuctimi Enimeffinf
Highway Engineering

PrineiS4« ot Surveying
Riadini H ighwaj Hmyriiih
Sanitary Engineering
Sewage Plant Operator

Structural Engmeerin

g

Surveying and Mapping
Water Works Operator

DRAFTING
AfchiEtcttfit Darling
DtSfSfl Drilling

Pfilfifll TFchrclogy
EMctr kal Drafting

Efedtpcal Engineering

Prilling
Electron k Drilling

IrtrpdiKlpnr Mediinkfl
DnFimg

Meehan kal Drifting

Pressur a Vessel and Tin *.

Print Reading

Sheet Metai LayouE tot

Air Rendition mg
, StrurtUFtrOrifling

ELECTRICAL
Electnc Motet Hepaimun
Eleetr k*\ A pn bailee

Serricing
Ereetnej I Cor tracEor

Eleclrxil Engprieering

(Power option or

Elseliorne options

Efedricjl EnjEmeerin Tech.
Ereeifaeal InsErumenE Tech
Industrial Elatfrca! Tech

pTwir Lina Etaign and
ContpycEKJn

N*ir Plant Opersler

I'Kydro or Slairn O&tinn i

Praclkai iiedriciani

Prectkal Lineman
Raiding limit k*l

BUieprintS

ENGINEERING
( PPCf«li9Tlsl)

Chemical Civil

tlKlnrU MKHaneal
indoalrial Ma-uyemenl tor

tii|in«rs

ENGLISH AND
WRITING
Belter fiwmtss wr-ilmi
Fr« Line* WriUng
anliqduClery Teth Wnlmg
Modern Lelter Wriling

|

Pric ttaf Engrijh

Short Stnir Writing

HIGH SCHOOL
Hig|v SdwQl Busmen
Nigh Sth« l I Canada 1

High Sdrai Collate Pnp.
(Arti!

High School Coi lege Prep
* Engineering £ Science I

high School Genera:
H ixh School Maltiematics

High School Sec retar ai

H i gh School Vocal ianil

LANGUAGES
Edited by Bwiitr
(French Genian
Italian Spanish

LEADERSHIP
Bask Sopervisoo
IndL-s tnal Foremanahip
Industrial Supervision

Per»nality Dane dgmeni
Ptr$oo n flrLthor Relations

MATH EMAT ICS
Advanced Mathtmalkt
ffiUimulki and Meiunici

lor Ensineoring
Malhema tics and Phyik^

fer Engineering
Malliematiei £ Hirsici lor

Techomians
Modern Elemenlary

Stal^Ems

MECHANICAL
Aircraft A Ppii*r Pl»n(

M«chmk
IndutKrial EniEnetriffi

RndusfrraH nvtnimnital mP
Machi ne Design
Mechanical Engineering

Qua lily Control
Safely Engineering Tech-
Tool Design
Value Analyst

PETROLEUM
Natural Gas Production £

Transmission
Oil Field Tecfinoldcy

Petroleum Producltikn

Petfoleum Production
Engineer ms

Petroleum Refinery Oper.
Pipeline Engineering

plastics
Plastics TecNkiafl

PLUMBING,
HEATING, A|R
CONDITIONING
Apf Cnndrtmfl ing
A. r Conditioning Mainl.
OomesrEm Heating wj|h

Oil £ Das
Domestic Rdrigefatkin
Heating
Heating £ Air Conditioning

with Drawing
Industrial Air Danditwnmi

industrial Hnipng
Plumbing
Prumb«ng £ Healing
Practical Pfumbing
Pefrigufatron

flafri gentian £ Air

Condnknim
Steam Fitting

PULP AND PAPER
Pa par Machine O-peraEor

Paper Making
Pulp Maying
Pulip £ Papier E n gmeenng
Pulp £ Paper Miking

SALESMANSHIP
Craa tive Sa iesmansh ip

Beal Eslate Salesmanship
Sales. ftfanagemenK
Siitsmanship

SECRETARIAL
OrV-Typist
Commercial
teial Secretary
Medkaf Secretary
Professional Sucretary
Shorthand

SlenofEnphk
Ty&fWfilmg

SHOP PRACTICE
Drill Operator
Foundry PfaclitU

Indus'! rial Metallurgy

Lsth* Cperat&f
Machine Shop inspecEkin

Machntt Shop Pratclrce

HKhEfH $hop Prictm# £
704 1making

Mfleltufgkal Engineefmg
TKhnokgy

MjiNng Machin* Oiwratpr
Mu liter art M.n n tBr'iirK.c

Mflchjmc
Practical Killwrignting

Beating Shop Prints

Pigling
Tool Engineering Techn'gy
?P4l GfiMlf
Toolmaking
Turret Lathe G^era tur

Wfldmg Engineering Tech.

STEAM AND
DIESEL POWER
Boiler Inspector

Industrial Building

Engineer
Power PEanl Engineering
$titieniry Dnnal Engines

Stationary Firaman
Stationary Steam Cng,

TEXTILES
Carding
Carding and Spinning
Dyeing £ finishing

Loom Fixing Spinning
Teilile Do-signlng

Teelde Technology
Teilita Mill Supervisor
Warping and Weaving

TRAFFIC
Motor Traffic MHtagvnent
Ra i hny Bate C lerk

Traffic Management

TV-RADIO-
ELECTRONICS
•Cpmmunipa | ions Tpchn'Pay
IlKtrpmc FundamonlaH
£l«troni« f u ndanifnta Is

(Profftmedi
EiecthKi k Fundamen-ta I?

with Eleetr. Equip Tr'n'g

EFoe(tonic I uvtrumenl&tidn
£ Servo Fnndimefi'tale

Ei-ecironic PNncrplwf for

AolortvplKKi

E lech pn k= and Apohod
C sic u lus

Eleclronks Tochniciarr

First Class Rediotelepnone
License

fundamentlN df fJedtfonio
Cncnputeis

General Eieclronics

General Eleclromcs with

Electronic. Equip. TFffg
Hi-Fi Stereo and Sound
Syslems Servicing

industrial Electronics

Industrial Electronics

Engmeermg
I industrial Electronics

Engineering Technician
Practical Had io-TV Eng'n
Practical Telephony
Principles of Radios

E.eclronic TaFarpalry

Principles of Semkondiic;-
tor-TiransEstor Circuits

Radio Servicing witti

Equipment Training

Radio £ TV Servicing

Radio £ TV Secvking with

Equipment Training

Second Class Radiotele-

phone License

Sound Systems Specialist

foleflJipny, Elecltumcs and
Stadia CommunkatiOfla

TV Becuivaf Servicing

TV TechnkiiP

Clip coupon — and take your first big step to real success! I.C.S., Scranton, Penna. 18515
NationalXmo^uoy Council

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Bqx 3H8, Scranton, Penna, 10515 (14 Hawaii: P.D. Bos 418, htarwluiu N Ganadi: I.C. S. Canadian, Ltd. !n other countries: I.C. £. World. Ltd .
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Available direct from the publisher
NEW EDITION OF THE WORLD FAMOUS

You get all 21* volumes.., pay later on easy

Book a Month Payment Plan
Yt?s + the latest edition of Bri-

tannica— the greatest treasury
of knowledge ever published —
Is being offered on a remark-
able direct-from-the- piibli slier
plan. All 24 volumes will be
placed in your home NOW * ,

,

you pay later on convenient
budget terms. It's as easy as
buying a book a month.

Benefits Passed on to You

You may wonder how we're
able to make this truly amaz-
ing offer, First*we have ordered
a tremendous printing which
materially reduces our costs,

and, under a remarkable
direct-from - the-pub Iishe r plan,

we pass the benefits on to you.

Thousands of Subjects

of Practical Value

In the new edition of Britan-
* nica, you will find thousands of

subjects that you and your
family will refer to in the
course of your normal day-to-

day affairs. For example, you'll

find special articles on house-

hold budgets, interior decorat-

ing, medicine and healt h, home
remodeling, child care, adoles-

cent problems, rules and regu-

lations for all sports, every
kind of hobby . . * plus a treas-

ure house of knowledge on all

subjects. Usable information
that can save you many dollars.

New Edition Is

Profusely Illustrated

The new Bri tannica almost
“televises ' information with
over 1 8.000 magnificent illus-

trations. But it does not merely
show “attractive

1

* pictures — it

is the work of 10.246 of the
world's greatest authorities.

B ri tannica in your home can
give you the broad knowledge
that makes people listen when
you talk, enabling you to speak
factually and intelligently on
the widest range of subjects.

Essential far Homework

For students, Britannica is in-

dispensable- It is the finest and
most complete reference set

published in America, Its use
develops the active, alert minds
that bring success in school
and later life,

Britannica has always been
the symbol of a good home. It

is a treasure house of knowl-
edge that can open a richer,

fuller, more successful life to

every member of your family.

Preview Booklet Offered FREE

Simply fill in and mail the
postcard today t and we will

send you * * * without cost or

obligation , . , a copy of our
beautiful new booklet which
contains an exciting preview of

the latest edition of Encyclo-
paedia Bri tannica. Mail no
money. It’s yours absolutely

free!

In color so beautifully etched
it gives the illusion of a third

dimension* you will see art
treasures of famous museums,
world landmarks, scientific

wonders. Also pictured is the
most magnificent scenery on
the North American continent
and a cruise through Europe
to the mysterious Orient.

When we receive vour post-
card, we will send your free
booklet. There is no obligation,

of course. However, to avoid
disappointment, please mail
the card today before it slips

your mind.

Clip and Mail this Card NOW for FREE BOOKLET ^
CavftoA] Be »ur* tq -clip on dotted lie*. Coupon btcampi a FREE fait oddremd poitcord— nerdt no Hemp of envelop*!



YotirFord Dealerhas more
than 50 floormat styles.

(Toobadyou’ve only one car)

Your local Ford Dealer has a full variety of floor-

mats waiting for your car.

Color: Start with black and go to white, red.

turquoise, burgundy, tan, light and dark blue,

clear vinyl. He’s sure to have a color to harmon-

ize with your car’s interior.

Size: He's got sizes for everything from Falcons

to Station Wagons and all in-betweeners. Choose

from a complete line of front two piece and full-

width; rear twin and rear full-width sizes.

Materials: Durable and distinctive rubber or

easy-to-clean, see-through vinyl for longer wear.

Price: One of the best things about our floor-

mats. Prices start at less than five dollars, an eco-

nomical way to keep the carpets

in your car looking showroom new.


